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/

Colonel Piush Jung Bahadur Bana, in the following April,

necessitated a further postponement, so that it has only now

been able to be got through the press.

It is not often that a work on Nepal issues from the

press. And yet the country is interesting in many respects.

Its natural scenery is amongst the grandest in the luxuriant

East, the portion of the country technically known as the

Valley of Nepal being a labyrinth of mountains, deep valleys

and rivers, with the sovereign peak of Mount Everest towering

aboyp all. Nepal is the home of almost all the wild animals

for which Asia is famous: the Terai, in particular, has for many

ages been the favourite hunting-ground for big game of

successive Viceroys of India and Prime Ministers of Nepal

The mineral wealth of the country must be very considerable,

but a great deal remains to bo explored in this direction.

Nepal is also a great storehouse of ancient Sanskrit literature,

and offers therefore a vast field for research to the antiquarian

scholar.

The people are interesting too. The chief races that

inhabit Nepal are the Gurkhas, or the dominant race, and the

Newars, who constitute the subject population. The Gur-

khas, like the Dorian conquerors of ancient Sparta, devote

themselves chiefly to military matters, leaving the agricul-

ture, the manufactures, and the trade to the Newars, who

may thus be compared to the Helots of ancient Greece. The

prevailing religion is Hinduism, but slightly different in

form from the religion of the Hindus in India, owing to the

admixture of Buddhistic elements derived from the faith o

the neighbouring Tibetans. The main difference lies in the

fact that the Hindus of the Highlands refuse to be bound by

the shackles of Brahmanical law, which their bret]^ren of the

plains have not yet been able to shake off. But the Nepalese

are essentially a pious people, as may be inferred from the

existence of countless temples and shrines in the countryj
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there being no less than 3,000 in the Valley alone. The most

famous of these is the temple of Pashupati, which is the seat

of an annual festival, held early in summer, and attended by
many thousands of pilgrims from all parts of the Hindu
world. It is there also that the Nepalese carry their dying to

be immersed in the sacred waters of the Baghmati, in token

of a final purification. It is there again that the dead are

burned, and suttees are immolated.

In a country where temples so largely abound it is

natural that priests should form a high percentage of the

population. These priests are generally indolent men, subsist-

ing on the income derived from lands assigned for their living

Dy pious bequests, or on the offerings of the people made
at the temples in their charge. The State religion is con-

trolled by a High Priest, styled.tho Kaj Guru, who is a most

influential personage in the country, being a member of the

King’s Council, and deriving a large income from religious,

endowments as well as from fines for offences against caste.

But there is no spiritual hierarchy, no due gradation among
the priests, who arc more or less independent of the authority

of the Raj Guru, except in so far as the latter wields supreme

power in all matters pertaining to religion. Every family of

rank and consequence has a special priest attached to it, whose

ohice is hereditary. Akin to these priests is another class of

naen who exercise a large influence over the life of the Nepalese.

These are the Jyotishis, or astrologers, whose services are in

constant requisition among the people, for they are consulted

(as-the Greek oracles were in the ancient world), in every

cdhceivable affair of life, from the taking of a dose of physic

by an individual, to the declaration of a war by the State.

The (government of Nepal is a pure despotism, but the

King is a mere figure-head, all power being concentrated in

thfe hands of the Priine Minister, who is styled “ Maharaja,
”

as distinguished from “ Maharaj-Adhiraj, *’ the title borne by
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th^ King. The long succession of minorities from 1775 until

lS30 favoured the growth of the Minister’s power, and gave

rise to a succession of brilliant autocrats like Bahadur Sah,

Damodar Pande, and Bhimsen Thappa. The Premier’s office

has been theoretically hereditary since the accession of Jung

Bahadur, but in practice it has gone by usurpation and blood-

shed. A shadow of a constitution exists in the shape of a

rude Cabinet, of which the Premier is the President, and which

consists of the senior members of the Royal Family, the High

Prifest of the Realm, the Generals of the Army, and a few of

the principal civil and military officers of the State, the foriher

being called Kazi and the latter Sardar. This Council also

acts as a court of appeal in disputed cases, but in most mat-

ters the Minister’s word is law.

There is, however, a well-defined body of laws in Nepal,

but these were, until very recent times, as barbarous and

inhuman as the Code of Draco in ancient Athens. Jung Baha-

dur abolished the savage code with its old methods of trial

by ordeal, and its forms of punishment by mutilation and

torture. The current code, which is still substantially the

work of Jung Bahadur, has reduced the criminal law of

Nepal almost to a uniformity with the systems prevailing in

countries under the sway of Western civilisation, but with cer-

tain striking differences. Treason, whether active or smoul-

dering, rebellion, and desertion in time of war are punished

capitally. Bribery and peculation by public servants are

punished by dismissal from office, and a fine with imprison-

ment, the latter of which may be commuted into an addi-

tional fine, practically at the option of the offender. Cow-

killing is in the eye of the law as grave an offence as homicide,

and is punished by death; and even the maiming of cows is

severely dealt with, sometimes by imprisonment for life.

Offences against caste are punished by heavy fines, the sums

thus realized being credited to the account of the Raj Guru.
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No Brahman is ever punished with death, whatever his

offence might be. He has his head shaved, all sorts of unclean

things put into his mouth to contaminate his caste, and he is

then taken to the frontiers and expelled from the country.

Women also are never hanged ; they are imprisoned, branded,

outcasted, condemned to slavery, or banished, but never exe-

cuted. Political offenders are sometimes punished by confis-

cation of all their property and sometimes doomed to slavery,

which is a common institution in Nepal to this day. The

slaves are as a rule well treated, and sufficiently protected by

the law of the land. Noble families keep regular establish-

ments of slaves, who are chiefly employed for domestic service

and field labour. In many cases slavery descends like a here-

ditary taint, and scarcely ever is a slave emancipated. They

are bought and sold in the open market, much like cattle in

other countries, and their prices range from Rs. 100 to

Rs. 200, according to their age, sex, and fitness for work.

They are often employed as beasts of burden for carrying loads

of merchandise or human riders from one place to another.

This last office of the slaves is necessitated by the rugged-

ness of the country, where roads are few and communication

between places extremely difficult. Vehicular traffic is prac-

tically unknown throughout Nepal, except in the Valley, and

travelling is only possible either in palanquins or on horse-

back. In places where the road is a mere track worn on the

hillside, even this mode of locomotion is not possible, and the

only mode available is on the backs of slaves, who have to do

the work of horses. And they do it well enough, with a

distinctive saddle fastened to their back, and with a stoop in

their gait, that makes the rough journey on “ slave-back ” a

not very uncomfortable one,

The marriage laws and customs of the Nepalese are also

very interesting. Polygamy is freely allowed, as among the

Hindus elsewhere. There is nothing in the law of Nepal
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prohibiting a woman from committing suttee, though the cus-

tom is now beginning to fall into disuse, and Jung Bahadur

exerted all his influence to discourage it. An unchaste Gurkha

woman is puuished'with imprisonment for life, though privately

she is often chastised by her husband’s cutting off her nose

and turning her out of the house. In such cases the father

retains the children, and the poor woman loses caste, rank,

home, children, nose, and all. Her paramour, after his guilt

has been proved in court, is cut down in public by the wronged

husband. The culprit is given a few paces’ start, and allowed

to run for his life. If he escapes, his life is spared, but this

turns out very seldom, as the on-lookers immediately over-

take him, and the husband has the right to deal three blows

with his khnkree, the national weapon of the Nepalese.

The Newars, who form the lowest stratum of society, or

rather are reckoned as outside the social pale altogether, have a

curious custom of “ proxy-w'edding,” the like of which is heard

of nowhere else. Every girl, while still an infant, is married

with much ceremony to a hel fruit (held sacred among the

Hindus and given in ottcriugs to gods), which is subse(iuently

thrown into some sacred stream. As the fate of this bel

fruit is unknown, a Newar woman is believed to be immune

from widowhood all her life. When the girl attains the age

of puberty, the parents select a man w'ith whom she is to live

as wife ; but the woman can at any moment sever the connec-

tion by taking her divorce, and all she has got to do to effect

this is to place a supari (or betel-nut) under the man’s pillow

and go where she likes.

The early history of Nepal does not properly fall withm

the scope of this volume, though a brief outline may serve as

a useful introduction to the narrative that follows. The chief

glory of Nepal is that it has ever remained a purely Hindu
state: “the virgin purity of her native soil has never been

sullied by the foot of the foreign invader.” Nepal, also boasts
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of possessing a historical literature dating back to the remotest

autiquityr-^the mythical Satya Yuga, when the Valley of

Kathmandu was still a huge lake surrounded by high hills. The

Yansfivali of Nepalese literature will hold its own beside the

Etidm of Norwegian mythology when the inestimable book be-

comes more generally known among the scholars of the West.

It tells us how in the beginning of the Kali Yuga (the present

“ age of bronze ’’ of the Hindu clironology, which is said to have

commenced several thousand years ago), the Gupta dynasty

was founded by Ne-Muni, after whom the country has been

named Ne-pal. The Vansara/i e()ntains elaborate lists of all

the kings that have ruled Nepal from the earliest date, toge-

ther with the name of the dynasty to which each belonged

and the number of years over which the reign ofeach extended.

It will be enough to give here the names of only the various

dynasties that succeeded one after another on the throne of

Nepal,—the Gui)ta, Ahir, Kirati, Somvanshi, Suryavanshi,

Rajput, Vaishya Tliakur, Rajput (a second time), and Kama-

taki. The chronology of the Vaiisavnli is incapable of being

verified, by comparison, with the Christian em, without an

amount of calculation and computation at which Newton him-

self would probably have shuddered. But it seems that even

the earliest names and dates are not altogether legendary, as

some of these have been verified by modern research. For

instance, Ansu-Varraa is now ascertained to have reigned in

Nepal about 633 A.D., as he is mentioned by the Chinese

traveller Hsien Tsiang, who visited Nepal in liis tijne. In-

scriptions on the caves oi: walls of certain ancient temples and

buildings have likewise proved that Rudra Deva Varma was

king of Nepal in 1008 A.D. The names and dates of a great

many others have similarly been determined without the

shadow of a doubt, as for example those of Lakshmikima

Deva (1015—1040), Padma Deva (1065), ManaDeva(1139),

Ananta Malla (1286—1302), and Harisinha Deva (1324),
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The last named king, Harisinha Deva, was really a con-

queror, who, driven out from his own kingdom of Simraun-

garh (in Hindustan) by the Emperor Tughlak Shah of Delhi,

fled to Nepal, and established a dynasty there. This was

about the close of the first quarter of the fourteenth century*

from which time, however, Nepalese history can be traced in

an unbroken chain down to the present day, Harisinha’s

dynasty gave four kings, to Nepal, and was then supplanted

by the Malla dynasty, the first king of which was Jagbhadra

Mali*. The most illustrious name in this dynasty is that of

Jayastithi Malla, the seventh of the series, who reigned for

43 years, from 1386 to 1429. He was one of the most famous

law-givers of Nepal, and is still revered as such. During the

reign of his successor, Jaksha Malla, Nepal was divided into

four principalities—Banepa, Bhatgaon, Kantipur, and Patan

—

which remained separate and independent States for several

hundred years, till the Gurkha conquerors of Nepal united

them again into one powerful kingdom about the middle of

the eighteenth century.

The Gurkhas, who had their original home in Rajputana

and who claim to be Rajputs of the noblest blood, first en-

tered the hills of the Nefyalese Highlands towards the end of

the seventeenth century, to protect themselves from Mohaine-

dan persecution. Once they gained a footing in that country,

they began slowly to extend their territories, till they were in

a position 'to found a kingdom of their own. Under their

King Prithvi Narain Sah, who came to the throne in 1742,

they conquered the neighbouring principalities of Kantipur

and Patan, and made themselves masters of the whole of

Nepal, ^ where they are the dominant power to this day.

Prithvi Narain Sah died in 1774, leaving two sons Pratap

Sinha Sah and Bahadur Sah, the former of whom suc-

ceeded to his father’s t hrone, and drove out his younger bro-

ther into exile. But he died after a brief reign of three years,
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leaving an infant son Kan Bahadur Sah, who was set upon

the throne, with, his uncle Bahadur Sah (who now returned

from exile) as Regent. But the Dowager*Queen, who her'

self wished to act as Regent for her son, set up a party against

Bahadur Sah, who was again forced to go into exile, from

which he returned after the death of the Queen. Bahadur Sah

ruled uninterrupted!}' as Regent till 1795, when he was turned

out of office and subsequently put to death by the King, who
now wished to throw off the yoke of the Regent and assume

the government in his own hands. Thenceforward he began

a course of tyrannical excesses which ultimately led to his

being assassinated in 1805, After him came his son Girvan

Juddha Vikram Sah, whose reign is chiefly famous for the

Nepal w’ar of 1814-lG, He w'as succeeded by his infant son

Rajendra Vikram Sah, who w'as placed under the regency of

General Bhimsen Thappa. Nepal was at this time torn by

violent party struggles, as a result of which Bhimsen was

driven out of office and put to death. He was succeeded in

office by Matber Singh, who, though he held supreme power

for the time being, could do nothing to put a stop to the civil

dissensions that were striking at the root of the national weal.

It was now that Jung Bahadur’s share in Nepalese politics

begins to appear for the first time. His father had been

Governor of a province and had been dismissed from office in

consequence of a revolution in which his partisans had lost all

power. His influence had procured for his son a commission

in the army, in which he rose with marvellous rapidity,

through his connection with one of the Queens, who was of

a most intriguing disposition. In 1845 he effected the

murder of Matber Singh, who was his maternal uncle.

Thenceforward he began to take a leading part in the court

intrigues of his day, till by means of a hideous slaughter of

his opponents, he raised himself to supreme power in the

State.
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The subsequent history of Nepal tvill be found fully

detailed in the pages of the present biography^ and does not

need any recapitulation here. The narrative presents the

account down to the year 1877, the date of Maharaja Sir

Jung Bahadur's death, after which Nepalese history has been

rather uneventful externally, though internally, a great many
reforms have been worked out in the administration which

has, in consequence, been now more completely modernized

than was possible thirty years ago. The Revolution of 1885

will, not be alluded to, because, among other reasons, the facts

connected therewith are confused and untrustworthy.

But the editor feels that he cannot abstain from giving a

brief account of the author, whose valuable w'ork it has been

his privilege to edit. General Padma Jung was born in

December 1857, on the day—in fact, at the vcr}^ hour, when his

father was setting out for India, at the head of his troops,

to assist the British ih the Sepoy Mutiny. His mother

died a few hours after his birth, and he was brought up by

the 'Senior Maharanee. During the lifo-tiine of Sir Jung

Bahadur he was appointed General of a Division, and officiated

once as Commander-in-Chief of the Nepal Army, after the

resignation of his second brother General JeetJung. In

1883, during the administration of Sir Eanoddip Singh

Bahadur, K.C.S.I., he commanded an expeditionary force to

Tibet, and with great tact and diplomatic skill, effected an

advantageous settlement of the dispute. In the Revolution of

1885, some of his nearest kinsmen lost their lives, and he had

to flee from Nepal and take refuge in British India, where he

lived at Patna for some time, and then remo>fed to Allahabad

which remained his home to the last. Here he built himself

a stately house on the banks of the Ganges, near where the

railway bridge crosses the river at the northern end of the

city. Here he led a life of unbroken retirement, devoting

himself chiefly to the cultivation of music^ to the pleasures of
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amateur gardening, to supervising the education of bis sons,

and to devotional exercises. His charity will ever remain as a

tradition in Allahabad. Not long after his removal from

Nepal he contracted diabetes, probably as a result of the sudden

change from a life of activity to a life of quiet. He remained

under European treatment for many years, never making

any satisfactory progress towards a cure, till in June 1906 a

malignant whitlow suddenly appeared on the little finger of

his left hand. He went forthwith to Calcutta for medical aid,

and placed himself under the care of Major Bird and Colonel

Lukis, both of whom did their best against the inevitable.

Finding that his end was hastening, he made up his mind to

proceed to Benares, to breathe his last in the holy city

;

but death overtook him before he could reach his destination,

and he died in Calcutta on the 29th of June 1906. His

remains were cremated on the banks of the Hugh, and his

ashes wore conveyed to Benares and scattered over the

sacred waters of the Ganges.

General Padrna Jung has left behind him a large family.

His eldest son, Colonel Piush Jung Bahadur Rana, was a

student of the Fourth Year Class, Muir Central College,

Allahabad, when he died in April 1907, in the very prime

of life. He was a most promising young man, and if God
had spared his life he would have been a model nobleman,

for*he was princely not only in birth but also in character.

The second son, Bana Gyan Jung Bahadur is now the head

of the family.

Allahabad :

March^ 1909.

A. C. M.
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CHAPTjfeR I.

Parentage.

HE Rana faitiily of Nepal is as old as Indian History

itself, for it is merely a ramification of the ancient

stock that ruled Chittorc from immenunial

ageSj The Kshattriya kings of Chittoregarh, or what in

modern times is the state of Udaipur in Rajputana, are

SurajhaTisis, who trace their descent to the Sun-god, through

an endless series of ancestors ascending far up into the remo-

test ages of legendary story. Not only in antiquity, but also

in greatness, in the spirit of manly independence, in invincible

patriotism and courage, the Ranas of Chittorc were model

Hindu Princes, who cheerfully bore privation and endured

death and torture, rather than submit to the M uslim conqueror

who overran their country and forced his faith upon the

vanquished races at the point of the swoi d. There is a book

in my possession, written in the Nepalese language, which con-

tains the genealogy of the Rana family from the remotest

mythical progenitor down to the pz’osent times. Wo need not

go back further than the great-grandfather of our hero.

Ram Krishna Kunwar Rana entered the Gorkha army

as a subaltern at the early age of fourteen. That was in the

middle of the eighteenth century, when Nepal w^as divided

into the three independent principalities of Gorkha, Kantipur,

and Patan, of which the first w'as by far the strongest. As

might be expected in those rude days, when might was the

univ^sally recognised form of right, the stronger always tried

tq overpower the weaker, and the kings of Gorkha always cast

a <30v|itous eye on the other tw'o states they longed to swallow

up idio a united kingdom, stretching from one end of the

country to the other. With this end in view. King Prithvi

B
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Narain Shah ofGorkha (1742—1774) invaded Noakote,.and en-

trusted the command of the expedition to Kam Krishna. At

the head of a well-disciplined force of 11,000 he marched on

Noakote, but received a check at the bridge over the Kinchet,

where a powerful army under the personail command of King

Jai Prakash ofKantipur stood ready to oppose his march. A
great battle was fought. At first everything seemed to go

against the invader ; but the tide soon turned, and turned

back, and the war swayed backwards and forwards for twenty-

one days, during which the Nepalese made a most gallant

resistance, worthy of the great cause that was in issue. After a

most heroic defence, Jai Prakash ’s force fell into disorder, and

the (ilorkhas took more than 3,000 prisoners, the vanquished

monarch beating a hasty retreat from the field of battle. A
treaty was concluded by which the Gorkha frontiers w’ere

pushed up to the river Trisuli on the west, the river Gerkhu

and the villages of Changadegaon on,the north, Shatargaon,

Misragaon, Kabilaskote, Maidangaon, and Sikrigaon on the

east, and the river Kolopu on the south. Dalmardan Shah,

the youngest brother of Prithvi Narain Shah, was appointed

governor of the newly-acquired province.

Not many years after, the remaining principality of^

Patan too shared the fate of its neighbour, and was gorged down

by the greedy Gurkha kingdom of , Gorkha. In 1761 the six

Pradhanas (or ministers) ofPatan accused their king, Bishwa-

jeet Malla, of a shameful love-intrigue, and cut off his head in

the presence of his Queen, who was at that moment sitting at

a window overlooking the scene of the brutal regicide. She

cried out for help, but no one cared to listen, and there lay

the murdered monarch, unwept, unhonoured, and unavenged.

The widowed queen thereupon pronounced a curse upon the

people of Patan that their voice might fail them in their hduf

of need, and that every drop of her tears might swellv into,, a

flood and roll destruction over faithless Patan. ^e cpini^try
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then offered ibp place their country under the protection of

Prithvi Narain Shah, and asked him to send his brother Dal*

mardan as their governor. Once in secure possession of a

throne, Dalmardan defied the authority of his brother, and set

himself up as an independent chief. A war naturally followed,

in which, through the loyal co-operation of his subjects, Dal-

mardan was enabled to hold his own against the augmented

might of his elder brother. But the people soon grew tired

of his absolute will, which he tried to exercise in all matters of

state, in which the Pradhans, to whom he owed his throne,

were denied even a voice ; and after a brief reign of four years

they turned him out, and set up a descendant of their for-

mer king upon the throne of Patan.

These proceedings of the people of Patan, who had

assumed for themselves the novel and dangerous position of

Electors, gave shrewd cause of offence to Rainjeet Malla, the

King of Bhatgaon, who harboured similar cause of resent-

ment against the effeminate King of Kantipur, who had feebly

yielded his territories to the Gorkha King without striking

a good stroke. He therefore declared war simultaneously

against Patan and Kantipur, and sought help in this enter-

prise from Prithvi Narain Shah, who, perceiving therein an op-

portunity ofavenging himself on the treacherous “Patanians,”

readily consented to join his forces with those of Banjeet

MaUa in a combined attack upon Patan, Meanwhile it began

to dawn upon Malla’s mind that his ally had an ulterior

mo^ve in undertaking to join arms in this expedition, which

was to conquer those lands for himself under the pretence

of Idendship. He therefore made peace with Patan and

K*?tipnr, between whom and him there, was the affinity

of pood and language, which did not exist in the case of the

?0oiicbas, who were foreigners by all those ties that establish

between nation and nation. The three powers

upon the common enemy, whom
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they endeavoured to dispossess of the dominions he held in

their country. But the Gurkhas had made powerful allianoes

among the neighbouring mountain chiefs, and had lined the

frontier with fortifications commanding the most important

passes into the valley. The Gurkha army had been organized

into three divisions, one stationed on the summit of Balaji,

under Bam Krishna, to watch the movements of Jai Prakash

;

the second, under Sur Pratap, a brother ofthe King, stationed

at Naikap, to act as reserve
; and the third, under the King’s

third brother, Kulpratap, which was ordered to attack Kirti-

pur, a petty staVe tributary to the Baja of Patan. Prithvi

led a division personally into Patan ; but just as the town was

on the point of surrendering, he was informed that an English

force had entered the southern district of the Terai, and Avas

marching on Sindhuli with^e evident intention of conquer-

ing the valley of Nepal. The siege of Patan was quickly

raised, and Bam Krishna was ordered^ to advance against the

English. By forced marches Bam Krishna overtook the

advancing English force at Hariharpur, wdiere, on the 25th

of August 1767, he won a victory which compelled the in-

vaders to retreat beyond the hills.

In the meantime, the natiA>^e Nepalese kingdoms that had

banded themselves against the aggrandisement of Prithvi

Narain, had sought help from Nawab Kasim Ali of Murshida-

bad, who sent an army against the Gorkha King, just as he

had returned from the victory at Hariharpur. A battle was

fought at Karra, in which the all-conquering Gorkhas were

again the conquerors.

Having repulsed two invading forces, Prithvi Narain

returned to the struggle he was carrying on against the

Nepalese. Jai Prakash, the king of Kirtipur, finding the

contest hopeless, fled to the court of Kantipur.; Apprehend^^

ipg a combination bet\veen Kirtipur and Kantipur, .^Prithvi

^t no time in despatching troops to ths latter ,
oouptry
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tinder the command of Bam Krishna. By the masterly

strategy of the veteran commander, Kantipur was reduced to

submissibn in a very small space of time.

Thus we see that the genius of Ram Krishna brought

about the amalgamation of the three Nepalese priucip alities

of Kantipur, Patan, and Bhatgaon under the rulersliip of the

King of Gorkha, who thereby became sole monarch of the

valley of Nepal, and the founder of the Gorkha dynasty of

Kings in that country. We owe to Ram Krishna not only

the foundation, but also the consolidation and extension, of

the Gorkha dominion in Nepal. For in 17G9, after the final

conquest and settlement of the valley, Ram Krishna crossed

the Diidhkoshi, and subdued the country lying to the east of

the Gorkha kingdom, thus pushing his eastern frontier to

the Mechi. After his return Horn Mechi he was sent to

Puthana to establish an arsenal, but before it could be brought

to completion, Ram Krishna died, on the 2 1st of March

1771.

Ram Krishna was not only brave in war but also equally

wise in the arts of peace, and he was a great promoter of

works of public utility. It is said that when rewards were

being distributed to the officers for the victories they had

won,' the king asked Ram Krishna to name his own reward,

and Bam Krishna said he wanted neither lands nor money, but

only permission to have the public road from Gujeshwari to

Pasbupati paved with stones at his own cost.

Ram Krishna left a son named Ranjeet Kunwar Rana,

who was only eighteen years old at the date of his father's

death. A few years later he was appointed governor of

Jundo') one of the newly-conquered provinces of the Gorkha

kingdom, where the Gurkha rule was so unpopular that

the ^mlese broke out into revolt, and being defeated by

the iGurkhas, fled to ' Homla, whence they brought fresh

ttbc^ to recover thei^ country. This war of independence
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went on for several months, during which immense , niijmheJS

fell on both sides, but at last the Jumlese were thoroughly

subdued and peace and order restored throughout the country,

all through the courage and tact of the < youthful itonjeet.

He was therefore rewarded by being made one ofthe four

principal Kazis of the kingdom.
'

In 1775 during the reign of Singha Pratap Shah, the

son and successor of Prithvi, the principalities of Someshwair

and Upadrang were conquered by - Kanjeet and annexed to’

the Gorkha kingdom. Six years later, during the reign of

the minor King Ran Bahadur Shah, the son and successor of

Singha Pratap, the states of Tanahu, Kashki, and Lamjang

were similarly brought under the Gorkha crown.

In 1791 a dispute arose between the Tibetans and the

Nepalese merchants at Lh^ksa. The Grand Lama referred

the matter to the Chinese Emperor, Keen-lung, while the

Nepalese appealed to their Home Government. The Nepalese

King wrote to the Court of Pekin remonstrating against the

high-handed conduct of the Tibetans, but the Celestial Em-

peror stooped not from his empyrean height to consider a

terrestrial letter from the “ Robber King,” as he styled the

Nepalese monarch. Exasperated by this insult, the Gorkhas
^

.sent an army of 9,000 under the command of Ranjeet, who

inajrched through the Kuti pass to Dingarcha, which he laid

under fire and sword. The Chinese Emperor also despatched

a formidable force of 70,000 in two divisions under Dhuring

aud Putung Toong ThOng, and Ranjeet, conscious of his own

inferiority, thought it prudent to make a retreat to Phaibung,

where he proudly stood at bay and gave battle. The -fight was

long and bloody, and about 4,000 men were killed on either side.

!J;he loss inflicted a heavy blow, on the Nepklese, who were

greatly inferior in numbers; Still undauntedj Ranjeet ^treat*^

further, and made anotlier stand in,tl*e mountain# of iPaabh-

qnanay, whence with bis n^ubed foree hd direct#
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He fastened flaming torches to the horns of several hundred

cattle which were driven in one direction, and in another

he hung lights on every conspicuous bush and tree ; while he

himself marched silently in the dark and attacked the enemy in

the rear, leaving the front open. The enemy, pressed in one

quarter by an actual attack, and seeing lights on their right

and left, fancied they had been caught in a trap, and so made

their best haste to flee from the destruction which they feared

was about to follow. They fled pell-mell, throwing down

their arms, and , leaving their camp to be plundered by the

Nepalese. This happened on the 19th of September 1792,

and the scene of the victory has since been called by the new

name of Jitpur Fedi. A treaty was concluded between Nepal

and China, the provisions of which were :

—

(1) That China should henceforth be considered as

father to both Nepal and Tibet, who should
'

regard each other as brothers ;

(2) That, after due investigation by the Chinese Gov-

ernment, the full value of the articles plundered

at Lhassa, would be paid to the Nepalese

sufferers by the Tibetan authorities

;

(3) That all Nepalese subjects, with the exception of

; armed soldiers, would over be permitted to

< travel, to establish factories, and to carry on

trade within the jurisdiction of Tibet and China

;

; (4) That if either of the two brotherly states should

I
commence an unprovoked dispute with the in-

i\ tention of possessing the territories ofthe other,

; I
v : the representatives of the two Governments

V i
-

|i would report all particulars to the Court of

Hekin which would finally decide the dispute
;

, I (6) That if Nepal be ever invaded by a foreign power,
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(6) That the two brotherly states would send to China

some produce of their Country every five years

in token of their 'filial love

;

(7) That the Chinese Government would, in return,

send to Nepal a' friendly present, and would

make every necessary arrangement for the

comfort of the mission to and from Pekin.

, In 1808 the Gorkha kingdom acquired further accession

of territory, for in that year an expedition under Ranjeet

was sent to Kumaon and Garhwal, both of which were

annexed, though in the latter a local Raja was set up as a

dependent King. Further conquests followed. Not long

after, an expedition was sent for the conquest of the western

state of Kot Kangra, which w'as completely conquered. The

vanquished King offered terms of peace to the Nepalese, to the

effect that he would pay an annual tribute of one lakh of

rupees, that he would give one of hm daughters in marriage

to the King of Nepal, that he would send his eldest son to

join the service of the Nepalese King, on condition that he was

allowed to hold his kingdom as a dependency of Nepal. The

Nepalese Commander-in-Chief approved of the terms, which

he communicated to the Home Government for ratification.^

But General Umar Singh Thappa, a relation ofthe Prime Min-

ister Bhimsen Thappa, who wielded powerful influence at court

in those days, persuaded the King to accept nothing short of

unqualified surrender, and the King of Kot Kangra, named

Sansar Chand, fled to Lahore, where Ranjeet Singh, the

lion of the Punjab, befriended hirn by placing at his disposal

a large army with which he marched to reconquer his kingdom.

A great battle was fought, in which the Nepalese were utterly

defeated, so that Sansar Chand was enabled to recover pos-

tiession of his lost territories. The Nepalese repeatedly tried

to win back their lost conquest, but in vain. - The b^^

Rnnjeet met his end in this war, having been killed by
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Banjeet Kiiuwar bad threo sons—Balner Singh, Balranj,

Beywant;^ The eldest, Balner Singh, was bom on the

2;nd of February 1783. His rise to power was as sudden as

his fall. One day,'when he was 22 years of age, while sitting

in a Harbar, he heard in the adjacent room an agonised cry

for help, and betaking himself thither, he saw the king Ban

Bahadur Shah lying prostrate oh the floor, swimming in his

own blood, and Sher Bahadur, his step-brother, who had

stabbed the king to death, trying to run out of the room un-

noticed. He darted at the offender, caught him by the legs, and

aimed a blow on his head with a sword ;
but the stroke missed,

having been obstructed by the low ceiling of the room. As

he lifted his sword for a second blow, Sher Bahadur snatched

the weapon from his hand and dashed it to pieces, and then

there followed a scuffle in which Balner Singh succeeded in

knocking his adversary down on the ground, and mounting

upon his breast, he strangled him to death. For this heroic

deed Balner Singh was made a Kazi, both title and rank

being made hereditary in his family. The rest of his life has

been alluded to in connection with his illustrious son Jung

Bah^ur.

One curious practice of Balner Singh has been recorded.

It was his custom every day to bathe in the Baghmati, even

in the coldest months, before daybreak. He used to go to

the yery middle of the current, and say his prayers there

for tfb hours, standing in the water. On coming home he

invaluably took a cup of tea spiced with nutmegs to keep

out tim cold.
^ • - 1 j

! I^ner Singh had two wives. By his first wife he had

;
^hkibne son, Bhaktbir Kunwar; and by his second wife

(|?ji<||was the daughter of Nain Singh, a brother of the

Minister; Bhiroaen Thappa) he had seven sons und

tChe ^ven sons were—Jung Bahadur,
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Bam Bftl^adur, Ba4ri Nor Six^^ Eiiishna BJiliaSiiir, Bottoi^ip

Singh, Jagat Shamsher, |kh4 Sh^sheir. two

daughiani were—Sriihati.' lialoilitoesh^W S^^iatl

: iUnooddipeshwarV ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^



Birth and Early YaAiid.

IJNG Bahadur was born on Wednesday, the iStb

of June 1817. He was the son of Kaai Balner

Singh, by his second wife. The female attendants,

seeing^ that the labour was long and their mistress's life in

danger, reported to the Kazi that the accouchement was one

of extraordinary difficulty. The Kazi repaired at once to

his oratory, and prayed to God to save the life of his wife.

While thus he prayed, in burst one of the servants with the

happy news that a son had been born to him, and that both

mother and babe were well. The delighted father then

rose, and ordered the household priest to perform Jat-Karma—
a religious ceremony attending the birth of a Hindu child.

To niark the happy day, alms were distributed to the poor*

Brahmans were fed and rewarded, mendicants were presented

with brass pots and blankets,—acts of charity that always go

hand in hand with acts of rejoicing among the Hindus.

There was also great rejoicing of the other kind : the high

officdrs of the kingdom flocked to the Kazi’s house to offer

him their congratulations, and to shower largesses on the

poor end the Brahmans in the name of the new-born child.

Nor. was the occasion without that equally invariable

element of oriental merry-making—a nautch, or danoing-

paSrtji

^ix days aftet the birth of the child, there wae another

cereii|bny-^the ShasMhi poo^ct, as it is called—at which the

:Pin<|0i goddess of maternity was duly worshipped. In the

/?idlter|ioon of the same day, astrologers were called upon to

p)^^fe a horoscope of the little inffi^nt. These, after making
‘

idls^ of calculktidhsi dc^k^^ infant live to
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be a hero, aadthathe would a kingdom by dint of pereonal

merit. Such a prophecy, made by such learned

an age and in a country in which astrology is still a living

science, naturally filled a father’s heart with joy beyond mea-

sure, and munificent were the gifts with which he sent away

the prophets of his son’s destiny.

On the eleventh day was performed the Hindu form of

baptism, at which the child received the name of Birner Singh,

which the priests frame'd with reference to certain rules of

astrology. This name, however, was soon changed, for General

Matber Singh, the infant’s maternal uncle, preferred the name

of Jung Bahadur (ttie brave in war) as more in accordance

with the boy’s future career as foretold by the priests ; and

this is the name by which he is known to the world.

Religious ceremonies attended every step of the boy’s

growth, till he attained the age of six months, when the

ceremony of Annaprasan (or feeding a child for the first time

with rice) was celebrated. According to the custom of the

country, the child, richly clothed and adorned with jewels,

was seated on a horse and carried to some distance from the

house, followed by. many high officers of the crown, including

the minister himself. The poor had again their share of the

father’s bounty on this occasion.

When the child was three years of age, the ceremony of

Aama-foeda (or piercing the ear) was performed. This little

mutilation is, to this day, considered a distinctive mark of a

Hindu in many parts of India, like the equally characteristic

pigtail withdut which no Hindu can be Hindu. The slender

hole in the Jobe of the ear is scrupulously preserved by means

of keeping thin stems of leaves in to prevent the perforation

from closing up. Sometimes, among the wealthier clai^es,

the same is done by wearing ear-rings. The Bowager-Queen,‘

jCjalit Tripura Sundari, on this occasion presented a pair of

studded ear-rings to Jung Raipur.
, V - ;
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The Hiirdu boy generally begins his alphabet shortly

after he reaches the fifth year of his age—an age also recom-

mended to be the most suitable by a well-known aphorism of

the learned Chanakya. True to this practice, Jung Bahadur
was placed under a tutor, who first taUght him the rudiments

of Sanskrit. But Jung Bahadur was born for other things.

It was not in the field of letters, but in the field of war, that

he was to shine ; and hence, as if already aware of his warlike

destiny, he never loved books more than what boys usually

do. What attracted him more was sport, of which he always

chose the most manly, and in the very choice of which he

revealed glimpses of the warrior within him.

Many anecdotes of his boyhood have been preserved in

our family annals. One day, when he was about eight years

old, returning from the Durbar, he saw his father’s horse tied

to a tree by the bridle. He had never ridden a horse before,

except when seated upon one for purposes of display or

ceremony ; and yet he unfastened the bridle and succeeded in

clambering upon the back. The horse galloped off before he

could hold the bridle, but still the undaunted boy clung round

the neck of the horse, and kept firm on the Saddle. Fortu-

nately, the horse, after running some distance, came back to

its stable and stood still
; and the boy’s intrepidity and cool-

ness in the hour of danger saved his life, and spared him from

even slight injuries He w'as severely reprimanded by his

. father, who warned him never to try a like feat again. But
the incident was sufficient to convince him that the boy was

very diaring and w'ould make an excellent rider. About the

same titne, while playing in his father’s garden at Thapathalli,

he saw <a snake under a tree near a temple. Well knowing

the dangerous character of the venomous reptile, he, instead

of vbeii^ frightened into running away, boldly caught the

head ofllhe serpent tightly in one of his hands, and ran to his

father tb show him the valuable caj^ture he had made. The
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mske had meanwhile coiled its .wh(^ ronndvthe boy’s

eam, which it- was squeesang hatd, but witibout lSttEng:‘gd hiS

grip—a mistake which would have cost him his life-p-he hdld

the head fast in his hand, while his father, in great alarm,

unboiled the reptile by the tail, and then dashed it to death

Two years later, when Jung Bahadur was ten, he jumped into

the river Baghmati, then in a flood, and, not being able to

swim, was carried by the current a long way oflF, before he was

rescued from drowning. He was fished out of the water in a

state of partial suffocation, and it was quite half an hour before

he was brought babk to life. From that day Jung Bahadur

paid great attention; to swimming, in which he soon attained

such ease and dexterity that he could swim across the

Ckobhar, a deep ravine through which the Baghmati, after

receiving the waters of its many tributaries, flows before

leaving the valley of Kathmandu. This tremendous mass of

water, forced into a narrow gorge, forms immense whirlpools

that are exceedingly dangerous to swimmers. Those who

can swim well in other places dare not attempt anything here.

In his eleventh year he was invested w’ith the sacred

thread. The ceremony of spiritual regeneration is, among

the higher classes of Kshattriyas, as important as it is among

the Brahmans themselves. He was tall and strong—almost

athletic—with a broad chest and long arms. This last feature

is superstitiously believed by the Hindus to be the mark of

future greatness, probably because Rama, the divine king

of Ajodhya, is said to have had “arms that reached down to

the knees.” His complexion was fair, the form active and

agile, and the eyes keen and flashing.

Of all manly sports, Jung Bahadur loved w'restling mosi

Wrestling matches are still, in Nepal as in many parts of

India, quite a national function^ witness the celebration ofthe

^eat Kag Banohmi festival* invariably with wrestling and

'» A HinAn fajitiTal hald ia hoifQiiit ot tlie in icQy or \

•
: i*-?'
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deso^il to;^e of wrestling is not con-

sidered’ derogatory. Perhaps one might try to illustrate this

fashion by a reference to the old Boman days, when the

Emperor himself fought like a common gladiator in the pub-

lic ahiphitheatres of the imperial city. Keen was the ardour

with which Jung Bahadur took to wrestling, and great in

consequence was the skill he came to possess in that favourite

sport. It has been ascertained that in wrestlihg contests he

mver lost a game, and gained considerable renown by succes-

sively overthrowing the champions of his time, the celebrated

professional pahalwans of the day.

Shortly after he commenced his twelfth year, he was in-

oculated for small-pox by a Nepalese Doctor. It may seem

strange that this should be recorded at all
; but we have to

bear in mind that we are speaking of semi-barbarous Nepal,

the next-door neighbour of the Celestial Empire, and one of

the fortified strongholds of Hindu superstition
; that this

happened a decade before the commencement of Queen

Victoria’s reign, when the protection afforded by inoculation

was scarcely recognised in India itself, much less in farthest

Nepal, where civilisation could, only creep up from the sunny

south. And when we recollect that it is a Nepalese physician

who performed the inoculation, the marvellous becomes mira-

culous, and the record something really worth preserving.

Shortly after the inoculation, Jung Bahadur bad a severe

attack cf fever, of a somewhat malignant type, from which he

suffered^ for twenty-one days, till partly through medical aid

and paipy through the effects of prayer and alras-giving he

recovered, his health.

- Bahadur was married to the

d4tight|r ofa Nepalese nobleman, a chief of the Thappas. He
was h^ly eleven, when he was subjected to the cruel

fpsfom ^f 4^rly mmrriage, Which more than anything else has
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been sappipg the vitalifcy of the Nepalese and their brothers

in India for many eenturies. It were easy to traoe most of

the evils that afflict us here in India, and my countrymen in

. Nepal, to this pernicious custom of “ baby-wedding,” which

prevails with full force in both countries to this day, in spite

of the war waged against it by the cultured minority.

A few months after this marriage, ray grandfather was

transferred to Dhankuta, as the governor of that province,

To the eager-hearted boy, the new home offered fresh sources

of enjoyment. Hunting, hawking, wrestling, boxing, made

up a delightful round of gaieties that any boy would covet.

But his faculties were thus not allowed to run to weeds : he

received some training in the science of warfare, and acquired

considerable proficiency in fencing (or Gatha-phariya as they

call it) and archery. The mention of archery need not carry

us back to the Middle Ages, for even after the introduction of

fire-arms in Nepal, archery was long in vogue among the

warrior castes, as their traditional weapons of war.

In the winter of 1832-33 the governor was transferred

again to Danildhura. Here Jung Bahadur received regular

instruction in the various Nepalese modes of wielding wea-

pdns-r-the so-called Shankai'a, Sana, Zanjira, and Bahshi,

tactics once indispensable parts of a military education, but

now rendered obsolete by the discovery of gunpowder. Here

again he acquired some practice in musketry-firing and in

.target-shooiing. Here again he first entered military service

,in which he was destined to win the highest distinction. It

is surprising to learn how speedily he achieved perfection in

the art of shooting. A story, illustrative of his marvellous

skill in that art, has been handed down to us. One Jay the

subaltern officers of the local troops held a shooting match*.

The condition was to fire five rounds each at 300 yards, stand*-

ing, and five each at 500. yards, kneeling,—within a ^rtain

specified time. Juiig Bshadur barried offthe first prize,
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fatse of nttfeerous competitors, by making eight consecutive

buirs*eyes, finishing up with a centre and an outer,—a remark-

ably fine performance for even a mountaineer. One of his

favourite amusements was to roll a steel ring (technically

known as a chakra), down a slope, and shoot it on the right

and left, front and back,—a practice which conduced very much
to the attainment of his well-known skill in shooting animals

on the move. This skill he retained throughout his life, and

displayed not only in his own country, but also in Europe.

In January 1835 Balner Singh was transferred to Jumla.

Jung Bahadur, who had by this time been promoted to the

rank of 2nd-lieutenant in the cavalry, accompanied his father

to his new seat of residence. His strong commonsense and

inborn capacity for administration, made him a source of

great help to his father in the arduous duties of a governor.

At an age when boys scarcely leave school, Jung Bahadur

was assisting his father in the government of a province.

In 1837 there was a revolution in Nepal. The Thappa

party had hitherto been all-in-all in the state, and the rival

'

party of the Pandes were sedulously excluded from all power.

There is undoubtedly a tide in the affairs of men, most of all

in political affairs, which have their ebb and flow as sure

as the y^aters of the sea. The Thappas lost all their influence

by the fall of Bhimsen Thappa, the Prime Minister, whose

loss of bffice was followed by the dismissal of all who belonged

to his party. Balner Singh, who was a staunch tipholder of

the Thippa interest, had consequently to lose his governor-

ship, which was followed by the dismissal of his son and the

confiscation of all his property. This last circumstance gives to

orientahiparty politics that tinge of barbaric retribution which

m^kes.£dl change of policy partake of the nature of a bloody

revolution. The overthrow of political power is in the East

attehde(i;i by the ruin of a man’s private estate. The ex-

$^bimoif>and his son returned to Kathmandu as private
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citize^, stripped of power, wealth an4 rank, Bfdper/Sipgh,

who had all his life devoted himself to> deeds of charlijf, ’ WW.
felt the actual sting of poverty. But though thus deprived

of all outward tokens of greatness, he had not lost the kindly

heart which still inclined him to acts of benevolence. He was

having a bridge built across the Baghmati at Aryaghat ; but

the Work had to be left incomplete for want of funds. In his

eagerness to bring to completion a work ofsuch inmense utility,

he went to obtain a loan of Rs. 15,000 from his cousin, Birbha*-

dr», who, in his besotted wordliness, spurned him away with

the taunting reply, On what security am I to advance money

to one who has nothing but eight sons?” Balner Singh

returned the taunt with rage : “ My eight sons,” said he,

will one day rise to such greatness that they will bestow

favours Upon your sons, who will be only too happy to receive

them,” Foi’tune favoured the fallen man, and one of his sons

at least rose to such an eminence that any one in Nepal

would have deemed it an honour to receive favours at his

hands. But Jung Bahadur never forgot Birbhadra’s taunt,

and never forgave him for it, for while he made all his other

cousins generals of armies, the son of Birbhadra remained a

colonel till a few months before his death.

To young Jung Bahadur the loss of his appointment was

a great calamity. Born in purple, he little knew what poverty

was, and now that it stared him in the face, he grew desperate

and plunged himself into gambling. This vice was then

much prevalent Among all classes of people, and was not even

regarded as a vice. It was of the nature of what is known
as a “social” game, dexterity in which is deemed a mark of

. a
.
men of fashion. Direct undisguised gambling, though

punishable by the Indian Penal Code, is regarded the
Hindus with something like religious veneration, three da^s

ijtt the yeaT'—i’^® Dewali, when the rigour pf the

law is made lax in &vour of the gamblers. Gambling is stid
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sB^iiitetsaHhattlitJireia freely a man in Upper India who
do'fei ndi practise it on Dewali* day. Perhaps the vice has

been sanctified by mention in the Mahabharat, and though it

is represented there as bringing about the utter ruin of a

powerful dynasty of kings, the brainless nmltitude, raking

up the Shastras more for the vindication of their vices than for.

the defence and maintenance of their faith, have taken the mere

Biiention to mean active encouragement, and have thus per-

petuated a custom more honoured in the breach than in the

observance. One day, having lost Rs. 1,100, and being hard

pressed for payment, Jung Bahadur went to Patan—one of

the three most important cities of Nepal—to borrow the sum

from a buffalo-dealer named Dhana Sunder. This man was

only a small dealer, and so could provide the sum only in small

coins. With this huge load, he went back and paid off the

stake at once. The payment could easily have been deferred,

or even evaded
;
but Jung Bahadur was too noble to think of

defrauding his creditor, or breaking his word of honour. But

his pecuniary embarrassment grew worse, and worse till at

the poiht of desperation he left the country. He resided

for sorie time in the Terai, in the hope of “ catching ele-

phants,” and thereby clearing his debts. This project ofcatch -

ing elephants single-handed was essentially quixotic in char-

acter, and only, illustrates his mood of mind. No elephants

. ever suirendered themselves to his grip, and he quitted the

Terai in deeper desperation. He now proceeded to Benares

to’ try his luck further, and lived there for more than a year,

sighing'after the philosopher’s stone. But still he gained

nothing' beyond the inevitable effect of a foreign residence^

^tne kifpwledge of the world and its ways. He had chosen his

dwelling: in Raraghat, a quarter ofthe town very close t6 the

bh’siest ^arts ofthe sacred city. Ramghat is now a Nepalbse

qharteri' popularly known by the name of “Nepali Khapra.”

f
’

» festival In boiionr of the goddeM Kali, celebrated u»de» different

BOmei, tlie wliole JKilldtt worldj iii 0<?tober or Notwber*
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In Januftiy 1839 be went bank to Kathibeodu, do bettey^o^^

than when he bad left it On coming back home he fonnd

another misfortune awaiting him, for his wife had died one

month before he arrived.

In February 1839 he was married for the second time,

tO‘ the sister of Sanak Singh. This lady afterwards became

the mother of Generals Jagat Jung and Jeet Jung, my
two elder brothers. This marriage brought him at least some

immediate relief, for from the amount ofthe dowry he received

he could at once pay off his debt to Dhana Sunder ; though it

were easy to trace the commencement of his greatness from

the date on which he was mamed to this noble lady. There

is a prevalent belief among the Hindus that the destiny

of a man is moulded in part by that of his wife
; and this

belief seems to take foundation from the fact that the whole

of Jung Bahadur’s life, subsequent to this marriage, was a

succession of ascents from one step of greatness to another.

A believer' in this hypothesis might try to justify it by

a reference to the life of Napoleon Bonaparte, and say

that it was from the date of his marriage with Josephine that

we must date the commencement of his greatness ; while the

beginning of his fall may be dated from the day of that un-

happy divorce and the equally unhappy marriage with the

unhappy Maria Louisa.

In' February 1840 the king of Nepal, Kajendra Bikram

Shah, went out on an elephant-hunting expedition, and Jung

Bahadur formed one ofthe party; It was on this occasion that

he forced his gallantry on the royal notice, and won favour

in the eyes of the King. The hunters had surrounded a wild

elephant, whom they saw no way of imprisoning, when Jung

Bahadur dashed forward, rope in hand, and succeeded in

tying up the hind legs of the infuriated tusker at imminent

risk to his life. He was, made a captain of the artill^y on

the’spot, a reward which redounds very much to theei^it df
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King Bajendra Bikram> Thereafter he displayed many a gal-

lant feat of daring, some of which are still well known in the

country, and have been carefully recorded in our family history.

On the 5th of April 1840 there was a, buffalo-fight in the

courtyard of the royal palace at Basantpur. Buffalo-fights

in Nepal are akin to the famous bull-fights of the Spaniards,

of which Byron has given us a vivid picture in his Childe

Ha/roXd. But these fights in Nepal are always of buffaloes,

and never of bulls, for the latter species are regarded as sacred

among the Hindus. On the present occasion, at the close

of an exciting fight, one of these brutish combatants rushed

out of the arena, and took shelter in one of the compartments

of the royal stables. Maddened with rage and pain, the huge

beast attempted to push at every one who approached him,

and from its secure stronghold seemed to challenge the

world. Bvery efibrt to capture him and drag him out of

his ensconcement proved fruitless, till Jung Bahadur, with a

rope in one hand and a blanket in the other, quietly

stole in, and succeeded in cleverly blindfolding the beast,

and driving him out by twisting his tail from behind. It

was a wonder to see the fierce beast so perfectly cowed, with-

out the smallest use of force. Those present praised the

young hero in unqualified terms, and even the King was

led to remark, “ Truly, Jung Bahadur is the bravest of

us all.”'

Four months later, Jung Bahadur distinguished himself

in a yet more gallant feat. the 1st of August 1840 a

great fire broke out in the house of a merchant in Kathmandu.

The valuables had been rescued, and most of the inmates had

also escaped. But in the hurry and confusion, a poor woipan

aud a girl, some five or six years of age, could not make their

escape in time, and were missed when the fire had spread

too fa|’; to think of a rescue. No one dared approach

tUe building ; even the husba-nd of the unfortunate

THC RAMAKRISHNA MISSION
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. wtjttittri shrank bsibk with ; and wild wara the ©ntreati«>i

of the doomed creatures for help. It was a scene that nialh^

the hardest hearts ; there was quite a large crowd ready to-

weep for pity ; but not one of them had the spirit to lift a

hand in aid of the poor souls. ’ The fire spread rapidly from

One part of the dwelling to another, till the whole house was

one mass of flames. Only one small entrance was unattacked;

but it was out of the question to think of getting in through

thin narrow door, for the beams of the roof just above, had

taken fire, and were crashing like thunder and dropping in big

burning brands on the floor immediately in front of the door.

The two lives had been despaired of, when Jung Bahadur

reached the scene. The tender appeals of the distressed hus-

band and father, who had to endure the sight of two dear

souls being burnt to death before his eyes, moved him to pity,

and he prepared himself to pierce the flames. In spite of the

warnings of his friends, he entered the hpuse by the narrow

door, which was now scarcely visible, being so completely

enveloped in smoke. . It was a moment of great peril
;
it was

a moment of terrible anxiety ;
but the next moment was a

moment of ineffable jOy. Out at last, safe out, with the two

creatures, the younger of whom he had tied to his bosom, his

cloudy figure was soon emerging from the smoke, appearing,

to the eyes of the dazzled beholders, like an angel of God sent

down to save. The roof collapsed only three or four minutes

after the rescue. The wild gestures, and the yet wilder words

with which the afllicted family and the sufibcated suflerers

expressed their gratitude, were a sight in themselves. But the

strmU on his health was severe. His bodily exertions had

been great ;
his mental shock equally so

;
and he was laid up

^th fever for about a month. Such an instance of heroism is

su|ely one of the true stamp, all the more, for it was purely

unselflsh, and performed, as it were, in spite of himsi^ It

wa© a deed gold, i such as Imye hwh



«(,nd immortalized fey the author ofA Book of Golden

f^eds. It was an act ofthe noblest self-sacrifice, having been

performed at considerable risk to life. It was a deed truly

commendable and eommemorable, and serves well to show the

sort of material on 'which his greatness was founded.

The same month also witnessed another deed of gold on

our hero’s part. It was the rainy season, and the river Manohra

was in a flood, when one day, as Jung Bahadur was walking

along its banks in the company of a friend, he saw two women

carried down by the current, and in momentary expectation of

death by drowning. Without wasting a moment in delibera-

tion, Jung Bahadur plunged into the swollen waters, and

catching the helpless victims by the locks of their hair, swam
safely ashore.

Several such stories of this period have been handed

down to us, all of which illustrate his personal courage. Even

at the risk of being tedious, I shall here record a fair number

of them, for, besides the extreme value they possess as events

of his life, they are richly illustrative of the character of the

man who was a soldier to his inmost heart, a soldier through

and through. These stories also evince the display of one of

the brightest qualities of human nature—a quality that now
seems unhappily to be dying away. For personal valour is

now stigmatised as brute force, and a proverb talks of discre-

tion a$ the better part of valour. Military prowess now con-

sfets more in collective tact and stratagejn, than in the exer-

cise of individual heroism. Much of this is certainly due to

modem inventions, which have almost so completely sub-

stituted fire-arms for human arms that to me— a mountaineer

as 1 ain at best—it seems as if modem warfare will hehce^

forth fee worked by iuachinery, and modern battles be but a

trial of intellect instead of a trial of strength—a sort of com-

,

dxamjnation at the bottom 1 Anyhow, gunpowder has

doistre^ed the romauoe of war, and converted the soldier into



little better than a mechanical contrivance. It has, I hope;'

been made sufficiently clear that Jung Bahadur was a soldier

of* the old type, the conspicuous element of whose make*up

was natural courage and strength, and not a drilled know-

ledge of the Army Regulations : he was a warrior, and not a

military officer. His warlike character has been amply illus-

trated by stories of almost superhuman might and gallantry,

but a few others still remain, without which the impression

is apt to be shallow.

On the 12th of September 1840, a leopard from the

neighbouring jungles entered a Newar’s house in Kathmandu,

and raised dreadful panic among the inmates, who left the

house in terror. A crowd soon assembled in front of the

house, but at a cautious distance from the door, lest the beast

should make a sudden sally among them. The hubbub drew

Jung Bahadur to the spot. Ascertaining what the matter

was, he quickly snatched a bamboo basket, crept in, and in

a moment clapped it on his face, and having thus blindfolded

the brute, called on others to help him in securing the beast.

The leopard was successfully caught alive, and Jung Bahadur

made a present of him to the Crown Prince, who was highly

‘ pleased with the gift.

Then on the 10th qf November following, on a report

being made to the King that a leopard was making depreda-

tions on the mountain of Dahchoke, His Majesty, escorted

by a few of his officers, including Jung Bahadur, (who could

not be spared from any such undertaking,) started in the

direction of those hills to rid the place of its danger. The

haunts ofthe brute were carefully ascertained, and Shikaris

were.placed in ambush, .when all ofa sudden the leopard shot

’ out of a hedge and attacked a Shikari and instantly brought

him down to the ground. Seeing this, Jung Bahadur, who

Was a few paces off, darted fpifward, and struck the brute with

his sword. The fierce animal, now doubly, infuriated, left the
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aloiie, and sprang upon ‘ his new assailant, who,

thpttgh severely jnauled, inflicted a blow which out the leopard

in two at once. The King, who watched from a little distance,

W6W loud in praise of Jung Bahadur’s skill in swordsnianship.

Only, three days after this incident, an elephant be« ,

longing to the King was announced to have run amok. He
was as usual taken by his keeper to the river Baghmati to be

washed, and was there being washed, when a flt of madness

seized him, and he dashed his Mahaut* to death. He then

walked off towards the palace, attacking everything and

every one he met on his way. The people fled terror-struck

on all sides, as the monster seemed obviously thirsty of blood.

It was vain to think of capturing him, for the royal stables

contained no stronger elephant, and human force was ridicu-

lously unavailing against such a gigantic beast. Yet Jung

Bahadur craved the King’s leave to go and bring him under

subjection. The King was naturally astounded at this

proposal, and reluctantly gave his assent. Jung Bahadur

instantly rode to Thapathalli, and seated himself on the roof

of a house in the bazaar of Singhasat<xl,'\ close to the bank of

the Baghmati, by which the elephant was expected to pass..

In due time he came, moving slowly and less wildly than at

flrst-—probably because by this time the panic had spread

and the streets had been deserted, so that the elephant

could find no one to vent his fury on. And as he was passing

by the house where Jung Was lying in wait for him, hejumped

upon the animal’s neck with marvellous precision. The

maddened elephant, perceiving the trick, frantically shook

hisbea4and waved his trunk, trying to throw his rider down.

But Jupg Bahadur had so firmly seated himself on his neck,

ahd so akilfidly used the goad and the dagger with which he,

,
. . . .

-

'
" “ >» V

j

,1i Ifhellteeper of an elep'^al is c^l«d a
' ohatity, where there was alien carved In stone
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had armed himself, that the beast failed to dislodge hu% and

ran in the direction of Patan; His way lay over a bridge,

and this circumstance greatly appalled Jung Bahadur, for the

structure was too frail to support such enormous weight. If

he attempted to jump down, he was sure to be killed on the

spot. He plied both goad and dagger incessantly, and shouted

as loudly as he could to cause the beast to turn aside, and at

last succeeded in inducing him to proceed towards Tripuresh-

war. A sad fatality occurred on the way. One of his own ser-

Vante—a deaf mute—happened to be passing along that way

to fetch water from the river. Jung Bahadur shouted to

him at the top of his voice to run away
; but the deaf man

could not hear the warning, and was soon dashed to piecek^

and his corpse carried by the elephant, who waved it in his

trunk to and fro and proceeded towards Tripureshwar.

Here a trap had been prepared and the elephant was

quickly secured with ropes and reduced to submission. The

King was amazed to hear of all this, and remarked, “Jung

Bahadur has no heart.” This is a common saying among

the Nepalese, who use this expression for a person whom no-

thing can frighten, and who is considered to be absolutely

destitute of the feeling of fear. His Majesty further ex-

pressed his doubt whether this most extraordinary adventurer

would di6 a natural death.

One day, in January 1841, while Jung Bahadur was

hotly pursuing ,
a deer, a grisly bear sprang upon his path.

The yelping of hounds, the trampling of horses, and the

shouting of huntsmen, had disturbed his repose, and finding

himself face to face with Jung Bahadur he attacked him

savagely. But without losing his presence of mind, as many

in a similair circumstance would undoubtedly have done, he,

drew out his dagger, and dealt such a sharp blow on the ani-

mal’s muzzle that it quickly turned its back upon him and

di^pp^red among the woods. In the excitement of chasing
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Ixis original game, he had climbed up a steep precipice, and

in the heat of the pursuit, missed his footing and fell down

from a height of about 60 feet on the stony bed of the Tadi

river just below. He sustained a slight injury in his right

thigh. Minding it but little, he swam across the river, still

in pursuit of the deer, killed it and brought it home.

At this period of his life, Jung Bahadur possessed enor-

mous strength, and was fond of practising the hardiest bodily

exercises, which maintained that strength to his old age, and

carried him safely through the .strain and stress of a kheda *

which remained his favourite mode of holiday-making to the

last. About this time a grave dispute arose between the

hbatmen of Debighat and some of the inhabitants of the

neighbouring hill tracts. The dispute led to blows, and

more than four thousand were arrayed on each side to settle

it by a free fight among themselves, without seeking the

redress of state arbitration. The subject of the contention was

a small plot of land, of which the ownership was claimed

by both parties. The rioters were armed with huge

clubs and swords, and some even with rifles. The strife

lasted for more than a week, and there was much blood-

shed on both sides. The Government failed to bring about a

settlement, and the officials who had been deputed to bring

the dispute to a peaceful termination, only made confusion

worse confounded. At length the Government entrusted

Jung Bahadur with this task, which had baffled the best

efforts of some of the best officers. With his wonderful

power of penetrating the truth, he quickly found out the

rightful owner, to whom he at once made over the possession

of the plot. By his equally marvellous tact, which he could'

so skilfully combine with force, he speedily put down the

disturiances. The ringleaders were sent in chains to the

;napita% where they were meetly punished.

• an elephiint-liuntiflg oxoursion,
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Th$ Grown Prince of Nepal> Surendra Bibram
wjiojn so much will be said paresentlyj was for soinejiine^n

. l>ad health, and on the 24th of February 1841, his naediofd

attendants recommended a change of climate. He chose his

residence at a spot near the bank of the Trisuli; where he

Wa^ attended by many officers of state and friends. He
was sometimes subject to the wildest humours of caprice, and,

t^hgh too cowardly to shoulder a musket himself, was bold

enough to force the most laborious and perilous tasks on others.

One day, while walking on the bridge over the Trisuli, he saw

a lieutenant, by name Ranbir, coming towards him on horse-

back. The officer did not notice His Royal Highness from

that distance, and hence did not dismount
;
for according to

oriental etiquette he should have done so before a Prince.

The crazy Prince took offence at this unintentional insult, and

sent men to force him to get down, and to bring him to his

presence. He was ordered to be thrown down into the river

with his horse. The bridge was more than eighty feet above

the level of the water, and such a fall would therefore have

assuredly resulted in his death. In obedience to orders, the

officer prepared himself to die ; but before taking the fatal

leap, he craved the Prince’s permission to visit his family for

the last time. The Prince said, “No, no, you will not be

killed. ” The offending officer submitted that the only man in,

ifepal who would not be killed from such a fall was Jung

:
'F^hadur. The hint was quite sufficient. The imbecile

,
Frince immediately sent for Jung Bahadur, who, though

in iU-^health, appeared at once before His Royal Highness/

and .demanded his pleasure. That pleasure was to see hiin.

taking an enormous leap on horseback from the bridge

^
i^^ of the Trisjuli, and—of breaking his bones.

; Jnng Bahadur expressed his readiness to obey, on condi-/

t|pn that; His Royal Highness, promised not to impcie .hpoo:

tnsks of this natnre, The Prin^^i r«|(ii^



ifet exettiptibtt appKed for eould bo granted for only

.idxv goibnil^) during wMeb if be ever commanded Jung to

attempt a like feat he might incur “ the sin of eating his

fether’s flesh and bone”—a common form of asseveration in

Nepal. This was agreed to, and Jung Bahadur mounted on

the lieutenant’s horse, and leapt down into the torrent below,

to the great consternation of all present. He had fortunately

taken the precaution of keeping his feet apart from the stirrups,

so as to disengage himself easily from the saddle at the mor

ment ofjumping into the river. He managed it all so well

that he and his horse fell into the river quite separated from

each other. For some time horse and rider vanished from

sight as they were swept down by the rapid current ; and

every one gave the captain up for lost. Fven the Prince was

grieved to think of the loss—the loss of a man Who could be

such an interesting plaything to beguile his idle hours and to

,

minister to his barbarous amusements. He commanded his

attendants to rescue Jung Bahadur out of the water. But

who could have ventured to do so in a torrent flowing over

hidden rocks and treacherous caverns, and full of foaming

eddies t However, they had to walk down the banks in search

of him. ' They found him a mile away from the bridge, sitting

on a small mound in the middle of an islet in the river, wring-

ing his clothes. The men sent out to rescue him entreated

Jung not to tell the Prince that he had saved himself without

their aid, but that it was they that had rescued him. To

spare these unfortunates from suftering a like fate for default

of their duty, he complied with their request. The Prince

received Jung Bahadur warmly and, patting his back, exclainti-

edj “ Wi,elldone I you have to-day achieved and exhibited a truly

wonderful feat.” His safety on the present occasion seems to

have crated in the Prince’s mind a belief that Jung Bahadut

Wflt8i«qi^ to any task, however impracticable it might seem,

h^heen familisfr with either Greek or Persian literature,
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he would have likened him to Hercules or Bustam, the two
personages in whom the Western and Eastern idealisations of

human might have taken form. Had he been more familiar

with his own Hindu mythology he would thus have pictured

the god Hanuman in his imagination. He thought him to be

. a special favourite of the gods, who had rendered him proof

against every form of violent death. Some time after the

incident mentioned above, while the Prince was taking a walk

with his retinue, he suddenly stopped at the foot of Bhimsen’s

column (or Dharhara) 250 feet high. His madman’s craving

for enormities took* full possession of him, and turning to-

wards Jung Bahadur he eomraauded him to climb up the

monument and then jump down from its top on the stone

pavement below. Such a leap would have caused the death

ofeven a cat,' that creature proverbial for tenacious vitality

and hence spoken of as having nine lives. He successful-

ly evaded the difficulty by a clever artifice. With a signi-

ficant look at his brother Bam Bahadur, who kept the key

of the tower, he hinted to him to conceal the key, and then

turning towards the Prince said, “ I can jump down from

the tower with the help of two parachutes, the construction

of which will take some 15 or 20 days, after which I shall

invite a large crowd of spectators, and before them and your

Boyal Highness I will perform the feat.” The Prince gladly

gave him the extra time in the hope of enjoying extra fun on

a later day. Eastern potentates are notorious for their bad

memory; promises of future' good as well as threats of

future evil are quickly forgotten by them
; so that if one

can once avert a present danger, one is safe against it ever

afterwards. The Prince was never again reminded of Jung

Bahadur’s promise, and that timely trick did in fact save his

life on that occasion. iciat-
But though the Prince forgot Jung BahaduPs promise,

he did hot forget Jung Bahadur himself, and contihued id
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harass him with the imposition of dangerous exploits that fed

his whims. On the 22nd of April 1841, the Prince ordered

him to leap down into a well, popularly named ** the twelve

years’ well,” by reason of its being the oldest well known in

Kathmandu. It is very deep, and so its water is never used.

But the well- itself was used as a receptacle for the bones of

slaughtered buffaloes, and hence was doubly dangerous to be

jumped into. This was represented to the Prince, who would

at first listen to neither excuse nor delay, but at last consented

to grant one day’s time, insisting tliat next morning the order

must be carried out. When my grandfather heard of this, he

took the precaution of throwing some 20 or 30 bales of cotton

into the well, to minimise the danger from the sharp bones

at the bottom. Beyond this advantage, the evasion of the

danger on this occasion did him little good. Early next morn-

ing, the Prince, followed by hiS suite, appeared at the well, to

see Jung Bahadur’s feat of leaping down into it. The leap

was taken, and down fell Jung to the bottom of the well,

—

safe, but not without receiving some injury. For when he was

pulled out, it was found that he had received a severe cut in his

right ankle. But though the wound soon healed, the injury

to his health was lasting
;
as he suffered from inflammation and

pain in this joint for a month or so every year. This is the

reason why in his old age he was sometimes seen wearing a

larger shoe on his right foot than on the other. Yet the Prince

thought little of his achievement and remarked that he him.

self could do as much.

There is no space here to describe, or even mention, the

many uther trying tasks to which Jung Bahadur was subject-

ed by ‘^is cruel Prince, who had nothing to check him, and

everything to encourage him in his career of violence. The

King liimself took no steps to curb his son’s power of making

mieohi^^ The whole of Nepal, and especially Jung Bahadur

oh'd hi4 fa<ruiiy> were growing sick of the Prince. Baluer
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Singh was trying his best to have hiis son transferred froth a

service in which there was danger to his life every momeht.

At last in November 1841, Jung Bahadur was ordered to

jbin the staff of the King^s body-guard. Two months later he

wae sent on civil employ as Kazi* of Kumari Choke. This

was the first and last appointment he held in the Civil De-

partment in a subordinate capacity. The office entailed upph

him the duty of auditing the accounts of revenue realised

from the country ;
and he worked full diligently to master the

details, which he could accomplish in a very short time. This

knowledge stood him in great stead when, as virtual head of

the executive government of Nepal, he was enabled to over-

haul every department and reform all existing evils in the

administration of the country. The time was also drawing

nigh when the spirit of self-reliance was also to teach its own

lesson to the young administrator, for on the 24th of Decem-

ber 1841 he lost his father, the Kazi Balner Singh, and was

left to be his own helmsman in the dreadful storm that was

about to burst over Nepal.

* CivilJuclge*



CHAPTEK III.

First Taste of Politics.

E have now reached a stage in the life of Jung

Bahadur which is separated from the period of his

elevation to the Premiership by a brief space of

four years. From the Kaziship of a District to the Premier-

ship of the realm, is a jump as big as some ofthose he perform

ed for the rude delectation of Prince Surendra Bikram. It is

a leap that no one can take without the use of wings, and a

corresponding buoyancy in the atmosphere. Nature had given

him the required wings
;
fortune gave the required buoyancy

to the political atmosphere ;
and he.was lifted up to the pinnacle

of power by the whirlwind of a. Revolution, which he controlled,

and guided, and utilised, by the force of his consummate genius.

To enable us to comprehend this portion of our hero’s life, we

must for one moment consider the situation of political affairs

at this period.

On the. 6th of October 1841, the senior Queen of Nepal

died. She had, in the weakness of her consort, been practi-

cally the ruler of the country ;
and her wise tact and ad-

ministrative skill had enabled her to carry it safely through

many a difficulty. Her death was therefore a great blow,

and prognosticated serious troubles. Her eldest son. Prince

Surendra Bikram, who had hitherto been kept much in check

by a mother’s influence, now gave way to heedless brutality,

and bepame a perpetual source of torment to all who had the

misfortune of coming in contact with him. The King winked

at thesb things and indirectly encouraged them, in the vain ,

hope of thereby limiting the boundless political influence which

to his junior queen, the evil-minded Lakshmi. Devi,

machinations he apprehended the worst dangers.-
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in barbarous modes of punishment, such as mutilation, drowns

ing, and a thousand indignities of the worst kind, which he

inflicted even on the highest officers of state, for fault or no

Atult In fact he displayed an innate avidity for torture, and

used to delight himself with witnessing the most revolting

scenes of misery. As such he may be compared, with the

Nawab Sirajuddowla of Bengal, the infamous author of the

Black Hole Tragedy, of whom the story goes that he used to

rip open the bellies of pregnant women to see how the child

lies in the womb, that he used to throw men into a river that

lie might see the horrible agonies of death by drowning, that

he used to burn people alive to enjoy the sight of their dying

Struggles, and a thousand and one other forms of torture too

painful to describe. At last the people could bear such

atrocities no longer. This sentence would have signified noth-

ing very grave in the history of a country like England, where

the faintest symptom of royal encroachment upon popular

liberties,—the influence of an unworthy favourite, the constant

prorogation of Parliament, or the imposition of an unpopular

tax—is sufficient to drive the people to revolt. But in a

country like Nepal, subjected as it has been to centuries of

autocratic government, where the sanctity of the kingly

authority is placed above the sanctity of human life, where

the people have not a finger in the government ofthe country,

such a situation is seldom arrived at, and is always the indica-

tion of the worst forms of tyranny. To the European mind,

fostered by traditions of representative government, in the

healthy atmosphere of political freedom, and dreaming of

“ a Parliament ofman, the federation of the world,” the least

assumption of autocracy would be tantamount to tyranny.

But ^ the oriental, accustomed as he has been fo gross forms

i(^prei36ipn for centuries, tyranny would be something at

; *«riiieh even the savage would sbhddeft /Such a sit^^tipfl
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to^, not so much because the oriental is slow to reseat tyranny,

as because human nature rarely descends to such depths of

degradation as to endure acts of flagitious tyranny which even

the dead-hearted brute would kick against. We can now form

some vague idea ofthe nature ofthe circumstances which on this

occasion drove the Nepalese to organise a political opposition

ofa kind unprecedented in the history ofthe country. The chief

civil and military officers of state assembled in a mass meeting

under the leadership of S’ateh Jung Shah, the Prime Minister,

and his brother Guru Prasad, the Pontifex Maximus,* to

adopt some measures by which they could make the King

responsible for the conduct of the Prince. This meeting

was held on the 6th of December 1842, and 675 chiefs and

officers of the realm attended it. They drew up a number

of articles representing their grievances, and demanding

the ensurance of a just and responsible government. This

document, which aimed at securing protection to life and

property in Nepal, may be called the Nepalese Petition of

Rights, after its famous prototype of Charles I.’s reign. But

a comparison of the circumstances that led to each, will at

once point out the difference between the capacities for en-

during tyranny in the East and West. The next day, the 7th

of December, the chiefs and officers in a body, followed by the

eighteen regiments then stationed at Kathmandu, attended

.with nmrtial music and full military display, marched to the

King’s residence at Hanuman Dhoka. This colossal depu-

tation from all the towns of the valley waited upon His

Majesty, with the Petition of Rights placed on a golden tray,

for the purpose of presenting it to the King, and getting it

signed ]by him. The King was at first disposed to be shifty,,,

and pr<^osed to effect a clumsy compromise by investing

plenary regal powers, while keeping
^

* f High Priest of the realm*
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th0 Qtowa himself. But the discontented nobles saw through^

the trick and insisted on his signing the all-important docu-

ment, which represented the united wishes of a whole;

nation banded against tyranny. Such half-me«isures would

not satisfy hearts that had been bleeding for many years.

The King was obliged to yield, and on the 5th of January 1848

the King assembled all the principal officers in the courtyard

of his palace, and issued the following proclamation -

“ Be it known unto all that it is our royal will and pleasure

that from this day you do obey Queen Lakshmi Devi as your

sovereign. It is our further will and pleasure to invest her

with the following powers:

—

(1) of passing sentence of imprisonment, mutilation,

banishment, execution, and dismissal from office, on

all subjects, except members of the royal family

;

(2) of appointing, dismissing, transferring, or promotiifg

any servant of the state
;

(3) of carrying on negotiations with tho foreign powers

of China, Britain and Tibet

;

(4) of declaring war or jnaking peace with any of them.

“We solemnly promise that we will do nothing without

her full consent and sanction. We have strictly prohibited all

our subjects from obeying the Prince, and whoever does so will

render himself liable to punishment under the Queen’s orders.”

This satisfied all' parties, for though the proclamation

did not provide for a free constitution, nor granted all the

demands made in the Petition, it did nevertheless offer some

immunity from the Prince’s heedless cruelties, and this wSa

the most acute of the popular miseries.

King Rajendra Bikram had thus been virtually deposed

and the Government of Nepal transferred to the hands of the

Queen Lakshmi Devi, who, as I have stated before, was a

wery fiend for malice. The transfer was therefoi^ like the

p^bverbial reipove from the frying-pan into the fire* Bet tllss
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peo|>le were; not quite aware of the real character of their new

Sovereign : all they knew of her was that she was deadly

hostile to the Prince, and hence they hoped that her assump*

tion of power would at any rate bring about the cessation of

the prince’s tyranny.

I have before alluded to the fall of Bhimsen Thappa

and the expulsion of his faction from political power. On the

date of this new scheme of Government, the party in power

were the Pandes. Now the Queen Lakshmi Devi was a

staunch ally of the Thappas, and had ever grieved that they

should have been driven from office. The opportunity had

now come when she could give free scope to her political

hend, and recall the exiled Thappas. Bhimsen had perished

a victim of foul intrigue, and the leadership of tlie Thappas had

devolved on his nephew Matber Singh, who was roaming in

the plains of India. He had been retained as a political

prisoner by the British Government, who kept him under

surveillance in Simla. He was now summoned by the Queen

to fill the post of Premier. But though rejoicing at this

opportunity of returning to his country, he hesitated long be-

fore he found it in liis heart to accept the offer. He left

Simla with all speed, but stayed more than two months at

Gorakhpur, to discover what support he was likely to receive

in his country. After having assured himself of a fair share

of influence) he left Gorakhpur and reached Kathmandu on

the 17th of April 1843. The Government accorded him a

hearty welcome, and sent out a number of troops and officers

to escort him to the capital. My father, who had always

leaned; to the Thappa side, and had on one occasion fallen a

prey tp the political animosity of the Pandes, had somehow

Wna^d to elude the vengeance of his rivals. He now open-

ly dec^red himself a Thappa, and, in his eagerness to welcome

#tt?:b1d|^ad«r, had gone all the way to Gorakhpur to escorb

Singh. This was the first time he acted in a purely



(lapac first tiiwe he gave ^ay to hit poHtiqid

propensiti^, and hailed with wjhoolboy enthusiasm a change iu

piihlio opinion. General Mather Singh elicited much sympathy*

from the people, both for bis uncle’s death and for the many
months he had passed in exile ; and they seemed anxious to

make amends for the wrongs he had suffered by the restitution

of all his rights, Matber Singh at once demanded a public*

trial in regard to the accusations that had been made against

his uncle. The sirdars met in Council, and unanimously

acquitted the Thappas of all the charges. The perjurers

against Bhimsen *were sentenced to death ; the outcasted

Thappas were again admitted into caste
; and their property

Was all restored to them. The King viewed these proceedings

with some misgiving, and thought they were but preparations

to strip him of further power. He well knew Matber to be a

partisan of the Queen, into whose clutches he was gradually

being drawn. So he was extremely unwilling to dismiss the

Chautaria* Prime Minister, Fateh Jung, whom he retained in

office till the end of the year. The Queen’s influence at last

prevailed, and Matber was formally appointed Prime Minister

and Commander in-Chief on the 25th ofDecember 1843.

The appointment of Matber Singh as head of the exe-

cutive did not inaugurate an era of peace and prosperity as

those who had so loyally welcomed him supposed. Indeed,

the state of affairs was now much worse than before. For

the King, with all his proclamations, had not ceased to inter-

fere in the affairs of state, and sometimes most vexatious-^

ly. No power could prevent him from doing what he pleas^^ t

as the rPyal title is in itself almighty. The heir-appareni^-:

though all authority had been wrested from hiro^i stilp

cruel will, only with less freedom and frequehoy ;;

for the remnant of the Pande faction still gathered rpund v

and lent him the weight of their support in



the ktit of the laad. The Queen, as legally-appointed Eegent,

was inaking her rule felt everywhere, the more especially

jgw she had a t^ty Minister in her paramour Gagan Singh.

There was thus a Triple Government in Nepal ; and in the

bewildering uncertainties inseparable from such divided rulej

it was far from apparent in whom the real power resided,

and to whom the people were to render allegiance. The

King, the Prince, the Queen, each seemed to wield the

absolute sovereign authority, independent of one another, and

controlled by no earthly power. The condition of the people

under such a government can easily be imagined. In trying to

shako off the tyranny of one, they had brought down oh .

themselves the tyranny of three. Matber Singh had been

appointed Prime Minister and Commander-in-Chief ; but

under whose orders was he to act ? There were now three

sovereigns in Nepal, and each of them claimed to be the head

of the Government. Unable to serve three masters, he pro-

claimed his intention of leaving the service and going back to

India. His real motive, .however, was to subvert the absurd

system of Triple Government that prevailed, and to ascertain

the amount of his real influence in the state. But his resigna-

tion wa? not accepted by the Queen, and he was obliged to

resume his duties shortly after this pretended resignation,

having been assured that he would obtain leave to go, when-

ever any suitable successor was found.

The Queen was sadly disappointed in General Matber

Singh. She had hoped that by having him at the head of the

CJouncil she would have his hearty co-operation in all the details

of the 5
administration that was now in her hands as Eegent;

$he fu^er hoped that her influence combined with that of

Matbe^ and Gagan Singh, would enable her to realize the

wipBtclI^rished dreamsofherlife—the deposition of the King

aj^lj^Mjaccession of luer own son Kanendra Bikram Shah, In

the iii|ral course ofthings, the Prince who would succeed to



H<r;iwneid .%e Prince away vague replies, at

iPriUbe approacJiiecl hijn with t-he questibn of thb

were unfeilkig.
,
'Hb flpw couk ;-

trived to send the Prince away to India, in pretended disguet

> V?itb hib obstinate father, arranging that he himself should

follow at the head of the army, in the hope that the King,

finding himself thus deserted, would readily surrender the^ .

thj^ne to his son. Accordingly the Prince seated in a palan-

vquin, and attended by two or three servants, left Kathmandu

for India. At Hitoura he vvas joined by Matber at the head

oT the army. Jung Bahadur, who had watched the turn of

the political kaloidoseope warily, sent his brother Badri Nar

Singh and his cousin Jai Bahadur to dog the footsteps of the

iugitive Prince. The party halted at Hitoura for a day.

Inhere they were overtaken by the King, who had marched

in pursuit as soon as he heard of his son’s flight. A hot

dispute between father and son followed.
^
Nothing, however,

was settled, and the Prince continued his journey, and made

the*next halt at Karra, followed by Matber and the troops,

who were marching without their colours, which had been left

behind, along with a few companies of soldiers, with the King

at Hitoura. Matber was sent by the Prince back to Hitoura

to fetch the colours. He advised the King to march on to

Karra, and meet the Prince again, but the King was so much

enraged at this that he actually came to blows—he struck

. Matber oh the head with a stick ; and Matber had to take the

eblours by force and then rejoin the Prince. From Kanra

the party proceeded to Dhupuabasa. The King in deepjMr;;

fbhowedthein thither, and agreed to transfer all po.wfr.tUj||^

v^pds of thb"^ but refused to nrake any formal

tipn. i .Theiagreement was put down in writing in the

'^^rwlamatipnj an Matber drew up the array in files and

to 3^ members ofthe rank atM
“ Who had sland^ed Matber to.the King on



weN eut to j>ieces by drummers under Hn^er’e

orders ; isind ^be King, tbe Fauce, and the Freroier returned to

,^e!(»j^tial.t^Hi8 ^1?Mdssaere of as tbeeventmay
/li»e vnamedj ij^j^pened bn B^riday, the iSth of December 1 844.

. Though Matber had now got nearly all he wanted, bis

scheme was only partially successful. The King had no

doubt invested him with the legal guardianship of the

Prince, over whom he supposed he possessed the fullest

control. He was disappointed in this as badly as he had

himself disappointed the Queen in a similar matter be-

fore. The Prince, on attaining power, grew refractory,'

and wanted to have his own will; he publicly reviled

Matber, the very legality of whose authority rendered him an

object of hatred. It wa.s fast becoming apparent that hehad

misjudged the Prince and nji.scalculated his own influence over

him. To render him,self proof against aiiy possible attack on

the part of the Prince, he raised three new regiments of troops

recruited chiefly from among his own partisans, with whose

helphe hoped he would be able to put pressure on the King

as well;

Under such a medley of a government as we have seen

ieStabli|hed in Nepal by the two proclamations of the King,

it was nuite natural that serious conflicts of authority should

sbmethries arise. I have no space to enter into the endless

mandates and counter-mandates that were issued and can-

celled, 'bud cancelled and issued, by the four potentates, each of

wdiom |)rofe8sed to hold the sovereign authority. The politi-

cal, conation of the country was like a vortex amidst vortices,

with c|rrent8 and counter-currents, springing from no less

than fbUr mighty sources, sometimes Commingling, sometimesi

but always conflicting, and inundating the country

roost horrible forms of misrule and disorder. Onb
' only need beJpentioned here* because it was one iyi^

y^iKich t^ug Bahadur Was in » way connected. iSoipe tehaiifo
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of tb© cfowii lands applied to the Council for reinissioti of ie-

yebue on the ground ofthe crops having been da»nage<i by fposti

Thn Prinje, Minister passed orders that th# reinissiou applied

for coulti not be granted. Jung Bahadur, vyho was also a
ineiubec of the Council, opposed the Premier, by declaring that

_ the matter must be investigated into before any order shouldbe

passed, , Upon this Matbergrew crimson with rage and ©Xt

.
claimed, You are a mere stripling, how dare you speak so

insolently in such an august assembly !” Jung Bahadur

promptly replied, “ I am not a child ; it is the rest of the coun-

cillors that are acting childishly.” The King and the Prince

put an end to the altercation by declaring that Jung Bahadur

was right, and that enquiries should be made in respect of the

crops alleged to have been injured -by frost. Matbei' 8ingh

resentod this interference of Jung Bahadui', but, thinking it

would, merely compromise his dignity, he did not push the

discussion further, and hold his tongue. But since then he cast

about as to how he could remove the obnoxious Jung Babadur

. from the State Council. He soon succeeded. He procured a

vifritten order from the Regent directing Jung to join the stalF

of the Prince. To crush the rising ambition of the youthful

councillor, Matber could think of no better plan than

thus sending him away to be constantly tortured by the

,
Mahaprabhu* Surendra Bikram.

It was unlucky that Jung Baluwlur should have been

forced again to serve a master who had more than once

seemed to seek his life. We remember that on the former

.Occasion he had been saved by the timely influence of hia

father
;
there was on this occasiori no such power to eodht

.upon, and the outlook was inost gloomy. Besides^
' Prince, instead of improving under the guardianships ilf

from bad to worse. Indeed the

H V '
.mea^s * Mpremfl loftj title 8ometimes;giT()n ti) the Ktag atiA

V>{tB«Wond*rpy
, . - %
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recdguitioii of his position the King h¥icl made him all the

more fierce and rapacious. There was no centre of justice,

ho one man to whom people could go for the enforcement

of their rights or the redress of their wrongs; everybody

seenied to have the power of doing everything. The Triple

Government had in a few months developed into a Quadruple

Government, in which each of the four powers tried to

encroach upon the privileges of the others, and under which

corruption, bloodshed, disorder, and anarchy were rife through-

out the country. The Prince was naturally of a feeble under-

standing and an unamiablo temper. The influences of an evil

environment had combined witli the propensities of an evil

character to produce horrible crimes, that were magnified and

multiplied by the unbridled Hcen.se which the unsuspecting

Matber luid [jrocured for liijii fn^ni the King. It was a posi-

tion which would have perverted the veriest saint. He was

neither reasonable nor amenable to reasoning, because no one

Inid ever ventured to reason with him ;
he was selfish, for he

had never been made to feel the obligation of services "that

were rendered to him with servile dependence ; he was vain,*

for his;,courtiers were all flatterers ; he W’as cruel, for the pride

of poifltion and taste of power had tinged his desires with

streak^ of blood. Early debauchery had enfeebled his mind

and undermined his constitution. His chosen companions

. were hxen taken from the dregs of society, the very scum

ofthe lowest classes, men having no other recommendation

fthau mi aptitude for buffoonery, and a readiness to gratify

iibis; bale appetites. In short, he had reached the last stage

bui^^b depravity, when every vice assumes a look of virtue,

jUlfd cr|ielty becomes pleasing for its own sake. I have already

number of stories illustrating the character of this

But a few more are here necessary to depict the

the youth: with whom ray father had now hgain
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^iae pf iiis faypunte^^W punishment to

pittfender tohhd the legs of elephants, and have hini dtogged

aloug by these huge animals, who were goaded to futy by

works hud like contrivanees* He often used to eatise Pvitt

his wives to be seated in palanquins, and then dropped into

the river Baghmati to enjoy the sight of their desperate

struggles ;
and when they were almost choked with the water

fillihg into their stomach through nostril and mouth, he would

order them to be taken out and reserved for fresh experiments.

He' sometimes caused the clothes of people bathing in a

stream to be collected and burnt, and then watched them

walking home almost naked and shivering with cold. He

sometimes subjected his officers to the humiliation of being

led in chains, with their faces blackened with soot, round the

city, and sometimes for the mere fun of it.

Such gross atrocities were however nothing in compari-

son with the scandalous [)ractices of the Queen and her

maids-of-honour. The Queen’s court had become a hotbed

of vice and villainy. Every form of wickedness, from a stolen

kiss to the foulest murder, was daily practised as a very

necessity of existence. Every inmate of the eoui-t, from the

Queen-Regent down to the humblest maid, was inextricably

involved i)i love-iutrigues of one description or another. In

,
fact, chastity seemed to be an unknown entity both among

tile men and the women who were connected witli the court.

The court dames were all young and good-looking, and there

;iyere itearly one thousand of them, who attended for fifteen

days in the month by turns. The fortnight’s leisure that:

; (^ch of the|n month, was spent in the compphy: I

Pf loye^ atid paramours, in the choice of whom no

v|a8 ie^nitod;as to number, as these ^ii^S Weto^bt pt^';

of imtoorality, hut alto

political pto^ltoent ;
so that thb ainouilt df

‘ over |.hh Regenf Was
,

generally the
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to elicit^e lovQah4 admiration ofher paramours^ and
^heir nuniber ifras aBp in proportion to that iniSuepoe. An
influeptial piaid-of-honour Wae sometimes courted and caressed

1)37 80 many as ten, twelve, or twenty suitors, all of Whom were,

pf -Course; candidates for promotion. Neither might, mettle,

por naerit was the test for preferment, which w'ent by intrigue

and influence, and “ not by old gradation.” Even high offi-

cers of the kingdom thought themselves fortunate if thej’^ could

win the affections of some fair lady of the court, so numerous

were the competitors, and so hard to win was the prize. But
if once won, there wa.s no limit to the possibilities of a man’s

fortune : he might become commander of an army
; he might

become governor of a province
; he might become in fact

anything in the state. Such was the towering position which

Gagan' Singh had reached through his influence with the

Queen, whose paramour he was. It is difficult to imagine

what vast influence he possessed, or what he had not the

power to do.

It was not therefore unnatural that a young man of our

hero’s jtype should attach himself to one of the loveliest

maids-^f-honour, who was well known to be the Queen’s

chief confidante. This connection was neither an affair of

hearts; nor a regular marriage, but a friendship contracted

for political purposes and for prudential considerations. In

, an age when political influence depended not upon rank or

wortht,but upon the favour of .some minion of the court, when

intrigues, plots and conspiracies were the only known means

pf 9p:i^ducting political affairs, when the proceedings of the

^pjccoujpye were hel<J within closed doors, and political

l.^3^feea|jba were impossible, ignorance of state affairs might have

host Imprisonment, jpjhfiscatibn, banishment,^ or eyen ddath j

<§pd: ;
only med^ of such knowledge were the coprt

, Ph^ winning their favour was by g^ti-

Ubidih^^ In a country wjherh^^^^^^f^^
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standard of morality, though once quite as high as that

attained by any other country, had then fallen down to a

point as low as that which prevailed in Europe during the

close of the Middle Ages, where rank and wealth are well

recognised covers to hide some common forms of immorality,

and where polygamy is one of the national institutions, such a

conduct cannot be deemed culpable. According to present

Eurojjcan standards, such an act is undoubtedly indefensible,

but we neither enjoy the political emancipation of Europe,

nor do we recognise its tests of right and wrong, nor abide

by its social institutions. We have, in truth, separate stand-

ards for separate classes, and public opinion exculpates

people of one class from tlie very offences for wdiich it incri-

minates others. The European doctrine of noblesse oblige is

nowhere recognised in the East, though in India, under the

influence of British rule, some noblemen are only now waken-

ing up to a sense that noble rank imposes noble duties. We
must not judge of Jung Bahadur as though he was a per-

sonage belonging to the Satya Yuga, a mythical age celebra-

ted in Hindu legend for the purity and excellence of every-

thing pertaining thereto, an age somewhat akin to what

Western poets and pessimists sigh for as the golden age of

the world. We must apply to him the tests that were then

actually prevalent among people of the class to which he

belonged, and not an ideal standard drawn from some foreign

philosophy. We must remember that it was for dear life that

he was drawn into conduct which appears to be reprehensible

when examined by the cold criticism of later years. We must

take the incident as only a stroke of policy, and not a raorah

turpitude. Political artifices cannot be without an element

of immorality, if judged by the rigid s^ndard of ethics, and

hence political morality has dissociated itselffrom the> univer-

sal .nroral code. The polities of courts,” as Lord Mofeoh onee

/‘are So naeau that private pehpie wouM be



act io tke saiae way : all k triok and finesse, to which the

hominoh cause is sacrificed.” To draw a defence from Nelson’s

biography would be to prove only the opponent’s case, for no one

has a good word to say for the great admiral’s private morality.

If supposing that Nelson had contracted his friendship with

Lady Hamilton for the merely political purpose of pushing the

British influence at the court of Naples, the world would very

probably have not only pardoned him but also commended his

conduct. To Jung Bahadur this court intimacy was extremely

advantageous, and he shaped his movements according to the'

information he daily received from his mistress. Had he

behaved otherwise it is highly probable that his end would

have been the same as that of his cousin Debi Bahadur, who,

for speaking the truth in a matter which deeply touched the

Queen, had perished before her vengeance.

A certain maid had procured from the Queen a written

order conferring the rank of lieutenant on her lover who

was at first a subedar. The maid handed it over to her

paramour who, seeing the lieutenant whose post he was to

fill conlting to the Darbar, showed him the Queen’s order,

at the same time snatching away his oificer’s badge and

putting it on his own turban. The poor lieutenant, who thus

unjustly forfeited his commission, appealed to the Premier for

being reinstated ; but the Council dismis.sed the appeal on

th© strength of the Begent’s written order. Every one was

struck idumb at this flagrant denial of justice to a poor man

Who never been found negligent in his duty. Debi

j^hadur, unable to restrain himself, gave vent to his indig-

Jktiohpi this wrong, and in the course of his angry speech,
_

fttthg |i;feW ta»uhts at the Queen’s illicit connection with

iShgen^irighA* The tale-bearer carried the news at once to

; ; Sirdar Ciagaii Singh was an open secret. Kyery
loand with the'Queem He was

fottherrly slave ia the waoe »ad likd by force/'/ luck somehow crept into the

weetiOf^s. Kveu the King was fully awf ,e of their love-affair* hut the dr^ad

b%..alwa:^ lelt to his younger Queen prevented him from maMng away, with
thh IdatnMoue Oagan. The prime Mibister too was not ignorant of the fact, btit

to ^ ^ matter, as he did not eonsider htoself powerful
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Her Majesty^ who ordered that Debi Bahadur should be forth-

with put in chains. She then summoned Matber Singh,

and told him to convene a meeting of the Council to dedide

whether Debi Bahadur, by laying such a vile imputation on

her character, and by trying to bring dishonour on the royal

family, had not rendered himself liable to forfeit his life.

Matber immediately called a meeting of the Council at which

the sentence of death was passed on Debi Bahadur. The

King confirmed the sentence, and the culprit was led to

Bhachakosh, the place of execution in Nepal. JungBaJiadur

felt himself powerless to do anything to save his cousin’s

life. To make one last attempt, he visited Matber, and had

the following conversation with him :

—

“ What can I expect,” said Jung Bahadur, in a tone

half persuasive, half resentful, “ from you, my own maternal

uncle, as Prime Minister, when you make no effort to save

my innocent cousin, who is also your own nephew ? Surely

you can still save his life.”

Matber replied in a tone of despair : “What you say is true,

but the aflfairs of the court are just now in a strangely confused

state, owing to the predominance of the Pandes. You.know

that I have only recently been appointed Prime Minister, and

it does not do for a new man to oppose the orders of the

Regent. I beseech you, therefore, to importune me no more.

If the Queen takes away the life of my own son, I cannot

but obey her, and have no power to check her will.”

Jung insisted : “ But it ought to be the duty of the Pre-

mier to direct the opinions of the King and Queen, and not

slavishly feed their whims and look with folded arms on acts

of gross injustice. You admit that the sentence passed on

Debi Bahadur is unjust, and yet you do nothing forhim ?
”

Matber could bear such lecturing no mote, and he burst

put :
“ Gease grating

;
you are not yet ofan ageto admonish mp;

Jf the QueeU so orders, I shall kill you, and you
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Jung put in :
“ Do you mean to say that although I am

your nephew, I shall be justified in killing you by the Queen’s

order ?
”

-

“Yes;--Ido.”

Finding it useless to argue any further with a man who
would do nothing but passively obey the Queen, Jung left

his uncle's presence and hastened to the scene of execution on

horseback. The criminal, with his arms pinioned behind, was
about to feel the blow of the executioner’s axe which had been

lifted against his head, when Jung Bahadur was seen galloping

towards the place. Lifting up one arm, and raising his voice,

he shouted “ Stop !
” The executioner, thinking that the

horseman was bringing a reprieve, withheld from striking the

blow, and Jung, on alighting from his horse, clung round his

cousin and whispered in his ear, “ Be comforted and assured

of heaven—I vow vengeance for your death—Remember
God—Join your soul to Him and die in peace.” With these

touching words he bade farewell to his cousin, and then wip-

ing his face bathed in tears, turned back, and the next moment
the fatal axe had done its ghastly work. Fearing lest his

cousin’s wife, who had all her life been piously devoted to her

husband, should think of burning herself on the funeral pyre

as a suttee, he lost no time in going to her. But she was

disconsolate, and firm in her determination of turning a suttee,

and with cries of “ Ram ! Ram !
” she poured water upon lier

head—a preliminary rite, the performance of which precludes

all possibility of the woman’s ever afterwards altering her

intention ofbecoming & suttee. Jung Bahadur had unwillingly

^ com]|ly with his sister-in-law’s wish, made preparations for

.the erull ceremony, and placing the devoted widow on the

back o%n elephant, and scattering money and alms to the poor

all ^on|| the vray, made for Aryaghat, where the corpse of

Debi ^badur had just been brought for cremation and pfaced

bn, then; funeral pyfe. The woman, on seeing her husband’s
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dead body, burst into a passion of sorrow, and clinging to the

beloved bosom, firmly laid herselfdown beside him on the pyrer

Jung .whispered some consolation into her ears before the pile

was lighted, the purport of which was the same as of that

he had administered to her husband. She murmured, “You
are the ablest member of the Rana family. I pray that Q-od

may one day raise you to the foremost position in the country,

and enable you to wreak vengeance for my beloved husband's

death.” When the cremation was over, and the ashes had

been scattered over the sacred waters of the Baghmati, Jung
Bahadur bathed in • the river and returned home in great

sorrow for the loss of hi.s cousin who, in wisdom, ability and

courage, only next to himself, and to whom, consequently,

he was fondly attached. He was so overpowered with grief

that he took no meal for three days, and used often to exclaim

,
in after life, whenever hard political problems came for his

solution, “ 0 what a great help I)ebi Bahadur would have

been to me at this hour ?
”

Debi Bahadur’s fate hml impressed Jung Bahadur with

the necessity of being discreet in speech and watchful in

his behaviour. The Queen and Gagan Singh jointly eon'

ducted the affairs of state, in which no one else had any

hand. But still Gagan felt the presence of Matber as a great

obstacle to his ambition of concentrating all power, in his own
hands. He was delighted to hear that Matber had fallen out

with his nephew over the matter of Debi Bahadur’s death, and

, he had reason to believe that he could use this dissension to

promote his own interests. He knew Jung Bahadur to be
,

equal to any task, however bold or difficult, provided he copl^

he Oonverted into a willing agent; and he fully hoped that

.

: tbia could be effected in a plot against the life of,

; whom he thbnght he was burning for revenge.
;

Jung Bahadur had thealtercation whh'Mati^ir^. <3^^^
;?:0»e';d«^ .the Queen^^apa^nmnt at
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to reveal to her his secret, intention of forming a plot against

Mather. The key to this expedition lay in the fact that lapse

of time would cool ^ung Bahadur’s passion for vengeance, and

so he sought to beat the iron while it was hot. Gagan

breathed his views into the Queen’s cars in the following words:

“You have been the main instrument in recalling Matber from

exile, and placing him in the position he now occupies. But

he has proved a traitor, for instead of rendering loyalty to

you, he has gone over to the aide of Prince Surendra Bikram.

I have been secretly informed that he will in a few days

force the King to abdicate in favour of that Prince, with

the help of his three newly-raised regiments. It is therefore

necessary that you do make common cause with the King,

and niake no delay in informing him of all that is transpiring.”

The Queen, greatly alarmed at this revelation, at once liurried

to the apartment of the King, whom she found already asleep.

He was roused by the Queen, who then proceeded to say to

him, “ I am informed by trustworthy men that, in a day or

two, Matber will force you at the point of the bayonet to abdi-

cate in fiivour of Prince Surendra Bikram. Our faithful

friend, the loyal Fateh Jung, has tied to Gaya, and there is

no one even to counsel us, much less to be ready to defend us

at peril of life. Do not think for one moment that Matber

serves the Prince : he serves but himself in serving him, for

his secret object is to rule in Surendra’s name for a time, and

then wear -the crown openly when he has cleared his path of

enemies. Y'ou have seen what large crowds go daily to pay

cpurt'to tl|e;Prime Minister, and how few come to salute the

King. B^^are.of the cunning traitor in time ;
for otherwise

we shall eelise .to exist within a week’s time."

was delighted to see that the Queen had lost

her ebiifidelipe in her powerful but could not share the

Queerfe alirm, for he WasTong aware of the facts related to

himjjahd h;^ a^^^ from communicating them to the
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Queen^ because he thought Matber to be her ally. Now,

however, he was exceedingly liappy to learn that the <^eeii

meditated upon Matber’s death, for he himself had'long re-

solved on the identical measure, in the hops that by removing

Matber he would remove all possibility ofany recurrence ofthe

danger of losing his kingly powers. For he thought he could

easily manage any succeeding Minister who could not be so

intelligent and scheming as Matber. He had not foreseen

that this removal, instead of bringing back his powers to him,

would merely tranf^er them into other hands, making the

Queen andGagan Singh all-powerful in the State, and leaving

him as great a cypher as ever. He therefore gladly consented

to take part in the conspiracy for the assassination of Matber.

The next day the Queen and Gagan Singh settled the de-

tails ofthe conspiracy, and decided that Jung Bahadur should

be the agent. Accordingly Kulman Singh was sent with a

letter to Jung Bahadur, whom he found eating cherries in

his garden at Thapathalli. My father w'as surprised to see

Kulman, who had never called before, and asked him the

object of his present visit. With a smile he handed over

Gagan Singh’s letter ;
but the contents were still more

mystifying, for he was summoned to wait upon him at once

so that he might be
,
consulted in a matter of the gravest

importance, and he had never been consulted before. How-

ever he rode to the Queen’s palace with all speed, and found

Gagan Singh anxiously waiting for him at the gate. He was

conducted to a private closet, where he was asked to wait fill

Her Majesty should be pleased to call him in. In a few minutes

Gagan came back, and they both went upstairs to the Queen’s

apartment, on entering which Gagan fastened the door, tn

great bewilderment, and probably in some fear also, Jttng

ikihadur proceeded to listen to th6 Queen’s pleasure. She s^ke

low and in a tone of the deepest con6dence : I heed haudly

tell you, for it tpust be well knewn, that Mstl^fi|iu^h, foir his
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own personal ambition, is sowing dissension among father,

mother and sons. It clearly appears to those best calculated to

judge, that his ultimate aim is to usurp the throne by putting

all of us to death. Now, we consider you to be the fittest per-

son we have to save our family from destruction at the hands

of this treacherous Minister. I desire you therefore to put

the fellow to a shameful death. The King has given his royal

sanction to this deed, and you need be afraid of nothing.”

She then burst into the King’s apartment, and immedi-

ately returned with the King into the hall. The King ratified

his sanction, and bluntly said to Jung, “ Go and kill Matber.”

Jung Bahadur made answer that he could perform the deed

that very night, but not later on. Gagan Singh was in high

spirits, and inwardly thanked God that his formidable foe would

be cleared off his path in a few hours, and he would n6 more

have to confront him in this life. Although Kulman Singh

was not present in this chamber, he was nevertheless privy to

the conspiracy. He was once more sent on an errand—to call

Matber into the palace, on the plea that the Queen was suffer-

ing from a dangerous colic, and that his presence was urgently

needed. Matber, quite unsuspicious of evil, galloped at once

to the royal palace. Before leaving, he was urged by his son

Colonel Ranojjal Singh, who had a strange presentiment of

evil that moment, to take his faithful body-guard, since no

one could tell why he was summoned to Darbar at so unusual

an hour. “ Do not fear, my son,” said he, “ I alone am
suflBcient to grapple with seven devils.” We are strikingly

reminded of Calphurnia’s entreating the haughty Caesar not,

to go to the Senate, and Caesar’s replying :

I
“ Csesar should be a beast without a lieart

I If ho should stay at home to-day for fear.

No, CfiBsar shall not : danger knows full well

r That Ceesar is more dangerous than he

:

We are two lions littered in one day,

And I the elder and more terrible

;

;
:And CJsesar shall go forth.^’
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Qn reachji^g the palace, l^atliei: was toldta waillj^j^tfi^iCourt-

yajpd, wjbfb the King li^^y thrust a Juug
Bahadur’s hand, and seated him behind a . screeii the

verandah adjoining h}s room. He himself sat on a bed iin:' a

, corner of the hall; the Queen sat at the foot of the 1K!i%’s

couch ; Gagan waited at Jung Bahadur’s elbow as a reserVe

and also to serve as a cover for the meditated violence. Mather
was all this while waiting in the courtyard, resting oii a sMpk

that suddenly gave way and broke asundei', as if in orainoiis

allusion to the impQjiding ti'agedy, and Matber could scarcely

find time to whisper to one of the men about him that ho

foresaw some mischief brewing, when one of the maids

approached him with a siren smile and asked him to come up-

stairs. As the Minister made his way up the staircase, Kulmaii

Singh shut the outer doors one after another, lest if the wound

inflicted upon Matber was not quickly fatal, he should escape

to his own army,, with which he might wbrk havoc among the

royal family. The moment Matber stepped across the thres-

hold of the Queen’s apartment, he received two shots from

Jung Bahadur’s well-aimed rifle, one in the head, the other in

the chest. He staggered forward for one short moment, and

then fell down a bleeding corpse. He had been a man of

iron make, extraordinarily strong and stout, so much so that

he snapped a wooden beam by kicking against it in' his death

agonies. When all was over and Mather’s heavy limbs li)^

taken the immobile stiffness of death, the pusillap^Bsi^ >

monarch crawled out of his bed, and calling the dead by all

of bad names, disgraced himself by kicking him several times

the face. The body was then thrown 'down from a window oh

the paVemeni below, wrapped up in a floor cloth, and by the

aid ofsomejoyel GhautariaS, it was secretly orniveyb^^ih Bi^hu-

pati and cremated. The date of^thi$ murder was Saturday, the

17th of May 1 845. For one day the murdep#aa'4ept secret

from the army, lest it should be dapgCrously, excited to hear
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the |l|ath of its taiiaai leciider. "Vj^en the inurdef came

ta |^ known, it was believed that the King himself was the

i^uthor. Colonel Kanojjal Singh, who was deeply affected

tjy his father’s untimely end, hurried to Jung Bahadui* to

take his advice as to what coarse he should adopt in that;

critical juncture. With unfeigned solicitude for his cousin’s

safety, Jung advised him to flee the country and take refuge

in India, with all the jewellery and valuables that he could

conveniently carry, and with the utmost despatch he could

make. He even ran the risk of sending his brothers Ranoddip

Singh and Bam Bahadur to escort him as tar as Thankote,

and there to engage a small trustworthy guard to follow him

to the plains.

The question of Jung Bahadur’s motive in undertaking

and executing such a foul murder, in cold blood, as it may
seem, is a most difficult problem. There is not the slightest

evidence to show that he had any selfish motive in the assassi-

nation of Matber Singh
;
and this absence of evidence goes a

long way to prove that he acted as a mere instrument in the

hands of the Government. This fact is admitted by all con-

temporary authorities. Let us consider what severe coercion

was brought to bear upon him before he fired the fatal bullet,

coercion from no less than three different quarters—first from

the King, who though a great coward, was perhaps the

wiliest of intriguers that ever sat on the throne of Nepal

;

secondly* from the Queen, than whom a verier fiend never

appeared in female shape ; thirdly, from Gagan Singh, the

man who rose from .a slave to be the aspirant for a throne.

Let us consider the fact, that, as a young man, he was allowed

to have: no connection with the plot either by deed or by

word or even by thought, till a few minutes before the execii-

iaoitt, wh|n he stood before the King and Queen in obedience

to a hasiy BVimmoas, .and was placed face to face with the

ripened l^qnspiracy* before he had time to wonder what all
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this meant. Let us remember that Gagan Singh, who stood

at hand as an ostensible reserve, was armed with a loaded

revolver, ready to fire,—upon Matber Singh, ifJung Bahadur

missed his mark, or upon Jung Bahadur himself, if he hesitated

to obey the royal mandate. That Jung Bahadur did not

commit the murder with a vindictive motive—to feed fat

the ancient grudge he owed his uncle for the latter’s refusal

to interfere in the matter of Debi Bahadur’s death—is amply

shown by his generous conduct towards Ranojjal Singh, whom
he afforded means of safety at the risk of his own life ;

for if

the fact were known tliat he had deputed two of his brothers

to escort the fallen Minister’s son, nothing short of death vvouid

have been his punishment. And yet it cannot be denied that

Jung had no love for his haughty uncle, even before he con-

tracted a positive repugnance for him at his tame acquiescence

in the sentence passed on Debi Bahadur. We remember that

Matber himself had, on that occasion, freely declared his opin-

ion that he would not blame Jung if he raised the sword against

his own uncle in obedience to the royal will—a degree of

servility which one would least expect in an officer who could

well be sturdily independent, and which therefore was enough

to cause his spirited nephew to loathe him. Added to this

shock, there was the shock caused to him by the death of his

beloved cousin—^a death that he attributed solely to Matber’s

faint-hearted inactivity. Moreover Matber was in the habit

of flinging rude taunts at Jung Bahadur, whose extremely

sensitive nature rebelled at such unworthy treatment from one

on whom he could not retaliate. A few instances of Matber

Singh’s love of tormenting his unoffending nephew must here

be given to show that the Prime Minister’s heart was far

from amiable or magnanimous. One day the King seated on

an elephant with a gold howdah, and followed by Matber On

another with a silver one, went out to see the Indt'o, Jatra

fair. Jung Bahadur overtook them on one of the smaller
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^ephants.^ Matber’s jealousy was inflamed at the sight of

<7ung seated on an elephant, and he could not restrain himself

from indulging in a little sarcasm at the expense of his

nephew, to whom he said, “ I am happy to see you mounted

on an elephant.” The look and tone which accompanied the

remark were sarcastic in the extreme
;
but Jung Bahadur’s

reply fitly cast back the insolence in his teeth, “ If one does

not ride an elephant when his uncle is the Premier, when

then wjjl he have that opportunity ? ” Then, on another

occasion, when Jung Bahadur took his mother on a visit to

his uncle, her brother, whom she had not seen for a long time,

the first words with which he greeted the lady were, ' You
have not come to me for a long time

;
perhaps you now think

that your son is equal to me in dignity, and so it is no deroga-

tion to make a formal call. I am sorry that has not happen-

ed to your son yet.” At this Jung made as if he had not

heard his uncle, and slipped out to another place. But what-

ever faults Matber had committed, an impartial critic must

admit that they were chiefly faults of temper and bearing
;
his

public and official conduct appears to have been approved

of, or at least acquiesced in, by the Government up to the

very day of his death. His death was not therefore a state

execution, but a private murder instigated by private motives

of party politics, for which the guilt must be attached to

some one or another. I have tried to show that whatever

grudge Jung Bahadur might have borne against Matber,

private malice was not what had impelled him to this deed of

blood. And this was the belief then expressed among people

best qualified to judge. Colonel Lawrence (afterwards Sir

Kenry)5who was then British Eesident in Nepal, says at

the timni “Poor as is my opinion of Jung’s moral character,

I do believe him guiltless of this murder.” This emphatic

opinion ^fone of the highest authorities, who is no other than

Heniy Lawrence, effectively closes the ^uestioh
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of motive in the aeaassination of Matber« and free*

Bahadur from all blame in the a^ir.

Immediately after the murder, parties of armed soldiers

were stationed round the palace, and at all the city outlets, for'

three days, the King being afraid that the troops might break

out into mutiny on hearing the death of their favourite oom-

meAder. No outbreak, however, happened ; not a finger was

raised by the soldiery to avenge the murdered chief
;

all

remained tranquil. This reflects the highest credit, on the

character of Nepalese soldiers, of whom Doctor Oldfield says,

that they are “at all times and under all circumstances most

singularly obedient to the powers that be
;
and they obey the

constituted authority—be it Kaja, Bani, Prince or Minister

-?*most unhesitatingly, and without any reference to the duty

required or its consequences.” Seeing that there was no

danger of any insurrectionary movement, the Regent sent

some of Mather’s partisans to imprisonment, and others to

exile. On the fourth day after Mather’s death, the King

and Queen assembled the troops on the parade ground of

Tandikhel, and told them that Their Majesties, after bitter ex-

perience of the evils resulting from entrusting the entire direc-

tion of affairs to a Minister’s hand, w'ere now resolved to take

into their own hands the administration of the country.

According to the original agreement with the Queen, he was

bound to abstain from all interference in state affairs
; but

now that the worst stumbling-block had been removed from

his way by the death of Matber* he was tempted to make

another grand effort to win back his lost privileges. He sent

urgent orders to the plains to the exiled Ghautarias and

Baudes to return at once to Nepal, promising to make Fateh

d'ung once more the Prime Minister. To make mattem fuf*^

ther safe, and to stamp out all traces of Matber’s smouldcrfhf

ipfluencei a band of assassins was sent to despatch

a of Mather^ whom the W
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g^y^nor of 6n Fateh Jung^s iSight to Gaya. But
Tilvikram had received timely warning of the danger^ from

jtmg Bahadur^ and he succeeded in safely escaping to India,

Iiaving carried no less than nine lakhs of rupees from the

treasury.

Doctor OldBeld states that until Fateh Jung could

return, and as a temporary arrangement, Jung Bahadur was

appointed to officiate as Premier. I do not find any record

of this in any of the papers in my possession
; and the fact,

even otherwise, seems highly improbable
; for though such a

reward would have been quite fitting for the valuable service

he had done, it is nevertheless difficult to believe how the

Queen could think ofany one other than her dear Gagan Singh

occupying the highest post in the realm, even temporarily.

On the arrival of Fateh Jung in Nepal there was fear of

another revolution, owing to the contending claims and rival*

ries of the different candidates for office. The Queen was still

keen on placing her own son Ranendra on the throne
; she

had hoped to do so by the help of Matber, whose unwilling-

ness to,: gratify her ambition in this respect was the chief

cause of his being assassinated ; she could depend only on

Gagan Singh for such a scheme, and it was Gagan Singh

therefore whom she wished to appoint Premier. The King
was wefl acquainted with the character of this hardened villain,

whose elevation to the Premiership, he clearly foresaw, would

be instantly followed by his own death and that of bis

eldest s(pn Surendra
; he was as anxious as ever to regain

the ppwer he had been forced to resign ; and he knew that

there was no fitter man to help him than the loyal-heart-

ed» siTn|)le-mind[ed Fateh Jung; and it was Fateh Jung

therefoiB whonq he wanted to have for Premier, as one who

governable and readily convertible into an engine

ofide^tti^tioh for^ G^ Singh, Prince Surendra Bikrami

^ii^oipithe d<^h^^^d^^ was a gentle riddance,^ now
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becaine doubly importunate, and began to quarrel with his

father,
. threatening him with suicide if he did not at once

vacate the throne. He was neither for Gagan Singh nor for

Fateh Jung, but all for j|pmself
;
and was absolutely unsupport-

ed had it not been that Jung Bahadur kept him .informed of

whatever designs his step-mother formed against his lifei

The destroyer of Matber was also naturally another candif

date for the Premiership; but he had no one to support his

candidature ; for though the King and Queen were grateful to

him for his services^ their gratitude did not extend so far.

Abhiman likewise had an eye on the high distinction. It was

clear that it would be diflScult to make a selection without

causing a civil war. It was finally settled, after prolonged

discussions, that Gagan Singh, Fateh Jung, Abhiman, and

Jung Bahadur should be made Gene.rals of the army
;
that

the last three should each command three regiments, and

Gagan Singh seven; but that in point of rank Fateh Jung

should be the first, Gagan Singh the next, Abhiman the

third, and Jung Bahadur the lowest. Fateh Jung was given

the title of Premier with powers far inferior to those enjoyed

by either Bhimsen or Matber.

The practical outcome of this distribution of power was

that Gagan Singh’s influence in the State was rendered

supreme, as he had command of more than double the number

of troops under any other General. Of these four Generals,

Gagan Singh sided with the Queen, Jung Bahadur with the

Prince, and the remaining two with the King. But the Queen

hoped to augment her influence by winning over Jung

i^hadur to her own side.



CHAPTER ly.

Elevation to the Premiership.

BLOODY assassination is generally the, culmination

of a series of court intrigues, party strifes, political

plots, domestic disputes, and numerous other forriis

of civil dissension that are never wholly inseparable from-

oriental despotism, that in most cases prognosticate a fearful

revolution, and only seldom inaugurate an epoch of good

government. The murder of Mather Singh did not introduce

the Milleneum that the conspirators had dreamt of before

venturing on the ghastly deed. On the contrary it made
the confusion worse confounded

; it made the gloom of the

political atmosphere all the deeper
;

it caused the civil

dissensions to grow deadlier
;
and another, and a bloodier

revolution seemed looming in the horizon. The reorganisa-

tion of the constitution that had been effected immediately

after, had sati&fied all parties : the King had got his favourite

Fateh Jang ; the Queen had her dear Gagan Singh placed

in supreme power ; Jung Bahadur had been amply rewarded

for his Services by being made a General. But each" of' these

harboured secret motives of ambition, and hence arose fresh

complications, that became more and more intricate, till the

tangled web of the Constitution was reft asunder by the

sweep of Jung Bahadur’s sword.

Two months after the death of Matber, Gagan Singh, in

addition(to the conimand of his seven regiments, secured the

charge of all the magazines and arsenals in the country. To

Fateh ‘Ihng was assigned, the duty of supervising the civil

and tnilii^ry administration of the three provinces of Gorkha,

Doti, together with the charge of the Foreign

The districts of the Eastern Terai were
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ft^piotted to Abhiman. A new member was taken into tbe

Council to represent the Pande interest; and the choice

fell on the surviving leader of that party, Dalbhanjan Padde,

As to Jung Bahadur, he had no share in the administration^

but was entrusted with the duty of improving the discipline

of* the army under him, and of safeguarding the interest of

the Prince Surendra Bikram. His brothers and cousins

were at the same time made captains and lieutenants in his

.regiments.

About this tyne war broke out in India between the

English and the Sikhs, the latter ofwhom applied to the Nep-

alese Government for help, appealing to the kinship in reli-

gion between the two nations, and agreeing, in case of victory,

to divide the conquered British territories equally between the

two countries. They backed their appeal by tempting repre-

sentations ofthe strength of the Sikh forces that then number-

ed eighty thousand well-armed veterans; whom the late King

Banjeet Singh had so often led to glory. A meeting of the

Council was forthwith called to discuss the matter. The

majority of the members, headed by Fateh Jung, Abhiman,

' and Dalbhanjan, were in favour of helping the Sikhs ; while

Jung Bahadur and Gagan Singh vehemently opposed the idea,

on the ground that it was extremely impolitic to wage war

against the friendly British power. The King and Queen

apjprovcd of Jung Bahadur’s views, and accordingly the

Lahore Government were informed that the question of

sending aid to them would be taken into consideration only

after the Sikhs had been successful in capturing Delhi.

The difference within the Council Chamber, exhibit

over the propo^l of assisting the Sikhs, wa« ohly A fdint

copy ' of the mightier dimensions that were tea^iii^ rtihe

i^gdom to pie^ It is t^e that the country wasAt
i^^^^ p^ev;thati',Uke:

/iilbhhderstdriih,: invariably precedes a revolutionary outbarAh
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The momentous upheaval of the past year had not yet ex-

hausted all its fury, and the lull on the summit of the politi-

cal hill was not the peaceful calm that slumbers on an extinct

volcano, but the dreadful calm that threatens a terrible

eruption. General Gagan Singh had now the supreme control

of affairs, but his infamous amour with the Queen-Regent

had made the King and the nobles his deadliest enemies. He
professed himself to be the Queen’s agent in whatever he did,

and freely used her name and authority in acts that he really

did on his own account. The King, already a cypher, had now
become an attenuated semblance of nonentity, and was rigidly

excluded from political deliberations, that were usually

carried on in the Queen’s drawing-room under the presidency

of the Regent, with Gagan Singh as the Vice-President,

Fateh Jung was Prime Minister only in name, and even his

nominal authority was seldom exercised independently of

Gagan, of whom he was exceedingly afraid. The centre of

political gravity had shifted from the King on to Gagan

Singh, who was more than all in all, the King holding his

undignified crown on mere sufferance, and his very life

during the will and pleasure of this wicked upstart. No one

interfered with him, not even the King with his nefarious

love-affair, although he used to spend the greater part of the

night in the Queen’s chamber, under colour of state business.

Every one was outwardly very polite to him, though one

there was who would fain eat him raw.

Jung Bahadur conducted himself as circumstances re-

quired. ; He had early learned the lesson of being discreet

in speech and cautious in conduct, and he never failed to keep

a wa/tch^ eye on every turn of the political wheel. He
ptofes^ed the sincerest attachment for the Queen and Gagan

Sii^h* l^th of whom he often flattered by calling them his

^ief eu{|^orts. One day at Balaji, the Queen, in the pre-

saaeeAof^agan Singh^ 8^^ Bahadurj “It is through
’

.

’ K



my infltienct^^ *18 you know, that you hayo been a

General. I coneider you to be one ofour bravest, and I hope

you will help me in promoting the welfare ofthe country.
”

Jung Bahadur replied, “ As I have grown up under Your

Majesty’s protection, and am fully conscious of the favours

Your Majesty has bestowed upon me, I am ready to obey any

order of Your Majesty.”

Gagan Singh at the same time put in, “ Jung Bahadur

and I are Your Majesty’s special servants, and it is through

your grace that we are what we are.”

Upon this the*Queen enumerated all the troubles that

both Matber and the Prince had put her to, her motive in this

having been to alienate his affection from the heir-apparent.

Four months after the death of Matber—on the night of

Saturday, the 12th of September 1846—the King called the

elder Princes, Surendra Bikram and Upendra Bikram, to a

private audience, at which he told them of the undue fami-

liarity that existed between the Queen and Gagan Singh, and

of the foul stain that had attached to the character of the

royal family. His Majesty then went on to say, “ I have

hitherto concealed my feelings for the sake of your safety and

of mine ;
I have no power in the state, and she has all. I

leave it to you to avenge the family honour by putting that

fellow Gagan to a speedy death.”

The two princes boiled with indignation at this alarming

revelation, and vowed immediate vengeance on the head of

Gagan Singh for the pollution of their mother’s purity.

Prince Upendra, being quite a lad, had free access to the innw

apartments of Fateh Jung’s house. There the King sent him

to di^lbs© tbe matter to his chief counsellor, wbovW|Wi> pf

CoumW ittbilant over the idea, but was too prudent, to

inordinate haste in a matter deserving ofthematureSt doUfe*!^^

^h. After pdndenng oveif it for a whole day, he eall04^^ A^
‘'^ii,'„|)ail4niiaan''Pande, .and‘.''3Saj5i
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before their judgment. All were fully acquainted with the

Kmg’s vacillating character, and fearing lest he should alter

his mind, and thus reveal the plot and involve the whole

number of them, they were one in having the plot Speedily

carried out. Besides there was another danger of revelation

in the fact that one of the Princes was of tender years, while

the other was ofunsound mind. Accordingly they employed

one Lai Jha, a notorious villain, as the hired assassin, whose

reward in case of success was fixed at the enormous sum of

3,000 gold mohurs. This Lai Jha lived next door to Gagan,

and one roof of his house was so closely connected with one

of Gagan’s that a man could easily leap from one to the

other without raising an alarm in either house. Disguised

in woman’s attire, and armed with a loaded rifle, he scaled

the roof of Gagan’s house, took his stand on a spot

which commanded the General’s oratory, and fixed his hour

for the one which the General was known to spend in that

room. He found his intended victim engaged in prayer, and

taking a good aim he shot hitn down in a moment, and es-

caped. This was on the night of Monday, the 14th of Sep-

tember 1846, at about 10. A swift horse was waiting for

him near the entrance, and before any one could know what

had happened, he managed to escape from Kathmandu and

to hide himself in the plains, where he reached Bettiah

safely.

"[thfe news of the murder of Gagan Singh spread like

wildfire^ and the Regent was one of the first to receive it,

having been informed by Gagan’s son. Captain Wazir

Singh. The moment she heard it, she set out on foot for

the latelGeneral’s house, with a drawn sword in her hand,

and foll|wed by only four attendants bearing candlesticks.

Examining the corpse, she vowed vengeance op

the mu^erers, saying that, if she did not avenge the

death oiGagan she was hot Lakshroi Pevi, declaring at the
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some time that public honours should be paid to the dead, and

granted one lakh of rupees from the royal treasury to meet the

funeral expenses. She consoled the three widows that Gagan
had left, and forbade them to perform suttee. Then with

the sword of state (which as Regent she had the right to bear)

in her hand, she proceeded to the Kote, or court ofassembly for

military affairs, and commanded the bugles to be sounded for

the muster of troops, and messengers to be sent to summon
all the civil and military officers to an assembly.

Jung Bahadur, on hearing the signal of alarm, and ascer-

taining what had provoked it, hastened to the Kote at the

head of the three regiments under him, accompanied by

all his brothers and relatives armed with rifles and swords,

for he thought it imprudent to go unattended or unarmed, as

he was known to be a great friend of Gagan, whose murderers

would, he feared, very likely select him as their next victim.

He was one of the first to reach the Kote, which he surround-

ed with his men, giving strict injunctions to each not to

allow any one to pass in or out witliout his express orders.

All this was done in the twinkling of an eye, and the

quickness and readiness with which his troops took their

posts, bespeaks highly of his military talent, of the discipline

he had introduced and maintained among them, and the

love they bore to their commander. In undertaking the

defence of the Kote, he had gone beyond his orders, for he

had been commanded merely to come over ; but he went this

step further to guard against any untoward accident, and

the measure well illustrates his extreme foresight—^a quality

which eminently marked his conduct all his life. The Queen

was surprised to see Jung Bahadur already come, and to notice

that he had brought his soldiers as well, and asked him what-

had made him march at the head of his troops, when the order'

was only for the assembly of officers. The General’s reply

=

fas, “ I beg to fubpait ^ha%I have 1»ken thiaprecaution
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belief that Your Majesty’s life is in jeopardy at the hands of

the same people that have caused the death of Gagan
; for it

is. a well known fact that he was a great friend of mine and

a valuable officer of the state.” The Queen was satisfied with

the explanation and approved of the step he had taken,

then fearing lest, in case the other Generals followed Jung
Bahadur’s example and brought their soldiers, there should

be a civil war, she ordered Jung Bahadur to send out men
with orders to arrest any General who either made delays in

coming or marched at the head of his troops. General

Abhiman Singh had come to tlie Kote, but had repaired to

the King, much alarmed at what he saw. The presence of

the King, he thought, would prevent a massacre which he saw

was imminent. The gathering at the Kote became thicker and

thicker, and everything seemed to point to a fearful slaughter,

when the King, attended by Abhiman and all the Chautarias

except Fateh Jung, appeared on the scene. The Queen suspect-

ing Kazi Birkishore Pande more than any one else, as being one

who was known to have cherished a deep-seated enmity for

the late General, ordered Abhiman to arrest him immediately.

This was done, and then the Queen herself proceeded to put

him to a searching cross-examination to make him confess

his complicity in the crime
; but Birkishore emphatically

denied all knowledge of the affair, and asserted his innocence

in strong language. Still believing him to have had a hand,

she ordered General Abhiman to strike off his head, in the

hope that the threat of death would draw forth the confession.

Before dealing the fatal blow, Abhiman looked to the King
for the confirmation of the sentence, but the King, who had

ail, this |iime assumed a look of the completest innocence,

refused |b sanction it without a regular trial and in the

absenee 4f a confession. General Abhiman represented the

mMter t||the Queen, and told her that the King did not sanc-

tion ;the|^exeoiii^ioj) of birkishore, as he did not think it meet
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to move in a matter of such importance without conferring

with the Prime Minister Fateh Jung, who was hot preilnt

on the spot. The timid King, fearing lest in the hot dis-

cnssion that was about to follow, it should leak out that he

himself was the principal author of the wicked deed, slipped

out of the Kote and betook himself to Fateh Jung’s house at

Narainheti, on the pretext of bringing the Minister to the

place of enquiry. Jung Bahadur, who had already sent his

second brother to summon Fateh Jung, thought it unsafe to

leave the King alone, and sent his third brother, Badri Nar

Singh, to attend upon him, and watch the movements of both

King and Minister. The King went straight to Narainheti,

and after a short private interview with the Minister, sent

him offto the Kote, well attended by followers. After spending

a few minutes more there, the King slunk off to the British

Kesidehcy, under the pretence of informing the Kesident of

the murder of Gagan Singh, though it .did not concern him

in the least. The Resident, who was well aware of the

character of the weak King and of the affairs in court, did

not grant him an interview, saying that it was contrary to

European etiquette to receive visitors at that late hour of the

night ;
and the King had to turn back to Narainheti mumbling

imprecations for the discourteous Resident. On the arrival

of Fateh Jung and his party at the Kote, Jung Bahadur

informed him of all that had happened there, and pointed out

that there Were only two ways of avoiding bloodshed—either

by the instantaneous arrest of the faithless .Queen, or by obey-

ing her unhesitatingly ;
and expressed his readiness to stand

by him in either case. Fateh Jung concurred with him in his

Views, favoured the former plan, but declared that it

Would be dah^rous to adopt it just then, aS' it was a mjat^r

xin which precipitatioh might lead to disastrous results;

fbr the Wecu^h of Birkishote, 1^ said he

-the man
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Jung’s motive in all this was merely to gain time during

which he could make arrangements to keep the secret of the

conspiracy in which his had been the chief part, during

which he could likewise devise means of reconciling the

Queen ; but Jung Bahadur, who ko©w nothing of the murder,

had no motive at all, and was frank and outspoken to an

extent bordering on unstatesmanlike policy. Seeing that the

Premier was loth to be guided by his advice, he gave him

distinctly to understand that it was his look-out to see that

the Queen did not create any disturbance. Another few

minutes passed in wranglings and whisperings among the

crowd buzzing in the courtyard, when the Queen, who was

watching the state of feeling among the men through a win-

dow, demanded in an imperious voice to kno\y who had mur-

dered Gagan Singh. No one replied except Fateh Jung who

tried to appease her by saying, “ I promise to find out the

culprit, but as the case is a complicated one, the investigation

will take some time, during which I pray Your Majesty may
have patience.” But the Queen was doubly enraged; she

took a solemn oath that she would not permit any one to

leave the place till the guilt was confessed or known. Then

seeing that Fateh Jung was attempting to quash an inquiry,

and was as restive as Abhiman had been, she descended into

the courtyard, and darting towards Birkishore, determined to

knock off his head herself, but Fateh Jung and Jung Baha-

dur interposed on behalf of the prisoner, and the Queen flew

back to ^he upper storey. Soon after, Jung Bahadur was

informed that Fateh Jung and Abhiman were holding a pri-

vate consultation, and that about three hundred soldiers of

Abhin^an^regiments were advancing towards the Kote, He
iii]i:^ediatijy went to the Queen and drew her attention to the

fact tlW'ljther party were about to be overpowered, upon

urMbhijah^urdered the ipstant arrest of Abhiman, who had

th^Whill gone towa^<fa- the gate to join bis troops,waiting
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outside. He was stopped at the entrance by the sentinel on

duty, who told him that all exit was sti'ictly forbidden*

Lashed to fury, the General demanded, “ By what authority

dare you to stop me ? ” The sentinel replied, “ By the

authority of the Queen-Regent, whose orders were issued to

us through General Jung Bahadur.” Abhiman tried to push

on in defiance of the sentinel’s prohibition, but the officer of

the guard, Judha Bir Adhikari, again stopped him, declaring

that if he did not peacefully re-enter the Kote, force would

have to be applied. Doubly enraged, the General called out,

“Dost thou, a sho6 of Jung Bahadui-’s foot, dare to oppose

me !
” Jung Bahadur, on receiving a report of this squabbling

from his brother Ranoddip Singh, instantly informed the

Queen, who gave orders that Abhiman should be shot down.

This order was at once conveyed by a hint to the soldier at the

gate, who snatched a musket from the hands of a neighbour,

and thrust the bayonet into the breast of Abhiman who stag-

gered back, and in the moment of death smeared his hand

with the blood that oozed from his breast, and gave a print on

the wall, calling aloud tliat Juiig Bahadur was the murderer

of Gagan Singh. The bloody impression on the wall was

probably intended to mean that his dying statement was

as true as if it had been written with his blood.

Seeing all this, Kharag Bikram, the eldest son of Fateh

Jung, called out to a company of Chautarias who were

standing at hand, “ Brothers, if we have to die, let us sell

our lives as dear as possible. General Abhiman’s last words

are quite true : this is all Jung Bahadur’s treachery;*’

Krishna Bahadur, a younger brother of Jung Bahaduf)

instantly retorted, “False Chautaria, hold thy tongue.

Matters are not yet so forward as to be irremediable, but if

thou persistest in prating like this, thou shalt have to suffer

a like fate.” The provoked Kliarag Bikram at onoje dr^ l^
award and fell upon iCrishi»yB^^
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unprepared for this sudden attack, had not time to draw his

•aword, and met the blow with his hand, and thus lost his

right thumb. Bam Bahadur, who was close by, after vainly

endeavouring to take his sword out of the sheath to which it

was fastened by a twisted kerchief, ran after the murderous

Chautaria to disarm him, and in so doing received a slight

blow on the head, which fortunately was not mortal, as the

low roof had obstructed the full sweep of his opponent’s sword.

That sword was raised for another blow, which would have

assuredly brought about the deatli of Bam Bahadur, as he

was still quite defenceless—his sword liaving got entangled in

a difficult knot—when Dhii; Shamsher, seeing his brother’s

danger, hastened to his help, and with one mighty stroke, cut

the enemy quite in two at the waist, and them proceeded to

the other end of the hall to inform Jung Bahadur of what

he had done. Jung Bahadur was somewhat pained to hear

of the death of one who had on many an occasion been his

worthy competitor in manly sports. Fearing vengeance from

the bereaved father, Jung Bahadur approached Fateh Jung

to offer him his heartfelt condolence at the loss of his gallant

son. “ Do not mourn,” he said, “ what has been done cannot

be undoue again. I have always esteemed you as a superior,

and have always expressed my readiness to obey you, nor

have I changed that intention now. Your son was the first

to bring the sword into action, while Dhir Sliamsher only

interfered to save his brother’s life, impelled by the brotherly

love that would not bear the sight of his wounded brother’s

blood. Under these circumstances it is proper tor you to

proclaim;^ your pardon.” Fateh Jung made no reply, but ran

to the st|^case leading to the Queen’s apartment, muttering

inaudibiff' whispers that Jung Bahadur was the murderer of

;(3jttgan l^ingh, so as to poison th^ Queen’s mind against that

oS^ lw^O, however, followed him thither, shouting in contra-

ofithe false imputation, “ Listen to me ! listen to me !

”
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Foreseeing either a smart dispute between the two conttpWn

ants, each of whom was trying to impress the Queen
unfavourably against the other. Bam Mehar Adhikan, a
faithful subordinate of Jung Bahadur, called his master’s

attention to the critical state of the affairs, and pleaded the

necessity of urgent action by saying, “ Your speech, will not

avail if this old man (pointing to Fateh Jung) reaches the

Queen unchecked.” So saying he commanded a private, Bam
Aleh, to shoot Fateh Jung before he had wound up the stairs

leading to the Queen’s chamber
; and Bam Aleh looked in- •

quiringly towards Jung Bahadur, who remained speechless,

unable quickly to decide what to say, and the .solilier, con-

struing this silence as consent, fired, and in an instant brought

Fateh Jung rolling down the steps, a shattered corpse.

Meanwhile at the opposite end of the noble quadrangle,

a similar scene was preparing for enactment. Ranoddip

Singh, a brother of Jung Bahadur, and Go Prasad from

bandying words were bandying blow.s, in which the former

was having the worst of it, though the latter was unarmed
;

for the sword of R{^,noddip was fastened by a twisted knot he

could not untie in the act of grappling with his opponent,

who was struggling hard to snatch off his sword, when Bam
and Krishna Bahadur fell savagely on their brother’s enemy,

and despatched him with their swords. At this stage of the

disturbance, the Chautaria.s and their sympathisers drew

their swords, and banded themselves against Jung Bahadur

and his brothers, under the leadership of Bir Bahadur Shah<

.
the fourth brother of Fateh Jung. Undaunted by the for-;;

midable . combination that had been formed against him,

,

Jung Bahadur bared his sword, and in a clear, unshaken

;

voice addressed the force that opposed him thus
: , ;

’

'

*.* Ghautarias, wliat is dojie is past and gone : the tnohrisiv

ful ipnidjants of the day .w'ere a<^ of Qod, dei|tin^:%^^
' ap4 indu^ by i^e rai^ness^ 0^ yh^r ;j!artisa^,vi
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soldiers you ought to submit to destiny, nor lift your

imnds against the inevitable. Surrender up your arms, and

.1,swear your lives will be spared.”

; Bir Bahadnr, as spokesman of his party, replied :

^ “My brother has fallen, ray nephew is killed : what

solace has patience to offer now' ? As Rajputs by birth, we
will not give up our arms.” So saying, he rushed on Krishna

Bahadur, who was smarting under his wounds at a little dis-

tance; but Badri Nar Singh, discovering his' intention, caused

his sword to be blown to pieces in his hand by a rifle shot, which

passed through his right hand. Unmindful of the wound, he

picked up the sword with his left hand, and turned on Bam
Bahadur where he lay w'ounded, when in another moment
Balbir’s bullet pierced his breast, and there was an end of him.

Even with the bullet in the breast, and in the act of bleeding

fast to deatii, the valian t Chautaria chief gathered himself up,-

staggered a few steps, and hurled his sword straight at Bam
Bahadur, who happily escaped by a hair’s breadth. On their

leader’s fall, the Chautarias were excited beyond all control

and joined by the Thappas and the Pandes, they fell savagely

on Jung Bahadur and his party. A projniscuous melee ensued

which, “ soon became a slaughter rather than a fight,” as the

majority of them had no weapons, and trusted only to their

fists Those who had swords or rifles made no scruple in

using it to the utmost they could. Everyone took one side

or the other, and the fight soon became general and bloody,

both
;

parties fighting desperately. A company of Jung

Bahadur’s followers, who were stationed outside^ the Kpte,

and who ’^ere armed with double-barrelled guns, forced their

wsiy ipto jhe building, resolved to defend their leader to the

last. Seeing their eneinies thus reinforced, the Chautarias:

throw do"^ their svvords and took to flight, some escaping;

h^^4jE»pih0down walls and rfw others crawling out thrdi^h

aTxy-gntitflrfl: , Throe or four of the Bashnaita, and a
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few of the Thappas threw stones at the Queen, before they

scampered off. Fortunately the Queen could escape unhurt,

and withdrew herself from the window through which she

was watching the progress of the scuffle. Some were saved

by Jung’s brothers, and the most notable among these was

Captain Runsher Shah, the fifth brother of Fateh Jung, who
was removed from the Kote through a small doorway at the

back. -Another managed to escape death by the ingenious

device of smearing himself with blood and lying among the

dead.

The massacre * at the Kote M'as long and bloody, the

bodies of the slain nearly filling the • small quadrangle sur-

rounding the court. The names of 55 of the slain have been

preserved, together with those of their slayers in most cases
;

but it is .beyond all doubt that tlic number was many
times greater, as the list could not contain the names of

obscure or petty men whose death was qot worthy of being

recorded.

When the bloodshed was over, the Queen commanded

Jung to bring Surendra Bikram and let him have a view of

the fearful slaughter, her real motive -being to strike his

youthful mind with horror, so as to frighten him out of the

country in the company of the King, who intended to go on a

pilgrimage to Benares. She hoped in this way to get rid of

the heir-apparent, and pave the way of her own son to the

throne.’ Jung fully fathomed the Queen’s mind, and though

he brought the Prince to the scene, he took care to reassure

him, whispering into his ears that his enemies were all dead,

and that there was now no danger for him. The Prince was

taken back to his quarters by one ofJung Bahadur’s brothers,

and the Queen ordered the corpses to be delivered to friends

and relations who claimed them, so that they might be duly

orferoated. As regards the body of Gagan Singh, she desar^

it to be carried to Pashupati in a stete palanquin, folld^ed
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by all the surviving State officials, and with a military band

playing mournful music.

Even before the slaughter was well over, the Queen

conferred the office of Prime Minister and Commander-in-

Ghief upon General Jung Bahadur, in recognition of the ser-

vices he b^ rendered both in saving her life and in' avenging

the murder of Gagan Singh.



CHAPTER V. '

First Years as Prime Minister,

HE revolution was over, the storm that raged

through the country, shaking all grades of society

and threatening to tear out the very heart of the

kingdom, had subsided
;
and though life had not yet settled

down to its normal level, but was still heaving with the effects

of the late upheaval, tliese later disturbances were not the

howling billows lashed up by a hurricane, but the slender

ripples that dance in the sunshine to tlie music of the morn-

ing breeze, before they begin to repose in the noonday calm.

The struggle for power was over, and nature liad selected the

fittest. Jung Bahadur was now in a position

“ To mould a mighty state’s decrees*

And shape the whisiwr of the tlirone.”

Like Lord Beaeonsfield (to whom the above lines seem

obviously to refer) Jung Bahadur had, by ways totally un-

like those adopted by the great Tory Premier of England,

—

“ Become on Fortune's crowning slope

Tiie pillar of a people’s hope,

The centre of a world’s desire.”

It was the witching hour of midnight when Jung Baha-

dur received his appointment, on a spot reeking with the

blood of the terrible slaughter that had just taken place,

amidst groans of death, shouts of triumph, cries of despair^*-??

a scene altogether ominous to the superstitious Hindu. Bttt'

the siaiine hand that raised him to that giddy beiglit

robbed those omens of their evil import and turned ' them

into powers of good, making the period of his administrntibm

memorable for many an act of grace and glbjy, tKat have not

yet ,been forgotten m
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The massacre at the Kote took place on the night of

15tb of September 1846. When morning dawned on the

ghastly scene, Jung Bahadur conducted the Queen to the

HanUman Phoka palace, and then proceeded to present his

nuxiera. The offering of a nuzzer or cash present to a King
or Prince, or to some representative of the Sovereign, is gene-

rally believed to be a purely oriental ceremony, unknown to

Western nations, who are inclined sometimes to ridicule it as

an unmeaning fonn
; and it is only in deference to oriental

sentiment that the custom has been retained by the English

in their dealings with Indian chiefs and feudatories, when
they gather round some high British official in the cere-

monious assemblage called a But. whatever might
have been its origin, and unknown as it has been in Europe
for several centuries now, it cannot be denied that once it was
there as universally prevalent as it is in any Eastern country

at the present day. For the feudal dues that were payable to

the fexidal superior, on certain specified occasions, during the

feudal age, were nothing less like the oriental nuzzer, which

is however not actually paid, but only shown to the dignitary

for whom it is intended, as is implied by the very derivation

of the word, which literally means “ sight, or thing seen.”

Jung Bahadur offered twenty gold mohurs as nuzzer to the

Queen, which she graciously accepted. He also bestowed

largesses to the troops whose chief command had now fallen to

him. A i^lute of nineteen guns was at the same time fired

in honour of the new appointment. Jung Bahadur then

pWO€Seded,to the King to pay him his respects as Prime

kflhister, followed,by his faithful body-guard, and wearing the

coronet of a Premier. The King • angrily demanded of him,

iBy.who^ orders have so many chiefs and officers of the state

beehielAU^tered ?” Jung replied, “ Everything has been

dohey.^ brders of the Queen, to whom Your Majesty

ybn^lf l|ayd hiade over sovereign' and Who
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' e^emsed it since January 1843.” Such a reply was Enough
to enrage even a weak-minded king

j
and .Kajendra Bikram

Sliah at once repaired to the Queen for an explanation of her

conduct ; but he found that royal tigress, who, when inHamed

by the passion of revenge, had gloated over the blood of slaugh-

tered chiefs, now filled with a passion of sorrow for the death

of her lover. The King’s angry speech provoked her to a like

feeling, and an altercation followed, in which the Queen

assured His Majesty that the massacre at the* Koto would sink

into insignificance before the bloodshed that was inevitable in

the case of his refusal to place her son Ranendra on the

throne. No settlement was arrived at, and the King, fearing

for his own safety, left the palace, and started for Patan, pre-

paratory to proceeding on a pilgrimage to Benares.

One of Jung Bahadur’s first acts as Premier was to take

quick steps to ensure the safety of the Princes Surendra and

Upendra, whose lives were now in extreme danger from the

malice of their scheming step-mother. He kept them in a

sort of easy confinement, within their portion of the palace,

and appointed his brothers Bam and Jagat to keep constant

watch over them. Two companies of soldiers were also

stationed to guard their residence against any sudden attack

by the Queen’s men, and none but the faithful servants of the

hoiwehold was allowed to have access to their person. He
also arranged that the Princes should touch no food except

what was prepared by their own cook, or tasted by a pregusta-

tor. These measures were so designed as to appear that they

were more in furtherance of the Queen’s policy to set up
her Own boy, than adopted in pursuance of bie own^ to

safeguard the interests of the rightful Prince; and henoe,;

instead of provoking the Queen’s hostility, they served to

bind her faster to her new Minister.

On the I8th of September all the troops in 1^® vfJl^y

were assembled for parade, ^and Qeneral Jang'B^hadurf^^
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fonstaUy procl^rimed Prime Minister and Commander-in-
chief of the Nepal Army amidst loud cheers from every

quarter. No selection could be more just, no appointment

inore popular, than that of him who had by force made his

merit known, and grasping the skirts of happy chance, and

breasting the blows of circumstance, had asserted the indubit-

able supremacy of his genius over the weak intellects of all

his contemporaries. The same day in the evening, orders

were issued for the confiscation of the property of all the

chiefs and officers who had been killed or had fled, and for the

expulsion of their families from the country. A date was

fixed after which anyone, if found skulking in the country,

was declared liable to forfeit his life.

B >’*’ The Panjanni occurring just at this time, Jung Bahadur

got the opportunity of turning out of office all whom he

suspected of disloyalty or disaffection, and of appointing and

promoting all his friends and followers. The Panjanni, or

period fdr the reorganisation of the public service, is an

annual function that is performed just before the commence-

ment of the great Dasehra festival, which commemorates the

victory of the goddess Durga over the monster Mahishur.

During the Panjanni, all departments of Government are

completely overhauled and reorganised; and even private

or domestic servants usually commence or terminate, as the

case may be, their service at this time. It is a general custom

for masters to make an annual present, either in cash or in

kind, to such servants as have given them satisfaction during

the past year. Jung Bahadur freely availed himself of this

initial opportunity of making himself politically stronger, not

only for thn sake of personal safety, but also for the preser-

vntfen of ^he public peace. He granted colonelcies to some

of Ibiis brothers nnd cousins, and rewarded with promotion all

;wfi^ £tad displayed conspicuous gallantry during the

soufSIh'i^ tW Kote. The Queen readily accorded her sanction
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to aU these Measures, resting in the beliof that they wero

calculated to. promote her own interests.

The King was, in the meanwhile, proceeding towards

Benares in that sort of feeling with which a mighty monarch

acquiesces in his practical deposition, and leaves his kingdom

which has become too hot for him. The King had among his

escort one Sirdar Bhawani Singh, a trusted ally, and the

Queen had deputed one of her adherents, Karbir Khattri, to

spy his movements. The Queen was informed by the spy that

on reaching Tandikhel, the King had a private conversation

with Bhawani Singh, and that he was not allowed to be even

within earshot; at which .she desired Jung Bahadur to

despatch a subedar' with a company of soldiers, with orders

to put Bhawani Singh to death, and this was carried out

without delay. These soldiers overtook the King just as he

had crossed the Baghmati on his way to Patan, and found

Bhawani seated on an elephant beside the King. The subedar

showed him the Queen’s order, and told him to dismount, and

on his refusal, he was shot dead, and his head severed from

the body and taken to the Queen, as a proof that the order

had been carried out. Jung Bahadur now feared that the

King might create disaffection among the Patan garrison

against him, and he accordingly sent there his fifth brother

Kanoddip Singh, who could with great difficulty perauade,

the King to return to Kathmandu.

At this time power was equally divided between the

Queen and the Prime Minister. We have seen that such

divided authority always means a revolution, and a series of

conflicts that culminate in the abolition ofa Multiple Goveirri*

mlent and the establishment of one responsible person at the

head of the administration. Although there were no appateht

signs of diflTerence, and everything worked in harmony, still

the very fact of the Government being dual was in iteelf a

sufficient indication of a coming tug^'of-wax'

i
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'Regent and* the Minister. Jung Bahadur drew his strength

from the support of his three old regiments and the troops

under his brothers, who were devoted to him in such a degree

that they would have backed him even in deposing the King
and Queen and securing the throne for him. The Queen
counted on the sovereign authority that had been vested in

her by the King, and on the support and co-operation of the

rest of the state officers who were envious of the brilliant career

of the young Minister, and would do anything to dislodge him

from the lofty position to which he had so ably fought his

way.

For eight days after the massacre all the troops and

artillery at the capital were kept in readiness around the palace,

and at the different city gates, against any possible emergency.

On the eighth day, order and tranquillity having been com-

pletely re-established, Jung Bahadur ordered the troops back

to their quarters, and set himself almost wholly to bis civil

duties as Minister

The Heir-apparent and his brother were still kept

under surveillance, and Jung himself visited them daily,

as he knew that they were in need of the most careful

watch to protect themselves against the machinations of

their blood-thirsty step-mother. In fact, the Queen inces-

santly urged Jung to put the two Princes to death, and

prepare for the coronation of her own son
; but he continually

evaded her request on the pretext of inauspicious days and

such other false pleas, and became more and more solicitous

for their safety. Disgusted wuth this endless procrastination,

and finding her hopes repeatedly deferred, she sent a letter

to him, through one of her ladies, on the night of the Slat of

October, iirging him with all the force of argument and

weight of authority, to destroy the Princes by any means

•Mthin hh| power. Finding himself strong enough for open

j!^|iHWitio]^ Jung Bahadur n^^ longer felt the necessity of
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farther dissimulation, threw off the disguise he had worn so

long, and explicitly declared himself for the Princes. He
thought it fit to put down his views in writing, and so he

replied to the Queen’s letter, by letter.

“ I have received Your Majesty’s letter enjoining upon

me the duty of perpetrating what I consider to be a horrible

crime. I feel obliged to protest humbly that such an act

would be (1) exceedingly unjust, inasmuch as the setting up

of a younger son in supersession ofthe eldest is in contraven-

tion to all practice, and is directly in opposition to all laws,

human and divine
;
and (2 ) it would be the commission of a

most heinous crime in defiance of conscience and religion
;
and

on these grounds I regret I am unable to obey you. Over

and above my duty to you as Regent, I owe another duty

to the state, which in case of conflict must override any

personal considerations. My duty to the State bids me to

submit that, should Your Majesty ever again repeat this order,

you shall be prosecuted for attempt at murder by the law of

the land.”

Such a reply could not fail to overthrow all her hopes,

and to excite her bitterest hatred for Jung Bahadur, who

had proved himself a foul traitor to all her schemes of self-

aggrandisement. She quietly pocketed the insult, and thence-

forward took Bir Dhuj Bashinait into her confidence, and

the two formed a plot for the death of Jung Bahadur, arrang-

ing that, in case of success, the Premiership should go to

Bir Dhuj. But the perfidy of two successive Ministers, had

taught the Queen not to attach much importance to mere

promises, and she insisted on Bir Dhuj’s signing a Dharmpaira

(an agreement the fulfilment of which is guaranteed by reli-

gious considerations), to make his promise of faithfulness ab-

solutely binding. Bir Dhuj accepted the terras, and presented

a gold mQhv.r\^ the Queen as a token of his acknowledgment.

'J'he prelinainaries of the covenant being over, thb Queen
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received Bir Dhuj at a private audience in the garden of

Bandarkhel, where a piece of copper, some tulsi leaves, and

a copy of the holy Hari Vansa had been brought, in prepara-

tion for the oath of allegiance there to be taken.* With
these sacred things upon his head, Bir Dhuj took a solemn

oath that he would take an active part in the assassination

of Jung Bahadur, and would give his utmost support in plac-

ing the Queen’s son Rarieiidra Bikram Shah on the throne,

after murdering the heir apparent. The Queen in her turn

swore that if Bir Dhuj would serve her purpose she would

raise him to the office of Premier, which would be made
hereditary in his family

; that as long as he and his descend-

ants continued to serve the Prince and his heirs faithfully,

they would be exempt from all punishment even if they com-

mitted murder, provided the number of murders did not

exceed seven, and did not extend to any member of the royal

family.

The oath having been taken, the Queen and her accom-

plices proceeded to settle the details of the plot for the assassi-

nation of Jung Bahadur, After long deliberations they de-

cided to effect their object in the following manner :—Jung

and his brothers were to be induced, on some pretext, to

sleep in the apartments of the King and the two Princes.

The conspirators were then to fall upon the King and his

sons, and were then to accuse Jung and his brothers of

the deed, and the Queen was then to order the army to

execute Jung and his partisans. But this plan was soon

abandoned, either because of its being too clumsy, or because

of some misgiving that Jung had got a scent of it. Another

arrangement was then made, and a new conspirator, Wazir

• A wolrd of explanation is due to this Hindu mode of administering a legal

oath. The is a small plant, known in English as the holy bMsil, which is held in

great veneration by the Hindus, who employ its leaves in their worships and Other
religious ceremonies, the belief being that the god llnri or ^arayan had once de-
olaled thati’he is fond of dwelling among its leaves. Copper is considered by the
l^indits to lia the purest of the metals, and all their sacred vessels are made of thi^

' Hun Varna is one of our most important holy books*
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Singh, the son of the late Gagan Singh, was enlisted intp

service. This officer secretly took forty or fifty chosen men

from his regiments to the Bandarkhel palace, and concealed

them in nooks and corners of the building and in the surround-

ing garden. This arrangement was made in the presence of

one Pandit Bijai Kaj, private tutor, who was offered the post

of Eaj Guru or Supreme Priest, if he could successfully

allure Jung into the spot where they bad decided to murder

him. Bijai Raj accordingly went to Legal Tol, the Prime

Minister’s residence, and was no sooner ushered into the

Minister’s presence •than Jung Bahadur, who was wholly

ignorant of the conspiracy, asked him, in a rather snubbing

tone, “Well, Pandit, what news? You have come to-day

after a long time; what is the object of this unusual visit?

What is the latest news about the court ? ” Alarmed by the

questions and the tone in which they were put, the timid

Brahman thought that the plot had been betrayed, and

quickly turning round, began to gasp forth a confession ;

“Nothing can remain a secret from Your Excellency, and

it is for this purpose that I have come to you.” The Minis-

ter gave a sudden start, yet feigning still as if he knew every-

thing, he took the Pandit to a private chamber, where he

revealed the whole plot, concluding that a man would soon

come with a pretended invitation from the Queen to a feast

which she was holding in her garden at Bandarkhel. Bijai

Raj was put under custody, and promised the coveted post of

Raj Guru, if the information he had given should prove tru«.

Jung then called his brothers and cousins, told them of

the conspiracy, and ordered six companies of soldiers imme-

diately to get under arms.

All these preparations were completed in twenty min*

utes, so as to take the conspirators by surprise and frustrtide

their preparations for resistance, in case they made Any.,

Other considerations likewise necessitated expedition, fpf flt;
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was pbssiUe that on obtaining intelligence of Jung’s pre-

parations, they could throw away their arms and receive

him as a friend, in which case he would have been placed

in a most awkward position, and could have hardly fur-

nished any satisfactory explanation for thus responding to

the Queen’s invitation at the head of an armed force, which,

by a slight twisting of the facts, could be represented as

a deliberate attempt to destroy the Queen and her party,

and was sufficient to prejudice the troops against him.

A false charge, like that which brought about the death

of Bhimsen Thappa, was thus so easy to be trumped

up, and it was so easy after that for his enemies to gain

that object by lawful means which they were trying to

achieve by foul treachery. Never did delay so fully mean
death as when Jung Bahadur and his brothers used

their best efforts to avoid it, and started with full speed

in the direction of Bandarkhel. Jung and his brothers

and cousins marched in the centre ; at their head were

two companies of soldiers as advance guard
;

while the

two remaining companies formed the rear guard. Bir Dhuj,

anxious to be made Premier, fretted at the delay that Jung

made in coming, and was riding towards his house to hurry

him up, when about half way he met Jung Bahadur’s party,

armed to the teeth, and marching in full feather as though

to a fight. His heart died within him when he saw this sud-

den rencontre, and, suspecting his designs had been discover-

ed, tried to mend matters by intimating to one of the front

guard that he wished to see the Prime Minister. Krishna

Bahadur first disarmed him, and then took him to Jung, to

whom with clasped hands he said reverently :
“ The Queen

wishes Your Excellency to meet her in the Kote directly.”

** Ho% can that be ? ” replied Jung, “ as you have been ap*

pbinted !||l^inister, what more business has she' with me?’’

3il!b I)h^^tl^:nad pain and stood speechless, and in obedience
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to a sign from Jung Babadnr, was cut to pieces by Captain

Rab Mehar. The most important member of the conspiracy

having thus been disposed of, Jung Bahadur hastened to the

;

palace, where he ordered his men to make ‘prisoners of all

who surrendered their arms, and to kill all those who offered

resistance. Altogether some 23 men suffered death
; the rest

were put in chains ; and only Captain Wazir Singh could take

timely flight and escape to the plains. A special body of

soldiers was deputed to watch the movements of the Queen,

who, it was feared, would prepare for further hostilities. An
extraordinary meeting of the State Council was called, at

which the following sentence, sanctioned by both the King

and the heir-apparent, was passed upon the Queen :

—

“ AVhereas by your recent conduct you have exceeded tlie powers vested in you

by the Royal Proclamation of the 5th of January 1843, the sovereign authority

vested in you by the said Proclamation is hereby withdrawn, on account of your

attempting to take the life of the heir-apparent. You attempted to murder the

Prime Minister only as a preliminary step towards the murder of the Prince Sur-

endra Bikram Shah, and setting your own son Ranendru Bikram on the tlirone*

Such an act clearly tends to the destruction of the royal family, and you were

expressly prohibited from • doing such acts by the Proclamation, by violating

which you have forfeited all rights under it. You liave caused the death of

hundreds, and brought min and misery upon your subjects, whose misfortunes

would not end as long as you remain in the country, nor would the life and

property of even the best classes he safe under this state of affairs. For the

offences aforesaid you are commanded to quit the country, and make immediate

preparations for your removal to Benares.”

The Queen was sent to reside temporarily in the house

of Maila Guruji at Makhantol in Kathmandu, where she

was closely watched, and where she made rapid preparations

to set out for Benares. She insisted on taking her two

sons, Ranendra and Birendra, to share her exile; and the

two Princes also were most anxious to go. The King

made no objection to his sons’ departure, and gladly yielded

to their wishes, though Jung Bahadur was loth to give his

consent, and tried vainly to induce them to stfiy bn in Nepal,

,

assuring them, by all the means in his power, that thby

would enjoy princely rank and every oonsidbration- due to
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their birth and position. But they would not be separated

from their queenly mother, and Jung Bahadur had to give in.

Suddenly the King too expressed a desire of accompanying

the Queen to Benares. Whatever might have been his real

motives, he gave out his reasons in the following words :

—

“ According' to our holy scriptures, the fate of the Sovereign is bound up witl)

that of his subjects, who suffer for his sins and enjoy the fruits of his virtue. 1 ani

painfully conscious of the many murders that 1 have been the means of committing,

of the widespread misery I have caused to my people ; and lam being literally

weighed down by the load of my sins, w'hich sit heavy on my weary shoulders.

I propose therefore to undertake a pilgrimage to Benares
, where by bathing in

the Ganges and by performing other penance, I hope to expiate my sins.”

Jung Bahadur pointed out how impolitic and dishonour-

able it would be for him to keep the company ofthe notorious

Queen. But the King was insistent, and Jung Bahadur

therefore ordered preparations to be made for his journey,

after having strictly warned him not to join any more in the

Queen’s intrigues.

On the 23rd of November the King and party left for

Benares, the heir-apparent acting as Regent during the

absence of his father. They were provided with 3 1 lakhs

of rupees, and jewels of the aggregate value of 15 lakhs.

Of this sum, the jewels and 13 lakhs of the cash amount be-

longed to the Queen’s private funds, and the rest was gi-anted

from the state treasury. They were escorted by six regi-

ments of troops who however returned to Nepal as soon a.s the

party had crossed the frontier and entered British tenitory.

Four trustworthy officers—Captain Kharag Bahadur Runa,

Kazi Karbir Khattri, Kazi Hemdal, and Subba Siddhi-

man—were deputed by Jung Bahadur to attend the King

till it should please him to return to Nepal.

The Queen and party arrived safely at Benares, and the

King, having completed his pilgrimage and spent consi-

derable; sums in offerings and charity, made up his mind to

^ back to Nepal,

N
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During the absence of the King and Queen from Nejpal,

the administration of the country was carried on solely by
Jung Bahadur, who had now assumed dictatorial authority,

though he was nominally assisted by the heir-ajjparent who
was appointed to officiate as Regent. After the detection of

the Bir Dhuj conspiracy, Jung was formally re-confirmed in

the office of Premier, and many honorary titles and dis-

tinctions were conferred upon him and his brothers as a mark
ofthe royal gratitude. All grants of land held by his great-

uncle, Bhimsen Thappa, were restored to him. Jung ap-

pointed his own bfl)thers and near relations and friends to all

important offices of the state, and to the more important

militairy commands. The few months during which the

royal family resided at Betiares, were perhaps the happiest

period in the history of Nepal, when the whole country en-

joyed the blessings of peace and prosperity, and contentment

reigned among all classes of subjects. .

After spending three months in the Holy City, the King
turned back to go to Nepal, leaving the Queen and her sons

behind him. At Benares he had been surrounded by a large

number of the court exiles from Nepal, who flocked to him as

round their old King, who would lead them back to their coun-

try and restore, them to their home and hearth. These num-
bered about 200 men who were drawn from all classes,

—

Chautarias, Thappas and Pandes,—whom common misfortune

had united like brothers in a common purpose. At their head

were Guru Pra.««i(l Shah, Guru Raghunath Pandit, and Kazi

Jagat Ram Pande, all of whom followed the King as far
;
as

Sigowli, where he made a halt, and for some time seemed uncer-

tain as to whether or not he should return to Nepal. Here

these malcontents exercised all the arts of flatWy and chican-

ery to induce him to make one grand effort, with their aidi to

regain his throne and overthrow the contemptible tipst<^t

who had usurped the kingly power by pushing his Way to the-
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Premiership. The King at first refused to. listen to such

sdiemeSf and tried to tlismiss their importunities by making

them presents of money, each according to his rank. But

they declined to leave him, and tried to gain entrance into his

heart by profuse professions of devotion and loyalty, that so

easily soften a monarcli’s will. Rajendra Bikram Shah was

soon prevailed upon to listen to wliaiever Guru Prasad

Chautaria had to say in l ecominendation of a serious attempt

to invade Nepal and crush down tlie party of J ung Bahadur.

At the same time he made the Queen a willing partner in his

schemes, and caused her to write repeatedly to the King

regarding the practicability of raising an army with a view

to invading Nepal. Nor was the wily Chautaria lacking in

other ways of entrapping the King, foi' ho placed before His

Majesty alluring precedents drawn fromtlie history of Nepal,

dwelling especially on the last feat of Ran Jiahadur Shah,

who in 1804 had marched u[> to the capital ami regained his

supremacy after overthrowing the grasping Damodar Panre,

by exciting sympathy in the hearts of the Gorkha soldiery.

Such a recent precedent could not fail to impress the royal

mind with the feasibility of the plan, and he inquired how

such a handful of men could hope to, wage war against the

formidable forces that Jung Bahadur cmdd array under

his banner. They explained that they had already made

arrangements by which they would be joined by no less than

2,000 men, the moment they reached » within sight of the

frontier, and that they only waited for his royal command

and for the assistance of his royal purse to set the scheme

to work. The King, who had by this time been luiide a com-

plete convert to their views, readily handed over the 23 lakhs

he had still in hand, and gave the word to make immediate

preparatiqjUs for marching upon Kathmandu, Guru Prasad

nqmiiibited Prime Minister, Kazi Jagat Bahadur, Cora-

mandef-iu»Cluef and Raghunath Pandit, fcjuprcmo Priest.
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The intriguers had a double purpose in view in further*

ing such a wild scheme, which would be equally profitable to

them in case both of suecess and failure ;
for if successful they

would regain their former power, whereas if they failed they

would not be out of pocket at any rate. They succeeded in

squeezing out all the money he had left, which, of course,

they shared among, themselves mostly for their private

purposes, employing only about 3 or 4 lakhs in raising four

regiments each consisting of .500 strong.

While these schemes were maturing, the emissaries of

Jung Bahadur wefe not sitting idle. They had watched the

whole transaction from the beginning to the end, and had not

failed to try their best to explain to the King that it would

only result in his ruin, and that the oidy safe eoui’se was to go

back in peace to Kathmandu
; on the other hand, they kept

Jung Bahadur acquainted with every detail of the plot. The

King, of course, persistently denied havjng secretly bestowed

wealth and rank, and said that he would dismiss his followers

before preparing to return home, while all the time he was in

secret correspondence with the Queen at Benares, settling

details of the plot on which so much depended. He tried to

delude Jung Bahadur by couching in the most flattering lang-

uage, the letter he wrote to him and to his sons in Nepal,

employing all the resources ofhonied speech to create the false

impressiou that there was nothing wrong about him. When
Jung Bahadur heard of the royal plot against him, he WTote

to the King asking him to return to Kathmandu without

delay. The King wrote back in reply that he would do so if

the Queen was allowed also to return, and to this he received

the following from the Prime Minister

“ In the face of what has passed, it is impossible that

the Queen should be permitted to re-enter Nepal, as it is

clearly detrimental to the interests of the country that sl^e

should do so. But if you like to bring the t\?o J^rinces with
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you, you may do so. If you fail to return within a reasonable

time, the Prince-Regent, Surendra Bikram, will be set upon

the throne in your place.”

But this, like many other letters from Jung, was never

. replied to by the King, who, in his besotted imbecility, had

become a lifeless tool in the hands of the Queen and her

empty headed partisans. The plot was now ripe for operation,

and it was determined to send in advance some daring cut-

throats who were t(j murder Jung Bahadur as a preliminary

step towards the e.Kpedition. Two soldiers were accordingly

commissioned with this deed, and they were each armed with

two pistols and the following Firman or Royal Charter :

—

“ From 8ii, Sri, JSri, {Sri, Sri, Maliarajti Dliiraj Kajenilra Bikram Shah

To the Nepal Army, and our IDG lakhs of subjects—
** Tlie bearers of this Firman set with the royal seal have been sent to you by

our kingly authority, and they have killed Jung Bahadur by our express command.

Know ye all that .should any one throw any obstacle in their way or cause any

injury to them, ho .shall bo flayod alive, and that whoever helps tliem in the execu-

tion of our command shall be rewarded with wealtli, honour and land according to

rank and merit.”

It appears that tlie conspirators had made this arrange-

ment to ensure their own safety, for if tliese assassins were

detected and thereafter were forced to make a full confession,

the main body of the traitors would be sufficiently distant

from the centre of authority to be practically immune ;
where-

as in case they succeeded in their attem^)! without creating

.
ii)uch disturbance at the capital, they had only to march on

and take up the offices that would be quietly awaiting their

arrival. In a word, these assassins were to sound the political

feeling at the capital, and to measure the extent of Jung

Bahadur’s influence, to enable their employers to judge how

far theii^scherae was practicable. They had not to wait long :

on the i2th of May the two ruffians were arrested by the

Police under circumstances admitting of no explanation, for

hbth th^ ipistols and the Royal Finnan were found upon their

person. vOii being examined they made a revelation of the
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whole plot from its first inception to the final stages that were

yet to follow. Jung Bahadur tooh the two men to the

parade ground of Tapdikhel, and sounded a call to arms, which

the troops immediately obeyed by mustering in the large

hollow square. Jung Bahadur took his stand in a central spot,

with one conspirator on each hand, and in obedience to the

royal command contained in the Firman, read it out to the

soliders, and concluded by saying :

—

“ All of you, both rank and file, have had a bitter taste of the late events. Hero

are you commanded directly by the King to kill Jung Baliadur, and here stands that

Jung Bahadur to meet the sontoiice. Soldiers ! is there one among you, who dare

shpot me ‘r

” •

The soldiers presented arms and with one voice replied :

“ Wc obey no one but Your Excellency, and recognise no other orders as v^iilhl.

The late events have made your brilliant abilities most conspicuous. While you sit

at the helm of the admin istratioji we eutertain the comply test confidence that you

will steer the country clear of every difliculty and distress. We are always ready

to obey you.’*

Jung Bahadur thrice bowed to the soldiers in grateful

ackuowledgiuent of their submission and loyalty, and then

mounting on a lofty dais, with the troops crowding round

him, he issued the following proclamation :

—

Whereas His Majesty, Maharaja Itajciidra Bikrain Sluih has taken upliis resi-

dence dn a foreign country, and whereas he has, on sevx»ral occasions, exhibited uu-

mistakeable symptoms of insanity, which renders it imjiossible tliat confidence can

any longer be placed in him, be it lieuoby known unto all men that he should, from

this day, be considered as liaving abdicated, and that the Heir-Apparent Prince

Smendra Bikram Sliah should, tmm this day, be taken as having succeeded to the

throne as the rightful iSovercigii of Nopal
’*

The troops again presented arms in token of their accept- .

ance, and Jung Bahadur sent for the Prince,, at whose

approach the artillery fired a salute proclaiming his accession

to the whole country. Other ceremonies customary on the

occasion of the installation of a new sovereign, were duly

gone through, and a fortnight’s holiday gi>nted to all
:

publid

servants. To make the holiday, really enjoyable {as if there

were no enjoyment apart from vice), gainbhng Was made

permissible in the barracks for five days, with the proviso

that they woi*e to bet nothing but money. ^ '
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The next day, the 13th of May 1847, Jnng Bahadur

called a meeting of the Council at which a, letter to the ex-

King was drafted, written and signed by 370 officers both civil

and military. The contents were to the following effect :

—

“ Whereas f 1) Your Majesty, leajyuing with tho Kala Pandes, have caused the

death of the able Minister Bhirasen Thappa, and then, allyini^ yourself with the

opposite party of the Thappas, have caused the death of lar^i^e numbers of the Pandes ;

whereas ^2) in conjunction with the junior Queen Lakshmi Devi, you have caused

the murder of another Minister Matber Sinji^h ; whereas in contravention of law.

established usage, and family tradition you have alienated your sovereign au-

thority to the Queen and thus caused the massacres at the Kote and the Bandarkhel

;

whereas (4) from your residence in a foreign country you have sent orders for the

murder of the present Minister Jung Baliadur ; it appears that you are unfit to rule

the country over whose destinies Providence liasplactMl you to preside, and hence

by the unanimous wdll of the^ nobh^.s ami the xmople, we have set uj) Prince Siirendra

Bikram Shah on the throne of Nopal, and be it known unto you that from this day

you have ceased to reign. It is not our intention to keep you in banishment, should

you wish to return home, hut it is quite determined that you shall have no share in

the administration of affairs, nor possess any jmblic authority. The Government is

prepared to grant you a handsome allowance if you choose to reside in British terri-

tory; but if you should prefer to return to your country, we assure you that you

shall receive every attention and lionour as befits the ])ositinn of an ex-Sovereign of

Nepal.”

At the same time a uotiflcatioii was issued to those

•Nepalese exiles who Imd enlisted under the banner of the King,

at Benares, that they were at liberty to return to Nepal, and

that if they failed to do so within a week of the information,

they would be treated as rebels if ever detected to be coming

back to their home. But no such amnesty was proclaimed to

. those who had been bani.shed for complicity in the two late mas-

sacres. Many availed themselves ofthis offer, and deserted the

King
;
but many still adhered to his cause, and of these latter

class were the four regiments that had been raistd by Guru

Prasad for the invasion of Nepal. But it was not personal loy-

alty that^ttaehed these mercenarie.s to thi.s shadow of a King ;

it wlis rather the influence of their leader Guru Prasad that

held theiii together with threats and allurements. For Guru

Prai^ had not lost all hope, and still cherished dreams per-

haps wl^er than the one that had just been dissipated. He
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was convinced that further tarrying in British territory would

thin the ranks of his followers, many of whom had already

gone back to their home, and he therefore advised the King

tf) march in the direction of Nepal, where, he hoped, he would

at once be joined by the mass of the population, who, as he

flattered the King, would flock round the standard of their be-

loved monarch. He even went the length of hoping that those

very soldiers, whom Jung Bahadur- would send to meet them,

would,' instead of firing at them, throw down their arms at

the feet of their ^Sovereign, and could then be successfully

employed against Jung Bahadur himself, who, thus weakened,

would fall an easy prey into their clutches. The weak

monarch was again made a ready convert, and induced to

march to Nepal. He soon crossed the frontier, and encamped

* at Alau where he was overtaken by his supporters. Mean-

while Jung Bahadur, who had received timely intelligence of

this renewed activity of the conspirators, sent Captain

Sanak Singh at the head of the Gorakhnath regiment, to

oppose the rebels, and had directed him to march nVt Mak-

W'anpur, so as to cut oft' their retreat to the British territories.

But soon learning that it was not merely a plundering ex-

pedition but an organised invasion, and that the enemy were

no le.ss than 3,000 strong, he sent four more regiments under

General Barn Bahadur to co-operate with Sanak Singh, if he

was not able to cope with them with his single regiment.

Raghunath Pandit, after following the King for a short dis-

tance, found his courage failing him as he approached nearer

and nearer the Nepalese territory, well foreseeing the result oi

the desperate conflict which was about to ensue, for he wa.s

thoroughly aware of the fesources,\both military and intel-

lectual, that Jung Bahadur commanded ; and the pusillani-

mous Pandit quietly slipped out of harm’s way back to

Benares, having of course previously filled his pockets with

as much money as he could lay hands on.
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Sanak Singh, on reaching Bissaulia on the 27tb of July,

l^^ed that the ex-King was still encamped with his rabble

force at Alau. Without losing a moment, he marched straight

in the direction of that village, reached it early next morning,

and immediately commenced an attack, which was so sudden

that the enemy had scarcely time to arm themselves. Still

they bravely defended themselves for more than a quarter of

an hour, and it was not till 250 of them had fallen, that they

began to give way. The darkness of the small hours of the

morning added to the confusion caused by the suddenness of

the attack ; the inferior discipline of the royal forces could not

stand the organised onsets of a well-trained and well-officered

army
; though otherwise the odds were on their side. The

assailants pressed on, slaying all who fell in their way ; the. so-

called leaders took to sliaineful flight very soon after the com-

mencement of the action ; a frightful panic fell upon the men,

and many ran away before they had seen the face of a foe. The

King mounted on an elephant was preparing for flight, when

Captain Sanak Singh, hearing of it, galloped forward to inter-

cept his retreat, and soon made him a prisoner. On the side of

the assailants there was none killed and only 21 were wounded.

The ex-King was placed in a closed palanquin, and

conducted as a prisoner to Makwanpur, and thence via

Sisaghari to Thankot. He was taken to Kathmandu on the

8th of August under a salute of guns, and was treated with

every mark of honour, and then sent on to Bhatgaon, where

the old palace was assigned for his residence. There he lived

like a retired-sovereign under surveillance, for it was feared lest

the people or the army should rise in his favour, and refuse to

ackhowlel^ge the new sovereign. Hence it was that the route

chosen t£r|>ring the King back to Kathmandu was vid Makwan-

purj. which,was on the outskirts ofthe country, and where there

wj»8 littlevfear of any popular demonstrations in favour of the

depos ed ponarch. But happily no kind of sympathy was
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manifrated anywhere in Nepal either by the populace or the

soldiery ; there were rather demonstrations of the other kind,

for in many places the people taunted him by cheering Jung

Bahadur with cries of “Victory to Jung Bahadur.” No
doubt the ex-King at that til^ie must nave bitterly accused the

traitorous exiles for the gross deception they had practised

as regards the wave of public sympathy for him.

Eajendra Bikram seemed to live in a sort of gloomy

acquiescence in his deposition and in the new form of Govern-

ment that had been set up during his absence. But not

many days after he had taken up his residence at Bhatgaon,

he was caught in the act of tampering with some of those

who were allowed access to him, and he was consequently

prohibited from leaving the palace and placed under closer

watch. After a short time he was transferred to his old

palace at Kathmandu, but he vras at all hours attended by

trustworthy oflScers whom Jung Bahadur had placed with him

to watch his movements and send daily reports of his doings.

He was further prevented from seeing his own sons for some

time, though afterwards this restriction was withdrawn. In

every other respect, however, he was treated in a way befit-

ing his royal birth, care being taken that his liberty did not

extend to creating any disturbance in the country.

This bloodless revolution that had dethroned one King and

set up another, was not followed by any breach of the public

peace ; and the new King was recognised both by his own sub-

jects and by the British Government. The birth of a son and

heir to the new King on the 30th of November 1847, further

strengthened Surendra Bikram’s position on the throne. The

little Prince was afterwards named Trailokya Bikram Shah.

.But Guru Prasad Chautaria was not so willing os the

others to transfer his allegiance to the son during the lifetime

of the fother. His dreams of power, though dissipated so

often, still haunted him, and he did not c^e to entertain the
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belief that the removal of Jung Bahadur was all that was

necessary to the complete realization of his hopes. He there-

fore formed yet another plot to assassinate Jung Bahadur,

and with that object sent two sjssassins to Kathmandu. On
the 11th of April 1848, as Jun^Bahadur was returning from

Patan, his attention was accidentally attracted towards two

men armed with rifles, lurking in a cornfield near Kalmochan

Ghat, under circumstances well calculated to arouse suspicion.

He stopped his elephant and got the two men brought before

his presence
;
there was something in the looks, and the em-

barrassment they plainly manifested, which deepened his sus-

picion. They were asked why they were hiding in a cornfield

at that hour of the evening (for it was 5 o’clock)
; but they

replied that they had come out to shoot pigeons. The reply

appeared to Jung Bahadur to bear the unmistakable stamp

of falsehood, and he ordered some of his men to examine the

rifles to discover with what kind of shot they were loaded,

and it was found that they contained bullets. This was an

undeniable proof of the murderous intentions they tried to

conceal under the pretence of sport. They were threatened

with torture to induce them to confess their guilt, but they

doggedly asserted their innocence and repeated the pigeon

story. On being put to trial they made a full confession, and

were hanged.

In May 1848 Jung Bahadur was informed by the British

Resident at Kathmandu that there was likelihood of a second

war between the English and the Sikhs, and he volunteered

the services of six regipients of Nepalese troops, under his

bwn personal command, to assist the English in the coming

war. T^e British Government expressed their satisfaction

at the kind offer, but declined it with proper acknowledg-

ments oh the ground of their being in no need of help at that

time» hnd assuring him that they would gladly accept it,if

’an^asip^shonld arise,
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Guru Prasad Chautaria had not yet exhausted his re*

sources for forming conspiracies to murder Jung Bahadur.

Nothing seemed to daunt this inveterate foe, for only two

months after the frustration of his last scheme, he hired

another party of assassins and sent them to Kathmandu,

where they took up their quarters in the house of a Newar

gentleman, and waited for a favourable opportunity. Jung

Bahadur received notice of this lurking danger at midnight

on July 27th, 1848, and instantly sent 25 men of his body-

guard under Captsyn Sanak Singh to besiege the house and

arrest the offenders. The three miscreants, knowing that

they had been surrounded, and foreseeing the fate that awaited

them, tried to escape, and one of them, in trying to jump

down from a wall, fractured bis skull and died immediately

afterwards. It was found on investigation that the owner of

the house, where these conspirators were in hiding, was also

an accomplice, and all of them were severely punished, the

two principal ones with imprisonment for life, and the Newar

with banishment. Even the house was pulled down to its

foundations, and the ground ploughed up.

In October of the same yenr Jung Bahadur again offered

his services to the British Government in their second war

with the Sikhs, but the offer was again declined with thanks.

I cannot agree with Dr. Oldfield in his conjecture of the

motives with which my father made this offer : it is in-

teresting to quote the words with which he makes his

ingenious surmises :

—

III making this offer it is impossible to suppose that the Minister was

enced by any sincere or active desire to see the British power increased in, the*

north-west. He probably thought it a good opportunity to bring his name person-

ally before the British Government under favourable circumstances and that, in

making an offer, which he must have known would be i^efused, he should get the credit

with the British Government of at least friendly intentions, and naturally hoped ,

that in this way he might win the support of the British Government, and by being

looked upon as their friend, he might strengthen his own position iii the Nepat^e ‘

Oarbar. It ie
‘

probable also
,
that, although the fission to not tbe.n <

fpiked of publicly^ it was privately in cbhtemipietiotk at that that
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thought that tbe.offer of bis and bis army’s services would ensure his reoeiving a

cordial and flattering welcome on his arrival in England.”

It is disappointing, to say the least of it, to hear Dr,

Oldfield thus casting unjust aspersions on the sincerity of

one whom he knew so well, at least in the early part of his

career. All the world, now know.s how devotedly attached he

was to the British Power, not as a time-serving flatterer, nor

as a hungry hanger-on, nor again with a love that was undigr

nified iA any way, but always with a real, heart-felt feeling of

friendliness coupled with admiration. His hero’s heart, in

its love for heroism, loved the heroic wherever he found it,

regardless of difterenees of race or nationality. In volunteer-

ing his .services during the Second Sikh War, his motive

may not have been to promote British aggrandisement

in the Punjab, but it is undeniable that he was anxious to

avert all danger or disaster from the Power, with which he

bore such friendly relations. We have seen that on the occasion

of the First Sikh War, Jung Bahadur vehemently opposed the

views ofsome of the Nepalese statesmen who spoke of helping

the Sikhs, and that it was mainly through Jung Bahadur’s

instrumentality that Nepal discountenanced the Sikh appeal

for assistance, and offered to join hands with the English

instead. It is possible that this was done because of its

haying been politically prudent ; but there is no discrepancy

between prudence and sincerity, and sometimes a friendship

begun in mere prudence attains the height of sincerity and

devotion. • I do not understand how Dr. Oldfield can assume

that Jung Bahadur “ must have known that his offer would

be refused,” unless it be from the fact that his first offer did,

in point ioif fact, happen to be declined. But to base a state-

nient on^a precedent of this nature is a dangerous precedent

in itself,land involves the fallacy I vaguely remember to have

^on' cctusa pro cctusa. That he did so in order to

V9ti?en^||iSh ys pwh^ inrhe Nepalese Durbar” is an-
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other conjecture equally wide of the mark, for though certainly

he valued the friendship of the British, it was with no such

selfish motive of solidifying his influence in his own country
;

for the doubtful weight of the alliance of a foreign nation was

scarcely necessary to augment the influence of one who drew

his strength from the spontaneous goodwill of 56 lakhs of his

countrymen. That it was done to “ ensure his receiving a

cordial and flattering welcome on his arrival in England ” is

the most fanciful of the many ingenious fancies Dr. Oldfield

has indulged in, for there was not the slightest idea of his

visiting England at this time, not even “ privately in contem-

plation” as the Doctor supposes.

On December 22nd, 1848, the King, the Prime Minister,

and the chief officers of State, accompanied by 82,000 soldiers,

52 guns, 300 cavalry, 250 horse artillery, 2,000 camp

followers, and 700 ration officers, started for the Terai on a

shooting excursion. Tickets were issued to all those who

wished to join the party, and by this means objectionable men

were excluded. After reaching Bissaulia, they proceeded east-

wards along the fringe of the forest in search of game The

Maharaja shot eight tigers and two magnificent stags before

he had reached Patharghatta. But owing to the spread of

malaria in the camp, and to the fact that the Maharaja him-

self suffered from the prevailing disorder, the sportsmen were

discouraged, and decided to break up the camp early in Janu-

by which time the epidemic had claimed 371, Victims.

Vile imputations have sometimes been made .against Jung

Bahadur in relation to this shooting trip, which has been

stigmatised as “ a preconcerted movement on the part of the

Nepalese, with a view to create a diversion in favour of the

Sikhs, by obliging the Indian Government to collect a force

on the Nepalese frontier, and so preventing their sending up

additional troops towards the Panjab.” Thefe can be no

dqvibt that thn concentration ofsuch a huge armed force in the
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Terai, at a time when the British Government in India were

engaged in a deadly war with the Sikhs and had lately

sustained a severe reverse, was politically most inexpedient*

and was liable to be misconstrued, and in point of fact was

actually misinterpreted, as is evident from the fact that strong

remonstrances were emphatically addressed by Lord Hardinge

to the Nepal Government. The occasion was certainly an

unfortunate one
; but there can be no question that there was no

duplicity, no deception in the motives of the Minister, and

Colonel Thoresby, the Resident, is of the same opinion. He
always maintained that it was purely a hunting expedition,

and that the presence of so large a body of troops was from

a. desire partly to add to the splendour of the royal cortege,

but chiefly because, in the then unsettled state of Nepalese

politics and parties, the Minister was afraid to leave them

behind for fear of treachery and a counter-revolution against

himself, during his absence in the Terai. Colonel Thoresby

on the spot was surely better able to judge the actual facts of

the case than we can now. The papers in my possession state

that his object was to hold sham fights in the jungles of the

Terai, and to save the troops from the rigorous winter of the

Valley. It is extremely unjust to think that the same man

would one day be ready to spill his blood in defence of the

British cause, and the next day practise the grossest form of

cheating to ruin his friends.

The camp was broken up on the 17th of January 1849, and

the Minister reached Thapathali on the morning of the 17th

of the same month. Three days later he removed his court

to Gokaran, where he spent a few days in hawking and hunt-

ing, and then returned to Thapathali, and continued for some

time jbo perform his more peaceful duties of administration.

Thirty Arab horses of excellent breed, which the Minister

had ordered from Bombay, arrived on the evening of the 16th

Februar^r. He was satisfied with the purchase, and himself
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tried the animals by riding on them. Of these he gave ond

each to Kanoddip Singh and Jagat Shamsher. Biding was

always his favourite mode of recreation, and he took a

deal of interest in horses for other reasons as well, for he knew

that much of the efficiency of cavalry soldiers and officers

depends on their being well mounted.

About this time a few acres of land belonging to a

mali (or dealer in flowers) named Sheo Narayau, were needed

by himself for the extension of Thapathali garden, and the

assessors appraised the value of the plot at Rs. 700. The

mali, who had seVen sons, had erected a number of huts on

the plot in requisition, and knowing that it was required for

the Minister’s own purpose, he took occasion to demand the

exorbitant sum of Rs. 1,500, when he was offered the

estimated value and told to lease the land with all its appur-

tenances. When this fact was reported to the Minister, he

ordered the payment of the Rs. 1,500 a.t once. But when the

avaricious mali saw that the price ho had demanded was so

readily paid, he made further objections to the sale, saying

that the property had been in possession of his family for

many generations; and he now demanded double the sum.

Any other person, under similar circumstances, would have

felt quite indignant at such villainy
;
but Jung Bahadur con-

sented to pay Rs. 3,000. Such a sum was more than four times

the real value of the plot. Jung Bahadur could easily have

silenced the wicked mali, but be would not tolerate to misuse

his authority in this way. Encouraged by this leniency of

the Minister, the mali refused to • accept even Rs. 3,000, and

raised his demand to Rs. 5,000, on the ground that though

he himself was willing to dispose of the property for the

lower sum, his sons would not let him accept anything

below Rs. 5,000, and wanted to have, in addition to the

cash payment, a house for each of themselves in exchange

for their ancestral home. The Revenue Officer, who carried
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(Jn the negotiation, could not restrain himself any more at

this shamefaced.exaotion of the mali, and threatened him with

beating, which the rmli retorted by declaring that he was as

much master of his own private affairs as Jung Bahadur

himself was of the public. The officer answered him with a

slap on his face, and reported the matter to the Minister, who

sent for the man, and quietly explained to him that the repeat-

ed breaches of agreement lie had deliberately made were

punishable by law, which could compel him to sell for a reason-

able amount, which would be the sum originally estimated
;

but that as this was a private transaction, he would have the

Rs. 5,000 he had demanded. The mali then relented, the

sale was completed, and the plot of land converted into a

garden.

This anecdote illustrates a point in the character of Jung

Bahadur that is so extremely rare among Oriental potentates,

who seldom know where to draw the line between official rela-

tion and private dealing, and invariably bring the authority of

office or rank to serve petty private ends. The intoxication of

power works so mightily upon Eastern brains that they are

rarely ever sober, and they carry into their private concerns

the same air of repellent hauteur, the same tone of imperious

commandeering, the same disposition to rush to punitive

measures as characterize their official conduct. They never

speak to people of low rank but at the point of the lash, or

the tip of the shoe, or at best with a deadly curse
;
they

seldom transact business without concluding a lucky bargain,

and every one knows that the Eastern official gets his

things cheaper than any other class of human beings. Such

things are matters of every day occurrence in India, where 1

have now resided for twenty years ;
such things were quite as

common in my own country twenty years ago ;
and I believe

it is equally so everywhere else in the East, and hence no one

takes su^h conduct as anything unusual or tyrannical or
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immoral. Undor these circumstances we must consider this

trait of Jung Bahadur’s character as nothing short of a virtue,

in the possession of which he showed how immeasurably supe*

rior he was to all his bureaucratic brethren in the East, and

how above he rose to the standard of morality attained in his

time.

Another anecdote pertaining to this same period has

been preserved. On March 12th, 1849, the Minister, accom-

panied by all his brothers and cousins, went out to Gokara-

neshwar for shooting snipe. During his return home, the sun

was high, and it was very hot. Feeling thirsty, he dismount-

ed, and sought a drink of water at a miserable hut on the

wayside. After quenching his thirst he asked the poor woman,

who had given him the water all about her circumstances^

and how she earned her livelihood. He learned that the

husband of the woman had for some time been a private in

the Nepal Army, and had long sinoe been thrown out of

employment; that she had four daughters, two being of

marriageable age, and two sons, aged 14 and 16,—altogether

a large family,,maintaining themselves with extreme difficulty.

The Minister assured the good woman of his protection,

and bade her not to fear, for he said he would make some pfo-

vision for her family. So saying he ordered one of his personal

attendants to fetch Rs. 4,000, and w’hen the amount was

brought, he placed it before the wondering woman, saying,

“ Here is something for the marriage of your boys and girls,

for a few jewels for your personal decoration, and for a house

for you to live in. ” The woman, greatly amazed as to who

this unknown benefactor might be, threw herself in transports

of gratitude at his feet
; but he checked her .impulse, declaring

that a woman should not touch any feet but her husband’s.

Before leaving the hut be ordered that her tWo sons should

be enlisted in the army as privates. Not content -Witb so

much, he sCnt a Subeduip fl'om PashUpdti with apother i^m
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of R)S. 1,000 to the kind-hearted woman, to have a house built

tb^iewith. Such instances of princely charity are rare enough

atpong mankind, even among those who are literally princes

;

but they were never more common than in Jung Bahadur’s

life. Indeed, it may be laid down as the barest fact that acts of

generosity were more frequent in his life than acts of govern-

ment, though it may look like a paradox to say so. The poor

and the helpless were always his first objects of concern, and

never did he travel, at home or abroad, without seeking means

of relieving the destitution of the poor. We remember that his

father had spent his whole fortune in tlie service of the poor,

and was never tired of assisting them
;
and Jung Bahadur had

worthily inherited this distinguished virtue from his noble

father. We shall have occasion to record his deeds of charity

as we go on. '

Very soon after this memorable deed, another circum-

stance brought about the display of another of his noble

qualities—his active encouragement of works of public utility,

which was in a way only a corollary of his boundless charity.

In April 1849 a bridal party, numbering about 22 men, were

set upon, plundered and slaughtered, by a gang of robbers,

while passing by the narrow circuitous path that runs by the

Kosi river. The Bhotias of the neighbourhood had long

carried on their profession of highwaymanship in this narrow

defile, the darkness and isolation of which rendered it such a

fitting field for their depredations. The place was for many

years nc^rinus as a haunt of marauders, and life and proper-

ty was n^ver safe in that locality. Jung Bahadur sanctioned

three lalpis of rupees for broadening the two paths leading

from Kithmandi^. to Mechi and Doti, established police

outpostsisall along both of them, and rid the place of its

horror in very little time.

Another matter which occupied Jung Bahadur’s best

at^entipi^swas inoculation against small-pox. In the East this
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drea4ful scourge is a periodical visitant, and in India and Ne-

pal it is regarded as a manifestation of the divine wrath (which

people out of fear call mercy), which has to be appeased by

certain modes of worship, which superstition has sanctioned as

customary on such occasions. Naturally, therefore, there should

be strong opposition to the adoption of any measures calculated

to mitigate the horrors of this pestilence among the unthink-

ing multitude
;
and in Nepal this hostility to all innovations

is especially strong, since mountaineers are essentially a

conservative race everywhei’e, owing to the fact that their

isolation renders impossible that communication between one

nation and another which is the healthiest mode of promoting

civilization and culture. Jung Bahadur successfully tided over

the opposition, and enforced the native form of inoculation

throughout the country, even into the remote mountain

recesses, punishing all neglect in this matter with a heavy

fine.

In the spring of 1849, Maliarani Chaud Kunwar, the

Queen of King Ranjit Singh of the Punjab, who, since the

conclusion of the Second Sikh War, had been confined by the

British Government in the fort of Chunar, succeeded in

making her escape by cleverly substituting a female slave in

her stead. Travelling in the disguise of a female recluse,

sometimes in a boat, sometimes in a hired dooly, or on a hired

pony, she made her way, without check or suspicion, through

the country, until she reached Bhichhahhori in Nepal on the

21st of April 1849. Once in the fortress of Nepal, she knew

that she was safe from any hostile pursuit at least. She was

accompanied by no royal retinue, no army of attendants, and

passed herself off everywhere as a female, hermit travelling

to join her hermit husband in Nepal. Neither her escape

nor her arrival in Nepal was known to the British Govern-

ment, until official intimation was sent from Nepal. Before

penetrating the interior, she applied to the Nepal Durbar
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for hospitable reception, stating who she was» what she was

about, and what she wished. She was in bad health, partly

from the sufferings of her imprisonment, partly from the

fatigue of the journey. On receipt of this appeal, the Nepal

Government were greatly embarrassed, as they were bound

in honour to give shelter to a helpless wanderer, and at the

same time not to afford succour to one whom the friendly

British Government had retained as a political prisoner.

Considerations of the duty of hospitality, which in the East

over-ride every other consideration, being regarded as a

religious duty, solved the difficult problem, and Jung Bahadur

sent, in reply, a palanquin, a number of elephants, and a

good many suits of clothes, together with a letter worded

as follows :

—

“ Madam,—I have received your letter, and am very sorry

to hear of your misfortunes. Henceforth you need not fear

anything : I shall arrange that you pass the remainder of

your days in comfort in my country. I send tw'O of my
physicians for your treatment. The season is unhealthy,

and so I advise you to avail yourself of the elephant dak and

make haste to be here.”

The ex-Queen of Lahore arrived in Kathmandu on the

29th of April 1849. Jung Bahadur gave her a warm welcome,

and a reception befitting her late royal rank. After an inter-

view, which was necessarily very short owing to her ill-health,

Jung Bahadur alfotted for her certain apartments of the royal

palace ifeelf. The next day he had another interview, at which

she narriated all her past history, . which was a most touching

tale to hear. The British Resident, on receiving notice of

4II this, pwivised Jung Bahadur to surrender her to the Govern-

ment ofJndia, as her presence in Nepal might embitter the

friendly relations that existed between the two Governments
;

bo-t Jung Bahadur promptly replied that he could not incur

the odijim of such ,a flagrant breach of hospitality, which
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aiQo^g the Hindus/WM not only Si sooial oflfenee, but also a

heinous sin. fie, howevofi assured that official that she would

be constantly under watch, and that special provision would be

made to prevent her hatching any secret intrigues for escape

or revenge, but that the Nepal Government refused to be res-'

ponsible in case she made her escape, in the event of which ho

promised to send immediate information to the British Govern-

ment.

Everything was done to minister to the comforts of the

distinguished guest who had taken shelter with Jung Bahadur,

who granted her a‘monthly allowance of Rs. 2,500 and a lump

sum of Rs. 30,000 for building herself a separate house on the

right bank of the Baghmati, but within the precincts of Tha-

pathali palace. This palace was built in the Panjabi style of

architecture, and was popularly known as the CharburjaHouse.

It may here be stated that when, a few years later, the

Maharani was about to leave Nepal, ^e made a gift of this

house to a Brahman, from whom Jung Bahadur purchased

it again, since it was within the grounds of his own residence.

The same building was afterwards converted into an artillery

office.

We. have not yet come to the end of Guru Prasad’s

conspiracies. With an obstinacy truly diabolic, he pursued

his scheme of murdering Jung Bahadur, and was not in the

least deterred even by repeated failures, which, instead of

baffiing, seemed to harden his contumacy more and more. In

May i849 he was the author of another plot, according to

which Jung Bahadur was to be poisoned by one of his maid-ser^?

vants, who was to give him arsenic dissolved in his drihliiog

water.; maid-servantj who was once a slave in a C?h»u*,

taria household, was easily gained over by Guru Bra^d’js

agents, who Were al^w'ays busy in search of likely instrumegls^

l^ppilyi tljte Bahadur by

maid-servant,^ Who. either
,

hSi^^lf aij
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Somehow picked up the knowledge of its existence. Little

had to be done to put do^ this conspiracy, which was luck-

ily the last of itsf kind ; for a few months later, Guru Prasad,

feeling his resources quite exhausted, sent to Jung Bahadur

for pardon and for the means of subsistence, and Jung Baha-

dtif not only granted him pardon, but also made him a Colonel

in the army, and restored to him all the property that had

been confiscated. Thus did Jung Bahadur requite an inve-

terate foe, who had so often sought his life 1 After serving

for a year. Guru Prasad purchased a farm in Barewa, in the

Nepal Terai, and after resigning his commission, settled as a

peaceful cultivator. His son, Himmat Bahadur Shah, was

then appointed to fill his. father’s place in the army.

Thus did the youthful Premier make his own proud

position secure by legislative measures of prudence, by ce-

menting the friendship of friends, and appeasing the animosi-

ty of enemies, by acts ofjustice, generosity, and princely mag-

nanimity, of which so many instances have been recorded.

His legislative measures, more than anything else, showed

how high he soared above his contemporaries in breadth of

mind, in largeness of heart, and in depth of foresight. At
this period, witchcraft was one of the most prevalent evils in

the country, where, among the low classes and a few of the

respectf^ble people as well, it was as firmly believed in, as

among the same section in England in the 17th and 18th

centuries < The parallel is extremely instructive, Addison

has des©ribed to us . how, in his time, every seemingly un-

acoQipmtkble evil, from the escape of a hunter’s hare to the

visitkti(^ of a most dreadful pestilence, was attributed to the

ihfln|nc| : of witoheis, who were supposed to be in close commu-y

nieati6n|with the devil ; how every village in England had its

^|i;^h^^^tir|Mbold responsible for every conceivable calamity f

ko# thi^i: old woihen, who were given out to be witches,

aotuaily^l^lieved themselves to be in secret communion
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with some malignant spirit ; and how such an absurd belief

was a pernicious source of cruelty and torture, in that it

“cut off charity from the greatest objects of compassion, and

inspired people with a malevolence towards those poor decre-

pit parts of our species, in whom human nature was defaced

by infirmity and dotage.” We have here an exact pictoe

of the state ofpopular belief in Nepal during the early years

of Jung Bahadur’s premiership. The practice of witchcraft,

as a regular profession, was confined to the Butia tribe of the

Dhamies, who lived by wickedly imposing upon the ignorant,

superstitious multitude, among whom they sometimes singled

out women, who were represented as witches and were then

abandoned by all their friends and relations. Like Addison,

Jung Bahadur was “ secretly concerned to see human natiire

in so much wretchedness and disgrace,” and he made the

practice of witchcraft an offence punishable by law ; and the

result has been most beneficial, for the evil has almost died

out of the country.

B-eforms such- as these have made the period of Jung

Bahadur’s ministry the brightest epoch in the dreary annals

of Nepal. But these were merely an earnest of better things

that followed after his return from England.



CHAPTER VI.

Visit to Bobopb.

[HANGES of whatever nature always involve diffi-

culties
;
radical changes involve considerable ones

;

but such changes, when intended in the social and

political institutions of a country, are beset with difficulties

almost insurmountable; and in the East the insurmountable

becomes hopelessly so. The Eastern people are peculiarly

prone to enthusiastic veneration of the past, and would much
rather perpetuate an old evil than'consent to adopt a new good;

the Eastern mind flows sluggishly through deep-dug, slimy

grooves, which no engineering of reform can divert into

fresher channels, even though in some places the current is

totally obstructed or the waters stinkingly stagnant. We
are essentially a conservative people, extremely jealous of our

old institutions, and suspicious of innovations, the more

especially if the new-fangled ways have a foreign source.

“ Ah I East is East and West is West,

And ne’er the twain shall meet,”

so sang one of the popular prophets of our own time,

having India especially in mind, and unconscious of the wide

generalizations that could be built upon this slender truism.

Yet the whole history of Nepal in Jung Bahadur’s time shows

that the East, though not completely amalgamated, was at

least so closely associated with the West that ibis wonderful

to reflect how one, who had been so thoroughly Eastern by

birth, brewing, and views, could so readily assimilate the cul-

ture of thiei.West as to think of leaping over the most dreadful

ba^deicof^te to make a voyage to England with a view to

sthdjrliig tnodes of life and government. And when we
even tottUs day the prejmiides of the pibple

'A.
'

'
' Q
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against foreign travel are quijte as deep'seatjsd ai( in his. tim?

56 years ago, our amazement knows no bounds. This won*

derful feat did my father actually perform^ though it is a great

pity that his noble example has not been followed by any

other Nepalese to this day.

It has sometimes been said that Jung Bahadur had th^

visit to England long in mind, before he gave out his intention

to the public
;
but I do not think this is true. For inuch as'

he might have wished to see England niiany years before he

actually did it, it was impossible to admit the thought of it

at a time when his'position in the State had not become suf-

ficiently firm to hazard an absence that might have involved

the gravest consequences in that shaky condition of Neps|^e

politics. It was, at the same time, not the result of a sudlien

impulse. The most reasonable supposition is that, as he

directed his eyes more and more to the work of administration,

more and more evils thrust themselves upon his notice, and

he was .more and more convinced of the need of reform in

every department. . Now, reforms do not usually spring forth

like Pallas from a reformer’s head : they are the result of

observation and cpiDparison, for which' purposes he was

natui't^lly attracted towards that country which had so firmly

planted its dominion in the neighbouring plains of India,

which, had, on one occasion, inflicted a crushing defeat on the

Nepalese themselves, and which, from what he had seen and

heard of in India, appeared to him to be one of the most

prpgressiye countries he could think of. The only .othpr

qpuntries ,be could go to—I may say he had, beard pf’s^Wj^e

Tibet and .pbw*'' J t)ut these were not worth a ippwjbpt’e

thougjbt, fdr pljvious reasons. Towards ;pnglan^ th<^^fd?e, l»e

beptj|is >rnif8 in wistfnl longing to see that stitmge

aqd .jib si^dy its vmious aociid and political brg«m|i^4.},^^li^t

m^nqir ofjiwh were they who held undispb^ aw#^^*#^
: yii8t'lhhdfctl;Mt/ad|ofi^ the southern .touijKilary; of 'Ids
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? Whilt wte the sieoret df military organiza-

tion, the principles of their home and foreign policies, their

revenue administration, their legislative measures? What
Were the manifold sources of their country’s income, and what

proportion of it was covered by taxation ? What rights dW
Government possess over the land, and what relation existed

between public and private rights in land ? What were the

privileges of their King and Minister, and what functions

Were assigned to their Parliament ? What was the condition

of the masses of the population ? Were the accounts of Eng-

land and its people one found in newspapers as accurate and

reliable as those that bore the testimony of truth from eye-

tesses ? Would it not strengthen the ties of friendship that

isted between the two countries, if he visited England ?

Would hot such a voyage afford opportunities of studying the

manners, customs and laws that prevailed in other European

countries as well ? Such were some of the thoughts which

filled the breast of the young Minister, when he gazed out

into the distant sky, with strange yearnings for some personal

knowledge of that strange country. By the autumn of 1849,

it was finally arranged that a mission, under the presidency

of Jung Bahadur, should visit England for the purpose of con-

veying the King of Nepal’s respects and assurances of friend-

ship to the Queen of England. Detailed arrangements were

made for the efficient discharge ofthe duties ofadministration,

care being taken that no office of importance went beyond the

limits of his family circle, so that no difficulties might arise

M to fhem resumption, on his coming back from England.

&(^6ifdingly, his second brother General Bam Bahadur Bana

Wiik*h^|>6ii|t^ to officiate as Prime Minister, Badri Narsingh

Krishna Bah^ur to hold

change orihe Civil Department, Ranoddip.Singh to take up

ihO gdVeAment of thO Western and Eiastem provinces ; and
' hia cnadihf^ wnrfe as; of
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I«and Revenue. Other cousins were similarly placed ibe

head of the other important departments.

Qn the loth of January 1850, Jung Bahadur’s mission

left Kathmandu en route for England. Besides Jung Baha-

dur, the party consisted of

—

Colonel Jagat Shamsher Rana.

Colonel Dhir Shamsher Rana.

Captain Ran Mehar Adhikari.

Kazi Karbar Khattri.

Kazi Hemdal Thappa.

Kazi Dilli* Singh Bashnait.

Lieutenant Lai Singh Khattri.

Lieutenant Karbar Khattri.

Lieutenant Bhimsen Rana.

Subha Siddhiman.

Subha Sum Narsingh.

Subedar Dalmardan Thappa. >

Baidya Chakrapani.

Artist Bhajuman.

Four cooks.

Twelve domestic servants and their ten assistants.

The first halt was made at Patharghatta, where the

Minister spent a fortnight in hunting, and captured or

shot one elephant, six tigers, two crocodiles, and four wild

boar. In a few days they were in Bengal, where they reached

Dacca on the 11th of February. Without tarrying longer

than was needed for mere rest, they proceeded straight to

Patna, which they reached a week later, and where they

lodged in the Nepalese fort (factory) where Nepalese car^*

mum is sold to metchants of India under the authority of tjie

Nepalese Government. On the 22nd they were at Bankipore,

where they were very cordially received by all the* British

pfScers, both civil and militmy, and where they put njp ih a

houiae opposite to the (or the great
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salute of nineteen guns was fired, and a review of the British

troops in garrison was held in honour of the distinguished

visitor, to whom the representatives of the British Govern-

ment in that station expressed their great pleasure at seeing

the scion of a noble Eastern family proceeding on a visit to

England for the first time, and their hope that the visit would

strengthen the bonds of amity between Nepal and India.

They also expressed their willingness to give him any assist-

ance he might need during the voyage. The Government

placed one of their best steamers at his disposal, and the party

reached Calcutta in another eleven days. From Bankipore

to Calcutta in eleven days—a journey which the Punjab mail

now does in so many hours !

The arrival in Calcutta was public, and the welcome he

received from the city right royal. When the Minister

stepped out of the steamer and set foot on the landing-place

at Chandpalghat, a salute was fired from the walls of Fort

William, a regiment of British troops under a Colonel had

been drawn up at the entrance to the wharf, and a military

band struck up a note of welcome. On landing, he was

received by the British officers sent there for the purpose,

with great ceremony, and they spoke of their feelings in

the following words :

—

“ It is greatly to the credit of Your Excellency's wisdom that you have deter-

i^iued to pay a visit to Europe, which no native prince has yet done. This voyage

will amply repay your trouble, for it will afford you opportunities of observing the

nianners and customs, the political, social and industrial organizations of the great

nations of the West. We assure Your Excellency a cordial reception in England

and, the he|>rtie8t welcome from Her Majesty the Queen, who will be delighted to

see the first time the type of a brave Nepalese prince in the person of Your

BxceUsncyt New scenes of life and landscape will meet your eyes wherever you

pass thrbu|li ; and above all, the ties of friendship between the two countries of

Nepal and j^giand will be stronger than they have hitherto been.”

i Thbi Minister then .drove to his residence escorted by

thb^iaid of honour frotn among whom some were placed on

r at the,gat©way.
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On Monday, the llthof Matt^h, thefe wae agrtmct jyurhar

at the Government House to a^ord a State i^eoe^tibh'Wt^^

Minister. Lord Balhousie, surrounded by alt the highest

officers of Government, received him at the entrance of thb

Marble Hall, and conducted him to his seat. After the cus>

toipary exchange of civilities and presents, the Viceroy

enquired whether there was any British officer whom the

Minister would like to take with himself to England ; and Jung
Bahadur requested that Captain Cavenagh, who was in charge

of some of the arrangements in connection with the reception,

might be so deputed. Lord Dalhousie gladly gave his con-

sent, and from that day Captain Cavenagh was in attendance

on my father until his return to Nepal,

The next day Jung Bahadur proceeded on a flying visit

to the famons temple of Jagannath in Puri (district Orissa)..

All the arrangements about hisjourney were made by the Gov-

ernment of India, who furnished him with every article that

would make the' trip pleasant and comfortable. After per-

forming the usual acts of worship at the temple, he dedicated

Rs, 5,000 fb the service of the god, the sum being invested

in Government promissory notes, from the interest of which'

various acts of charity were to be maintained. On the 18th

he was back to Calcutta, and the next day attended a ball

given by the British residents of Calcutta to one of the regi-

ments in garrison in the town. The following day Dr.

Hooker presented' a copy of his book upon the flora of the

Himalayuu tracts to Jung Bahadur, who was very pleaaiBl fo

accept it.

On April 5th, there was a State baU at GqverqrSIht

House in honour of the Nepalese Minister* who wbs hf^:^

gratified .w:i:th he saw, and expressed h^ thanks t^ Lo^
Dalhoueie ip which the Goverhbr-Gfeneral

acknowl!ed^®<J^^J, sitting thaf it gayb; him ;much pleasuVe to

enfieriaih him, bui; #at n'b!
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il^nglanii Op taking his departure, he was conducted to his

carriage by Sir Henry Elliot, whom he requested to inform

him of the names of the several English nobles on whom it

might be proper for him to‘ call, and Sir Henry was much

pleased to give him the required information.

During his short stay in Calcutta, the Minister visited

all i^e important buildings and other objects of interest in the

great nietropolis, including the Fort, the Mint, the Arsenal,

the Hospital, the Military Orphan Press, the Gun-cap

Manufactory at Dum Dum, the Gun Foundry, and a few

others which then made up the Calcutta of the early fifties.

On the morning of the 7th April, the Minister and his

suite stepped on board the P. & 0. steamer Haddington

amidst another salute. This steamer, which was chartered
*

for £5,000 was 300 ft. long, 75 ft. broad, and 10 ft. high from

the level of the sea, and could accommodate 1,200 passengers

on board. She was armed with four guns not merely for

purposes of display or ornament, but for regular use at times,

for cases of piracy were sometimes even then not qpheard of,

and privateering seamen had sometimes to be encountered

wjth ar^llery. When the ship steamed out of the harbour,

the eight hundred men of the Kifle Regiment, who had

escorted the Minister from Nepal, burst into tears,—poor,

ignorant men, to whose imagination a sea voyage was so full of

hpirprs as to be equivalent to death ! In India, even at the

. prugnt day» when steam traction has so greatly minimized

ttyda^ers of travelling, the belief that a long Journey

' n^iys germinates fatally, is widely prevalent among the

i^Pl^^nl^ultitude, whp shed profuse tears whenever they have

I to taii^a ^ve of some relative going out to some distant part—

not so much by the pain of the parting, as by

iwgott^^ of their never returning

jSttt a ^y; years a^^ any Ne|>al66e
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left home for a pilgrimage, say to Jagannath, their people

wept long and loud over the departure, in the belief that they
would see no more of them, although most of theni oame

back quite safe and well.
'

My father has left a sort of diary of his visit to Europe,

and .it is on this diary that the present-account is principally

based. I have only changed the diary form into narrative

style, and otherwise left the original wholly intact. It is

interesting to note in this journal how intensely Asiatic it is

in tone, how simple, in sentiment, how plain in delineation,

and in so far it is essentially different from the journal of a

tour made by a European, to whom objects of another kind

are more interesting. In the very beginning of the narrative,

we find Jung Bahadur thinking it worth his while to record

the rate of speed at which his ship sailed, the sight of whales

,

and other kinds of marine animals during the voyage, and

things ofa like nature, which a modern European tourist thinks

too puerile to note down. We miss, however, all mention of

the feelings with which the isolated mountaineer gazed upon

“ the sea, the sea, the open sea,” for the first time in his life ;

but we nevertheless feel quite sure that the sight was most

impressive, and must have been accompanied by an elevation

of the mind, a buoyancy of the spirits, a feeling of enchant-

ment, which is inseparable from the first sight of a grand

natural object such as the sea. We learn, however, that the

party had to experience some rough weather, shortly after

setting sail, when the waves of the sea “ rose high like moun-

tains, and people sleeping on bedsteads were in danger of being

rolled down.” We have it also clearly noted that every one fblt

sea-sick, except the Minister and Kan Mehar, and the mention

of the sea-sickness is probably the one point of resemblance

between this Nepalese diary and the journal of a tonrihade by

;
a European at the present day'. We learn also that ihe; ;3^

I ister’s favourite amusement <^ing the y^yage

:
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bot^es into: the sea, or to hang them at the masthead, and

inake them k mark for his shots;

: vjiife in the steamer was anranged in a thoroughly ortho-

do!c Hindu style—^like what was done in the case of the Ma-

Imrsqa of Jeypur’s Coronation visit to England in 1903. The

Europeans wondered at the Minister’s seclusion during.meal-

time, and the scrupulous care he always showed in keeping

himselfand his things aloof from the touch of any non-Hindu.

So rigid was he in the observance of the customs of his

country, and the principles of his caste, that he did not even

allow his cows to be milked by others than his own country-

men. He never tasted anything but fruits while on board the

steamer, and even then, not before placing a thick screen in

front of him, to save himself from being stared at. This is

a unique feature of the Hindu character, for while Europeans

feel no delicacy in taking meals in public, Hindus, especially of

the higher grades, are utterly unable to enjoy a table de hole

dinner, and always take their meals in privacy. The prohibi-

tion of interdining by Hindu society is probably accountable

for this otherwise inexplicable phenomenon of Hindu life,

which appears so peculiarly pagan to the cultured races of

the West. It was only in places which the steamer touched,

that the Minister could take any solid food, which was both

cooked and taken on shore, and not on board the steamer,

where the common deck implied abominable contact with

objectipikkble people. This is another characteristic trait of

the Hihdu character, which is unintelligible to Europeans*,

tp ’^wh'ortl our universal “chowka system” is a constant

Oheiid«i,y, not long after the commencement of the

v^hyw^., English gentleman asked Kazi Earbar, through

an inte^pieter, what the public duties of the Nepalese Minister
1* .1 ^ Vick/)

__j vv'to exceedingly astoni^^ed to hear that he had

to the P<^igni^ the Military; and the GSvil Depwi^
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inents, apd that in all matters of State his word was law. The
Englishman had evidently no knowledge of the wide limits Pf

Oriental despotism, the boundless authority of an Oriental

despot, and must have thought Jung Bahadur a.man of extra-

ordinary powers to be able to do so many things at once. .

A six days’ voyage took the party to Madras, where

another halt was made. The native name of Madras is Chi-

napattan, and it is by this Hindu name, and not by its foreign

name, that it is mentioned in the diary. A salute of 19 guns

was fired from Fort St. George, when the party landed in

Madras, where the Minister noticed signs of busier mercantile

activity than in the metropolitan town. Here they replenished

their supply of provisions and fresh water ; here they were

received by the Governor, who came out in a carriage to meet

the Minister and conveyed him to the pavilion which had been

pitched for his residence. In the evening he visited the places

of interest, and the next day embarked for Ceylon, where he

was warmly received by the Governor and his staff, who es-

corted him to his residence, and showed him all the remark-

able objects he passed by. In the afternoon, he attended a

review of the local troops that was held in his honour, and

then took leave of his courteous host. The extensive jungles

. of Ceylon impressed his hunter’s mind so deeply that he

could note nothing else about that island, although it ought

to have interested him on other grounds as well, for the place

is intimately associated with the story of the great Hindu

Epic, the Ramayana, as being the kingdom of the Rakshaaes

whom Kama, the king of Ajodhya, overpowered in a fierce

war waged for the rescue of his queen Sita. The Minister

also seems to have taken interest in the hazaara ()f that

country, where spices, precious stones, and pearls are displayed

for sale. The pleasant tropical climate of Ceylon >could n

: have failed to impress the indnntaineer of an inteUaely cold

/ region, and we find it mentioned ;that the moimin]^ are: ebld^
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the noons hot, the evenings rainy, windy, and sometimes

brightened with flashes of lightning. The frequent harvests,

the perennial agricultural operations, which are k feature of

Ceylon, struck the inhabitant of a rocky, frigid country, where

the scanty soil is Covered over with snow during the winter

months, and a single harvest is all that can be raised in the

year. The present inhabitants of the island, known as the

Singalese, are not the race that originally occupied it, of whom
we find mention in the Ramayana, but conquerors from the

Deccan, who crossed over into Ceylon, and drove out or des-

troyed the aborigines so completely that not a trace of Val*

miki’s dark-skinned demons is found at the present day.

From Ceylon to Aden in eight days. A British General

and a Colonel came out in a launch to receive the Minister,

when his ship was sighted olf the coast of Aden, which wel-

comed him by a salute of 19 guns, as soon as he stepped on

land. The two British officers were very hospitable in their

entertainment, and took bim round the city and showed him

all the noteworthy objects of the place. The contour is rocky,

and the general aspect of the place so barren and desolate,

that not a vestige of verdure is anywhere in sight. In for-

mer times Aden was a nest of pirates, who fell upon British

.
ships as they passed by, and made the Indian Ocean ex-

tremely perilous for navigation, so that the acquisition of the

harbour by the English has done them incalculable good, and

placed in their hands the key to the Indian Ocean, The place

.was then guarded by four regiments of British troops, and

defende4 by a fort, which was then in course of construction.

. In fight days the party sailed to Suez, where they had

to abandon their ship, and take to a land route, for the Suez

Canal w^ not even cod*,.nenced till ten years later ; and the

harbour il^f Suez was connected with the Mediterranean by a

strait si^y miles long; Captain Ligardet was the British

officer' i^t in ehiEurge of receiving the Nepalese mission, and
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his sriwigements were exeellent. On stepping out of the'

ship^ the party took some refreshments, and.w^e then seated

in the carriages that had been provided for their use by the

courtesy Captain Ligardet—a State coach drawn by eight

horses being especially provided for the Minister—ahd they

began their dreary journey across the lonely desert., Not a

human being, not a sign of life, was to be seen anywhere, but

everywhere the same sand, the same glare, the same heat

that makes Airican life so terrible to people of the temperate

zone. After a mogt tedious journey they reached Cairo,

the chief town of Egypt, where they took some much*

needed rest. Cairo was an interesting city for its new visitors,

who noticed a large percentage of blind people among the

population, who are naturally much apt to lose their eye-

sight in the dust, the blaze, the sand, the heat—powerful

engines as they everywhere are for the destruction of the

human sight. Before reaching Cairo, * however, the party

were deceived by that common illusion in desert tracts—a

.

mirage, which they ' first took to be a lake, quite close to

them, but which receded further and further, as they seemed

approach it nearer and nearer.

From Cairo they proceeded to Alexandria, sailing in the

simmer Feroza by the river Nile. Alexandria, famous since

the very dawn of history, was then the seat of the Egyptian

Pasha Abbas, of the dynasty of the famous Mohamet Ali,

who received Jung Bahadur most cordially, in a grand

Durbar, at which all the members of the Nepalese mission

were ' presented to the Pasha, who in turn introduced his

own chief officials to the Minister. Jung Bahadur : had

then » lung talk with the Pasha about the manners and

toms, the social and political institutions oftheir countries*

which the host presented a pair ofArab horses of the chbieest

bre^ to hiii ^hieht guest, ^hp in hla turn pr^ehted^ t^

ilBgyptian gotel^r pnt of musk, and a hk^kri, pt*
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N«|»lese ' cUigg^r, with an exquisitely studded hilt. The two

fifieuds also exchanged their portraits, and the Durbar was then

closed, both carrying away - with them the most pleasant

reobllections" of their acquaintance. After a few hours the

Faisha sent what is called a ziafat, or a princely present of

articles offood, consisting offlowers, fruits and vegetables, that

were carried to the Minister’s lodgings at Hotel d'Europe,

on the heads of several hundred slaves. The next day, hav-

ing visited the Park, the Library, Pompeii’s Pillar, Cleopa-

tra’s Needle, and other principal sights of the city, they em-

barked on board the Ripon for Malta. Here the Minister

was shocked to discover that cows had been slaughtered bn

board his ship, and he instantly called Captain Cavenagh,

and spoke to him that if he could see no way of putting a

stop to this most objectionable practice during the remainder

of the voyage, he would immediately quit that ship and

engage another. Captain Cavenagh could however succeed

in putting a check to this outrage upon Hindu feeling, and

there was no friction since then. They reached the coast of

Malta in a week, but did not land, and contented themselves

merely with enjoying the fine view of the picturesque island

from the deck. The salutes were nevertheless duly fired, and

in another six days the ship steamed into the Straits of

Gibraltar. They had now reached Europe, and were sailing

fast to England, till they cast anchor in Southampton harbour

on the 25th of May 1850. The State officers sent to receive

him went on board to accord him a hearty welcome on behalf

of the Qover^nment. The Minister then took up his lodgings

in rooms belonging to the P. and O. Steam Navigation Com-

pany. The custom house officials, who had first received

ordbjfS: toilet the Minister’s baggages pass unopened, were

now o^e|bd by the authorities to insist on the opening of

the |)aqka|^, with a View to levying duty. This the Minis-

ter point blsyifc on the ground of religious, scru^jles,
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and personal indignity, and suspecting that the atfair was %
preconcerted measure, he Ordered a Nepalese guard of she

men to, watch over the luggage, with drawn swords, and

declared that if any part of it was touched he would leave for

France by the next steamer. The Custom House officials

reported the difficulty to their superior officers, and after some

interchange of telegraphic messages, the whole luggage was

allowed to pass unopened. The next day, two of the party

were sent in advance to London, to see what arrangements had

there been made for his residence, and they returned with the

report that the splendid guest-house, known as Richmond

Terrace, had been allotted for housing the guests of the coun-

try. Satisfied with the arrangements tliat were reported to

have been made for his accommodation, Jung Bahadur and

party left for London, where they soon arrived and took their

lodgings at Richmond Terrace The Minister was much

pleased to see the house, for it is a magnificent building just

on the bank of the Thames, in the heart of the city, with a

garden to the north, comnmnding a splendid river view, with

the public road to the south, and with an extensive lawn to the

west. The house was lighted with gas, and the walls of the

apairtraents decorated with beautiful paintings ; the rooms

were all well furnished with costly furniture and chandelierS;

and the floors covered with the softest Brussels carpets.^

Jung Bahadur could not be immediately received at court,

on account of Her Majesty the Queen’s accouchement,, for a

little more than three weeks ago, Prince Arthur (Duke

of Connaught) was born. The party spent the inter-

val in sight-seeing, and were much struck by the busy traffic

of the imperial city. On the afternoon of the 27th,; the

Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the East India Coinpany

called on His Excellency, and requested him to visit thb India

Office op the ,30th betweeprl and 3 p.m., apd tb namp thp day

on which he niight find it obpyenient to, attend a efiphW thht
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lias to b»e given in his honour at the London Tavern. He was

mtioh gratified by the compliments, named his day, and pro-

mised to be simply present on the occasion. The same

evening Jung Bahadur, with two of his brothers, and Hemdal,

Siddhiman, and Mr. Macleod witnessed a performance at the

St. James’ Theatre, and returned late at night.

Invitations now began to pour in from all quarters, and

the flower of London society seemed eager to seek his company

at various kinds of entertainments that were arranged for

his amusement, and it gradually became a problem to the

Minister as to how he could keep so many engagements.

On the 29th he attended the Epsom Races, where he

received flattering receptions from all, and where he got the

opportunity of being introduced to the fashionable part of

London in one place. A. certain gentleman, who sat near

him, drew him into conversation about the topic of the

moment, and asked him which of the horses he thought was

most likely to win, and Jung Bahadur, who it seems had

already marked his favourite, pointed out to one, named
‘ Valtigent,” who, as chance would have it, soon came in

first ; and all were surprised at the accuracy of his judgment.

As he was leaving the race-course, a celebrated baloonist

presented himself before Jung Bahadur, and invited him to

see his aeronautic feat, which he was to perform shortly at a

certain place.

On the 30th, the promised visit to the India OflSce was

paid. At the entrance, he was received by the Chairman,

who pondufeted him upstairs to a magnificent hall, where a

seat of honour had been prepared for him. The Chairman of

the Board pf Directors then read out an address of welcome,

and propc^d a toast to the health of His Excellency

the Prime JMinieter of Nepal, which was drunk with great

enthttSiiasml The party were then led into an adjoining

ropiihi^ a variety,offruits had been served dut fdr them.
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After the banquet, Juttg Bahadur spoke a

thahking the Chairman and the other meipbers of the Court

of Directors for their hospitality, and then took leave^ wnd

drove to his residence. In the evening he attended an dj^ra,

and as he took his seat in the box specially reserved for hipi

and his followers, he was greeted by the whole audience

with deafening shouts of applause.

The exposure of the previous night at the opera house

caused him a slight indisposition the next day, so that he

did not stir out; but his brothers went out with Captain

Cavenagh to hear., oratories at Exeter Hall, whence they

drove to the house of a lady of rank, where they made the

acquaintance of two British Generals and Lord CombermOre,

who asked them to inform him on what day and at what

hour he might call at Richmond Terrace, as he was very

anxious to wait upon the Nepalese Minister. When their

hostess insisted on their taking some refreshments, Jagat

Shamsher gallantly replied that they were “ satisfied with

feeisting their eyes ”—a courtly Oriental phrase intended as a

compliment to the lady’s beauty of person, but which came as

a queer surprise to the lady herself, ignorant as she was of

Eastern etiquette. Captain Cavenagh, who noticed her per-

plexity, stepped forward, and explained to her ladyship that,

being Hindus, they could not take any food touched by a Chris-

tian, upon which the lady entertained them with music, and

after a little more chat they took leave of their kind hostess.

On the morning of the 1st of June, Jung Bahadur visit-

ed several stables, and at one of them bought three fine

draught-horses, and gave orders ,to procure him a fouirtb.

After this he drove to a place called “ Long Acre ” tp pur-

chase a; carriage, but not finding one to his lining, he >sent

Dhir Shamsher to another factory where the required ' Sort

of vehicle was obtained' without further cfifflculty, ' - Ih the

evening he called on Lady^^;®^ by > whe^

felL e woi
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to the great Duke of Wellington, Mr. Lawrence,

tile Ambasseuior from the United States, and several ladies of

distinction. The Duke expressed his real pleasure at

making this acquaintance, and said that though he had made

many friends in India, he had not yet had the opportunity

of knowing such a sage counsellor, such a tried warrior, such

a noble prince, as the distinguished visitor from Nepal, and

he expressed his hope that under his able administration much
good was in store for his country.

The next day Jung Bajiadur had an interview Svith

Lord Gough, who, after putting him a series of questions re-

lating to the military .system of Nepal, asked him the literal

meaning of the name Jung Bahadur, and on being told that

it meant ‘ the brave in war,’ Lord Gough was pleased to ob-

serve that the name was perfectly in accordance with His

Excellency’s martial valour, and my father returned the

compliment by saying that his name signified warlike quali-

ties by the mere trick of language, but that the name of

Lord Gough had in very deed become synonymous with

the conqueror of the Panjab. The retort was much appre-

ciated by .all, and indeed my father possessed and mani-

fested in an eminent degree that gift of conversation which

makes one’s company so enjoyable. An accomplished courtier,

deep-versed in Oriental courtesy, he had the power to fascinate

his hearers with graceful language, even though conveyed to

them through the distorting medium of an interpreter.

The next day Jung Bahadur visited a horse-dealer in

Piccadilly, where one of the horses d,ttracted his fancy ; he

asked the price, and wa-s told that he could have it for

300 guineas. The dealer was asked to take out the horse,

for the Mii^ter wanted to try if it could jump well, which

its owner sftid it could not, for it was only a park horse, and

had never been otherwise trained. Still the Minister insisted

on getting ^ out to make an attempt to leap over a sword that
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fDhir Shamsher held some feet above

the merchant that if the hbrse injured its ,legs he wo^iid ptty the

price demanded. So saying, he mounted the animal, add with

ihe greatest ease could make it leap over the naked sword,

to the great amazement of all. The stable-keeper, discover-

ing that his horse was capable of so much more than What

he thought, now raised the price to 400 guineas But the

Minister, proudly indifferent to such trifles,’ turned to Mr.

Macleod, his Secretary, and told him to explain tothe dealer

that if he was willing to sey it for 200 guineas he would

pay that sum, hut if he failed to make up his mind before the

purchaser moved fifty paces onward, the offer would be

reduced to 150 guineas, and in case the Minister reached

his carriage before the sale could be effected, the offer

would still further be reduced to 100 guineas—a story

somewhat akin, in an inverted form, to the story of the

sybilline books offered for sale to Numa Pompilius. And he

walked off towards his carriage, followed by the dealer

higgling for the price, but unable to conciliate his offended

customer, who now sprang into his carriage, and gave oiraers

to drive him home, when the non-plussed dealer, thought it

a good bargain to accept even 100 guineas. The horse was

accordingly taken, but the Minister gave the poor man’ 25

guineas in excess of the stipulated price, as something to

solace himself with in his discomfiture.

The following evening Jung Bahadur, followed by his

suite, visited Angelo’s fencing rooms, where he witnessed some

sport, and on letting it appear that some of his NepiiAesc

followers were highly proficient in wrestling, was induped to

accept a challenge from a renowned wrestler, who bdasted a

grtot deal of the stupendous successes he had achieved. The

Minister signed to Dhir Shamsher to engage thw bitter is

abohibal^ and in a few mmutes the English y
^fewn down flat dh ths gjBMpipig . for hpreWh.^^^^^ -
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3ahadur' "took pity on hiin, and gave him a handftil of gold

asarewaitl.

On the ;5th of June, he was invited by the Marquis of

lliondonderry to attend a review of the 2nd Life Guards.

In th&afbeii3oou of the same day, he received a visit from Lord
Hardiuge, who was Governor-General of India when the

Sikh War i)roke out, with whom he had some official corres-

pondence, and to whom he was now very happy to be known.
Lord Hardinge, himself a soldier of renown, was also very

liappy to make the acquaintance of one whom he had long

known as a distinguished warrior
; and the topic of conver-

sation was naturally of a military nature, chiefly concerning

the system of conscription, and the mode of casting cannon

in the gun-foundries of Nepal. The same evening the Minister

and his suite came to a military banquet in Horderness House.

In reply to the toast ofthe health ofthe Nepalese Ambassador,

Jung Bahadur rose from his seat, and in a short speech thank-

ed his hosts for the courtesy they had showm to him and to his

copiitry, and expressed his regret that he could not partake

of: the banquet. Here he was introduced to the Duke of

Norfolk, S.ir Robert Peel, and many other English nobles

and knights.

The next evening Jung Bahadur, followed by his suite in

brilliant clothes, drove to the Thatched Tavern, to attend the

dinner which the Scottish Corporation gave in his honour.

Tho Scotch dance gave him much pleasure, and he replied,to

the toast of his health in an exceedingly sympathetic speech,

in which he styled himself a mountaineer same as the High-

land gentlemen whose reception he was enjoying, and thus

Weir the hearts of the hillmen of Scotland.

; ||0u3^ be received a packet of letters

nni^,papers from home, and these occupied his time till noon

iW&djJtf^Fnoqn, be p^iid a visit to the Middlesex Hospital,

wip’d he 4>eiit an hoyrin going about the different wards,
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and in studying the European mode of taking care of the

sick and wounded, which in spite of the .vaunted superiority of

Eastern drugs and charms, is universally acknowledged to

be the very best mode of alleviating human suffering. Jung

Bahadur excelled all his countrymen in his appreciation of the

knowledge and skill in medicine and surgery attained by

Europeans, in a degree not found in India even after centuries

of Western rule—an appreciation clearly shown by the great

friendship he had formed with Dr. H. A. Oldfield, who was

Residency Surgeon in Nepal from 1850 to 1863.

In the Afternoon, Jung Bahadur drove to a dairy farm

where cows were sold, but not finding any to his taste there,

he proceeded to another, where he bought half-a-dozen good

Suffolk dun cows, two Horderness cows, four Yorkshire short

horns, and two Alderney bulls.

On the morning of the 8th of June, Jung Bahadur paid

a visit to the Bank of England, where the Governor, Sir John

Latham, received him very politely, and conducted him to

all parts of the building, to show him the working of the

machinery for manufacturing currency notes, and briefly

explained to him the system of its management. Thence he

drove to the residence of Lord Ross, vyhere, among other

things, he saw the cups that were shortly to be presented at

Ascot by the Queen and the Emperor Nicholas I.

Next morning, the Duke ofWellington, to whom he had

been introduced a few days ago, called on Jung Bahadur, wh(t

returned the visit in the afternoon. Visits and return visits

occupied most of his time all the days he spent in the capital

of the British Empire, and indeed he had little else to do.

So on the day following, he called on the several ladies of

rank, who were anxious to be introduced to the Minister.

Many of them showed a lively interest in Nepal, and .asked

him a great many questions relating to that strange codh’fey ;

but there was not one among them but admired tha ingenuit.v
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of his replies, for even while talking, politics, and on themes

essentially devoid of humour, he displayed a richness of wit

and a sprightliness of speech that delighted his fair hearers

no less than when carrying on a well-timed jest in a sportive

mood of mind.

One of the ladies once asked him what opinion he had

formed of English ladies, and he made no hesitation in saying

that they had the wonderful tact of exercising unquestion-

able ' control over the male sex, whom they had subdued so

completely that they could not rest without the company of

women. This was a pronouncement neither disparaging nor

dignifying, neither running into the extreme of the Oriental’s

unqualified contempt for women, nor rising into the Euro-

pean’s unstinted adoration for the fair sex, but reflecting a

middle course which partook of the merits and defects of

both conceptions. For Jung Bahadur, while certainly re-

garding women as an inferior class of beings, like all Eastern

nations, was never the less perfectly ready to show reverence

where reverence was due, and highly prized those noble

virtues that generally adorn womankind, and sometimes set

them above the heads of their boastful brothers—a mixture

of the East and West which is a prominent feature of every

aspect of Jung Bahadur’s character.

On the 11th, Jung Bahadur was suddenly taken ill, and

Sir Benjamin Brodie, the most eminent physician of his day,

.Was called for treatment. Under skilful medical aid and

careful nursing, he recovered his health completely in a few

days. On the last visit of the doctor, the Minister asked him

bp accept a purse containing £500 for his fees; but Sir Benjamin

j|:3itely declined to take a sum so much in excess of profes-

smnal dues, and eventually was prevailed upon to take £100.

.
p. On the 15th, he attended the banquet that the Court of

l|irectoi:s ofthe East India Company held in his honour at

tj^ Ijondon Tavern, , where many of the lords and ladies of
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the United Kingdom were also present. The Nepalese grists
were ^tttes^ined .with frnits, and in a separate room, altc^e-

ther. Whdn the feasting was over, and the turn ofjpost-

pra/ndial speeches came, the toast of “ the prosperity of the

kingdom of Nepal” was proposed, and with it was coupled

the name of the ambassador. It was drunk with great

enthusiasm, and the guest of the evening replied in suitable

words, which were received with loud cheers.

The next two days were spent in visits to the zoological

gardens, where the Minister was greatly interested to see

the numerous specimens of the animal kingdom that have

been collected there from all parts of the world.

On the 18th, Jung Bahadur went to pay a visit to London

Bridge, where he spent quite an hour in great enjoyment,

watching the stately ships pass to and fro underneath the

mighty structure over which crowds of passengers stream

from end to end every moment.

On the termination of Her * Majesty’s confinement, a

court and drawing-room was held at St. James’ at 3 o’clock in

the afternoon of the 19th of June 1850. Jung Bahadur was

conducted into the Queen’s drawing-room, where he saw Her

Majesty and the Prince Consort together with a few mem-

bers of the Cabinet, standing at the end of the saloon ; he

stepped forward a few paces, and with a most graceful Oriental

bow delivered his credentials into the hands of the Sovereign.

The Queen bowed in return, and expressed her regret at

having been prevented from receiving him earlier, and

hoped that His Excellency would not find his stay in England

disagre^ble. She further questioned him if during the

voyage he had to suffer any inconvenience, and was told in reply

that it had.been most pleasant, and comfortable, thanks

the kind attentions he had received frojp the officers she^ liiad

deputed; The Queen then gave eadBssion to thb pleMui:^

she felt in seeing him, for which she^mi been -
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since she
;
heard that her guest was such a reiiowned hero.

The Minister thanked her for the kind expressions, and added

that his own pHasure at seeing her was incapable of being

adequately expressed. The introduction of the Minister’s

two brothers, by Sir John Hobhouse, and the inspection of

the presents brought for the Queen from Nepal, concluded

the function of that day. The Queen retired, leaving inslruc-

tions with General Bowles to take the Minister round the

palace, that he might have a detailed view’ of the interior.

From St. James’ Palace, Jung Bahadur proceeded, after a

change, to the residence of the Duke of Norfolk, whence he

returned home at 10 o’clock at night.

The next day, the Minister and suite were invited to

attend Her Majesty’s drawing-room. As the party drove

through the streets, clothed in brilliant garments blazing

with jewels, there was quite a crowd of spectators waiting at

every convenient spot to see them pass by. Jung Bahadur

was received in the throne room by Her Majesty herself, with

a grace and courtesy that he had seldom seen in any of the

dignitaries who had given him most flattering welcomes. In

the course of the conversation, the Queen personally invited

him to the christening ceremony of the little Prince, which

was to take place on the 22nd. Jung Bahadur returned home

deeply impressed with the virtues of the noble Queen, for

whom, thenceforward, he entertained the highest regard.

On the 21st, the Minister, accompanied by many of his

English friends, made an excursion by boat on the Thames.

? The next day, he again attended court tO’ attend the

jiaptism of Prince Arthur, where he was introduced to

i

irince William, afterwards Emperor of Germany. The

^eeh made him sit by her side, surrounded where she was

libr. children. She had a long chat with him especially on

^;0iih|ite and sqenei^^Nepal, which interested her greatly .

li^esW then tqld Wtn that her children greatly admired
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his jewelled robe, for which he thanked the yoking princes.

When the health ofthe infant prince was being drunk, Jung
Bahadur was also presented with a draught of wine, which

he quietly handed over to Captain Oavenagh, explaining that

it was contrary to the custom of his country to drink wine

in the presence of a Sovereign, and asking his friend the

Captain to drink it on his behalf. There was some music at

the party, and Jung Bahadur displayed keen enjoyment of

it, whereupon the Queen asked him why he liked English

songs when he did not understand the English language, and

Jung Bahadur promptly replied that though we do not un-

derstand the songs of birds we enjoy the melody all the same.

On the 23rd, he gave a grand entertainment at Richmond

Terrace to several members of Parliament and the other

friends he had made in London, He did not stir out the

next day, as he was busy writing letters home to his friends

in Nepal. His two brothers, however, went out to see the

Houses of Parliament, into which they entered and heard

with delight the debate that was then going on in the House

of Qommons, and marked with wonder the orderliness with

which the proceedings were conducted.

The following day the Minister had an interview with

the Prince Consort, to whom, at his request, he gave a brief

account of his pMitical career, thus opening up before the

eyes of His Royal Highness a picture of the confused state

of Eastern politics, and the perpetual dangers amidst which

an Eastern potentate passes his life.

. On the 26th, he was invited at court to attend a State

ball, after which the Queen requested him to dine with her,

but the Minister was unable to accept the honour of the

Queen’s company at table, for reasons that he politely

explained to her. .

The 27th of June was amunlucky day, being tKq pnl bn

which the Junatiu Fate assault^ Queen•Yiptoria^ as sM
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returning from Cambridge House, where she had gone to

, enquiro after the health of her uncle the Duke of Cambridge,

who was ill Pate was a dismissed lieutenant, who bore a

Secret grudge against the Government, for which he avenged

himself by assaulting the Queen with the blow of a stick,

which luckily only caused a slight bruise on her forehead and

crushed her bonnet. As soon as Jung Bahadur heard of this

sad accident to Her Majesty, he hastened to the palace to

express his sympathy, and declared that the execrable offender

should be hanged, for the plea of insanity should not be enter-

tained. in the case of such a treasonable attempt on the life

of the Sovereign. The Queen thanked the Minister for his

sympathy, and assured him that the hurt was but slight. Pate

was subsequently punished with seven years’ transportation.

On the 28th, Jung Bahadur left for Woolwich, where he

was received by the Marquis of Anglesea, Prince Albert,

Prince George of Cambridge, and the Grand Duke of Russia.

The Guards, numbering 2,000 men with six pieces of artillery,

were drawn up and reviewed before him, and when the

review was over, he inspected the magazine, where he watched

with great interest the process of making and filling percus-

i^on caps, the drawing out of masses of iron into bars, and the

manufacture of bullets by pressure.

Two days later, be visited the Duke of Wellington at his

official residence at Ashley House, where His Grace had a

long talk with him about Nepal and about the British

C|onstitation. He then led his visitor to a room where, with

nkmfest pride, he pointed to a portrait of Napoleon, whom

h|i.^|lii^ brushed at Waterloo. In the afternoon he drove to

i»j[lftpd Park, where he had another interview of the Queen,

^i^(^liUyite4 him and. his brothers to a concert at the palace

illlilW eye.nl^g, which they attended.

,

of the 2nd July, he purchased some

G^Woid and Leicester ^heep, and three pair of blood'hounds
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of the purest pedigree. The next day there was a levee, and

on the two following days, he was busy making some purchases,

chiefly of a steam-engine for driving a machine for extracting

oil from oil-seeds. On the 6th, he, accompanied by Lord Alfred

Paget, went to see a boat race on the Thames. There was no

stirring out for the next three days, for Jung Bahadur was in-

attendance on his brother Jagat Shamsher, who had a fall from

his horse, while returning at night from the Opera House.

On the morning of the 9th, Jung Bahadur sent notes of

sincere condolence to the Queen and Prince Consort on the

death of H. il. H. the Duke of Cambridge.

On the 10th, he paid a second visit to Woolwich, which

seems to have interested him more than anything else in

London, and inspected the repository and the arsenal. The next

day he visited St. Paul’s Cathedral and the Tower. During
‘

the ten following days, other places of note were visited, and

on the 23rd, he paid a third visit to Woolwich, as if he had

taken that long voyage merely to visit Woolwich, and to

study the institutions on which tlie military glory of England

rested.

On the 24th, he attended a ball given in his honour by

the P. and O. Company, which has been commemorated, by

Thackeray, in a ballad composed in the Irish style, of which

I quote a few stanzas :

—

0 will ye choose to hear the news,

Bedad, I cannot pass it o’er

:

I’ll tell you all about the Ball

To the Naypaulase Ambassador.

Begor ! this fdte.all balls does bate

At which I’ve worn a pump, and I

Must here relate the splendthor great

Of th’ Onental Company.

.
TJheBe men of. sinse dispoised expipm, ;

To:f(8t« th®8«-hl^k Achillesos.
, ; . .

“We’ll show the blacks^ ” says thej^ “ Aimjseh’s,
' / ;

V

And take the rooms at Willis’s.”
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With "flags and shawls for these Napauls

They hung the rooms of Willis up,

And decked the walls, and stairs, and halls,

With roses and with lilies up.

And Jullien’s band it tuck its stand

So sweetly in the middle there.

And soft bassoons played heavenly chimes.

And violins did fiddle there.

And when the Coort was tired of spoort,

I’d have you, boys, to think there was

A nate buftet before them set.

Where lashins of good dthrink there was.

At ten before the ball-room door,

His moighty Excellency was,

He smoiled and bowed to all the crowd,

So gorgeous and immense he was,

His dusky shuit, sublime and mute,

Into the doorway followed him
;

And 0 the noise of the blackguard boys,

As they hurrood and hollowed him !

The noble Chair stud at the stair.

And bade the dthrums to thump
; and he

Did thus evince, to that Black Prince,

The welcome of his Company,

0 fair the girls, and rich the curls.

And bright the oyes you saw there was !

And fixed each oye, ye there could spoi.

On Ginerai Jung Bahaiyther was !

This Ginerai great then tuck his sate.

With all the other Ginerals,

(Bedad his troat, his belt, his coat.

All blazed with precious minerals)

;

And as he there, with princely air,

Recloinin on his cushion was.

All round about his royal chair

The squeezin and the pushin was.

’ The next two days were spent by him in giving enter-

fftinroents to his many friends in London, both Indies and
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gentlem^,
. ,and these were always well attended and .weU,^;

appreciated.

On the 29th, the party left London for Plymouth, wKfite

they.Were received by Admiral Lord John Hay; who had

arranged for their accommodation in a house close to i the;; :

harbour. The next day, after breakfast, His Excellency

granted interviews to several military and naval officers, and >

in the afternoon, accompanied the Admiral to the famous

dockyards. The next day again he went down a mine, and

had his clothes all soiled with dirt.

On the 1st of August, the party left for Birmingham,

where they visited some of the brass and iron manufactories,

and the firms where ‘electro-plated articles are produced. In

the evening, they returned to London, and went to a theatre

the performance of which that night was under His Excel-

lency’s patronage.

A slight indisposition detained him in London for a few

days, and on the evening of the 6th of August, the party left

for Edinburgh. Jung Bahadur was very anxious to visit

Scotland not only because, like his own country, it is a

“ Land of brown heaths and shaggy wood,

Land of the mountain and the flood,
”

but also because the queen had, in one of the interviews,

strongly recommended him to see that romantic country.

They reached Edinburgh on the 7th, and as they got down

on the
,

platform, the 93rd Highlanders presented arms, and

the artillery boomed forth a salute. The Commanding Officer

of the loCal forces, the Lord Provost, and many other civil

and' military, notabilities greeted him on the platform, and

escorted him through the streets of the city to the quarters

that had been arranged for their residence. The nexi day

the Minister, after receiving visits of cerem,ony froip seyjsrid,

ladies and gentlemen, saw the yarious pubhd;. hm
instltwiiob? note* including the royal pt^la^

;
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the (College of Sargeona, the University, the Museuth, the

Beyal Bxohange, and the Cattle. On the following day he

attended a> review of the Highlanders. He then proceeded

back to London, visiting Glasgow, Lancaster, Liverpool, and

Manch^ter on the way.

Two days after reaching London, he paid a farewell visit

to the Queen, who received him in the palace hall, crowded

with the lords and ladies of the realm. Her Majesty re-

marked, “ Your Excellency’s visit to England has strengthen-

ed the friendly relations between the two Governments, and

we sincerely believe that you join us in our hope that the

concord and union betw een Nepal and England will be sincere

and lasting. ” The Minister replied, “ I assure Your Majesty

that should occasion ever arise, the troops and the treasures

of ray country will be freely placed at Your Majesty’s disposal,

and I fervently hope that the goodwill and friendship of

England towards my country will ever remain undiminis^d. ”

The Queen then expressed her regret at his departure, and

the Minister thanked her for the great attentions that he had

received in her country from everyone. He bowed low to

the Queen, and took his leave, and drove to Richmond Terrace,

where hundreds of his acquaintances were waiting to wish

him godspeed.

Paragraphs appeared in all the leading newspapers of

England, commenting on the visit of the Nepalese mission.

The Adas had the following :

—

.
“ When the season waxed and grew middle-aged, and when concerts, exhibi-

tions, operas, fites, and balls, were in their full swing and sparkling height, one of

the' boats of the Peninsular Steam Navigation Company crossed the Bay of Biscay,

and landed upon English gro ind the Princes of Nepal. They came, they were seen,

and forthwith conquered."

I'i
The Indian Nem contained the following notice

PttrN0([&iese guests have abundantly partaken of the national hospitality,

been lionized in public and private, armies have been paraded before

th^i and toyilty iUelf hae been their cicerone. No evening party hating the slight-

es||p[reteD0i,bn 00 the aristocracy of cither rank, wealth or talent, is held to be com*

t Au4 this Is as^it should be. They visited our shores
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dona firentea^ they hffve spent their money among ua with a liberality 'amounting to

profusion, and they have received our hospitalities with a full ap]preciation of tho

spirit in which they have been offered.**

About this time also several songs entitled Kunwar
I^naji Polka,” “Long Live Jung Bahadur,” “The Nepalese

Prince,” “ The Highland Chief,” etc., appeared in the metro-

polis.

Jung Bahadur’s visit to England was over, and one of the

highest ambitions of his life realized. But he did not content

himself with seeing England alone : his heart craved further

aliment for its yearnings. Indeed, instead of being satisfied

with the means of knowledge and culture that England could

afford, he was now more restless than ever to see more

of Europe, the vast continent that lay beyond the nar-

row limits of insular Britain. Accordingly, he arranged for

a visit to France as soon as he concluded his stay in England.

On the 21st, the party took ship for France, and no sooner

had they landed on French soil, than they proceeded to the

French capital, where they received an enthusiastic reception

from the French authorities, who were awaiting his arrival

on ,the platform, when the train conveying the Nepalese

mission steamed into the railway station of Paris. They

took lodgings at Hotel Sinet, which had been furnished for

their residence by the French Government. *

On the 23rd, Mr. R Edwards, the officiating British

Ambassador at the French Court, called on the Minister, and,

in accordance with instructions he had received from London,

offered to render him any assistance he might require during

his sojourn.

On the 24th, Joseph Charles Bonaparte, the cousin of

Napoleon III, then President of the French Republic,

called at the Hotel Sinet, and drove with Sis Excellency to

show him the Tuileries, the Charnps Elysees, the Arsenal,

and the J^gatine, each of which is well worth a yisit to tlus

day. Thg
,
next day he yisi^^d tbe„ great cp^mn
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Emperor Napoleon
j
and the shooting gallery, where he dis-

played one of his finest shooting feats by successfully dis-

placing a number of coins out ot some that had been placed

on the top of the target, never failing to dislodge one or more

at each shot Many others who plumed themselves as good

shots entered into competition with him, but he was more

than a match for all.

On the morning of the 27th, he received a visit from the

Turkish Ambassador, whom he paid his return visit the same

day in the afternoon. He also received a visit from General

Cavaignac, who came to enquire if there was anything in

which he could be of service to his guest, who assured his

kind host that he was perfectly at home, and was highly

obliged for the attentions he was constantly receiving.

Friday, the 30th of August, being the day fixed for the

Minister’s interview with the President, a guard of honour

was drawn up before the Hotel Sinet at the appointed hour,

to escort the Nepalese mission to the presidential palace,

where he was received at the gate by Prince Lbuis Napoleon,

who after shaking hands with him, led him into the hall of

audience, and seated him by his side. There were present

some 350 members or deputies of the Republic, and of them

the principal persons were introduced to the Minister, who in

turn presented his own suite to the Prince. After the usual

exchange of compliments. Prince Napoleon remarked that

the only idea they hitherto had of the Nepalese was that

they were a warlike nation of the Himalayan regions, and

were neighbours to the British in India
; but that they now

had; got an opportunity to see for themselves what otherwise

only a vague conception
;
and he added that it gave him

g]^t pleasure to be made known to one who was the epitome-

ofali that was great and good in his country. The Minister

in^feply thanked him for the kind expressions, and said that

hJwaa linkable adequately to express the joy he felt in making
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t&e ae(j[uaiiltainoe of the head of so gresit ia nation as, the

French. The Prince then wanted to know what hd cqhld do

to make His Excellency’s stay in Paris agreeabl^' and by
way of affording him some little enjoyment, he piroposeid to

hold a ball in his honour, though he doubted of its sucpei^ in

that poor season ;
but Jung Bahadur made answer thathy the

kind courtesy of the President and the people he had already

seen much and enjoyed much, and desired nothing further

than beholding a grand muster of 100,000 troops of the French

armies. His soldier’s imagination could conceive of no higher

source of gratification than witnessing the muster of soldiers.

The President promised to meet his wishes on his return from

Cherbury, if that was at all possible, for in the agitated state

of French politics, which followed the revolutionary outbreak

of 1848 ,
it could not be definitely ascertained how the people

would interpret such a vast concentration of troops at. the

capital, assuring him at the samatime that every effort would

he made to make the review as grand as was consistent with

political safety.

Jung Bahadur then visited the mausoleum of Napoleon

the Great at the Hotel des Invalids. My father has left us

descriptions of most ofthe sights he saw in Europe, but these

descriptions are too much like the commonplaces we come

across in ordinary Guide-books to be inserted here. It is a

pity that these descriptions are only photographic in chSiracter,

wi^ioutany intermixture of that personal feeling, that indivi-

diml sentiment, which gives to lifeless images thehue of a liv:*

ing picture, and without which the most accurate description

fails to elicit the least interest. Jung Bahadur was a.tte|ided

by Gbiie^td Petit on his visit to the mauspieurb^ where he was

<^er^ one of the wreaths that decorated the impisrial cO^ni

which the Minister gratefully ubddrtpoi:

pi^ervohs e memorial of his visit to t^e iomb^^^^b^^^^

'

''|h)d'" monareb* ' He -’.abO’
'
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Bonaparte, one of the brothers of the great Napoleon, who
showed him many interesting relics of his illustrious broths.

, On the 1st of September, Jung Bahadur visited the Ven>
dome Column, and on the following day, the Arch of Triumph
erected by Napoleon I. Between the 3rd and the 16th, he
sucoessively visited the Church of the Mandeleine, the

Chateau de Cainpiegne, the Palace de la Concorde, the Gar-

dens of the Luxemburg, the Circus, where he greatly admired

the display of French horsemanship, the Fontaine Bleau,

and other places of interest in and round Paris. On the 17th,

he attended the ballet Le Violon du Diable, and being delight-

ed with the dancing of Cerito, he presented her a magnificent

bracelet studded with brilliants, which she accepted with

many graceful bows. The next day, Jung Bahadur attended

a party given in his honour by Lord Normanby, the British

Ambassador, who had gone home on leave when Jung Bahadur
arrived in Paris.

On Friday, the 20th of September, he paid a visit to the

famous palace at Versailles, the splendours of which have

inspired many a writer with materials for the most gorgeous

description, and the historical associations of which carry us

back to remote epochs of the history of France, and indeed

the history of the world, for the French Revolution of 1789

effected not only the destinies of Frenchmen, but has changed

the aspect of the whole world.

: The next day, Jung Bahadur started for St. Cloud, which

is five miles west of Paris, and was for many years the summer

residence of the French monarchs. Over and above the

attraction of beauty, the palace has charming memories of

a historical kind, for it was here, in 1799, that Napoleon 1

^missed the Assembly pf Five Hundred, and proclaimed

ll&self yirst Cpnsul, pr^ to his assumption of the

t^t^^ Oh the 23x^d, the galleries and museum of the

^re, visited, Oapiaih Fanshaw actipg as ipterpreteri
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M. de Niewftpkirke, the Dir^tor,,and M. de Vielcastel* the

Secretary, were very obliging in their readiness to
.
give the,

visitors every facility of observation.

The review, which Jung Bahadur had solicited the Pre?*

sident to hold, came off on the. 24th, and the Minister accom-

panied Prince Napoleon to the plain of Sartary, near Versailles,

to see it. The display was a great success, the discipline

maintained by the soldiers admirable, and there was no sign

of public indignation to disturb the proceedings. When the

march past was over, the Minister and the President rode side

by side to Versailles, where a grand public meeting was held to

bid farewell to their departing guest. The Prince enquired

whether His Excellency would return direct to Nepal, or

would first visit other European countries. Jung Bahadur

replied that much as he wished to visit Russia and Germany, he

was unable to carry out his intention, as pressing State affairs

demanded his speedy return. After a long discourse on

Nepal, France and Great Britain, the President presented

him with a medallion, which His Excellency accepted with

thanks, stating that the kindness shown to him was itself a

medallion, which rendered it impossible for him ever to forget

his kind host without the need of any outward token. The

Minister in return presented his portrait to the President, Vho

accepted it with profuse thanks, saying that it would always

decorate his room, as it was the likeness of a valiant Nepalese

Prip.ee, whom he always wished to keep fresh in his memory.

Jung Bahadur returned to Paris, where he spent another

few days before proceeding to other parts of Prance. Op the

23th September, he accompanied Jagat Shamsher, Dhir Sham-

sher, apd Siddhiman to the Jardine Mabille, apd whilst he was

practising with a pistol at a shooting gallery, a pretty girl

approached him, and with a smile remarked that she copl4;

shoot just as well. His Excellency at once handed over .thp

pistdt to her, and in her confusipp and fright^she pbAed ji^f
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trigger before raising the weapon to her eyes, and she acci-

dentally wounded I)hir Shamsher, who was standing just

within her range. He was at once taken to his lodgings,

where iJung Bahadur successfully extracted the bullet with his

own hands, by the aid of some surgical instruments. The
bullet had luckily lodged itself in the fleshy part of the thigh

and the wound consequently took little time to heal up.

The next move was towards Marseilles, but the party

halted fora day at Lyons, which they reached on the morning
of the 3rd of October. Here they were received by the

Count of Grammont, w'ho invited him on behalf of General

Count Castellane, to witness a sham fight that w’as going

to be held in his honour. Entertainments of a soldierly

character always pleased his soldierly mind, and he was

highly delighted with the function of the day, and heartily

thanked the General for the amusement he had provided for

him.

On the 4th October, the Minister and party reached

Marseilles, where H. M. S. the Growler was waiting to

convey them to Alexandria, which they reached on the 15th,

and three days later, they got back to Cairo, where they

Were accommodated in one of the beautiful palaces be-

longing to Abbas Pasha. In the afternoon, the Pasha

. called on his friend the Minister, who gave him a most

fascinating account of what he had seen in Europe. The

next day, he returned the visit, and was received by the Pasha

in the hall of audience, crowded with the highest Egyptian

dignitaries. On the 20th, the party left Cairo, and took ship

for Bombay, which they reached on the 6th of November.

Here a British regiment was drawn up at the entrance to

i^e harbour, to furnish a guard of honour, and immediately

ihis landing, the troops presented arms, and the guns fired

That day and the next were spent in rest, as the

wer?' suffering from,, the fatigue of the long voyage,
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On Stli affid 9th^ Juttgr^ediadur attended the i baUf glvfip

in his hohot^ by Sir William Yardley ahd Siy vBrskii^.

Parry. The next four days were passed in gran^nn; 4nter>

views: to some of the distinguished merchants and itsldet^.

of Bombay, and piirohasing and despatching a varjle^s ^f

articles to Nepal. .

On the 14th, he paid a flying visit to Dwarka, one oftho

famous places of Hindu pilgrimage, whither he sailed on board

the steamer Atlanta, which was placed at his disposal by the

Government of Bombay. There he endowed the holy shrine

with a prihcely gift of Rs. 5,000, invested in Government

promissory notes, for the promotion and maintenance of

charitable works, and then re-embarked for Bombay, reaching

it on the 21st. The next two days were taken up by a round

of visits, and on the day following, the party sailed for

Colombo, where they landed on the 29th. On the 30th, he

paid a visit of ceremony to the^ Governor Sir G. Anderson,

who received him with full military honours. In the evening

of the same.day, Lord Grosvenor, accompanied by Captain

Egerton, Mr. Lawrence Oliphant, and a few other gentlemenj

called on the Minister, who received them very courteously,

and invited them to Nepal, to see the Nepalese mode of en-

trapping elephants.

On the morning of the 1st ofDecember, he visited several

plaoes of interest, and in the evening spent two hours in rifle

practice with some of his English acquaintances. The next

^y, attended by the members of his staff*, he paid a visit to

Chief Justice Sir Anthony Oliphant, and both he and

Iiady OHphant were extremely courteous in their welcome*

ahd had arranged a choice selection Of music for their enter^

tainmenh The Governor paid his return visit to the Minister

on the morning of the 3rd, and the same day Jung Bahadhr

embarked for Rameshwaram, another great centrf :o|^ |Sindu

4fter paying hiade?otipqs at the shrhwi^
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Bamci, the legendary king of Ajodhya, js saidtohavewor-

shipped' the god on his way to the conquest of Iianka, Jung

Bshadilf ' invested another Bs. 5,000 in Government promis'

sor^ notes, the interest of which is devoted to the upkeep of

the ^in|>le, and to the service of the poor and pilgrims. He
then re-embarked for Colombo, which they reached on the

afternoon of the 6th December. The next day the party

started by land for Point de Galle, where they reached in a few

hours, and where they filled their casks and tanks with fresh

Water, and then took ship for Calcutta, where they arrived on

the morning of the 19th. The voyage though long was not

altogether dull, for backgammon, chess, rifle practice, and

other amusements made the days pass merrily. In Calcutta

the Minister took lodgings at Belgaehhia ; he paid another

visit to the Governor-General ;
and left Calcutta for Benares

dn Christmas Day, travelling along the Grand Trunk Boad.

' At Benares, which he reached on the 4th of January

1851, he was joined by the Rifle Regiment, which had been

[rent from Nepal to escort him home. The next day he

bathed in the holy waters of the Ganges, and paid his devo-

tions at the temple of Bishwanath. Other notable objects

#ere visited in the course of another week. On the 8th,

Prince Ranendra Bikrara and his younger brother, the two

sons ofthe ex-Maharani, called on His Excellency, and referred

to him the dispute that had arisen between them and their

mother, in respect of the money which the ex-King, Rajendra

Bikrara Shah, on his coming to Benares, had deposited in

IJhe Benares Treasury, in the keeping of the Agent to the

^vernor-General. The Minister made an amicable settle-

ment of the claims of the contending parties by dividing the

* i^ble sum into three equal paits, giving one share to the

McQueen, and One to each of thb two princes.

p ’ Before lesvihg the holy city, Jung Bahadur paid a visit

" ^^e^^^n’s College, Benatres, one of the oldest educational
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instiiutions ofthe country ; he was received with great honour

by the Principal, Dr, Ballantyne, who gave him a briefhistory

of the College, and conducted him to every part of Ifee build-

ing, which in point of architectural design is one of tho dhest

in the province, having cost more than Ks. 1,20,006 in the

construction. The Examination Hall is 260 feet in length,

and 36 feet wide, having on each side of it, six lecture-rooms,

spacious, well ventilated and artistically painted. The Minis-

ter paid Ks. 4,000 as a donation to the funds of the College.

From Benares, Jung Bahadur proceeded to Ghazipur,

where he ^as informed that Chautaria Guru Prasad—the hero

of a hundred plots—had meditated upon taking the Minister’s

life, and had sent three armed assassins to execute the design.

The local authorities were immediately apprized of the

lurking danger, and they at once furnished him with a

body-guard, and issued general orders to the police to arrest

Any traveller that might answer the description of those

assassins.

The tedium of the journey, which, in days anterior to

the introduction of the locomotive steam engine, was pecu-

liarly tedious—was more than beguiled by the admirable sport

they sometimes chanced upon on the way. On their crossing

the Gandaki, a huge alligator was discovered basking on a

sandbank; the party immediately armed themselves with

double-barelled rifles, and quietly approaching within shot-

range of the monster, they discharged a volley of sixteen

bullets at a given signal. But though the shots pierced, its

body, it soon sank in the water, and fora moment disappeared

in its elemental home. Soon however the enormous reptile

heaved up its head above the surface of the river, and was

instantly greeted with a second volley. Lashing the water

furiously with arms and legs, apd roaring hoarsely, it once more

dived down to the depths, but presently its huge bulk coUld

be seen floating lifeless down the streurtk
'

'
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, On the 29th of January, Jung Bahadur entered Nepalese

territory, and made a halt at Bissaulia, where two more regi-

menta fr(>m the capital, under General Krishna Bahadur, joined

the Minister. The next day the Minister formed a line of 100

elephants, and beat the bushes of the jungle, where a tiger

was reported to be in hiding. He had not to search much,

for a few minutes after, a tiger sprang upon his path with a

growl that started even some of the elephants ; but in a flash,

two balls from the Minister followed in quick succession by

three more from his attendants, despatched the fierce brute

on the spot. In the evening, after finishing the annual stock-

taking (the Panjanni, as it is called) of the Elephants Depart-

ment, the Minister inspected all the elephants in the royal

JUkhana, numbering 176, including males and females of all

sizes, that had been captured during his absence from the

country. The ugly ones were put aside for sale in Indian

markets, the good ones were reserved for the hunt. These

were christened with appropriate names, and had their quan-

tities of feed fixed by the Minister, who then proceeded to

distribute rewards to the mahauts, in proportion to their share

in the toils of the khedah. Jung Bahadur then pushed his

camp to Bhichakhori, on the 1st of February, and on the next

day, marched on to Hitowra, whence, having received intelli-

gence that a herd of wild elephant was roaming in the

neighbourhood, he started with a goodly troop of hunters in

pursuit ofthem, and after a most exciting chase, captured four

out ofa herd of twelve. Mr. Oliphaiit and Captain Cavenagh

were exceedinlgy pleased with the day’s sport, the like of

which they had never enjoyed before.

I
On the 4th, the camp broke up for the next stage. On

tl^||t:Way, His Excellency met Lord Grosvenor, Mr. Loch,

M|, Everton, and others returning from Nepal; and the

M|bister expressed to them His regret at their missing such

ex^llent sport, which, was unavoidable, as he had to hurry
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up the chased to prevent the escape of the valuable g^me.

After halting fora few hours at Chittang, His Bxceljtehcy

started for the Valley, and reached Tbapathali on the mom-
'ing of the 6th of February 1851, having been away ..f# jjist

a little over one year.



CHAPTER Vll.

Return to Nepal.

UNG Bahadur’s visit to Europe was not merely a

novel incident in the annals of his family, lujt

only an cpcjch-marking event in the history of

his country, but also a revolution in tlie whole Hindu world,

for it was the first time that the scion of an aristocratic Hindu
family crossed the dreaded seas and landed on Mlecaha^ soil,

in open defiance of the inviolable laws that hedge the high-

born Hindu, and confine him to the narrow limits of his own
peninsula, on the ‘ severe penalty of a social ostracism. It

was the first time that Oriental roj^alty was brought in touch

with the thrones of the West, not as a political subordinate

fawning upon on overlord for favour or protection, but on

terms of almost perfect political equality, and of the most

cordial friendship. It was the first time since the Nepal War
that Nepal was brouglit })rominently before the eyes of

Europe in the person of him who was its undisputed repre-

sentative. Jung Bahadur, does not seem to have taken into

consideration the social aspect of his visit to Europe, its liabi-

lity to involve the gravest social dangers, when he meditated

the voyage ;
he does not appear to have considered that his

caste was any way imperilled by crossing the “ black water

he thought he could as easily be purified on his retui'u fi’orn the

“ unclean ” country as those always were who came back from

the embassies which were periodically sent to China. He had

failed to perceive the difference between going to China, and

a visit to England, and had hoped to defend his transgression bj^

PJUtting a slightly liberal interpretation on a well-established

qi^ge. But, as we shall see later on, there was quite a storm

qf social agitation which he had to meet and overcome.

4-Lit, ‘ unclean a term anciently used in Hindu countries to designate Christians,
'

* x’
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There was, how.eyer, not the faintest indienfinn of this

storm when Jting Bahadur entered Thapathalli on thjB 6th

•of February. Indeed, he was received with qilite an .
Out-

burst' of public joy. The route taken by him w^s, liiaed

with troops on both sides; the principal civil and ihUitery

officers of the kingdom went out to meet him on the banltt

of the Baghmati river
;
immense crowds thronged the streets,

and congregated on every conceivable statiding-ground, as if

the whole country had come out to welcome him
;
people

from the remotest province.^ had gathered to see him, as

though he were the inhabitant of another planet. All the

towns and cities were astir to accord him a hearty welcome,

and vied with one another as to which .should do the greatest

honour to him and to itself. The road from the Kaliraati

bridge to the palace was decorated with flag.s and buntings,

and adorned at intervals with arches of triumph emblazoned

with suitable mottoes of welcome. A gorgeous State pavilion

stood ready to receive him at the nearer entrance of the

bridge, and on liis stepping inside, the artillery fired a salute.

On
.

each side ' stood, rank behind rank, the grandees of the

realm, among whom the Minister’s brothers and cousins held

conspicuous places. Dressed in a magnificent robe of white

silk, and a pair of tight trousers, which sot off his slim figrfre

to great advantage, and bowing jis ho approached the pavilion,

he looked truly the hero who had braved perils both of land

and water, to visit one of the greatest countries of the earth.

Decked with a coronet of the brightest silver, studded with a

galaxy of pearls, diamonds and emeralds, and with the

sword presented by Napoleon III. hanging at hi^
,
side, he

drew all eyes, upon him, as he advanced to the seat of honour

in the middle of the pavilion. His sturdy body-guard, all

armed with double-barrelled rifles, stood cldse behindvhilhi

and were the only soldiers in the halL On talking

he received an addressbf weleom from, the: vast g^oupf to
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whoca he s|)oke in a few well-chosen words of acknowledgment.

As hedl'dve to thepahvce, the populace in the streets showered

flbweri'and vermilion upon him, while the regiments posted

aldli^ the route, presented arms as he passed by. On the 8th,

Jung Bahadur presented the complimentary letter of the

Maharaja, which he had brought from the Queen of England,

in full Durbar, and under a salute of 2
1
guns. The same day

he held a review of 8,000 troops at Tandikhel, and bade

good-bye to Mr. Oliphant and Captain Cavenagh, who return-

ed to India.

It seems strange that the same people, who vv’ere so

enthusiastic in their welcome of Jung Bahadur, should, only

a, few days later, form a plot to take his life, and all this

demonstration be but an osteiitatious prelude to a bloody

scene they had prepared behind the stage. Yet on the 16th

of February, only ten days after he reached Thapathalli, a

foul conspiracy was detected, and had evidently been conceived

and matured much earlier. There was not the merest shadow

of an indication of this plot, when, two days after his arrival,

he resumed his post of Ministei', and entered on his duties,

—

not the slightest symptom of any opposition, and everything

appeared to have settled down into its normal state of order

and tranquillity. The discovery of the plot was , made under

curious circumstances. At midnight on the IGtli, Genera]

Bara Bahadur went to Tha[)athalli, and after sitting over the

fire for some time in perfect .silence, suddenly burst into a

pi^sion of weeping, and told his brother that be had a secret

hisi mind, which had cost him two successive sleepless

nighfei,- and Which he had delayed in revealing so long for

f4it lest he himself, though innocent, should be deemed as

g^lty as the rest; and that now as Jung Bahadur had barely

t^e to save his life, he could not restrain himself further, since

t% qpnsf)iracy Was to shoot him the next day, when he was

the way to Basantput: H® then proceeded to enter into
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the details of the plot, by which General Badri Narsingh,

Colonel Jai Bahadur, and Kazi Karbar Khattri were td have

the Minister murdered by a hired assassin, and were then to

subvert the existing Government, and establish a fresh one in

its stead. It was arranged that, simultaneously with the

death of Jung Bahadur, Prince Upendra Bikram was to take

the life of his brother, the Maharaja Surendra Bikram, and

set himself on the throne, and reorganise the cabinet by
appointing Bam Bahadur Prime Minister, Badri Narsingh

Coimnander-in-chief, and Jai Bahadur and Kazi Karbar

Khattri to the offices next below in pretension.

It appeared that Kazi Karbar Khattri was the originator

of the plot, by which he hoped to avenge an old grudge,

which lie had cherished long, and whicli lie now found the

opportunity of satisfying. He set abroad a report that

Jung Bahadur had lost his caste by dining with Europeans,

as well as by many other acts incompatible with the princi-

ples of the Hindu caste system—a hapj)y device by which he

easily alienated the sympathies of his friends and relations,

whom such violation most affected. At the same time he took

care to .save himself and his partners in guilt from the ignomi-

ny of the deed, and from the wrath of the soldiery, by pointing

out that as Jung Bahadur was too powerful to be outcasted,

the only other mode of dealing with him was by dealing

death on him, and thus preventing all possibility of any con-

tamination. It was on the night of the 14th that Bam
Bahadur was taken to Badri Narsingh’s house, and placed

face to face with the small group of conspirators, who had
obviou-sly settled all details before admitting Bam Bahadur
as an accomplice. With consummate craft did Bam Bahadur
take the oath they administered, and professed to enter into

all their views, but cautioned delay, ostensibly on the ground
of the magnitude of the task, but really to ^in tiine to

prepare his brother against it, With* wonderful taet did
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he fish out from them all the details of their plan, pro-

fessing all along to be most eager to help them. Once in

possession of the details, he resolved to disclose all to

Jung Bahadur, but vvai^ at first diffident as to his recep-

tion, for the person making the revelation is the first to be

suspected. His heart failed him for two days, bofh for his

own fears, and for fears for the safety of his younger brother,

who was involved in the plot
;
for two days there was a

struggle between his sense of duty towards the Minister,

and his regard for the life of his younger brother, for he

could save the life of his elder brother only by dooming the

younger to death.

Jung Bahadur was naturally shocked to hear that his

own brother was hungering for his life, and though ho quick-

ly pardoned Bam Baliadur for the delay he had made in the

divulgence, he took care to warn him of the consequences, in

case the information sliould prove to be false, promising

at the same time to reward him, if the account were true.

He lost no time in arming the Thapathalli guard, and in re-

pairing to the Kote, where he quickly got the garrison under

arms ;
and before any of his movements were known to any

one, he sent off parties of soldiers to the houses of the con-

spirators, with orders to arrest them and bring them to the

Kote without delay. Each party consisted of one hundred

strong, and was under the command of a trusty follower.

Colonel Jagat Shamsher was .sent to arrest Jai Bahadur;

Captain Kan Mehar Adhikari, Jung’s oldest friend, was des-

imtched to secure the most formidable of the conspirators,

Badri Narsingh ; and Ranoddip Singh was ordered to bring

E*rince Upendra. Colonel Dhir Shamsher was at the same

time enjoined to hold in readiness the guards throughout the

city, and to muster a body of Jung’s ,own regiment against

aby armed resistance tliat might be attempted. All this was

dine with a secrecy »nd promptness . that took the conspira-
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tors by Sttrpriso, atid wlfthin two hoiire from the time he

received knowledge> of the plot, he had all the four conspira-

tors brought to the Kote in chains. Meanwhils Jung Baha-

dur had assembled a number of the chiefs and the King and

his father, the ex-King, and they formed a court, at which the

trial of the prisoners immediately began. The prisoners at

first denied all knowledge of the plot, and every attempt to

elicit a confession failed. The court was therefore adjourned,

but on the following day, .search being made in tjieir

houses, a paper was found w’hich clearly proved the offence,

but which the Minister kept concealed for a few moments.

Badri Narsingh was the loudest of all in proclaiming his

innocence
;
he appealed to justice, he appealed to mercy, he

invoked the wrath of God on this foul aceu.sation and intend-

ed fratricide, and was proceeding with his harangue, when he

.

was cut off* in the middle of hi.s exclamations by Jung Baha-

dur, who flung the concealed document over his head, and

then ordered Captain Sataram to strike the mouth of the

offender with his shoes. Thus humiliated, Badri Narsingh

confessed his guilt and began to entreat for pardon.

The question of their guilt having thus been settled, the

nature ofthe punishment had next to be decided. So the next

day a grand Council of the Sirdars was assembled, at which

both the Maharaja and the ex-Maharaja were present, though

neither of these took any part in the discussion or the award

of the sentence, and expressed their readiness to inflict on the

prince whatever punishment should be dealt to the other

offenders. It was at first decided that the prisoners should be

decapitated, but Jung Bahadur dissented from this decision

on grounds of public policy. It was next resolved that their

eyes should be put out with hot iron, so as to make them

helpless, and thus effectually secure those ^bp had taken

part in the trial and' conviction, from the ftiture V'engeance of

the malefactors, ih caf^e tbejr should at»any time regain' theif
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liberty ;
and as to Kapbar Rhattri, the arch-traitor, he was

to lose both eyds and tongue for having framed an abomin-

able lie. It was
,
at the same time urged by a few members

that they should be confined in an iron cage, and sent down

to Chitam to die of malaria, Jung Bahadur approved of

non^ of these barbarous modes of punishment, • and in this

humane decision he was greatly influenced by his mother,

a lady of the noblest character, who had always enjoyed her

noble son’s love and resjject. Considerations of policy like-

wise had their share in influencing his decision in this matter.

In a country where royalty is worshipped with the fervour

of religion, the public trial and execution of a member of the

royal famil^'^ would undoubtedly have caused a thrill wholly

unlike that with which a Parliament-ridden nation witnessed

the death of Charles I., or that with whieh the savage sans-

culottes- beheld the guillotine of Louis XVI. Moreover, in

a state, as in Nepal, where power is constantly slipping, and

shifting from hand to hand, it was extremely difficult to

foresee the ultimate consequences of such a radical departure

from immemorial custom, or to calculate with any measure of

certainty the infinite possibilities that might result from such

violation. Such severe measures did not accord also with

the enlightened principles of government he had inaugurated.

Mutilation was forbidden by law as a punishment even on

the lowest criminals, from the very day he assumed charge

of the Premiership, and he was peculiarly unwilling to

reyive the cruel practice, for he held that an evil once

al^olished should never be allowed to take growth again.

Bromptings of mercy and humanity lent added weight to these
^

cdnsiderations, for Jung Bahadur was by nature a most kind-

h|^ed man. He might in the heat of the moment utter am

unkind wor<i. or rush to an unkind deed, but never in his life

dl^ he dommit cruelty in ; Cold blood. Badri Narsingh was

a|ler all his own .brot|ier, Jai Bahadur his first cousin, and he
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could not find it in his heart to break the bonds ofblood even for

the sake ofjustice. He therefore suggested a plan that offered

a satisfactory solution of all difficulties by promising protec-

tion to all concerned, and yet meeting the ends of justice.

The plan was to send the accused to British India, and to

ask the British Government to confine them in the forttess

either of Chunar or of Allahabad for the term oftheir natural

lives,—a plan which was calculated to save the eyesight and

the lives of the prisoners, to save the country at large from

the effects of their vile designs, and to save the conflicting

judges from their vengeance, in case they should ever regain

their liberty. The course recommended by Jung Bahadur

was unanimously adopted by the court, though the general

feeling of the army wa.s to stop at nothing short of death.

The British Government was accordingly written to. Mean-

while the offenders were confined in the Kote, guarded by a

whole regiment under a Colonel, two Captains, and a corres-

ponding number of subaltern* officers. It was deemed

necessary to keep Badri Narsingh constantly handcuffed, lest

he should attempt to put an end to his own life and defeat

the ends of justice. The others were locked in separate

cells and strictly watched, but were otherwise quite free.

Thei Government were so apprehensive of their escape that

they were determined to put them in rigorous imprisonment,

in case the British Government refused to undertake their

custody, or failed to send a favourable reply within a month.

There was some more of discussion when no reply was

received from the British Government within the expected

period, and it was decided to extend the period to two

months, at the end of which the long-awaited communication

was received from the British Government, who consented to

take charge of the prisoners, by confining them at Allahabad

for five years, promising to take every possible precaution for

their seeUtlity, hut disclaiming all responsibility if they made
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their escape> The Nepal Government agreed to pay a subsis-

tence allow^mce of ten rupees per diem for each prisoner, and
five rupees for the five servants, who were allowed to

accompany them, on condition that they shared their masters’

imprisonment, and did not go outside the fort ; they also

agreed to supply all necessary clothing, and to pay for the

services of a sergeant to look after the prisoners.

The prisoners left Kathmandu under a strong guard, on

the 24th of June 1851, travelling via Makwanpur, and avoiding

the Terai, for fear of catching malaria. Further investigations

into the origin of the plot were made after the prisoners had

been transported from the country, and it appeared plain that

Jai Bahadur was the real originator, the prime mover in a

vast and complicated scheme, which implicated many more

than had been detected and convicted. For a plot of such

a nature would never have gathered head at all, had not

the ringleaders felt that there was a considerable party of

the disaffected ready to join them when the moment of action

should come, as indeed there were many in the state who

owed the Minister a grudge for one reason or another

—

disappointed suitors, rejected candidates, defeated rivals,

political adventurers, professional intriguers, habitual malcon-

tents, who are always ready to co-operate in any scheme which

proffers them a flattering hope of gain. Jai Bahadur

cherished a bitter grudge against the Minister, ever since, two

years ago, he was disgraced for having accepted a bribe from

a landholder, and he had long awaited an opportunity of

feeding it, when he succeeded in admitting Badri Narsingh

into the secret. He was a most valuable ally, in that he was

very popular with the army, without whose sympathy nothing

(i^uld be done, Kazi Karbar, though an inveterate intriguer,

ima merely a. useful tool in this affair, as his tale with regard

^ the Ministers doings in England was likely to be credit

the evid^ce of an .eye-witness. Prince Upendra Bikram
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by nature a weakling, was easily birdlimed by these eunning

men, who tickled his vanity by holding out fahcift^ yl^ipns of

sovereignty, and inflamed his personal animosity against Jung,

by making him dissatisfied with the so-called paltty sura

allotted by the Minister for his maintenance. These, were all

against whom the case was clearly proved, though doubtless

there were many others who had a hand in it, and many more

who professed sympathy while avoiding actual participation

for fear
;
and it was in consequence of the peculiar hurried

way in which the conspiracy was crushed before arriving at

full maturity, that no clue could be found as to those others.

In July 1851 the King suddenly announced his intention

of retiring from public life by abdicating the throne in favour

of his infant son, who was then hardly four years of age.

This was extremely suspicious, but the King gave no other

reasons than that he was overwhelmed with sorrow at the

death of his eldest Queen,—a motive which was obviously a

pretence, as the death had occurred no less than nine months

previously. The real cause, however, was that he had grown

tired of playing the puppet, and living under strict surveil-

lance, like an habitual convict, with no liberty to go about

except when attended by a strong guard. These measures

were imposed upon him by Jung Bahadur, who deemed* it

necessary that he should be constantly attended by faithful

followers, lest some intriguing enterpriser should find ah

opportunity of working on the King’s imbecile brain, and lead

him into acts of violence, such as marked, his early career.

The King was, however, prevailed upon to give up his idea of

abdication, and to persevere in a life of dependence upon the

Minister, partly by indirect inducements, but mostly by direct

thr^ts.

All - was now calm and quiet in the capital ; the excite-

raent of the conspiracy was over; the repressive measures

Oonsequent thereon were completed ; the short busy spell, of
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active duties concluded, and monotonous routine-work was all

that occupied the Minister’s attention from day to day, till he

grew tired of his indolent life, and sought consolation in the

Measures of the woods. So in December a large party was

organised for ah elephant hunting excursion to the Terai.

Dr. Oldfield, who formed one of the party, has left a vivid

account of this khedah in his Sketche.'i from Nepa/^ No game

of any kind could be bagged during the first two encamp-

ments, till the party reached Hitowra on the morning of the

19th December.

Towards noon a track of wild elephants was discovered,

and Jung, accompanied by two or three others of the party,

forthwith started in search of them, with four or five staunch

fast elephants. He soon came upon a small herd, and

captured a fine female elephant, whom he brought to the

camp in triumph. The next day the camp was pushed to the

next hunting-ground. The tamo elephants were all led in

a line, and the march was continued in unbroken silence, so as

not to scare away any game. Presently Jung sighted a fine

Samhar deer in advance of the line, which was signalled to

halt, and Jung moving his elephant close alongside of Dr. Old-

field’s, jumped into his howdah, and asked him to shoot. The

Doctor had taken a good aim, but his shot only pierced the

cheat, and the deer managed to skip oflP, followed closely by

the dogs, which were soon let loose, till by sunset she was

quite exhausted, and the dogs coming up, she was despatched

and cut up for meat.

Shortly before reaching the next camp, which was at

Dardara, Jung came upon a fresh track of wild elephants, and

immediately started off in pursuit, leaving his party to proceed

fto Dardara, where Jung joined them at midnight, much fati-

t
ied, and with all his clothes torn to pieces by the thorns of

e jungles through which he passed in the darkness. He
Up before the sun next morning, and resumed hja wander-
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ings in search of the whereabouts of his game. Dr. Oldfield

tells us that “ he was most indefatigable in pursuit of his

game. All day long, and night too if necessary, he would

follow a track over the worst ground, often on foot, and where

he was obliged to fast the greater part of the time, or take

merely any fruit, etc., which might be procurable.” He was

soon able to ascertain that the herd he was tracking consisted

ofonly one male and twelve or thirteen females. Leaving some

two dozen tame elephants to watch their movements, he re-

turned to camp, near which, in the course of the day, he erect-

ed an immense stockade, in order to drive the herd within it,

and then went off after his game again, to see if they had been

successfully held in check by the elephants on the watch.

Satisfying himself on this point, he returned to camp, and on

the morning of the 23rd, was off again with 270 picked ele-

phants, to drive the herd into the stockade. Towards the close

of the day, they were driven pell-mell into the enclosure, the

entrance of which was then blo6ked by a solid wall of tame

elephants. One by one the seven wild ones that had been

thus imprisoned were secured with ropes, and the capture

was complete ; one of these died a few minutes after, as the

knot in his lasso had unfortunately somehow become a

running knot, and he w’as strangled.
'

On the 24th, a female elephant, who had somehow

managed to slip her neck out of the noose, was reported to

be within a few miles of the camp. A pursuit was immedi-

ately made, and she was easily caught, as, being alone, she

was very shy and sheepish.

Nine more elephants were entrapped about the same

time and at the same place. Of these two were secured on

the 26th, four on the 27th, and three on the 28th. The

camp was then shifted westwards to Chitavau, near the con-

fluence of the Manauri and the Bapti, and here the Minister

’shot 39 rhipoeeroses, and 32 tigei:s—a bag full enough to satisfy
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any sportsman, and Jung Bahadur returned to the capital,

and devoted himself to reforming the criminal law of the

country with renewed vigour and activity.

On the 24th' of May 1852, Jung Bahadur ordered a salute

of 21 guns to be fired in honour ofQueen Victoria’s birth-day»

which was celebrated in Nepal, during Jung Bahadur’s regime,

with nearly as much demonstration of public joy as in Her
Majesty’s own dominions. This custom was introduced by

my father in token of his esteem for the British Power, and

it was regularly observed in his time.

In November came the news of the death of his friend,

the Duke of Wellington, and Jung Bahadur ordered 83

minute-guns to be fired, as a mark of his country’s mourn-

ing for the great national hero of England, with whom it

was his privilege to be personally acquainted.

The same month he had to face another conspiracy.

This time it was to assassinate not only the Minister, but

also his brothers and their followers. Captain Bhetu Singh

Bashinait was the ringleader, and the only man of note

among a number of obscure caitiffs who were involved in the

plot ; but there is no doubt that a searching investigation

would have brought to light a formidable list of distinguished

names. One of the conspirators betrayed the whole plot,

evidently influenced by fear of the consequences. Some of

the underlings were arrested, and the whole guilt was con-

fessed. The prisoners were condemned to death, but the

sentence was afterwards mitigated, and they were sent to

transportation for life to Chitavan, a malarious district of the

Terai.

It was Jung Bahadur’s practice always to seek relief

from the strain of a late anxiety in the excitement ofan

elephant-hunting expedition, and a khedah remained his

favourite mode of holiday-making to the last So immedi-

a^ly after the suppression of the Bashinait conspiracy, he
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set out for the Terai, and during the month of December,

shot in all 29 tigers, 3 bears, and 4 leopards. Without

returning to Kathmandu, he proceeded on a pilgrimage to

Badri and Kedar n’d Almorah, Bam Bahadur officiating as

Minister during his absence. At each of these two temples he

made a grant of Rs. 4,000 as a charitable endowment. On the

26th of May 1853, the Minister and his party reached the

frontier post of Aliganj, on their return from the trip to Badri-

nath. They left this place at midnight, but Jung' Bahadur

galloped off considerably ahead of his party, and reached

the capital* at about 4 o’clock in the afternoon the next day,

having accomplished a journey of 109 miles, on horseback, in

about 16 hours, during the hottest part of the year, changing

horses no less than twelve times, and arriving at his palace

apparently quite unfatigued. His three companions reached,

their destination some twelve hours later, travelling slowly by

stages, and halting at short intervals.

A story of a somewhat curious nature has been told,

illustrating the superstitious veneration of the people for

their great Minister. The summer of 1853 was unusually

severe, the rainfall abnormally scanty, and the drought threa-

tened the destruction of the crops, and the ruin of the people.

The people had lifted up heart and tongue, but their prayers

were hitherto unheeded by the god of rain, and death by

starvation seemed unavoidable, when on the 27th of May
Jung Bahadur entered Kathmandu amidst a heavy shower of

rain. This happy coincidence could not but impress the

popular mind, and they attributed it to Jung’s auspicious

star.

Another story of a superstitious character relates to the

same period. A case of infanticide committed by a woman

was brought up for trial before the Minister. This woman

lived in illicit intercourse with a shoemaker, and had killed

her own son, that hc might not disclose the secret- of her
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intimacy to her husband She killed the boy, cut up the body,

dressed and cooked the flesh, and served it up for her

husband’s supper. While eating, the father discovered the

tip of a human finger iq|the meat, and on questioning his

wife, received no satisfactory reply. He began to suspect

something amiss, and called for his son, but w.as told that she

had not seen him since that morning. On thoroughly ran-

sacking the house, the mangled corpse was found hidden in a

corner. On being put to trial, the woman made a full confes-

sion, and was ordered to be devoured by one of the tigers

that were kept in iron cages at Thapathalli. Strangely

enough, the tiger refused to touch her, though he was fasting

for two days. When goaded to fury by his keeper, the

tiger jumped upon her with a loud roar, and killed her, but

still refused to eat her flesh, though he was starved for

another three days, and the dead body was eventually

removed from the cage in an advanced stage of decomposition.

It seems that even a hungry beast disdains to eat such

abominable food—a belief quite common in the East, like the

corresponding belief in the West, that a lion will not injure

a chaste woman.

In September 1853 the British Government announced

the death of General Jai Bahadur which took place in the

fort of Allahabad. On hearing this, the mother of Jung

Bahadur, who herself always leaned to the side of mercy

and clemency, persuaded him to apply to the British Govern-

ment for the restoration of the surviving prisoners. Jung

^hadur, who always obeyed his mother, at once wrote to

Allahabad, and General Badri Narsingh and Prince Upendra

Bikram arrived at Kathmandu in January 1854 , At this

tiine Jung Bahadur was touring in the eastern districts of

the Terai, and so the prisoners were not allowed to leave

their houses, lest they should find an opportunity of avenge

i^ tl^emselves on the Minister, on whose return to Thapa-
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thalli, Badri Narsingh was despatphed to Palpa, with his

son Kedar Narsingh, a lad of fourteen, who was appointed

Governor of the place, and was •respojttt^dfdi’ his fother’s

future conduct. Before leaving 3|i^thihando, Kay^jfegh

penitently prayed ior his brother’s par^B^^p|’9^iaa^Ocn^‘

loyal to him, and was allowed to enjoy and

property. He was, however, warned not,to leavo^lie^j idis^ri^

without his permission. Upeudra Biliram was brac^dd to

reside at Bhatgaon, and had all his property restcwed to him.

A year later he was permitted to return to the capital, .and"

to reside in hjs own palace. Badri Narsingh was after a

few months made Coranaander-in-chief of the Western Ajrmy,

and the reconciliation between the two brothers was com-

plete.

It was long in contemplation to commemorate Jung
,

Bahadur's administration by some visible and tangible token

of popular gratitude, and it was finally decided that a marble

statue on the parade ground be the form which such memo-

rial should take. One day a representative deputation of

the civil and military functionaries of the realm, headed by

General Bam Bahadur, waited on His Excellency, and on

being asked to state the object of their mission, they ex-

pressed the desire to erect a lasting monument in his honour,

as a token of the people’s gratitude, for the perfect peace and

prosperity they had enjoyed during the whole period of Jung

Bahadur’s benign rule, adding that they had decided the form

to be a marble statue, in which he was to, be reprei^fbd as

standing with a sword in one hand and a code of -Jaws in

the other. The Minister thanked theru for thbir im
and good-will, but protested that he had dbo^ to

merit the honour they so generously proposed to upon

him ; that the little he had tried to do was fourth

part of what he had conceived for the go^ ofjus country ;

and that if they were bent on a Uiemorial, the fittest time for
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‘ it would be after his death, if they still valued his services.

The members of the deputation replied that, even if they

placed a statue of his, id,every house in the country, it would
• still be but an in^eiqfuate recognition of the invaluable, in-

calculable good had done to his country, and that if

their present wishes were deferred, many of them \vpuld die

before seeing them fulfilled. There could be no reply to this.

On the 15J;h of March 1854j Jung Bahadur’s statue was

unveiled on the parade ground, in the presence of a vast

crowd of spectators drawn for all classes of the population.

The event was celebrated with befitting pomp and splendour ;

a review of the whole garrison stationed in the valley, a

salute of guns, a few laudatory speeches, a display of fire-

works, a State banquet made up a brilliant programme that

continued to the next day as well.

In May of the same year came off a rejoicing, greater

and more splendid than had yet been seen in Nepal. This

was on the occasion of the marriage of Jung’s eldest son,

Jagat Jung, which took place on the 8th of that month.

The bridegroom wjis only eight years 'of age, the bride, a

girl of six, was the eldest daughter of the King by his senior

Queen—a royal marriage, in more than one sense of that term.

Immense preparations were jnade by both parties, to cele-

brate the event to the utmost limit allowed by the exchequer.

The road from Thapathalli to the Hanuinan Dhoka palace,

aldhg which the tittarriage procession was to pass, was brightly

illuminated, and lined with soldiers on either side. The [)ro-

cession itself was almost of interminable length, and of un-

,
paralleled magnificence. At the head were a few regiments

of soldiers in bright scarlet uniforms, with their regimental

|>ands playing the sweetest tunes ;
behind them followed

the floW’er of Nepalese nobility in their gayest clothes
; in

centre came the bridegroom, blazing with jewels, seated

ia a State palanquin, with a gold goblet containing holy
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water, carried before him on tiie head of the oldest f^Btnale

servant in his father’s establishment
;
on both sides of him

were parties of dancing girls
; a few other regiments brought

up the rear. Muskets were discharged every now and again,

and rockets and bombshells flashed and boomed in every

part of the gay throng. When the procession marched past

Tandikhel, a salute of fifteen guns greeted the bridegroom,

who was here welcomed by the Maharaja, the bride’s father,

whp escorted the party up to the palace. On reaching

the King’s Durbar, the bridegroom and party were received

with much display and ceremony, by a large number of

nobles.

The marriage ceremony being celebrated at the bride’s

place that night, the bride was conveyed to her new home

at Thapathalli the next evening, with an eclat no wise inferior

to that of the previous day. The bridegroom was seated on

an elephant in a golden howdah, and the bride in a golden

palanquin embellished with precious stones, followed by more

than one hundred female attendants, dressed in rich brocade,

and waving fans of chowry tail or peacock’s feathers. Jung

Bahadur ivas also mounted on an elephant, followed by

seventy other elephants, bearing his relatives and the picked

men of his party. To make the display all the more im-

posing, a grand parade of all the troops at the capital was

held at Tandikhel, a salute of fifteen guns being fired as the

procession passed by. The British Resident in Nepal shared

the rejoicings, and formed part of the procession, being ex-

ceedingly intere.sted in all he saw. After staying at Tha-

pathalli for a day, the bride was taken to her father’s

palace, from which she was soon brought back to her future

home.

It is the custom in Nepal to levy a special tax, called

the dowry tax, on the occasion of the marriage of the King’s

eldest daughter—a tax strangely akin to those feudal dues
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that were common in Europe in the feudal age. This is not

done in the ease of younger daughters, whose dowrj^ is paid

from the State treasury. On this occasion the dowry amount-

ed Bs. 6,71,775 of Nepalese coin.

The same summer Jung Bahadur himself was married to

the youngest sister ofFateh Jung Shah, who was for some time

Prime Minister, and who was murdered in 1847. This lady,

and her elder brother. Guru Prasad Shah, with other relations,

had been living in exile at Bettiah, whence they were allowed

to return to Nepal, on appealing for mercy to the Minister.

Jung Bahahur not only permitted them to return, but also

restored all their property, which had been confiscated, and

made her brothers Guru Prasad Shah and Bamser Shah, colo-

nels in the army. Guru Prasad declined the offer, on the

ground that he had had quite enough of politics, and that he

would spend the little remainder of his life in peaceful seclu-

sion as a farmer, which was tUlowed to him. Thus the old

feud of the Banas and the Chautarias was quenched in close

family alliance between the two.

These two marriages were strokes of policy higher than

had yet been practised by Jung Bahadur. Marriages in the

East are seldom an affair of hearts, least of all in high circles,

but these two were downright political treaties, that achieved

. ends otherwise unattainable
;
for no amount of political in-

fluence could have given that prestige to Jung Bahadur’s

position which was gained by this matrimonial alliance with

royalty Itself. No amount of penitence and pardon could

, have terminated the family feud between the Bana and

Chautaria parties so amicably as was done by means of this

^jjloyeleiM marriage.
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The Tibetan Expedition.

month of May 1854 was an eventful one in the

life of Jung Bahadur, and so in the history of

Nepal, for the two had now become so closely

associated as fully to demonstrate Carlyle’s notion of history

as only the biography of great men : the son of the

contemned, cashiered Kazi Balner Singh had now become

“ the modeller, the pattern, and in a wide sense the creator
”

of whatever was achieved in Nepal in his age. It was the

month which saw the marriage of Jung Bahadur’s eldest son

with the eldest princess ofthe blood royal, and thereby raised

the position of his family at once and immeasurably beyond

the scales of social dignity. It was the month which, by similar

means, closed a bitter feud, and converted a powerful vindic-

tive foe into a staunch ally. It was the month that saw the

beginnings of a mighty preparation for a mighty war with

Tibet. To explain the exact nature of this huge undertaking,

a brief reference must be made to events that do not naturally

come within the purview, of the period covered by the life of

Jung BsJiadur.

When the Gorkhas, who claim to have descended from

the Rajput chiefs of Chittore, fled from their ancient home of

Rajputana before the onset of Muslim conquest, they sought

shelter in Nepal, where they soon became a conquering

nation, and established a dynasty of rulers, These rulers,

with the unexpended zeal of original conquerors, pushed their

dominion further north into Tibet, and subjected the southern

portion of it, where they ruled for many years, till in 1791,

in consequence of some disputes relating to coinage, the

'J'ibetans sought help of the Chinese, who came, drove out
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the Gorkhas, and invaded Nepal, with the result that the

Nepalese were forced to acknowledge the suzerainty of

China, which they do even to this day, though merely as

“ an ancient form through which the spirit breathes no haore.”

One of the terms of the treaty, by which this war between

Nepal and China terminated, was that the Nepalese should

pay a tribute to the overlord every fifth year, and the pay-

ment of this quinquennial subsidy still continues.

According to this ancient practice, an embassy was sent

to Pekin in 1852 , with the five-yearly presents to the Chinese

Government. It was not till May 1854 that they ever got

back to Nepal, though ordinarily the whole journey is

completed in eighteen months. Out of a large party of

Sirdars, only one ever returned to Nepal, to bear the ghastly

tale of woe and suffering to their countrymen. Lieutenant

Bhimsen Rana, the sole survivor, arrived at Balaji on the

22nd of May, and there had an audience of the Minister, to

whom he described how the Mission had been most rudely

treated by the Chinese authorities who, not content with

keeping back supplies, were often guilty of acts of positive

maltreatment, extending sometimes to beating and buffetting.

Appeals for redress, applications for provisions or transport,

were alike unheeded, till there was nothing left for the poor

Nepalese but to lay down their lives in the strangers’ land.

This was all, however, during the return journey. Their

reception at the court of the Celestial Emperor was nowise

contrary to expectations, for robes of the costliest silk, and

hoods of the best sables had been presented to every member

of the Embassy, as Sk khilat or ceremonial gift. The Emperor

Tpen-wang had also sent a letter to the King of Nepal, which

w^ presented in full Durbar under a salute of 21 guns.

i;
The pious set formularies of the royal missive were far

1«^ heeded then the danger of a rupture with the suzerain

p^eri which their ungenerous treatment of the Nepalese
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mission threatened. This danger, which at first only existed

in imagination, assumed alarming proportions, as reports of

Tibetan outrage on Nepalese traders were received at home.

For several years past, the Tibetan authorities at l^assa had

perpetrated acts of gross injustice against the Nepalese, who

resided in the chief town of Tibet' for purposes of trade. The

friction had sometimes flamed into actual hostilities, and some

innocent blood had also been shed. No remonstrances were

ever attended to either by the Tibetans or the Chinese

Ambah resident in Tibet, and. in many cases the Chinese

themselves were found to be implicated in the offences against

which the Nepalese Ambassador vainly complained.

The victims of Tibetan outrage were not only Nepalese

traders domiciled in Tibet, but even those who happened

to be passing through the country, or who had come

merely on a chance visit
;
and it was obvious that these

outrages, far from being merejy personal or tribal in

character, were deliberate, unprovoked wrongs ofa thoroughly

national nature. The Nepalese addressed memorials, contain-

ing detailed accounts of specific charges, to the Chinese

Ambah, requesting him to forward them to the Chinese

Emperor, but no answer came from Consul or King. No
other appeals were possible than an appeal to arins, and the

Nepalese therefore prepared for war with Tibet.

The object of the Nepalese was not merely to have their

grievances redressed, or to facilitate trade, but also to make

conquests. The portion of Tibet, which lies to the south of

the Kerang and Kuti passses, had originally belonged to the

Nepalesa, hut had been wrested by the Chinese and ceded

back to ^ibet, and it had ever since been the ambition of the

Nepalese to recover this lost territory. The present seemed

therefore to be a favourable opportunity ;; for realiziug the

hope of many years, ^and at the same time- for.feyeii^ing

fhems^lyo® the , treacherous Tibetans for the iooui^lew. :
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wr'ongs they had suflfered at their hands for a number of

years.

The opportunity was indeed favourable. The Chinese

Empire was at that moment torn by a bitter civil war
;
a

formidable army of Chinese malcontents, led by a soldier of

fortune hamed Tientch, had arrayed themselves against

the Eraperer, and threatened to overthrow the monarchy.

The imperial troops had therefore to be concentrated at the

capital, to defend Pekin itself^ and not one soldier' could be

spared to repel attacks on the distant borders of the Empire,

so that the struggle would be carried on only between the

Nepalese and the Tibetans, without any chance of the danger-

ous mediation of China. Puffed up with hopes of the success

of the rebellion under Tientch, the Nepalese built lofty cas-

tles in the air about throwing off the galling yoke of the

Chinese, and annexing a considerable portion of Tibet to their

own dominions.

Hope spurred them on in their active preparations. All

through the year 1854 Jung Bahadur wa.s busy despatching

messengers, writing letters, going on circuits, holding councils

of war, and attending to such other arduous duties as fall on

a Minister immediately before the declaration of a war. Ho
was unremitting in his labour, taking little food, and less

sleep, and devoting himself to his work for days and nights at

Cl stretch. He created a new army corps of 14,000 foot, and

i,200 horse, and cast 80 light twelve-pounders, 24' six -pound-

ers, and a large number of mortars and howitzers, adapted for

inountain warfare. The whole Nepal army was prepared for

rbobilization, and only 12,000 were to be left at home to

g|»rrisbn the country. The General Officers commanding

flie Western and the Eastern Districts were each ordered to

fl^nish a contingent of 5-^000 soldiers, and several thousands

fH workmen were engaged in the military factories to prepare

ii|amunitipa, knapsacks, gun-carriages, boxes, tents, and other
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stores for the use of the army, and eveiy possible preparation

was made to march upon Tibet, as soon as the stern hold of

winter should relax on the Tibetan heights, and the passes

across the snow should be sufficiently open for the passage of

the array. As the climate of Tibet is colder than that of

Nepal, a special kind ofwarm clothing was prepare*d for the

troops, each of whom received a good supply of Bdkkus (or

warm overcoats lined with thick lambswool) and Dochas (or

felt shoes with thick soles for walking on the snow). Enor-

mous quantifies ofgrain and food stuff were purchased from the

plains, as it was not deemed advisable to drain the food resour-

ces ofthe country. The principal passes leading into Tibet were

defended with small detachments of the Field Force, so as to

prevent the possibility of any sudden invasion of Nopal by a

Tibetan or Chinese army. Accordingly a large force was

ordered to assemble at Dhankuta, near the Sikbim frontier, to

protect the eastern parts of Nepal, and also to command the

Wallanchun and Hatia passes. Similarly another large force

was collected at Jumla, to protect the western districts, and

also to command the Yari and the Muktinath passes. The
preparations were thus as perfect as human foresight could

make them, and the Nepalese watched every turn of Tibetan

affairs, as they waited for the approach of spring.

On the 24th of February 1855, the second daughter of

King Surendra Bikram Shah was married to Jung Bahadur’s

second son, Bana Jeet Jung Bahadur. This marriage was

not celebrated with the eclat which attended the nuptials of

the eldest, Jagat Jung, owing to the tumult of the threatening

w'ar, but a review of 28,000 Nepalese troops, dressed iti Tibetan

costume, was not dispensed with, as it was designed td Serve a

diplomatic end—to impress the power add resources of the

country upon the mind of a Lama who had just an^ted at

the Ns|)aiese CouH: The object of his inlssiou wSd te

a tecbnciliation, ifpossible to the adviftite^a of the ’tibetaii
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Goy^rnment, and in case of failure, to conclude a speedy agree-

ment to prolong negotiations, that would at least enable his

countrymen to gain time to complete their military prepara-

tions. This man was neither a military chief nor a political

officer, bvit a religious functionary, the head of a monastery,

who w^ entrusted with this duty, as the Tibetans calculated'

on his sacred calling being a safeguard to him against insult or

injury from the Nepalese. The Tibetan envoy was presented

to a Council composed of the Minister, his brothers, and a few

of the other leading chiefs. In the course of two or three

days, the settlement arrived at was that the Nepalese would

be quite willing to give up hostilities altogether on receipt

of a crore of rupees in cash, to defray the expenses of the

Nepalese preparations for war, and to repair the damages

done to the Nepalese merchants at Lhassa. Jung Bahadur

also proposed a commercial treaty, in order that there might

be no danger of rupture between the two Governments in

future. Unless these terms were accepted within a reasonable

period of time, the Nepalese threatened to clear all outstand-

ing obligations at the cannon s mouth. The Tibetan envoy

protested that the men who had plundered the Nepalese

firm were mere freebooters, a miscreant horde of homeless

marauders, w'hose whereabouts the Government could not

tiw^e. He stated that his Government, after careful inves-

tj^tion, had estimated the Nepalese loss at five lakhs, which

sum it was willing to pay down instantly. The Nepalese

o|iiefs refused to abide by these terms, and war was declared.

I
:
Qn the 6th of March 1865, three regiments, each six

h|iu43^4 strong, with twelve guns of different sizes, all under*

Sam Bahadur, were drawn up at ThapathaUi. After

tl^ .^oops bad presented arms, Jung Bahadur spoke to them

Tibetfihs slight us, because they undetrate

4|Mwer. They plundered the firms belonging tp some
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of our countrymeu
; and have shed some blood. If we

tamely submit to this insult,.they will be encouraged in their

marauding. I therefore command you to give a lesson

that will convince them of the superiority of our arms, and

vindicate the honour of our country.”

The soldiers again presented arms, and assured him of

their readiness to shed every drop of blood in their veins

to uphold the honour of their country. Then followed the

ceremony of the war Tiha, when Jung Bahadur decorated the

officers with garlands, and scattered flowers, vermilion, and rice

upon the heads of the soldiers, as they marched to the sound

of martial music, shouting “ Jung Bahadur ko jai !” (victory to

Jung Bahadur). They left Kathmandu on their way to

Kerang, via Noyakot, and halted for the first day at Balaji,

the men being housed in small tents, so light that three coolies

could carry a couple of them, with all their accessories, every

such tent accommodating ten soldiers. Their orders were to

march straight to Kerang, and take possession of the pass,

and of the district lying on this side of it.

On the same day another regiment, a newly-raised corps

of Gorkhas, named the “ Himala Dhoj,” started from Kath-

mandu, with orders to occupy the Wallanchun Pass ; and two

other regiments started from Bhatgaon, under General Dhir

Shamsher, to occupy the Kuti Pass.

On the 3rd of April, the Nepalese came first in sight of

the 0nemy. The advancing force under Dhir Shamsher was
opposed by an army of 4,000 Tibetans, near the village of

Gbusan. A desultory skirmish followed, which lasted for

some hours, at the end of which the Tibetans took to, |iight,

leayiug a, fow dead and dying on the field. , The Nepalese

were linubl'S to follow up thw success, ae, the ground ahead

was thickly covered with snow. The day after- the, action,

Db^'^She.ihsher pushed on, occupied Kuti ead posted an

adVapce igU!Eu^d five iniles beyoud it.
» , .
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Meanwhile Bam Bahadur’s troops marched on to their

, destination unopposed. Unopposed too they succeeded in

occupying’ Kerang. Intelligence was here brought to the

General that a large force of Tibetans had assembled at two

marches from Kerang, and Jung Bahadur at once despatched

a reinforcement, consisting of one regiment of artillery and

two of infantry under Colonel Bakht Jung, and six regi-

ments of infantry under General Jagat Shamaher.

On all the important stations along the frontier, horse

daks were established for the rapid transmission of news to

the capital. The commissariat arrangements were all that

could be desired, and the camp followers were of especial

service. About 30,000 of these had volunteered their

services, to follow the different divisions of the army. Half

of them were armed with daggers, and the other half with

rifles of their own. They fought bravely throughout the

war, and were enlisted in the army in place of those who fell

in action.

On Jagat Shainsher’s arrival at the foot of Gunta Gharri,

he found the fort held by a body of 6,500 well-armed Tibetans.

The fortress was built on the crest of a steep hill. The clifis

on the left of it were at that time swarming with the

enemy, who, conscious of their vast superiority in numbers,

were hastening to surwund our troops, and command the

most advantageous positions. Jagat Shamsher resolved to

give battle without delay, lest the enemy should be reinforced

and b0 beyond his strength. Day had not yet dawned, and

a biting wind, like a flerce tornado, swept the bare, bleak

ramparts of hillside, and the glimmering depths of the valley

^Idvr.' Tt was ah enterprise of pitch and moment, and the

lltempt to dislodge the enemy from their stronghold was

|N^ly fraught with insuperable difliculties. But there was

hp recwl. The battle eommenced, but what a bat^e it

, lihs ! It seeme4 w if the very heavens froUrned over
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the horrid carnage that was about to ensue, fpr the overhang-

ing clouds soon melted intc^a downpour of rain^ that falling

froze into snow. This was very unlucky, c fer the Nepalese

found great difficulty in dragging their cannon through the

slush and mud. But the fight was still kept up. Then

came blinding sleet that blew upon the faces of the fighters

with relentless fury. The stormy weather was attributed by

our men to some sorcery or witchcraft on the part of the Tibe-

tans, who have always been credited with the occult power of

bringing on or warding off storms. This battle of man against

the elemental deities raged unabated all through the declining

day, neither party gaining any decided advantage over the

other. Night came on, and our tempest-tossed troops threw

themselves upon the blood-stained snow, amidst “ groans ofthe

dying and voices of the dead.” The Nepalese lost 232 men

and 40 officers, while the Tibetans half as many of each.

Early the next morning, the enemy made a sudden

sally from the fort, to overwhelm the right wing of the

Nepalese. Jagat Shamsher, who was already prepared for

battle, met them at all points, and soon drove them back

into their entrenchments. He then divided his forces into

two parties, and made an assault upon the fortress, from,

both quarters simultaneously. But still the Tibetans stood

firm in their stronghold. He accordingly opened fire upon

the fort, and at last the whizzing storm of shots and shells

' effected what the storm of rain and snow had failed to achieve,

and drove the enemy out of their shelter. Jagat lost no time

in icha^ing them over hill and down dale, across streame and

through defiles, and did not desist till he had caught of.

them< i / garrisoned the fort with hi^ dwn ^eUiiriGi^

seni the victory to the dapiW,: wheWdt ^w^s-W
-br^tei^']^';a^|al'phof Sll.gnns., 'a

-

, .
A0er ,th^;^11 of ;ian<t Mi forCea. toarchod^

onyjr^l'd, tih they came /hpon the famoqit fortrese hfJhuQ|^ :
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apparently impregnable in strength, solid as a rock, and
spacious enough ^'H^omraodate 10,000 soldiers. On ex-

amining it, JagatShartiaher was greatly impressed with the

importance of the position, and he wrote to his brother, the

Minister, that once he was in possession of the fort ho defied

the countless legions of China. He was accordingly persua

ded that the fort should be permanently occupied by his

countrymen. It was now held by 6,000 Tibetans, who,

alarmed at the prospect of a bombardment, came out, and
arranged themselves in battle order. The Nepalese immedi-

ately fell upon them with determined energy, hoping to effect

their destruction, before reinforcements could arrive to make
his own chances leaner. As it was, the advantage in num-
bers was on the side of the Tibetans. A party of the Nepa-

lese scaled the ramparts, but were instantly cut down to a

man. The tide of battle ebbed and flowed all day long.

Jagat Shamsher was unwearied in his exertions, presenting

himself before his soldiers at each point, and encouraging them
by look, word and deed. With the approach of night, came
ahother dismal shower of rain, that discouraged our men
as much as it elated their opponents. But there was to

bo no going back. For nine days the Nepalese continued

the struggle, with a determination worthy of the highest

ptaise. The place surrendered on the tenth. The enemy

agfun took to flight, and again did the Nepalese follow in

pursuit. Eleven hundred of them were taken, the rest either

sl^in or scattered far and wide among the rocks and ravines.

The Nepalese lost 372 in killed, and 159 wounded, while

thi Tll^tans lost no less than 1,721, including their best

|l ilffee fbrt Was ttot^ dearly, bought. A large quantity of

ro^-iialt, to the Valu6 of more than three lakhs of rupees,

was being takeh to N^pal for sale and had been stopped

t|#e 00 decjikratioo bf war, fell into the hands of the
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conquerors, besides a large number of Bahhus and Bochas,

and a goodly store of ammunition. Three days later, ,one of

.

our officers discovered a leather bag containing Bukisoon

(gold dust), lying in a corner of the fort, carefully concealed

under a heap of loose earth. It was full 182 seers in weight,

and worth about three lakhs at the lowest rate of calculation. •

The gold and the salt were instantly despatched to Kath-

mandu, and the clothing was distributed among the shivering

soldiery.

On hearing of the fall of Jhunga, Jung Bahadur left

Thapathalli* to join the army at the front. Bam Bahadur,

who had just been invalided home, officiated as Minister,

Krishna Bahadur acted as Commander-in-Chief of the

Reserve Force, Ranoddip Singh discharged the duties of

Quartermaster-General. Twenty-one hill Rajas, sirdars out-

of office, discommissioned officers, cashiered sepoys, in nil some

18.000 men, joined the Minister’s camp at Balaji, as volunteers,

in hope of hereafter getting employment or promotion.

Jung Bahad.ur arranged this horde into four divisions, and

sent them to the different centres of war, to act as reserves.

Badri Narsingh was instructed to register the names of

20.000 men, under 45 years of age, on condition that they

would, if required, go on active service. It was also decided

to raise a new army corps of 100,000, to be held ready to take

the field at a moment’s notice. All these arrangements were

made in less than three days, for it was on the 4th of May
that Jung Bahadur received intelligence of the fall of Jhunga,

and on the 7th he was on his way to Tibet! This is a

stupendous task for any General, and if do not supjK>se that

such marvellous expedition has ever befeh excelled: His des*

patches to the several camps, and to the governors of the

provintos, are a monument of labour, and would fill volumes

iffuUy recorded, for thoy go into gtoat detail, iiliUttoting hn

amaisihg mdstery of fiicto and fibres,,an equally startlit^
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foresight of the course of future events, and a faultless judg-

ment of current affairs. .

In obedience to orders received from the papital, General

Dhir Shamsher marched his troops towards Soona-Goomba,

a town about 9 miles from Kuti, named from a gold-roofed

temple it contains. The rain was falling in torrents, and the

sloping hillside, how fearfully slippery, afforded but a

precarious passage to the travel-worn Nepalese, as, at break

of dayi they beheld with a thrill ofjoy the magnificent dome

of the temple, gleaming in the first faint beams of the spring-

ing day. On reaching near, they found temple and tower

defended by more than 8,000 of the enemy. It must have

been a moment of anxiety to Dhir Shamsher, as from horse-

back he watched the golden temple bristling with armed men.

But with the aid of a telescope, he soon discerned that the

enemy’s guns were not mounted on wheels, and a sunshine

succeeded the cloud upon his brow. Without giving his

soldiers a moment of respite, he fell upon the enemy like a

whirlwind, attacking them at once’ in the front, in the flanks,

and in the rear. The fighting was desperate on both sides,

till the Tibetans, finding many of their oflficers killed, broke

Ijieir own ranks, and fled in wild confusion, leaving about

i,500 of their number in the clutches of death or of their

4]^th-like enemy. The Nepalese loss was 221 killed, and 195

pounded. The victors pursued their flying enemy with

li^^rciless slaughter, through the whole day, in their headlong

flight, and did not rest till the darkness of night made further

pursuit hazardous.

i :
,
M^eanwhile Jung Bahadur had reached Jhunga. Shortly

si|er,,arriving there, he came to hear that a force of Tibetans

Ipd been sighted at a distance of about four miles from

l|^(}uarter8. To attack them at unawares, he marched at

jMdnigbt, at the head ofeix regiments of infantry and a mule

j^tery. ^e Tibetai^ <»w him riding with anaazing
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sWifbness on the mountain tops, they gave him the nickn^e
of “ TJnie Kaja ” or the Flying King, By it i|8

believed, he is still kiidwn in, that oountryv; ;^e ijil^tsi^s fled

before him fiieni crag to crag, till thOy rallied in ,one of the

newly erected fortifications, where their number was estimated

t at five thousand. From this fort they welcomed their adyanc*

ing assailants With a dreadful shower of shots and shells,

responded to by a yet more dreadful shower from the

Nepalese below. Nothing could stand the fire of Jung

Bahadur : the Tibetans fled northwards in dismay, and the

little fort was duly garrisoned before the Minister returned to

headquarters.

Jhunga to the west, and Soona-Goomba to the east,

having been reduced, and the season being far advanced,, it

was not considered advisable to march on to Tingri Maidan,

where the two divisions were to effect a junction. In

consequence of difficulties in procuring food and fuel, it was

determined to stand fast till the next spring, and, meantime,

to collect provisions and army stores of all kinds, to improve

the roads, and make everything ready for a subsequent

advance! Accordingly Jung Bahadur and Generals Jagat

Shamsher and Dhir Shamsher returned to Kathmandu.

Meanwhile the Tibetans were wearying of the war.

They wrote to Jung Bahadur to send plenipotentiaries to

Shikaijun for the negotiation of peace, and this was done,

But the parties could agree on nothing ; and so they acyotumed

to Kathmandu, to arrange the treaty directly with the

Ministex;* Bptthe Minister insisted on retaining the chuhtry

ha h^ ahnexediand on the Tibetans paying a prore of rhpiei^s^

as opW^a^tipn for ^ast injuries, and contHbution towards the

estpena^ pf the war, The Tibetan and Chinese pnypys^ Wphld,

of ppnx^, hbt terms, and a^br4ingly;$#turn^^

Shikaquh, them Kazt^ t0 meet
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C^ini&se Consul recoiveil him iriost haughtily, and refused to

pay more than four liakhs as war indemnity, and five lakhs

moi^ as cdmpeni^tion for damages done to Nepalese property

in T^bet. As to cession of territory, he refused to give iip

an inch of space, as all the land belonged to the !Emper6r of

China, who had made it over to the Lamas, for religious and

charitable uses, to support the Buddhist monasteries of Tibet

;

nor had the Tibetans power to alienate any. If the

Nepalese agreed to these terms and restored the territory they

had conquered, there should be peace; if not, he threatened,

there would be instant war between China and Nepal. To
such a menace there could be but one reply, and the nature

of it was clearly anticipated both by the Tibetan and the

Chinese Ambassadors, as they sulkily withdrew from the hall

of audience.

This abortive attempt at negotiation took place in

September. Early in November, news arrived that on the

night of the 1st of that month, a combined Tibetan and

Tartar force, numbering 15,000 strong, had surprised the

Nepalese camp at Kuti, and sabred about half the soldiers,

before ever they could find time to rub their eyes after this

rude wakening. During the brief suspension of hostilities

ft^Ipwihg the commencement of the rainy season, the Nepa-

lese, finding that Soona-Goomba was not defensible, had shifted

tl|eir camp to Kuti, where they had shut themselves behind

stlpng entrenchments. The entrenchments were forced ; a

few, of the men defended themselves as well as they could,

bipt; the majority of them were seized with panic, and bolted ;

at^Ut seven hundred were slaughtered; guns, baggages,

>an|i|iiumtiQh were captured; and the thin remnant bfths

G^khaa. bud down their arms, and beat a hasty retreat, to

th<|:;umghljourhood of

|| this dieter at Kuti was followed by news

c^^nothi^ disaster ht JhUnga, which was . attacked On the
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same day and at the same hour. This place was suddenly

assailed by an army of 17,000 Tibetans, who, however, could

not surprise our men here, as they had done at £uti. After

a strugg^le of more than an hour, the enemy were driven took,

but not before OOONepalese and 1,500 Tibetans had lost their

lives. The fort was attacked again and again, and each time

M’ere the enemy repulsed with considerable loss. During one

of these attacks, a few chests containing between them about

Rs. 75,000 fell into the hands of the Nepalese.

The , Tibetans made good use of their repulse. With

every available force they first cut off all communication

between Jhunga and Nepal and then appeared again before

the place, more numerous than ever. The garrison were

called upon to surrender the fort, but they defiantly made

answer that they did not know what surrender meant. The

Nepalese commander, finding that many of his men were in no

condition for dghting, and knowing that reinforcements could

not come, did not think it advisable to stir out of the

fort and fight a regular battle, though he made occasional

sorties, till relief could come from Kathmandu. And relief

was never more pressingly needed than now, for provi-

sions had run dangerously short, and the soldiers were

withering in the cold, from which their threadbare gar-

ments afforded them but little protection. But relief was

the last thing they could look for in the near future, for

all the passes leading to Nepal were still in the hands of

the enemy. Nevertheless Partiman, the Governor of Jhun-

ga, succeeded in sending two of his bravest men to N^al,

praying for speedy aid. Jung Bahadur immediately senta force

t^idSi^Tlhir Shamsher, for the reliefofKuti ; and anotherunder

San^ Singh, his brother-in-law, for reinforcing Partinian,

thj^e officers had to fight every inch of their Uray from

to Tibef^ for the enemy attempted to stop the pi'^g^:uss

;
& atevery etage. wito
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a loss of some 250 men, they reached the vicinity of Kuti,

where Dbir Shamsher formed his forces into three divisions,

the right wing under General Bakht Jung, the left under

Colonel Makardhwaj, and the centre under his personal com-
mand! An attack was made upon the enemy's position from

three sides siraultaneouslyj and in spite of their inferiority in

weapons, the Tibetans kept up a gallant struggle for three

hours, fighting with unremitting zeal from behind their ex-

tensive breastworks. Dhir Shamsher’s division sustained

a loss of 219 men, including three officers, but he carried his

position with little difficulty. Bakht Jung’s column encoun-

tered a force of 10,000, with whom he was maintaining a

desperate contest, when Makardhwaj, having disposed of his

share of the enterprise, appeared on the scene, and the Tibet-

ans, seeing their enemies thus reinforced, melted away. Hot
pursuit was kept up upon them, till the fugitive foemen

had been hunted completely out of the neighbourhood of

Kuti.

The account of the dead that was made up, after the

excitement of the victory was over, unfolded a ghastly roll of

321, whose bodies were then collected and burnt in the Hindu

fashion. The wounded, numbering 149, were on the next

day sent to the hospital at Khasa, whither the wounded

Tibetans also had been taken for the care of their wounds,

'this is probably the most surprising feature of the war to

those who look upon it merely as a bloody business between

t^o barbarian belligerents, neither of whom is capable of that

g0aerous love for a fallen foe which is supposed to distinguish

ni^ern civilized warfare from the brutal conflict of savage

r^es. Let me tell them, their surprise is but an indication of

tfcr total ignorance of the true Hindu character. Savages

tl^ugh we mky be in other respects, in respect of naercy and

eliiyity, Ghristianity itself has not surpassed the very first

|i§cept of that heathen religion which has taught maiikiQd
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Ahinsa paramo (iharmah* ; I shall not her© institute;* com-

parison between the respective merits of 4iffe:jE'ent relig^miiSf

but never in human history did a Hindu wamor spilh one

unnecessary drop of blood, or stain his honour with one word

of dishonour to a fallen foe.

A curious little incident in connection with the recon-

(juest.of Kuti deserves mention here, illustrating as it does

the bitter feeling that existed between the Tibetans and the

Nepalese, a bitterness that from political hostility ripened into

national and even individual animosity. Shortly after the

battle, a Nepalese and a Tibetan were seen lying dead, “ rolled

in one another’s arms and silent in a last embrace.” Each stiff

neck was in the grasp of the other’s stiff hand, though neither

body bore any marks of wounds.

Major Ran Singh and Captain Pahalvvan of the Gorkha

force had displayed conspicuous gallantry in the last battle,

and were accordingly promoted on the spot by General Dhir

Shamsher, in anticipation of sanction from the home Govern-

ment. This was contrary to tlio law, and, to uphold its

dignity, the General was punished with a fine of Rs. 10,000,

and was strictly warned never to do the same again. Thus

stringent was Jung Bahadur in the execution of the law.

However, after the termination of the war the fine was remit-

ted, and the promotions were confirmed.

A few days after, Dhir Shamsher was ordered to withdraw

his forces from Kuti, and retire on Khasa (a place between Listi

atid Kuti), there to await the further orders of GoverUinent.

Meanwhile Sanak Singh, at the head ofhis relieving,fni^e,

wai^ fighting his way to his destination. He met with dppdsi-

tipn all along his line of march, and it was with iba greatest

difficulty tl‘at he could cut his way through and reacbf'j^hdnga,

having alaughl^red on the way ho less l^ban ij8O0 of t’ibe,-

tans, and lost,>pf his own rank?, but,400 in add woj^ed^^^

.
* .. \ ' feltoWfe*niig i« tb« bsptian dnti*;'
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Ch}e deed of heroism in connection with the march of

Sahak Singh w worthy of being recorded here. The hero
was a poor syce (groom) in the employ of Subedar Lai Bir.

His master had been slain in an engagement, and as he saw
the Tibetans running

,
away, he mounted his master’s horse

and galloped after them, to share the honour of the pursuit.

Running into the midst of the enemy’s thickest ranks, he
struck right and left, and when he was surrounded by four

or five Tibetans, jumped down from his horse, and thrusting

his hhiikri into the heart of a Tibetan officer, leaped on the

back of his horse, and rushed on like a mad lion, and having
seen the foe off, returned to the Nepalese camp, practically

unscathed. This act of conspicuous gallantry being reported

to the Minister, the syce was promoted to a Subedarship in

place of his deceased master.

Repeated losses at last brought the Tibetans to their

knees, and in January 1856, they .sent an envoy to Kathmandu
to sue for peace. Endless discussions followed, and at the
last a treaty was drawn up and signed at Thapathalli on the

24th of March. The full text of the treaty is given below :

“ We, tho Nepalese and the Tibetan Governments, do hereby pledge ourselves

tou live henceforth in peace and amity, and to honour the Emperor of China in the

same way as we used to do before. May God ruiji whichever party encroaches

upon the rights of the other, contrary to the terms of this treaty I

1. The Tibet Government shall henceforth pay Rs. 10,000 annually to the

N^l Government as tribute.

T- .

^ 2. As both countries acknowledge the suzerainty of the Chinese Emperor,

an&'as the land of Tibet is held sacred, being the holy shrine of the Lamas, the

Government shall in future help, as far as possible, in defending Tibet against

anl^^inyading foreign power, and in the event of Nepal itself being invaded by

ai^ other naUon, the Tibet Government shall undertake to convey all Nepalese

iHT^rty li^hi ohe place to another, within the territories of Nepal, as the

Ne^iese shsiljl appcHnt The Tibet Government shall further undertake to supply

fr^;;o£ charge such traxisport^as lies in its power for the first two months, and after

th||, at the paid by the Nepalese merchants to the Tibetyis.

gd^S belbuging Co the Nepalese merchants, sutf bets, or Government,

bb and iihpprte^ .free of duty, from mid tdvtibet to an|r Oountr^^
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whether eommeroial or not, and the Tibetan Qoreniiiient shall discontliitte for

erer the collection of the duties that were hitherto l0vied upon the Nei^lese,

4. The Tibet Government shall surrender to the Nepalese air the Nepalese now
in captivity in Tibet, and also to restore all the Nepalese guns that had been taken

in the war by the Tibetans* The Nepal Government shall similarly restore to the

Tibetans all Tibetans now in captivity in Nepal, together with all the captured

yaks ; and moreover shall withdraw all the Nepalese forces that were on this side

of the Bhairava Langoor Mountain*

5. To protect the interests of Nepalese subjects, there shall permanently reside

at Lhassa a Bhardar in place of the Nayah of former days.

6. Any Nepalese subject shall henceforth be allowed to carry on trade, in any

part of Tibet, in any article whatsoever ; and no Nepalese subject, except armed

soldiers, shall be prevented by the Tibetans from visiting or passing any place

within the Bhota jurisdiction.

7. The Nepalese:) Ambassador residing at Lhassa shall not interfere in any

dispute of the Tibetans between themselves ; nor shall the Tibet Government inter-

fere in any quarrel qf the Nepalese residing in Tibet between themselves. In case

of any dispute arising out of any transaction between the Nepalese and the Tibetans^

two arbitrators, one on behalf of the Nepalese Bhardar residing at Lhassa, and the

other on behalf of the Tibetan Government, shall be chosen to decide the case,

The fine, that may in such oases be imposed on a Tibetan
,
shall go to the Tibet

Government, that on a Nepalese to the Nepalese. If any Tibetan abuses a Nepalese

he shall, on the report of the Nepalese Bhardar, be fined five mohura by the Tibetan

Government.

8. Should any Nepaleso or Tibetan be arraigned for homicide, cognizable

within the jurisdiction of Nepal, and should he take refuge in Tibet, he shall be

surrendered to the Nepaleso Government ; and similarly, should any Nepalese or

Tibetan be arraigned for homicide committed within the territories of Tibet, and

should he take refuge in Nepal, he shaU be surrendered to the Tibetan Government.

9. If any Tibetan steal the propi^Hy of a Nepalese subject in Tibet, the Tibet

Government shall cause the stolen property to be restored to the owner. Should,

however, the offender be unable to restore the stolen property at once, he shall be

compelled by the Tibetan Government to make suitable compensation therefor

and so with the Nepalese Government in case of a theft of Tibetan property in

Nepal.

10. All subjects, whether Tibetan or Nepalese, who may have joined the forces

of the Government to which they owe no allegiance, shall be spared their lives

and property, and shall not be injured in any way by either Government.**

The last article was intended to spare the lives of such

Tibetans as had joined the Nepalese during the late war.

The Tibetans were at first insistent that it should not be

included in the terms, but had at last to yield to the firm will

of Jung Bahadur who, clearly foreseeing the veidgeanoe t^e

tibetan Ooverniaeiit wbhld wmk upon, tbeise traitors, ;WM
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cletermined to save them, from pauishment for an offence

which had been Committed for his own advantage, and had

been in a way encouraged by himself.

On the 1st ofApril orders were issued for the withdrawal

of the Nepalese forces from Tibet. The troops were instantly

on the move, those in charge of the sick and wounded

marching by easy stages. On the 20th they assembled at

Bhatgaon and Balaji. Triumphal arches were erected at

short distances apart all along the route of march, from the

remotest outskirts of the country to the heart of the metro-

polis. Immense rejoicing prevailed among the whole popula-

tion, who swarmed out from all parts of the country to

welcome their victorious countrymen with showers of vermi-

lion, flowers, etc. Jung Bahadur rode out to meet them in

full uniform, followed by a body-guard of 200 men. On
reaching the parade ground, he addressed the returning

army in the following words :

—

** Soldiers, officers, and brothers I You have,, by your late achievements, fully

realized my hopes of you, and I do not know how to thank you except by wishing

you continued glory and success. Your indomitable valour has caused the snow to

melt, and the mountains to bend down their heads before you. The Tibetans who
had laughed at us have, by your brave arms, been scattered like a flock of sbeep

aci^oss the Bhairay Sarpoor. Tbey who contemned us have sued lis for peace ; and

peace has been granted to them on terms most favourable to your country.”

The Commander-in-Chief next read out the treaty, which

was loudly cheered. The Minister then announced to them

t^t two months’ leave was granted to each soldier and officer,

tci enable, them to recruit their health. When they returned

tdf duty, medals and rewards were bestowed on all such as had

d^ne good service in the war.
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A BbEATHING-WHILE.
^

HE ways of political men are inscrutable like those

of Providence itself, and seldom can we assign the

true motive to their conduct, upon which we can

put a thousand plausible interpretations. This is especially true

of those political personages who from their height of power

and position frustrate all efforts at conjecture in explaining

the inexplicable. On the 1st of August 1856, Jung Bahadur

stjiddenly tendered his resignation of the Premiership, recom-

mending Bam Bahadur as his successor. The act took

everyone by surprise ;
his own brothers were amazed at this

suddenness ; and it was regarded everywhere as the profound-

est mystery. Jung Bahadur himself offered no other

explanation than that he could no longer bear the severe

strain that the heavy duties of his oflSce imposed upon his

energies, and that it liad already told upon his health.

While no one doubted that the alleged reason was a mere

fiction, everyone failed to discover the true motive of this

extraordinary step on the Minister’s part. He had .no

apparent cause for feeling dissatisfied with a position from

which he had swayed a nation’s destiny for so many years,

and in which, but four months ago, he had won the deathless

glories of a conqueror, by the successful termination of thS

Tibe^ campaign. The intrigues and conspiracies with -^hich

he acwounded during the early period of his ihli^ h^
diei; and perfect tranquillity had succeeded the endless

oonfttsdpns of the p^t. What there might hav^ j^enf^
imh^^ rlc^scs of his heart, Heirven itdone

he wfe^jr probably he sus^cted thii's^h

brothers* apd 80 he rdlfgat^.his,
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powers to one of them, and pacified the others with the hope

that their turn would come in time. But it is no use heaping

conjecture on conjecture : the question of motive in this case

remains a question of probability for ever.

General Bam Bahadur was accordingly invested with the

powers of Premier, which he was to enjoy till his death.

Though he had, on different occasions, officiated in that

capacity before, yet he could not, and would not, do anything

without consulting his abler brother.

To the people, the news of the resignation of Jung
Bahadur came as a great shock. They had been used to look

up to him as their best friend, and they reposed in him a

confidence based on a reasoned appreciation of all the blessings

he had conferred on them. They were alarmed lest the old

state of things should come back, and life and property should

again be subjected to the whims of despots or the machina-

tions of intriguers. It was of the grave.st importance that

he should not sever his connection with the Government
altogether. They therefore resolved to take some steps

whereby he might be prevailed upon to alter his decision, and

place himself once more at the helm of the administration.

Popular meetings to discuss this were held in several places

—

the first of the kind over seen in Nepal, wliere the people

are not in the habit of strongly saying their .say. A
deputation consisting of all the leading men of the country,

and headed by Raj Guru Bijai Raj, waited on the ex-

Premier at Thapathalli, and on being requested to state

their object, the Raj Guru, on behalf of the deputation, spoke

as follows :

—

«*It is the uaiv'ersal wish of the nation to place the crown of our country upon

Your Excellency’s head, as the meetest token of the spontaneous gratitude of a

loving people. The insigniflcnnt services of the meanest private are recognised by

awards of medals and pensions : meet is it that such eminent services as have been

done by Your Excellency for your country’s lasting good, should not go without

some Htting reward, wholly inadequate as all such will be to measure the worth

of tWe services, or the depth of our gratitude in respect of them.”

CO
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The Minister cordially thanked them for their goodwill,

and replied :

—

Since you say that your proposal of bestowing the crown on me will be

conducive to the good of my country, it will receive my best consideration. as

I can supervise the work of Government without the gaudy encumbrance of a

crown, I am not at ail disposed to fill the place of one whom I have myself set up

on the throne. If my country really needs my h.imble services so much, 1 shall

not hesitate to return to duty with the first feeling of returning health.”

The people then decided to confer on him the sovereignty

of the two provinces of Kashki and Lamjung, and easily

secured the King’s consent thereto. Unwilling to hurt the

feelings of hisr countrymen any more, Jung Bahadur consented

to accept this lesser token of their alfection. Accordingly on

the 6th of August 1856, he was publicly proclaimed Maharaja

of Kashki and Lamjung, both the title and the property being

made hereditary in his family He was also invested with

powers and privileges of a sovereign character, that he could

exercise not only within the area of his hereditary domains

but also over the whole of the country between the Mahakali

on the west and the Michi on the east. These privileges

were

—

(1) the right of life and death ;

(2) the power ofappointing and dismissing all servants

of Government

;

(3) the power of declaring war, concluding peace,

and signing treaties with any foreign power,

including the British, the Tibetans, and the

Chinese

;

(4) the power of inflicting punishments on oflenders ;

(5) the power of making new laws, and repealing old

laws, civil, criminal and military.

The Charter investing him withthese powers also invested

the succession to the Ministership in Jung Bahadur’s own

brothers, one after, another, and then in his own sons, and

authorised him to coerce the King, should he mismanage
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the State affairs, internal or external. Jung Bahadur was

thus made a kind of perpetual Dictator, on the model of

the Roman Sulla, and came to possess powers vaster than any

human being can safely or innocently wield.

Bara Bahadur died on the 25th of May 1857. His death

is noteworthy for several reasons. In the first place, there

was no mltee performed after his death, Jung Bahadur

having declared it unlawful. And then, he was the first

Minister of Nepal who died a natural death, every one of his

predecessors having met with a violent end. As soon as the

mourning for BamBaliadur was over, Jung Bahadur resumed

the appointment of Minister, which he had vacated in favour

of his late brother. He appeared to have Ijesitated again for

.some time, as to whether or not he should put on the harness

of office again, and was led into it chiefiy by finding himself

in an awkward situation No important business of State

was ever transacted without his approval, and yet he had no

official responsibility or power. The Resident could transact

no business with him in his anomalous character, nor could the

British Government have any political relation with him, as,

although virtually a King, he was still really but a subject

of the reigning monarch.

Shortly before the commencement of his second terra

of office, a conspiracy to take the life of the Minister was

brought to light. A Jamadar of the Kali Prasad Regiment

was detected instigating many of his comrades to assassi-

nate Jung Bahadur, and it was feared that a large number

of old officers were implicated in the plot. A general parade

of all . the troops was ordered on the Tandikhel, and the

verdict of the different regiments, as to the punishment

tljat should be inflicted on the traitor Jamadar, was taken,

^he soldiers of the Kali Prasad Regiment, unable to stand

^e disgrace of having a traitor in their mid.st, instantly

^11 upon him, and backed him to pieces. Their main motive
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in so doing was to efface, the blot of disgrace brought on

the race of Gurungs, from among whom* the regiment had

been recruited.



CHAPTER X.

Services during the Indian Mutiny.

[EVER since the West came in contact with the East,

was there a time when a European power was

brought to the verge of defeat by an Eastern

people, as during the ^epoy Mutiny of 1857. Never since

th^foundation of the British dominion in India was there

a time,when the British race were caught in a severer storm

than iha% which burst over their Indian Empire in the sum-

' met of iOS?. Never also did an Eastern people render more

valuable services to a Western power tlian on the occasion of

theslpdian .Mutiny

.

* The services which my father performed for the British

Goveh«nent during the Mutiny are now a matter of history,

which ewry schii^lboy in India, if not elsewhere, is quite

fainiliajj'^ith. Those services have been immortalized by Kaye

and Mallesod in their Ilistorij of the. Sepoy War, a work that

.remain^ the best authority on that period of Indian History.

Thiere''a^^ other valuable works too relating to the same period,

and .possessing no less authority. Cleaning as I am after so

mahy-ogleaners, it is not to be wondered at if I have brought

ouj|.bura .very lean sheaf after all. My apology is that to me

services possess an interest over and above what they do

ifo j^e other writers, an interest which is no other than filial

|Avc l^^al.ijnakes me “ feel those triumphs as of mine.”

1857, a few day.s after the first outbreak, Jung

Bahad<^ hearing of the Mutiny, ofliered t(^ place the whole

mil||a;rj|, resources of Nepal at the disposal of the 'British

Covfrnn^^ait. The Resident, General Ramsay, to whom he

'first communicated his offer, accepted it in anticipation of the

Goyernor-Generars sanction ; and Jung Bahadur moved down
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about 6,000 troops immediately. Lord Canoing, however
declined the proffered aid for the time being, assuring the’

Minister that he would call for it, whenever he should be in

need of it later on. Bor, as the Governor-General explained,

the presence of the Nepalese troops in British India; even as

allies, would likely produce undesirable effects on the other

native chiefs who had till then stood aloof, and who, misunder-
standing the purpose of their arrival, and mistaking them for

friends of the rebels, inight at once decide to cast their lot

with the mutineers. Jung Bahadur was surprised to learn this

from Lord Canning,- whom he doubtless suspected of pusillani-

mity, and remarked that he could not understand how the

English could expect to govern India with such agents. I

have repeatedly tried to show that my father was a warrior of

the old type, who never could appreciate the wisdom of what
is now called a ‘‘ cautious policy,” which to liim was inerely

an evidence of timidity unworthy .of a ruler.

On the 26th of June, General Ramsay delivered to Jung
Bahadur s^Kharita* from Lord Canning, in which His E.x'cel-

lency expressed his willingness to accept the assistance of

Nepalese troops, as affairs in Oudh had taken a critical turn.

Accordingly on the 2nd of July, the Maharaja despatched six

regiments of infantry towards Lucknow, in order to create

a diversion among the mutineers, wliile a European force

under General Havelock marched from Allahabad in the same

direction. At the same time he issued a circular to ^11

commanding officers in charge of divisions, to hold themselves

in readiness for marching at a moment’s notice.

Before the troops had left Kathmandu, Jung Bahadur

held a council composed of all the Sirdars of the State, who

were asked to give their opinion on the question of the advL

sability of the Nepalese assisting their British neighbours.

Many spoke in favour of the proposal; many murmured
'*

an omameutaV Wallet for transmitting Voyal d6i»patches.— Kd
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dissent
;
manyagain advocated a policy of strict neutrality. But

in Jung Bahadur’s mind there was ho wavering, no flinching ;

he was firm in his determination of helping the English, for

whom he entertained the friendliest feelings, not in the langu-

age of western diplomacy, but with all the ardent attachment

of a simple mountaineer. Prudence dictated the same course,

for the mutineers were setting a very bad example which, it

followed by the armies of other States, would convulse all

Asia, and might inflame the world, and steep all mankind in the

deepest misery. His humanity was shocked by the tales of

the terrible atrocities committed by the sepoys, who had mur-

dered defenceless women and children in cold blood.

The Nepalese troops marching to the aid of the British,

entered British territory at a point north of Gorakhpur.

Thence, instead of marching towards Lucknow, as originally

arranged, they were ordered to occupy Azamgarh and

Jaunpur, both of which districts were then“ in the throes of

anarchy.” They occupied Azamgarh on the 1 3th August,

and Jaunpur on the 15th. But in the third week of Septem-

ber, a large body of rebels entered Azamgarh again, and

part of the Nepalese garrison at Jaunpur was accordingly

moved on for the relief of that station. The Nepalese rein-

forcement left Jaunpur at 10 a .m . on the 18th September,

marched 40 miles the same day, and reached Azamgarh by

the same evening. Hearing that a rebel force was po.sted

within a few miles of the town, the Nepalese were again on

the move at 1 o’clock the .same night, and at sunrise the follow-

ing morning, came in sight of the enemy, who had posted

themselves in a very strong position. Worn with a con-

tinuous march ofabout sixty miles, with little rest and no sleep,

the undaunted Gorkhas dashed upon the mutineers with .such

force that in ten minutes they were in full flight.

Azamgarh and Jaunpur were small and comparatively

unimportant stations. The area infected was much larger
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than could properly be dealt with by the British forces, sup-

plemented as they had been by a small army from Nepal.

The rebels had concentrated at Lucknow, and it was feared

that the kingdom of Oudh was for ever passing out of the

hands of the British, when Lord Canning concluded a new

arrangement with the Nepal Government, by w'hich it was

settled that Jung Bahadur should personally take the

command of a fresh army ft’orn Nepal, and proceed to the

scene of action as promptly as possible. The English pro-

mised to bear all the expenses of their allies, to rew’ard the

wounded in aotion, and present medals to all, after the termi-

nation of the war.

There was a party in the State, as I have said before,

that was opposed to the British alliance, and so, when rumours

of Jung Bahadur’s preparations to march to India got

abroad among the people, a band of ruffians, many of whom
were Bashinaits, formed a conspiracy to assassinate him

on his way to the plains. To clo*ak their murderous inten-

tions they offered themselves for service as volunteers,

well knowing that thus they could at once creep into the

Minister’s confidence The whole plot was unravelled to

Jung Bahadur by one of their own number, in consequence of

which several arrests and executions were made. But Jufig

Bahadur withheld proceedings from being pushed further

than was necessary for the interests of justice, for he knew

that it would implicate many of his warmest friends.

On the 10th of December, Jung Bahadur prepared to

start from Kathmandu on his way to India. Just at the

moment he was going to enter his coach, news was brought

to him of the birth of a son, whom God has spared to enjoy

the honour of becoming his biographer*; My father hastened

in to have a look at the new-born babe, and is said to have

* It is sad to reflect tbat the General did not live to see his work published.

This is now done by his family, who deserve great credit for bringing such a valua-

able work to completion.^—Ed. »
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reipQai;:ked on the occasion that he was quite sure of success in

the noble undertaking on which he was going, as the Almighty

had sent him the goii^ ifoftune of looking upon the face of a

third son just at the :]dioment of his departure. My poor

mother die4 shortly nftbr inyj]t)irtlv and I was brought up by

the Senior Maharahi.^
^

Jung Bshador split his forces up into three divisions-^

the.first, which consisted of the Kifle Body-Guard and eight

other regiments, under the Maharaja’s personal command ; the

second, commanded by General Kharag Bahadur, and the

third, by General Bakht Jung. A number of painters and

artists also followed the army, to take sketches of famous

Indian buildings and of battles. Generals Ranoddip Singh

and Dhir Shamsher acted as personal assistants to the Maha-

raja.

Meantime the Nepalese forces at Jaunpur were ordered

to advance on Mubarakpur, where a Mohamedan rebel, who
styled himself Raja Iradat Khan, was bidding defiance to

the British, at the head of a large irregular force. The

Nepalese fell upon him with their wonted fury, and after

a short encounter, the Khan fell into the hands of his foes,

and was tied and hanged without needless delay. Their

chieftain down, the insurgents fled in disorder, the Nepalese

hunting them everywhere, till in a short time the whole

district of Jaunpur was swept clear of the enemy.

The Azamgarh force acted in a like manner, and after

sweeping Azamgarh, they pushed on to Atraolia, the strong-

hold of the notorious Beni Madho, who fled at their approach,

vj^ieace was thus restored up to the very borders of Oudb.

|But the Oudh rebels were trying to spread the
,
infection

the limits of their own province. On the 19th of

ier, the Nepaleee came upon a band of them, near a place

jra. A Ibloody .battle ensued, which raged for more

th^ two liohrl, neither ifould give way to
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the other, till at the end, the Nepalese pierced the rebel

lines, and the mutineers fled off, leaving their guns and

baggages behind, and without waiting even to sign to their

comrades as to where they should meet again. The Nepalese

followed closely at their heels, without giving them tiihe to

rally or to rest, and captured many hundreds of them.

The rebels next assembled to the number of 6,000 at

Chanda, a place 36 miles from Jaunpur. On the 30th of Oc-

tober, a force of 1,100 Nepalese encountered them, and in a

few moments drove them back. Their guns, their colours, their

camp equipage were all captured. Three to four hundred

of them were killed, and about the same number taken pri-

soner, But the Nepalese paid dearly for their victory : their

commander Lieutenant-Colonel Madan Mansingh Bashinait

was killed in this action. In this action too Lieutenant

Gambhir Singh of the Devi Dutt Regiment captured a gun

single-handed, after cutting down five gunners and driving

away two others. Ho received several cuts and gashes all

over his body, and was rewarded by a captaincy and the honour-

able augmentation of “ Bahadur ” to his name. The Nepalese

lost 70 in killed and wounded.

Just after this battle, Lieutenant-Colonel Longden joined

the Nepalese with 200 men and two guns. News arrived

that the Oudh rebels numbering from 1,000 to 1,200 had,

on the 4th of November, taken possession of the fort of

Atrauli. The combined forces marched at once in that direc-

tion, and on the 9th, attacked and dispersed the enemy, who

fled in a panic.

At a place called Sohanpur, 4,000 of the mutineers had

taken up a strongly fortified position on the west bank dt

the Gandak. On the, ^6th of December, a combined army

of 850 Nepal^e and 250 Europeans, with four how'itzers,

marched to dislodge them. Finding the enemy strongly

entrenched, it was at first thought prudejtit to defer the attack
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till reinforoements should arrive from Nepal. But on second

thought, it was felt that more delay would give the enemy
time to fortify themselves all the more strongly. Fortunate-

ly the Gorakhnath Regiment arrived just in the nick of time,

and the united forces opposed the enemy, who resisted for

three hours, at the end of which they were unable to with-

stand longer the furious onslaught of the Himalayan High-

landers. Great was the valour displayed here by that

handful of British soldiers who co-operated with our forces.

The rebels left behind them a large number of muskets and

swords, and fled towards Majhowli. The victors stuck close

to their heels, and they were obliged to make another stand ;

but after a brief exchange of shot they fled in terror, leaving

one large gun and a quantity of ammunition in the hands of

the allies. The victors followed up their victory the next

day, by crossing the little Gandak, and destroying the home-

steads of the leading rebels. They then marched towards Bur-

hat Ghat on the river Ghagra, there to await further orders.

The commissariat and hospital arrangements made by

the English for their Gorkha allies were all that could be

desired. But their greatest trouble was the heat of the plains,

which they could not endure, and all through the summer

months they were in the worst bodily sufiering. But with the

approach of winter, all was well again, and the sturdy Gorkhas

were once more their own men. A small mixed force of

Nepalese and British soldiers w'as left to garrison Gorakhpur^

ahd another, under Colonel Pahalwan Singh, was distributed

over Azamgarh, Jaunpur and jj^adlapur.

• At the end of December 1857, a rebel chief, assuming

the title of Nazim, collected a force 4,000 men at Chanda,

find made it his headquarters. Ajgg^er chief, named Fazl

4kzim, collected another force of 8,000 men.»at Sarawn, to the

of Badlapur. These bands of mutineers openly defied

British power,, and committed ravages and atrocities
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in their neighbourhood, with the greatest impunity. On
the 2l8t of January 1858, Colonel Pahalwan Singh and

Brigadier-General Franks marched against Fazl Azim, who
was, in the meantime, joined by another rebel band under

Beni Bahadur Singh, who turned the scale, so far as mere

number was concerned, in favour of the rebels. It was

nevertheless decided to attack the enemy immediately, and

on the 24th, a battle was fought at Nasaratpur, in which the

enemy were totally beaten. The struggle lasted only about

an hour. Guns, muskets, baggages, prisoners, fell into the

hands of the allies in large numbers.

Having thus vanquished one formidable foe, the allied

forces marched upon the other, the self-elected Nazim of

Chanda. They first, however, turned to Singramow, a few

miles off from Chanda, where one Banda Hasan stood at the

head of 8,006 mutineers, and armed with eight pieces of

cannon, to intercept the marck. The Nazim himself, at the

head of a still larger force, was waiting at hand, to effect a

junction with Banda Hasan, and overpower the allies. The

commander of the allied forces, foreseeing the danger of such

an amalgamation, resolved at once to beat them piecemeal,

before they could unite. The attacking force reached Chanda

in the morning, and beheld the enemy securely posted in a

mud fort, surrounded by a deep ditch, and defended by a bat-

tery of six guns. Neither numerical superiority nor ad-

vantageous position was of any avail against the irresistible

onslaught of the Nepalese and the British troops. The enemy

were soon blown off like chaff, and flew in utter confusion

towards Bampura. In this engagement Colonel Pahalwan

Singh had a very narrow escape from capture, as he was

pursuing a band of fugitives with only a handful of followers,.

The loss of the Nepalese amounted to 8, and that of the

English to 5 or 6. On the side of the enemy i^ wtus m^clt

^^avier, being more t^an ope / ?
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The allied forces then marched on, and met Fazl Azim
at Hamirpur. Here too the odds on the side of the enemy
proved of no avail, for after a gallant fight of more than a

couple of hours, they fled in headlong haste, having lost some
800 or 900 men. The remnant of the rebel force then took

their stand at Hari ; while the allies moved forypard and cap-

tured the stronghold of Bhadayan. The Nazim had in the

meanwhile wheeled round Sultanp.ur, reached Badshahganj,

and there rallied his scattered forces once more, transferring

the command of his army to one Ghafur Beg. At daybreak

on the 23rd of February, they were attacked by the British

and the Nepalese forces. The enemy occupied a strong posi-

tion on the side of a nullah (or rivulet), a few miles long, and

well protected by guns.* Nothing daunted the valour of

the brave allies, who kept on a hand-to-hand fight with

the enemy with swords and bayonets, for more than two

hours, after which the rebels dispersed, leaving a vast quantity

of arms, baggage, camp equipage, and ammunition, besides

tw'enty guns. The loss on both sides was enormous. But the

victory was one of the most important successes yet gained

by: the allies, for it disheartened the enemy so much that the

battle of Sultanpur proved to be the last of the series of

fights the allies had to carry on in their march to Lucknow'.

The road to Lucknow was now open, and there seemed

little chance ofany further resistance. Early on the morning

of the 5th of March, the Nepalese arrived at the outskirts of

the Oudh capital. The next day, the British force that had

been left to guard the right bank of the Gumti, crossed

thait river by means of a pontoon bridge, and the Nepalese

qul^ly followed up, and filled their places by the river’s side.

Orl^he 7th and the 8th, the advancing British force was

cbi^tahtly engaged in repelling the attacks of the enemy,
— — '

:
;

This hi^torical^n-M/^^ flows through the town of Sultanpur, and is known by

kmo of * dabihAa'-i-Ed. •
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who charged upon them from all sides, and were beaten at

each point. On the 9th, the British occupied Badshah Bagh.

Let us now turn to Jung Bahadur. After leaving Kath<

mandu, he halted for a few days at Bissoulia, to complete his ar<

rangements, and halted again at Sigouli, to await the arrival of

a few pieces of ordnance from the capital. On the 23rd ofDe-

cember, he reached Bettiah, eighty-two miles east of Gorakh-

pur, where he was joined by General MacGregor and several

other civil, military and medical officers. Continuing his march,

he crossed the Gandak on the 30th, and arrived in the vicinity

of Gorakhpur on the 5th of January 1858. Gorakhpur was

at that time in the hands of the mutineers, who fled across

the Rapti, as soon as they were attacked by the Nepalese.

Seven guns and.many muskets fell into the hands of the con-

querors, who lost but 2 killed and 9 wounded ; while the

enemy lost 211 in killed and wounded. Gorakhpur was thus

reduced to order, and the foundq^tion laid of the re-establish-

ment of the British power in the North-West Provinces.*

Jung Bahadur then sent out orders to the allied force on the

bank of the Ghagra, to join him. Some parts of the Gorakh-

pur district being still infested by rebels, he moved his forces

rapidly from place to place, and this had the desired effect of

sweeping the enemy clear out of the district.

Seven or eight European officers had fled from a place

called Mutheari, and had taken refuge at Puddha in the Nepal

hills, where Kulraj Singh received them kindly. A few weeks

after, all of them fell victims to the deadly Terai fever, with

the solitary exception of Captain Hearsay, who now joined

the Maharaja’s camp.

Jung Bahadur left Gorakhpur on the 14th of February,

and reached Barari, on the left bank of the Ghagra, on the

19th.' He despatched four of his regiments to reinforce a

detachment ofthe allied army, which lay at a distance of four

• flow called the United Fwylnces of Agra and Oudb.—Bd,
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miles from this place ; while he himself lay waiting for boats

on the bank of the river. Here he heard of the victory at

Phulpur, where a Nepalese force of 2,800, assisted by about

150 Europeans and 50 policemen, routed a rebel band 6,000

strong.

Leaving behind two regiments of infantry for the defence

of Gorakhpur, Jung Bahadur crossed the Gandak, and marched

towards Amberpur. But learning, on the way, that the small

fort of Berozepur was in the possession of the rebels, he turned

aside to reduce this fort which, though scarcely worth the hav-

ing, might endanger the communications of the advancing force.

It was a small fort surrounded by three rows of bamboo thickets

and ditcheis one behind another. Inside these defences there

was a mud wall, with loopholes from which the garrison could

fire. The Nepalese attacked the fort from all sides, but found

it a tough morsel to swallow so easily. The Maharaja made

a breach in the mud wall, large enough for his men to rush

through, but before they could effect an entrance, the enemy

opened a murderous fire, which killed 7, and wounded 46 of the

assailants. The brave defenders, numbering only 32 men, all

died at their posts. Their heroic defence of the place is

worthy of commemoration, and at first created the impression

that their number could not be less than 500. ' The reduction

of Berozepur, although apparently of no significance from a

strategical point of view, subsequently proved to be of very

gi^at importance, for in the vicinity of it there was a larger

folt, better garrisoned and better situated, which the enemy

ev|kcuated almost without a blow, as soon as the fate of

Berozepur was known to them.

On the 20th of February, another division of 2,000 Nepa-

lel| troops attacked and captured two strong forts guarding

tl^ ai>proadbi to Fyzabad. A fortnight later, Jung Bahadur’s

di^ion was opposed by a rebel horde of 7,000, who had planted

thi|gtMelyes on the bai^ of the Kandu. After a short strug^e
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they were driven behind a thick jangle, which afforded theio

eome sort of cover. Here they made another standi batwere

soon dislodged by General Kharag Bahadur, whn dashed iuito

their centre, and summarily decided the day. The only gun

in possession of the enemy, together with many-hundrej^ of

swords and muskets, graced the triumph of the victorsi Wrho

lost only one in killed and 16 in wounded, while the enemy

lost no less than 650.

On the same day, Gorakhpur was again attacked by the

mutineers under Moharaed Husain, who fell upon the small

Gorkha garrison at the head of 12,000 men. Not more than

l,5O0 soldiers could be mustered for the defence. Of these

1,200 were Nepalese and the rest British. Inspite of such tre-

mendous odds, they were soon beaten back with heavy losses.

The Nepalese garrisons ofJaunpur and Gorakhpur had in

the meantime applied the sweeping brush everywhere arotind

them, and had driven out the insjargents from their strong-

holds of Pipra, Sahibganj, Shahgauj, Belwa and Jalalpur,

Thus sweeping all resistance before him, Jung Bahadur

marched his way to Lucknow, and on tlie 10th of March reach"

ed the vicinity of that doomed city. The British Commander-

in-Chief was immediately informed of his arrival, and he sent

out two squadrons ofcavalry to escort the Maharaja,—Metcalfe

representing the Comrnander-in-Chief and bearing his compli-

ments. As the Maharaja drew near the British camp, Sir Colin

Campbell ordered a salute of 19 guns as a mark of especial

honour, for it is not the custom to fire any salutes during n

siege. • Sir Colin also notified to all British oflScers to assemble

at 4 o’clock* in full dress, at the State pavilion which' had been.

pitched for the Mahar«ga. Amidst the clamour pfmartml

rausH the, JMuhajrtga appeared at the extreme end pf the^^]^4:;

fprmi^% the pf honour, and waJP^pd tpu[:prds^

folbwed^^y: .liie'.ataff, i^>hw'

¥
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tent'dopr, met the Maharaja, took him by the baud, and led

him to his seat. Profuse compliments were exchanged,

courteous introductions were made, and each party seemed

to appreciate the goodwill of the other. Metcalfe acted as

interpreter. Sir Colin expressed his great pleasure that the

Maharaja had arrived at a moment when ho could be of

immense service to the British, and the Maharaja responded

by saying that he was ready to place the whole army of

Nepal at the disposal of the British Government whenever

they needed his services.

While these two Commanders were exchanging civilities,

their troops were exchanging blows at the Begum’s Kothi,

which was one of the strongest strongholds of the enemy

in Lucknow. While thus they talked, news arrived that the

Kothi had been successfully stormed by a combined Nepalese

and British force. Sir Colin asked Metcalfe to inform the

Maharaja that it was the 93rd Highlanders, Sir Colin’s own

regiment, and a Gorkha band that had won these laurels.

The Maharaja expressed his double satisfaction at the event,

for, as he stated, it was the same 93rd that had furnished him a

guard of honour during his visit to Edinburgh five years ago,

and he did not doubt but that there must be many in the

regiment who could recollect having seen him in their native

country. The Maharaja and his personal staff then moved

on to their camp, mounted on the Chiefs State elephants.

The fight at the Begum’s Kothi Avas, in the words of

Sir Colin, “ the sternest struggle which occurred during the

siege of Lucknow.” The victory was the result of a nine

hours' continuous cannonading, and the struggle a l:)rilliant

roll hi gallant deeds, in which the Scottish and Himalayan

Higlblanders vied with each other in the display of heroism.

At the end of the fight, six hundred dusky corpses were

couii|ed in the ditch around the Kothi The losses on the

iSritiiih side were comparatively insignificant.
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It is perhaps not generally known that Jung Bahadur’s

services during the Mutiny were not confined to his powerful

arm. It was not merely by fighting that he helped the British,

but also by converting into British allies those of the Indian

Chiefs who were still wavering in their allegiance. And in

this task of proselytising he was eminently successful, for

an Eastern chief would attach greater credit to what he

heard from another Eastern chief, than to the same thing

if reported to him by a foreigner. One instance of this kind

of service deserves special mention. Mansingh, the Baja

of Shahganj, was’one of those doubtful allies that, like a full-

crested wave, hung uncertain to which side to fall. He wrote

to Jung Bahadur praying for a secret interview, on condition

of his giving him his word of honour that he would not be

handed over to the British as a rebel chief. The Raja alleged

that he possessed conclusive proofs to vindicate his conduct, in

not having taken the side of the Briti.sh. Being assured of

protection, the Raja visited Jung Bahadur in his camp, and it

appeared that he had, on a former occasion, rendered some piece

oi‘ good service to the British, who, ho alleged, had failed to

rew'ard him adequately. He was thus discontented and half

inclined to avenge himself. Jung Bahadur brought all his arts

of flattery and fulmination to bear upon his doubtful mind,

and sent him back completely converted to his own views.

On the 12th of March, Jung Bahadur was requested by

Sir Colin Campbell to move to his left, up the canal, and take

the positions which the rebels held in front of the Alambagh.

Thence he proceeded to capture three large mosques, strong-

ly garrisoned by a force of 6,000 rebels, armed with a few

guns. One after another these mosques fell into his hands,

but not' before he had lost some 200 of his brave soldiers.

In one of these places, where the struggle went very hard,

the Nepalese appeared fo^ a moment to be losing ground,

when Jung Bahadur dashed forward, and encouraged his men
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by one of those laconic speeches that, like those of Napoleon,

struck fire in the hearts of his soldiers. “ Soldiers,” he said,

“ dislodge the enemy at any cost. Glorious will be the his-

tory ofyour entry into Lucknow in the annals ofyour country.”

Thereat the Gorkhas fought like demons, and avenged the

death of their comrades by slaughtering the garrison to a man.

Another detachment of thov Nepalese force, under

Colonel Indra Singh, aided by a regiment of British troops,

dispossessed the enemy of the Gurnti Bridge, and captured

400 of their number. The Nepalese loss was here consider-

able, and probably disproportionate to the smallness of tlie

task, being fil killed and 13 wounded. But the wonst of it was

that 1 3 of the Gorkhas were taken prisoners by the enemy.

In the evening the same day, the Maharaja received the

thanks of the (yommander-in-Chief for the successes he had

won in behalf of the English. •

The next day, the 13th, the Slier Division of the Nepal

Army successfully crossed the canal, in the teeth of a formid-

able rebel force. On the I4th, the Maharaja marched to take

possession of a mausoleum, one of those lofty Imambaras*

which constitute the chief ornament of Lucknow to this day.

In this undertaking he was actively co-operated by a Sikh

regiment, who, backed by a British force, displayed the most

conspicuous gallantry in dislodging the enemy successively

from the Chhuter Manzil, the Moti Mahal, and the Tara

Kothi, previous to their entry into the Kaisarbagh, where the

allies were received by a severe shower of shots and shells

from a hundred housetops in that beautiful square, which in

Lucknow’s royal days enclosed the harems of a hundred

queens. But once they gained a footing inside that royal

garden, there was no driving them back, and in a short

spaii^ of time, Kaisarbagh was reckoned among the conquests,

began a scene of plunder, the like of which has never

C; » Literally, * mausoleums
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been witnessed in the world’s warfare. The royal garden of

Lucknow assumed the appearance of Aladin’s garden of the

fairy tales. Dr. W. H. Kussel, who was an eye-witness, has

left us a most glowing description of the scene, the actual

splendour ofwhich has still largely to be realized by the imagi-

nation. Jewels, gold and silver brocades, shawls ofthe costliest

material, mirrors of the purest crystal, pictures of the love-

liest tints, weapons mounted with gold and studded with

diamonds,— these in heaps, and a thousand other articles of

the same denomination lay strewed in the expansive court-

yards of Oudh’s hniner queens. The plunder was as pro-

miscuous as the vandalism displayed by the ccnnjuerors, who
smashed ornamented china, I'ipped up beautiful paintings, and

consigned to the flame embroidery and brocade for the sake

of the gold and silver. One Gorkha soldier, discovering a

pearl necklace of 250 pearls knitted together by a gold string,

picked it up, and mistaking them for glass beads, broke or

burst the pearls, and threw them away, keeping only the gold

string that held them together. So maddening was the

devil’s holiday at the sack ofiKaisarbagh, that the soldiers,

unable to find other use, used the shawls as bed sheets!

On the 15th, the Maharaja, accompanied by some

British officers, visited the Kaisarbagh, \vhere traces of the

last day’s w'ork were everywhere in evidence. The same day

General Outram crossed the river, and took up his position

on the further bank ; while a combined force of Nepalese,

Sikhs and Europeans took possession of Machhi Bhawan,

the mausoleum of King Asafuddowla of Oudh.

On the 16th, Alambagh was again attacked by the

mutineers, whom Jung Bahadur beat back again in a few

hours. Tlie insurgents were now sadly demoralized and dis-

heartened; thousands threw away their arms and fled across

the country; thousands of others melted away at the faintest

breath of opposition.
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On the 17th, a stray force of the insurgents fell upon

Jung . Bahadur, as he was marching to the assistance of Out-

ram in his capture of the Huseni Musjid. The Maharaja

ordered his men to form themselves into two columns, and

meet the enemy at the point of their khtihvca. With the

hhuh'ees glittering in their hands, the (xorkhas dashed into

the centre of the enemy, with the stirring exclamation of

“Jung Bahadur ko jai,” .and used their daggers with such

marvellous skill and courage that not all the enemy’s

guns could re})el the attack or repair the day. The British

officers who witnessed this khukree tight, were so highly

delighted at the sight of the novel spectacle, and so greatly

amused at this curious mode of warfare, that some of them

humorously remarked that it was no use casting heavy guns

or manufacturing complicated fire-arms of any kind, in Nepal,

seeing that the tiny khukree couhl do tlie work just as well.

The 18th was a day of desultory street fighting. Now
that all the strong points within the city wore in the hands

of the allies, it was deemed necessary that all those rebels

who had escaped from various points, and were skulking in

street-corners, or hiding in deep lanes, should be disposed of

before any one could brei^the freely. Tins work went on

through all this day. The next day it was resolved that

Musa Bagh, a large palace surrounded wdth gardens, on the

right bank of the Oumti, about four miles from Lucknow,

should be taken. The rebels had concentrated there to the

number.of from eight to nine thousand, thinking to make it

their last stronghold in Lucknow. The palace was also

the asylum of Prince Brijis Qadr and his mother the

hiegum Hazrat Mahal, whose presence had inspired the rebels

th take hope back to their heart, and make one more grand

elfort in the cause of afflicted royalty. General Outram from

side, and Jung Bahadur from the Charbagh road, made a

si^ultaueous attack upon the place. Position after position
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fell away from the enemy’s hands, as if by a miracle, and in a

few moments, so to speak, Musa Bagh shared the same fate

as many others Ijf its illustrious compeers.

On the 20tb, the.Maharaja was informed that two English

ladies of high birth—one, the sister of Sir Montstuart Jackson

of the, Oudh Commission, and the other, Mrs, Orr, wife of

Captian Patrick Orr, Assistant Commissioner—had long

been confined by a ruffianly band of rebels, in a house about

half a mile away from the Nepalese camp. He instantly sent

a company of his men to recover them. Thridding a labyrinth

of narrow lanes, they at last reached a house occupied by one

Wajid Ali, an officer of the late K-ing’s establishment. In a

dark room within the house, they found the ladies carefully

disguised in Indian dress. They at once procured a palan-

quin, and fighting all opposition, they brought their noble

charge safely to Jung Bahadur’s camp. The Maharaja was

deeply moved to hear their tale -of suffering, and made all

haste to send them to the British camp, where their friends

were anxiously expecting their arrival.

The city of Lucknow was now gained, but a little more

remained to be done. A notorious rebel chief, the ill-fated

Maulvi, after being driven out of Lucknow, had come bapk

to the city, and occupied a strong building in Saadatganj,

defended by two guns. The building and the guns were

captured, but the Maulvi effected his escape.

Thus ended the glorious siege ofLucknow which “ will re-

main to all time a splendid achievement of skill and daring,”

“ Banner of England, not for a season, 0 banner of Britain, hast thou

Floated in conquering battle, or flapt to the battle-cry

!

Never with mightier glory than when we had rear’d thee on high'

Flying at top of the roofs in the ghastly siege of Lucknow--

Shot through the staff or the halyard, but ever we raised thee anew

And ever upon the toptaost roof our banner of £k)gl*°d blew."

«



CHAPTER XI.

The Fruits op Friendship.

was on the lOth of December 1857 thaii Jung

Bahadur had left Kathmandu on his noble mission

of chastising the rebels, and on the 23rd of March

following, he was preparing to go back to his country after

accomplishing his work. In the short space ofa hundred days,

he had achieved the stupendous task of quelling a rebellion

that shook the British Indian Empire to its very foundations,

and assumed alarming proportions so rapidly, that it was for a

time feared that the country which the English had spilt so

much blood in reclaiming from anarchy and misrule, was on the

point of reeling back into the beast and being no more. The

modern statesman, as he looks back over that frightful period

of history, smiles in philosophic calm, in the beliefthat it was

but a commotion ofordinary magnitude, such as often upheaves

a kingdom ; that if not quite insignificant, it was nothing like

what it looks when attired in the Haunting robes of blue-book

literature
;
and that therefore those who represent it as a

cataclysm of widespread desolation, that threatened the very

existence of the British Empire in India, say so merely from

excess of enthusiasm, and from a romantic interest that never

falls to attach itself to a struggle in which a nation’s destinies

ai^ at stake. Whatever conclusions may be arrived at by

tlfe cold calculating genius of later ages, those who actually

b^eld that grisly event of Indian history never fail to heave

a iMgh of relief, and to lift a voice in pious thanksgiving, that

• aliis well again. It is said that after-ages, that behold things

af^ off, . can judge more justly of an event than those who

acitiaUy took part in it ;
that maybe so of events, like the

Bfrpfmation, where time is the sole criterion. But of events.
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the very pith and essence of which is horror, lapse of time is

calculated rather to dissipate the feeling, than to enables

better verdict to be passed upon it, for a feeling when an-

atomized ceases to be a feeling. It loses life
; and thus to

argue about the Sepoy Mutiny in a strain of cold reason is to

argue about another event altogether. There is no alter-

native for us but loyally to take at their word, those who have
a word to say about the dreadful drama in which they them-

selves did figure as actors.

My fathej always used to say that his “ Mutiny days”

were the most important period of his life, not from the point

of view of hungry ambition, nor from tliat of the politician’s

principle, but because it was during this period of his hundred

days ” that his personal exertions wore more strenuous, his in-

dividual responsihility more heavy, than at any time before or

subsequently, in anything ho did for his own country. It was

a work of the noblest self-sacrifice, if judged by a purely moral

standard ; and indeed it is scarcely possible to apply any other

test to services which no mere political allia)ice could prompt.

On the U3rd of March ] 858, the Maluiraja left Lucknow
for Allahabad, which he reached on the 1st of April next

The same day he had a cordial recejition from Lord Canning,

who was waiting here to meet his gallant ally. The Gover-

nor-General thanked Jung Bahadur in the warmest terms for

the valuable aid he had rendered to the British Government,

during a season of the heaviest calamity. No one was pro-

bably a greater sufterer from that frightful storm than Lord

Canning himself, and to no one could the clearing sky be more

welcome, especially since—if the story that goes be true

—

prejudices had been raised against him among the Board of

Directors, who were led for a time to suspect that the Sepoy

Mutiny was merely an engine that Lord Canning worked to

gain his secret end of hoisting himself to the throne of Studi

Alam, and to set himself * up as an English Great Mpgul-
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On the 8th of April, Jung Bahadur had a private inter-

view with Lord Canning, who again thanked him for his

services, in words which suggested that that gratitude was

not to expend itself in empty words, but that it would take

some tangible form in which to live enshrined for ever. For

they were quickly followed up by the most acceptable pro-

mise of a cession of territory. “ From the Home despatches

1 learn,” said Lord Canning, “ that the British Government

intend to restore to Nepal all the former Gorkha possessions

below the hills, which the Nepalese ceded to the British in

1815.” This territory i.s the tnict of country e.xtending from

the river Gogra on the west, to the British district of Gor-

aklqiur on the east, and bounded on the south by Khyra-

garh and the district ol'Bahraieh, and on the north by the

hills. It is a tract some •JOO miles long, of varying breadth,

and adjoining the prt)vinc(‘. of Oudh from end to end.

From Allahabad the Maharaja proceeded to Benares,

where he halted for six days, as if to take a brief respite

from the labours of the field. Here he was most cordially

received by the European officials of the station and the

native Rajas. Leaving behind his troo[)s to march by easy

stages, he himself took the shortest route to Nepal, and

reached Thapathalli on the 4th of May.

A few days after he reached home, he I’eceived a letter

from Nawab Ramzan Ali .Khan Mirza Brijis Qadr Bahadur

of Oudh. It is a curious communication, at once mandatory

and cajoling, and ran as follow.s, though the charm has eon.si-

derably suffered by the translation :

*• compliments,

It is well known that my ancestors gave the lOiigliah a footing on Indian soil.

It we that wrested the province of Benares from the Maharaja who ovrned it,

aiid^|>Ut the English in i>osse88ion of it. In recognition of these favours, they

treaty the ]|)urport of which was that they would remain faithful to our

ae long as the sun and moon lasted. Bat after a short time these ungrateful

cancelled that treaty, and with the aid of some of our trcacherou.%
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servants, dethroned my father Wajid Ali Shah, seizing hi^ state, palaces, Jewels, fuid

everything else that belonged to him. They thch collected a large force and a
vast quantity of ammunition at Colonelganj, near the foot of the hills, for the pur-

pose of overrunning our country. The cause of the late disturbances was that some *

time ago the Knglish, in order to corrupt the faith of the Hindus and Musalmans,
introduced a now kind of cartridge, greased over with tlia fat of cows and pigs, and
ordered the native soldiers on the parade to bite them with their teeth. On refus-

ing to obey this offensive order, the sepoys wore commanded to be blown away by

gUns, the truth of which must have come to your notice.

We are quite astonished that the Nepalese, pure Hindus as they are, should

be induced by the Hngiidli to come down co India, to assist them in their diabolical

work of demolishing holy temples and mosqiies, and to fight against their own
brothers of the plains. 1 appeal to your honour to come forward, not as the des-

troyer of religion,J)ut us the defender of the faith of both Hindu and Musalmau.
“ In the name of all the Hindus and Mohamodans of India, I sincerely pray

that Your Highness will not hesitate for a moment to combine your strong arms

with our own, in the cause of our ancient faith. We assure you that, without your

help, the English will not be able to staml against us, and that thus the kingdom

of Nepal shall extend us far us the banks of your sacred Ganges, and shall be re-

cognized by one and all as the suzerain power of India."’

Jung Bahadur’s reply is just as curious, and is ennnently

characteristic of him :

—

“ AVTEit COMPLIMENTS,

1 acknowledge the receijit of your letter dated the Idth of Jithx* 1915, stating

tliat the English ace resolved to <lcstroy the faith of th(‘ lliinlus and Musalmans,

and Calling upon me to side with the natives of India in the defence of their

reUgioir. It is more than a hundred years since the English first established theif

power in India, and yet it has never lieen heard tliat they attempted to interfere with

the faith of the people in a single case. Had I the slightest evidence of what you

allege against the English, with regard to their attitude towards the religion of theiy

subjects, 1 would have bestowed serious consideration on the matter.

“ Be it known to all, that as both Hindus and Musalmans have been guilty of

the murder of innocent women and children, and of other excesses which humanity

should be ashamed of, the Hindu Government of Nepal will never uphold their

cause against the suthority of the English.

“ As you have addressed me a friendly letter, written in friendly terms, I, as a

friend, advise you to make your surrender, with all possible speed, to Mr. Montgo-

mery, the Commissioner of Lucknow, and I assure you, you will be pardoned along

with your followers, with the exception of those who have murdered English women
and children. -

“If you do not listen to my counsel, and still think of waging war with the

British, 1 ^sure you that death will be the inevitable result.”

. A few days subsequent to the receipt of the. Nawah’s

letter, Jung Bahadur received another from another. Q& die

* The sec<»nd month of the Hindu Calendar, syuchtaoitieiirg with pur
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lyth of May, he received the following letter from Lord
Canning :

—

“Sib,

Your Excellency will remember that on the last occasion on which 1 had the

pleasure of receiving Your Excellency on the eve of your departure from Allahabad
I announced to youmy intention to restore to the Maharaja of Nepal a certain tract of

country adjoining the frontier of his kingdom, which liad been ceded to the British

Government in 1816. Your Excellency will also remember that 1 expresse<l a wish

that you should be the medium of the communication to the Maharaja.

** The restitution is made in recognition, and as a lasting memorial, of great

services rendored by Your Excellency in person, and by the brave troops under your

command, to the British Government. It cannot therefore be mn<le known to the

Maharaja and to the Durbar through any channel so fitting as yourself.

“ The last of the regiments which composed your Excellency’s army an* now
about to cross the British frontier on their return to Nepal.

“ 1 therefore again repeat to these gallant men, and to Your Excellency as their

leader, my cordial thanks for the good service which they have performed, and

1 place in Your Excellency’s hands the letter to the Maharaja, communicating to

Ills Highness the cession of the territory to whieli I have alluded.”

The letter to the King, alluded to in the above cf>ininu-

nication to Jung Bahadur, was worded as follows :

—

“ Aftbu compliments,
“ I addressed a letter to Your Highness on the ‘Jtlrd December hi'^l

, congratu-

lating ^u on the achievements of a jKirtion of Your Highness’ lorces at (Jhandn and

Koohona.
“ Since that time the main body of the auxiliary force of Your Jligliiiess, under

th© immediate command of Maharaja Jung Bahadur, has been in co-operation with

the British Army and has greatly distinguished itself.

“ The troops composing it have fought at Sahibgan j, at l*ee])aria, at Gorakhjiur

at Shagreiije, at Fhulpur, at Jalalpur, and at Konda Nuddet*, and they have in every

instance lieen victorious.

Maharaja Jung Bahadur reached Lucknow in tim ^ to assist in the investment

and capture of that city. The service which the Maharaja rendered was rendered

with the greatest zeal and courage, and was very valuable.

'* I now desire to offer to Your Highness the cordial thanks of the Government

of India, for the assistance thus given by the troops of Nepal. Within a few days

of: this time those troops will have recrossed the British frontier, and I wish that

thfir return to Your Highness’ dominions .should be marked, not only by this

wiitten expression of thanlcs, but by a public and substantial token of the estima-

ti^ii in which the British Governmemt hold V<nir Highness friendly conduct.

vi “ To thU end 1 have determined, on the part of the British Govemmeiit, to

i?e|jore to the Nepal State the whole of the former Gork ha possessions below the

‘ extending from the river Gogra on the west, to the British territory of Gorakh*

p^On theeast^ and bounded on the south by Khyragarh an I the district of Bahraich,
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and on tho north by the hills. Measures will hereafter be taken at a farphtable
season of the year to mark out the exact boundaries, by means of commissioners
to be appointed on the part of the British Government and the State of Nepal.

“ I trust that the return of this territory to your Highness’ rule will be accept-
able to your Highness and to the Nepalese Durl)ar.

** I wish your Highness to be assured that the great services which have been
rendered by your brave soldiers and their distinguished leader, are appreciated b5

^

the British Government, and that the goodwill and friendship of England towards
your coiihtry is sincere and lasting.”

About the same time Lord Canning wrote to the Secret

Committee of the East India Company, eulogizing the services

of the Nepalese troops, in the following terms :

—

lIoNOifWABLE Sirs,
.

“ I have the honour to report to you the stejw which I have taken to mark
the appreciation by the British Government of the great services rendered to it by

the army of Nepal under tho commaml of His Excellency Jung Bahadur.
** His Excellency long ago signified a wish, to whiidi 1 gladly asfeenied, that I

should receive liim, hero or elsewhere, on his return from Oiidh to Nepal ; and at

the close of the operations against Lucknow, he marched to Allahabad, accompani-

ed by two regiments of infantry and a field battery.

“ His Excellency arrived here on tho first *of last month, and his camp was

pitched within a mile of this house.

** His Excellency was attended by some of the chief olUcors of his army,

amongst whom were his brothers. General llanoddij) Singh and Dhir Shamsher.

“ The usual visits of ceremony took place, and 1 had the satisfaction of offering

to tne Maharaja, iu full Durbar, my conlial thanks, for the aid which the Govern-

ment of India had received from him and from his brave soldiers, and my assur-

ance that the friendly conduct of his Government, the exertions and successes'of

his troops, would be held in grateful recollection, not less in England than in India.

Jung Bahadur was earnest in liis declarations of attachment to the British

Government, and took occasion to commend highly the services and conduct of

General Maegregor, C. B., and of tlie other olUeers whom I had attached to his head-

quarters.

•* lie seemed desirous to impress upon me the inability of his lii.lmen to bear

the heat of the plains at this season, and that this made him anxious for their return

to Nepal as soon as possible.

“ Oil the 8th of A])ril, the day before Jung Bahadur’s departure from Allahabad,

I received His E.xcellency at a private audience, at which only his own Vakeel’

who understands English, and the Secretary to Government in tho Foreign Depart-

meat, were present.

On this Occasion, acting upon the discretionary authority conveyed to me in

yuur letter ofthe 0th February^ 1 announced to His Excellency the intention df tho

British‘GovernmeUt to offer to the Maharaja of Nepal the restitution, of a poirtiOU ot

ihe territory which was (^ded by Nepal m 1815, and my wish that His BxoeUency

;

should be the channel through which the offer should be mhde to his
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to the Nepalese Durbar ; itl)eiing matle in recognition of great services rendered to

British India by himself and the troops which he commands.

I have the honour to enclose copies of letters which on the I7th instant I

addressed to His Highness the Nfaharaja of Nepal, and to H.K. Maharaja Jung Bahadur.

“ Your Honourable Committee will see that in the letter to the Maharaja of

Nepal I have described the territory to he restored to Nepal as the whole of the

former Gorkha possessions below the hills, extending from the river Oogra on the

west, to the British territory of Gorakhpur m the east, and hounded on the south

by Khyragarh and the district of Bahraich, and on the north by tlie hills. This con-

stitutes that portion of the territory ceded by Nepal in 1815, which iu 18IC was

made over by the British (iovernmeiit to the Nawah Vizier of Oudh, and in I’otiu’n

for which, and for the cession of the district of Khyragarli, the Nawab Vizier

cancelled a debt due by the Britisli Government t.> liimself of one million sterling.

“ It is a tract *200 miles long, of varying breadth, and adjoining the province

of Oudh from end tc end.

“ The other portions of the territory celed by Nepal in 1815 adjoined our own

old provinces, and have been from that time absorbed into thorn.

“ I propose that the new boundary line between the Nepalese territory and the

British province of Oudh should be marked out in tlie cold season of this year. It

will not be possible to enter upon this work, with <Iug regard to the health of those

employed, before the end of November."

From the foregoing coimnunieation.s it will appear that.

Lord Canning had tl>e higlieat fiense of appreciation of the

services rendered by my father during tlui Indian Mutiny,

tp the British Government. But his opijiion was noco.s.sarilj’^

based on socuiul-hand information, locudved from the Britlsli

dfficers who had eo-ojKsrated with Jung Baliadur in the war.

I shall now quote the opinion of one (d‘ sueh officers, who had

intimately known Jung Bahadur, cUid had worked at his elbow

throughout the campaign. Brigadier-General MaciGregor, the

British Military Commissioner with the Nepalese force,

jilaced on record the high sense he entertained of the value

and extent of his services in the following words :

—

“ Embracing with firmness the alliance of the British Government from the

fi^st, 11. H. Maharaja Jung Bahadui- has never swerved iu his loyalty. Assailed by

temptations of all sorts, he l/as thrown them all aside, and at once actiuaiiited me

t^h'with the Agents and their promises. He has cheerfully endured privation and

closure himself, and expended the blood of liis soldiers in the cause of justice and

lilfmanity, and iu what he has the sagacity to perceive lie the best interests of his

State. He has led liis troops in person in battle, and there they have shown

g^litles which have made their nation famous.”
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Still the Indian Mutiny did not seem to have Expended

its tram of horrors, for within a year of the general pacifica-

tion, intelligence reached Jung Bahadur that a guerilla band

of rebels had penetrated the jungles *bf Surhi Khola, in the

western part of the Nepal Terai. The Maharaja at once

despatched four companies of soldiers under. Colonel Pahal-

.

wan Singh, with orders to take up his head(juarter.s in the fort

of Changmi, to watch the movements of the enemy, to

prevent their clitnbing up the hills, and if possible to disarm

and detain tbem, pending further instructions. Colonel

Pahaiwan took up his station at Changmi at the end of May
1851), but he was disagreeably surprised to find their numbers

far above his computation. It was no mere roving hand of

rebels, by whom little glory could be had, but a regular force

of 2,000, armed with matchlocks, guns, and swords, provided

with a considerable quantity of animunition, and occupying a

position of great advantage. But the worst of it was that this

force Nvas continually growing by aggregation, for hundreds

flocked in to swell their numbers almost every day. Pahaiwan

carefully observed their movements for two months, and in the

middle of August, he applied for reinforcements, as his forces

were wholly inadequate^ to the task of subjugating such formid-

able numbers. There! was an unfortunate interruption in the

current of events, duo to the death of Jung Baluidur’s mother,

who died on the 8th of August 1858. The Maharaja himself

sat in Knya* On the 24th of September th? Maharaja sent

another four regiments under Colonel Ran Uzir, with orders

to await the Maharaja’s arrival at Noakote, and meanwhile

employ bis soldiers in erecting temporary camps there, and -at

Batouli, for accommodating the regiments that were to follow.

On the .24th October, Jung BahaJur left Thapathalli

with eleven regiments of infiintry and a regiment of artiilety,

and reaohed Tansen on the 11th of the following ntt^^nthri-

• t,e. the cereniODi^pertaininf; to the funeml and the iiab^qu«ntri^ oFpi(riftni|^i>
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The next day the Tanseii Brigade commanded by his brother

General Badri Narsirigh, was reviewed before him, and being

greatly satisfied with their excellent discipline, he made a pre-

sent of Rs. 10,000 and a pair of rich shawls to his brother.

On the 14th November, Jung Bahadur arrived at Noakote,

where he was greatly enraged to hear that four hundred of

the rebels had been shot down by Colonel Pahalwau, who had

orders simply to watch their movements, and if possible to

disarm and detain them, M'itliout causing any bloodshed. How-
ever he pushed on to Noakote, where he learned that the rebel

horde that had entered Nej)ale.so territory were the personal

followers of Nawab Brijis Qadr, who with his mother the

Begum Hazrat Mahal, had fled to Nepal to seek refuge in the

hisjhlands of India. Both mother and son had an interview

of Jung Bahadur at Noakote. The Maharaja I’eceived them in

a manner befitting the [)osition they had lately lost, and assured

them of every care and protection, promising not to hand them

over to the British, as this was contrary tcjthe laws of Hindu

hospitality. He be.stowed on them a handsome allowance, and

fixed their residence in a house near his own palace.

Having thus dispo.sed of his honourable guests, he

proceeded on to yurhi, to dispose of his dishonourable guests.

Here he found that their number was more than 23,000, of

whom 11,000 were under arms. It was also discovered that

Nana Rao, Bala Rao, and Aziinullah had all perished in the

western jungles. Their families likewise were generously

provided for, each of them receiving a suitable pension and a

house to live in near Thapathalli.

The insurgents quickly laid down their arms at the

ajpproach of Jung Bahadur, the terror of whose mere name

successfully effected what the terror of a horrid massacre

l^d foiled to bring about. The notorious Khan Bahadur of

i^yeilly, and the several thousands of the rebels who were

peacefully disarined, were then tlrawn up before him.
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Those of them who had taken part in the massacre of English

women and children were -sent down to British India, under

a strong 'Nepalese guard ; those who had joined merely

to swell the number of the insurgents, either voluntarily or

under threats, were liberated, ,and made to settle down as

peaceful cultivators in the Nepal Terai, though they latterly

found opportunities of going back to their homes.

But Colonel Pahalwan Singh, one of his own officers,

had still to be disposed of. He was guilty of a most

dagrant act ut disobedience, by overstep[)ing the limits of

his authority, and mas.sacring 400 of the fugitives in cold

blood. ' It appeared that after watching the l ebels for about

two months, and apjwireutly in despair of receiving the

reinforcements he had called for, he felt impati(;nt to disarm

the rebels, and so on the J.'Hli of October, lie sent word to

them that they should forthwith surrender their arms to him.

They hesitated. Pahalwan Singh'then summoned the noto-

rious Beni Madho of Shankarpur to appear alone before him,

assuring him that his life should be sale, if he obeyed. He
too hesitated. This taxed his patience too far, and he

srathered all his men toirethei’, and demanded the surrender

of Beni Madho a second time. This caused great confu-

sion in the rebel camp, some of them being in favour of

surrender, others against it. This additional delay fretted

his nerves all the more, and on the 1 1th of November, he

marched his troops toward.^ the rebel camj), with a view to

terrorizing them into submission. At the head of his tnwps.

he again demanded the immediate surrender of their arms, on

peril 'of death. Hereupon, as Beni Madho came out of his

tent to confer with the Nepalese chieftain, some of the

extreme rebels, who preferred death tt) submission, mistaking

his inteutipn, thought he was proceeding to make Jiis

surrender, and tired upon the Nepalese in the eadafemity df

:

their indignation, Infuriated at this, shpw of V}oli§^e,:
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Pahalwan ordered an indiscriminate slaughter, in wliich Beni

Madho and two other rebel chiefs were slain. When the

Coloners fury had been slaked in the blood of some 400 of the

rebels, he ordered a stop to the massacre.

It is difiicult tojudge fairly in a case of this nature, where

much can be said on both sides. Pahalwan’s only mistake

was that he had probably not waited long enough, before he

commenced operations against the enen)y
; but barring that,

it is scarcely possible to maintain that under the circum-

stances, considering the grave provocation he had received

fr‘om the enemy, his conduct was anything but proper.

However he was severely reprimanded for transgressing his

orders, and remained on suspension for a few days, after

which he was reinstated to his command.

The incident of Surhi is memorable from the fact that

it proved the means of releasing eighteen European ladies

and gentlemen from captivity. The Nasirabad rebels had them

in their possession, and had brought them with themselves

to Nepal, where they were liberated by Maharaja Jung

Bahadur. The following is the list of these Europeans :

—

(1) John Saunders.

(2) Mrs. Phyllis Bird Saunders (wife of above).

(3) Joshua Davis Saunders (eldest son of above).

(4) Valentine Davis Saunders (youngest son).

(5) Margaret Saunders (eldest daughter).

(6) Ellen Saunders (2nd daughter).

(7) Inglia Saunders (youngest daughter).

(8) Charlotte (wife of Joshua).

(9) Geprge Davis (son of Joshua).

(10) Caroline Davis (daughter of Joshua).

(11) Mariana (wife of Valentine).

" (12) ’Bella Davis (daughter of Valentine).

(13) Mr. Robert.

;(14) Mr. Thomas Harwood.
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(15) Mr. Declose Mangle.

(16) George Alland.

(17) William Alland (toother of above).

(18) Mrs. Alland (mother of George and William).

I now turn to the account of the personal distinctions

which Jung Bahadur received for his services during the mu-
tiny. On the 15th of October 1859, Lieutenant-Colonel G.

Bamsay, the Bi'itish Resident in Nepal, presented to the

Mahtoaja the insignia of a Knight Grand Cross of the Order of

the Bath, toge(Jier with a letter from H. R. H. the late Prince

Consort, at a grand Durbar held in honour of the occasion.

Colonel Ramsay himself described this Durbar and the in-

vestiture ceremony in a letter to the Government of India, in

which he said :

—

“SlB,

“I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 5707, of the 17th

ultimo, and its accompaniments, conveying instructions for tlie delivery to Maharaja

Jung Bahadur of the collar and badge appendant^of a Knight Grand Cross, Military

Division, of the Most Honourable Order of the Batli, and the investment badge and

star, also a copy of the statutes of the Order, and a sealed packet containing Her

Majesty’s grant and warrant or dispensation of investiture, and a letter from

II. B. U. Prince Albert.

*‘2. All your instructions have been minutely carried out. The sealed packet was

opened by the Maharaja, to whom I fully e.\'pbuued its contents ; and His E.Ycelleucy

afterwards, in my presence, signed tln^ eiigageinent (herewith returned), promising

to restore the collar andjixip(*ndant badge, in the event of bis ceasing to be a member

of the Order, ete. *

* The document was as follows:—‘I do hereby acknowledge to liave received from

the Lord Chamberlain of Her Majesty’s houseiiold the collar and badge appendant of

a Knight Grand Cross (Military Division) of tlie Most Honourable Order of the Bath

;

and 1 hereby covenant and promise that in case I shpuld hereafter cease to hold my
rank and place as a member of the Ordered the Bath, I will forthwith restore to the

Registrar and Secretary the said collar and badge, and 1 further promise that 1 will,

without delay, make due provision for the restoration of the said collar and badge

by my persona) representatives, in case 1 shall continue a member of the Order ufitil

the period of my decease.

Witness my hand, this twenty•fourth day of September, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-nine.

By Maharaja Jung Bahadur Ranaji, Ministerand Commander*m**Ohiefof Nepali,

Signed in the presence of

—

G. Bamsay, Lieutenant-Ck)lon6l, ^ident at the Ckmrt of Nepal, atid of H.;OM-

field, Honorary A8$istant Resident.’
*
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“ 3. The reprosentations of the insignia of the Bath, referred to in several parts

of tho statutes as beiug annesLed to them, did not accompany them.
“ 4. I presented the insignia to H. E., as desired, on the 15th instant, at a full

Durbar ; royal salutes were fired in honour of Her Majesty and of Prince Albert when
I put them into his hands, and every care was taken to render tho ceremony as im-

posing as possible, in accordance with the Maharaja’s own ideas, whose wishes I

consulted before we arranged the details of the presentation.

Addresses, which, at Maharaja Jung Bahadur's suggestion, had been prepar-

ed in the Parhatia language, were read to tlic assembled Sirdars by the Raji Goras of

the Durbar, such being considered by H. K, as the most public and at tho same time

the most complimentary manner in which they could be delivered, so as to be per*

fectly intelligible to the Maharaja Dhiraj and to tho members of his Court.

“ 6. The Mahila Saheb, the King’s brother, was present on the occasion, this being

the first time, since his release from imprisonment, that I liave ever met him at a

public Durbar.

“ 7. After the ceremony, Maharaja Jung Bahadur gave mo a niizzer of two gold

mohars (these will be carried to public account), in token of his respect for Her

l^fajesty Queen Victoria, and he afterwards presented me to the Maharaja Dhiraj.

** 8. II. E. appeared greatly pleased, and spoke in warm terms in acknowledgment

of the high honour which liad been conferred upon him ; an<l both he and tho Maha-

raja desired mo to convey to the Viceroy and Governor-General their sincere recipro-

cation of his kind feelings, and tlieir grateful thanks for the manner in which his

lordship desired me to express them, lie will address a letter in reply to tho com-

munication he has received from ILR.IL. Prince Albert, the Graml Master of the Order

of the Bath, in the course of a few days, which lie trusts that the Governor-General

will do him the favour to transmit to England.

“ 1 have, etc,,

rSd.) G. RAMSAY.’’

As stated in the Resident’s letter, Jung Bahadur wrote

to Prince Albert as follows :

—

“ You 11 Royal Highness—
“I have had the honour to receive your letter, dated Buckingham Palace, the

18th of April 1859, announcing to me that Her Majesty the (Iiieen of England has

been graciously pleased to nominate and appoint me to he an Honorary Member

of the Military Division of the First Class or Knight Grand Cross of tho Order of the

Bfith,of which your Royal Highness is the Grand Master.

“I have also received Her Majesty’s grant, an<l the warrant of dispensation with

the ceremony of investiture, a copy of the statutes, and also the various insignia of

the Order, which have been transmitted to me by H. E. the Viceroy and Governor-

General of India through Lieutenant-Colonel G. Ramsay, his lordships representa-

tite at this Court.

^
**1 beg that your Royal Highness will be pleased to convey to Her Majesty my

si|)^cere acknowledgments for this very high mark of favour and of lionour, and that

will also express the gratification I feel at the high consideration with which

Majesty regards my humble services, which will again be freely placed at

Vicetoy’s disposal, should occasion ever arise upon which they may likely be

*
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‘ Oir JUNG MaAbuA
1 beg also,to tUatik Ifout j^yol Higbaess for your co^atulation

, and the kind

iK’bheB you h^ave eicpresBed for my happiness and for the preservation of my health

and life. I desire to return these compliments, both in my own and my SOvelrelgn's

name* It is our upited liO|)o that all prosperity and happiness niay continue to attend

Her Most Gracious Majesty and yourself, and that 1 may be permitted to subscribe

myself as

Your Uoyal Highness' sincere friend,

“81U JUNG llAIIADUKdi. ».)
’



CHAPTER XIL

The Triumphs of Peace.

Y the beginning of the year 1860, all trace of the

late disturbances had vanished, and both the plains

of India and the uplands of Nepal slumbered lapt in

universal peace. “ Peace has her triumphs no less than

war ,” and from henceforth we find Jung Bahadur winning a

secie.s of the triumphs of peace as brilliant as those he lately

won in the field of war.

In the spring of I860, the Maharaja paid a visit to the

Arsenal, to inspect the new species of guns which were manu-

factured on an improved type suggested by himself. These

improvements related to the lightness of the stock, cheek,

elevating screw, trail, wheels, and the boring of the guns, which

were calculated to increase the velocity of the discharge, and

ensure their propelling accuracy. He was highly satisfied

with the work of the Chief Engineer of the Foundry, who

was suitably rewarded. For my father was exceedingly

prompt in his rewards, which lie never forgot to bestow on

real merit ;
and his rewards were always of a substantial

nature, in the manner of all Oriental potentates who have not

yet learned the art of effecting a saving by converting a

pepuniary present into a paper testimonial or a wordy title.

On the 6th of April 1860, he drove to Balaji, where there

was an enormous .fish preserve, and here lie amused himself,

as he often did, by feeding the fishes, who approached him in

countlei^ swarms, and darkened the waters for several feet
f'

a^ttnd.'i; Feeding fishes on, pills of kneaded flour, that are

sometin^es sandwiched with little bits of paper bearing the

Itiibe' ofl^ltie god, is a most esteemed act of piety among the

dh^uei^pd Hindus to this day ; and they do it generally in

a vow.
^
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Duriag
:
^the whole of April and the 6rst week of the fol-

lowing month, the Maharaja held his court at Nagaijun: He
was fond of shifting his court from place to place, so as not

only to relieve the monotony of work, but to secure better

administration,—the principle underlying this policy of peri-

odical transfers being the same that underlies the policy of the

Government of India in the annual migration from Calcutta

to -Simla. I do not know whether he adopted the practice

in imitation of Indian Viceroys, or independently, or whether

it was the outcome of that earnest solicitude for the welfare

of his people that eminently characterized all his measures.

For he had a kind of infallible political instinct that guided

him in all public matters, and invariably dictated measures

the most beneficial to his subjects. On the 6th of May
he returned to Thapathalli, and directed his attention to 'the

necessity oforganiziuga Forest Departtnent, to take charge of

the preservation and .sale of timber in the jungles of the Terai.

Early on the morning of the 8th of May, the Maharaja

rode along the banks of the Mauolira to shoot wild duck, of

which he soon gathered a full bag. In the evening he re-

viewed the Patan troops, among whom he discovered a lunatic,

who was immediately bound over and sent home, with the

right of being taken back into service, if cured within a year.

This was done by way of special favour, for it was contrary

to the provisions of the existing Military Code to re-enlist a

soldier who showed signs of lunacy at any time of his life—- an.

armed lunatic being one of the most dangerous machines

conceivable.

The next day, the Maharaja set out in disguise to take a

round through the city, and see if the watchmen at the, varip^

posts did their duty w-ell. He first called at the house d^hie

cousin General Kharag Bahadur, where he attempted

to reihoye a sword hanging in the Guard-rOoni,

proinptly arrested by the eentinel on the beat*viyho;;l^'
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to recognize him. On being taken to the Gieneral, he was

at once identified. His cousin was surprised to see him in

that garb at that late hour of the night; the sentinel trem-

bled with trepidation at his audacity in laying hold on the

Maharaja ; the General’s domestics, whf) had flocked round

at the alarm, fell rapidly back
;
and the Maharaja himself

stood amidst that throng, apparently well amused at this

frustration of his attempted theft. The soldier on the watch

was profuse in his apologies, and entreated for his life

;

but the Maharaja quickly reassured him by saying, “ What

!

apology for having discharged thy duty ? what punishment

wouldst thou have for having done thy duty ?” Then,

turning, to his cousin, he said, “ I would have no apologies

for the performance of duty. I tell you, Kharag Bahadur,

I honour that man, and before I leave your house I will

make him a Jemadar.” Thereupon he called for paper and

ink, and instantly wrote out an order conferring upon that

soldier the rank of a Jemadar.

My father was In the habit of as.suming tliick disguiseSf

and wandering about in the streets of the capital, to see

for himself if soldiers at their posts were doing their duty

properly. Whatever one might say about the policy of

detecting misdemeatiour and catching defaulters in duty by

means ofa disguise, the fact cannot be controverted that such

has been the practice among those responsible for the ad-

ihinistrition of justice, in all ages and in all countries. This

policy, of course, generally springs from a distrust of one’s

subordinates and a suspiciousness which in a ruler is specially

reprehei^ible. But in a country like Nepal, so far behind-

hfitfid ini 'education and in the sense of responsibility which

comes fcm education, some kind of terror is absolutely

^ to keep up a standard of efficiency among the

, who are otherwise apt to neglect their duties,

^fetrimentof the public interests.
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For the next three days; that is, from the lOth to the 12th,

all the courts and public offices in Kathmandu wore closed,

owing to heavy and incessant rain. I have thought this

incident worth recording, not only for the fact that the down-

pour was of extraordinary heaviness, something phenomenal

in the history of meteorology in Nepal, but also for the sake

of illustrating the fact that the Maharaja was exceedingly

careful about the health of the State servants, on' whom he

.never imposed any task which would in the least endanger

their health. W^ih the same end in view, he frequently

transferred officers deputed to the unhealthy parts, and never

kept them there for long period.s, always removing them to

more healthy districts, before ever the disorders of the locality

had time to fasten on them, or whenever he was petitioned

for a removal on grounds of health.

From this point the narrative of Jung Bahadur’s life has

been preserved to us in an unbroken sequence, and 1 have in my
private possession materials in which lie enshrined the chronicle

of his doings from day to day. In fact these materials are

nothing less authentic than his own diary, written sometimes

in his own hand, sometimes to dictation. He never intended it

for publication, or meant it for other eyes than his own, but

there it is, the most valuable legacy he has left me. In it we

find a complete picture of the man, at least the outward part

of him, for the journal sadly lacks those features which might

enable us to get even a glimpse of the inner man as he chose

to reveal himself to himself; it is entirely destitute of all reflec-

tions or retrospects or forecasts—^all outpourings of the heart,

all vi^orkings of the head—which give thjsir value to modern

diaries in the estimation of modern critics. I< am' inclined

toW ofthe belief that the' reflective or “ philosophical'’/

kind of diaries—those that weave a chequer-work of:th6^ht

and deeii-^i^ oompafatively less valuable thap tfitrio tl^t

contain a chronicle of the de®ds pnlyij^ uni^ulteraled^^
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reflectiond of any kind. For the reader is in these; o^wes left

to form hia owi? i^ression of the author, by drawing his

own inferences from his deeds, and this is certainly more

desirable than if he is confronted with a series of inferences

drawn by the,author himself,—inferences which rather tend

to dissipate that impression than to strengthen it. And
this is particularly so in the case of one like my father, who

was a man of action, and not a man of letters, or a man of

thought and theory.

Again, the so-called private diaries of great men, which

it is now the fashion to give to the world, are in reality

not sufficiently private at all, for it is impossible that the

authors in writing them were wholly ignorant of the fact that

they would one day be dragged out of their recess, and put

before the eyes of all mankind. That very consciousness is

enough to detract a great deal from their genuineness, for

“Is there no baseness we would hide ?

No inner vileness that we dread ?

And even supposing there be none, no one wants to reveal

everything about himself, even though it be all a brilliant

roll of golden deeds, and a dazzling record of golden thoughts ;

and thus there creeps an impure element into the story of

his life, the impurity being due to some suppression, partial

or total, some little twisting one way or another, some -little

colouring, bright or dull, some vain talking, in display or

defence, all of which are detrimental to the cause of truth.

We h«tve no such danger lurking wdthin the sheets of that

dusty l^todle of papers which, I repeat, is the richest bequest

my fat|0r has made to us. I do not mean to say that he has

^Unscip^ly made them over to us, entrusted them to our sa-fe

k^e^in^^for the future purpose of publication, same as Tenny-

son, fo^jexample, did with his own diary. Far from it. The

p(lii)e]:s |ty among other papers quite uncared-for, and it was

faty thefmerest accident that even one leaf of it has been

sar^ed fj^m destructio*ii.



My pUt^se hencefotth will be to tell the story of' his

life, in his own words—event after event as' it Went on its

'course—as far - as it is possible to do so without danger of

causing naisconception or obscurity. I shall therefore offer

only such remarks as are nefedful for a proper understanding

of the ev&niH, leaving the understanding of the man to the

reader’s own judgment.

On the 13th of May 18 GO, the Maharaja wrote to the

Nepalese Resident at Lhassa, ordering a speedy settlement of

the Case in which two Nepalese subjects were murdered by a

party of Tibetans., According to Article VII of the Treaty

concluded between Nepal and Tibet in January 1856, a case

in which one party was Nepalese and the other Tibetan had

to be decided by two arbitrators, otie from each nation, who
were to award the punishment jointly.

On the 14th, he visited the Gunpowder Factory at

Theme, where it was reported to ‘him that one of the

employes belonging to that establishment had invented a

new and improved process of glazing gunpowder, by which a

great saving of time and labour could bo effected. The

Maharaja summoned him to his presence, and desired hirh to

demonstrate the working of his method, which was found

highly satisfactory. The inventor was immediately raised to

the post of Superintendent of that Department, in which he

had proved himself to be a specialist endowed with inventive

genius. There was evidently no Patent Office in Nepal,

where the invention could be registered, and the fact is

significant. The modern theory of a man’s possessing private

rights of ownership over the products of his inventive skill,

has never been known in Nepal, where the comtnerpial sjpji^

of the age has not yet affected the principle that the of

inventions and discoveries, by whomsoever inade,' lUjist pwes*

sarily be Snjoyed by the public, or devoted to th^ seirViUe of

the- State.''
'

'"-o'' .
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By this time the Maharaja’s family had outgrown the

capacities of Thapathalli palace, and enlargements to the

building were urgently needed. The architects were called

upon to submit designs and models, and on the 15th of May,

Hansoor Bisht showed to the Maharaja some building models

in wax, that were approved after some suggestions. The

engineer was ordered to commence the work immediately, so

that it might be ready in a year’s time.

Early on the morning of the Ifith, he inspected the

Filkhana (or elephant stables), from where he drove to the

residence of his brother Ranoddip Singh, where he took his

breakfast. Thence he proceeded to the parade ground where

he reviewed the artillerj^

It may seem scarcely worth while to encumber the pages

of this volume with petty details of this kind, and one may
wonder that the Minister himself considered them worth

chronicling. But a chronicle is a chronicle, and a man’s life

is after all human life. And it is probably the presence of

these Mwinteresting accounts that makes Jung 'Bahadur’s

,
journal a record of supremo importance

;
for the entry of

these frivolous items makes the work thoroughly human,

the common tendency of diary-keepers being to fill in each

space .in the diary with some job bits or other. I should

probably have omitted them instead of taxing patience, with

accounts of uneventful events, that lack even the biographer’s

interest. But, as I said before, I shall suppress nothing,

alter nothing, improve nothing, but present the story of

his lifi . from day to day as it has been handed down to me.

It. is'^ my despair that I have not even the approxima-

: itjk>h full and connected narrative of the earlier half

6f;ihi% career,—the period of obscurity, the period of the

stirug^ after eminence, and even portions of the period

‘ when^ had successfnlly climbed up to the summit of the hill,

li'eveal^g as they would have done -the various earlier phases
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of a character of which only the later developments and the

finished result of the whole have been spared to us.

Agaiu, this wholesale proces^s of transcribing from the

“diary " may be of some interest to those who are curious to

know in what manner an Oriental ruler of the present day

passes his time, though what has here been said about ray

father’s hiode of life, is applicable to the case of other Eastern

magnates only with large modifications ; for Jung Bahadur’s

personality cannot be taken as a type, but only as an indivi-

dual, and an individual of the most singular individuality ;

he was what in vulgar parlance they would call “ a queer

man,”

The Alderney cows, which he had imported from England

some weeks previously, arrived in Nepal on the 17th May.

The Maharaja became quite gleeful at the sight of them, and

personally looked to arrangements about accommodating

them. On occasions my father would display characteristics

similar to those that mark the earliest period of innocent

simplicity. His enthusiasm about these cows was like the

bounding rapture of a little child, that dances with glee, when

it gets a new pair of boots, that it will put on, clean, and stow

away with its own hands. The unmistakable stamp of a

hero that !—as Carlyle would have said. I have the good

fortune to have in my possession what few, probably none,

else in India possess,-^some English cows of this breed, whom

I keep as a rare curiosity, and—an esteemed relic.

The entry dated the 18th ought better to have been left

unentered, for it relates to a gambling match, in which he

himself took part and won a sum of Rs. 25,000. But the

“ better ”, is only from the hyper-moral point of view

;

bling matches were, and still are, in Nepal as in India^ bh

particular days in the year, a sort of national game tha^ hks

no tinge cC turpitude in it. And even from tjhe ethical

standpoint t^e oahnotcondemn it more than liie mbi^rn ^me '
<
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of horse-racing and the gambling that goes on at the race-

course under the name of “ betting.”

From the. I9th to the 21st, the Maharaja was busy

superintending a course of camp exercises at Chhawani and

in the jungles of Simbhoo. The whole Nepal Army on the

peace establishment, numbering about 16,000 men, were

moved to camp, to undergo a course of camp drill and practice

the usual field manoeuvres. The idea was to represent the

defence and capture of the fort of Jhunga, and with that yiew

the force was split up into a corps of attack and a corps of

defence, the former being made numerically superior of the

two. The attack was under the command bf Ranoddip Singh,

the defence in charge of Jagat Shamsher. The defending

army was gradually to retire, fighting up to seven positions on

the road, and finally to entrench itself within the fortified

camp. The mockery was every way made to resemble the

realit3^ The shouts of the assailants, the blare of trumpets,

the thumping of drums, the thundering of guns, the rattling

of musketry, combined to bring back to the soldier’s imagi-

nation, the day when, four years ago, they were actually

directing an assault on that famous fortress, in the snowy

regions of the holy Himalayas. After the supposed fall of

the fortress, and the surrender of the enemy, the Maharaja

ordered the troops to be drawn up, regiment after regiment,

in front of his tent, and encouraged them by a word of

approbation for each man. It is this distributive adjective

“ each -h that explains the ardour of that devotion which

prompt his soldiers cheerfully to endure the worst-hardships,

and naiet death with a smile, when Jung Bahadur led them

OH; ; F|^" nevesr was commander more beloved, never was

soldier teore attached to his commander ; and the attachment

seemed^ be due to a kind of personal magnetism peculiar to

himself and of which the effects were felt by everyone who

onoe cajcne in Contact with him. I have seen people literally

}
- : , V
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quivering all over, when in his presence, as if some strong

current of electricity were passing through their limbs, and I

have known no other man having anything like that

mysterious effluent power, which seems to belong t6 the

domain of metaphysical inexplicables.

On May 22nd, the Maharaja gave audience to two
Chinese scientists, who had come to Nepal to study the fauna

and flora of the country. They presented rich gifts of ivory

and Chinese mattresses to the Maharaja, and offered nuzzers

of gold and silver, which the Maharaja touched with the

forefinger and returned.

The following day, the Maharaja sent some Himalayan

birds of gaudy plumage, that he had shot in the mountains, to

certain artists, with orders to paint their figures in water

colours. My father was a great patron of art in all its

varieties, and was especially interested in photography and

painting.

On May 24th, the usual celebrations in honour of the late

Queen-Empress’s Birthday were held in Kathmandu, where

the usual salute was fired. As a special act of charity, the

Maharaja got himself weighed against a quantity of grain,

that was then bestowed in alms on poor Brahmans. This

custom of Hindu rulers, of giving away quantities of grain,

clothing, and sometimes gold and silver, equivalent in weight

to their own weight, is a very ancient custom that finds

mention in the oldest Sanskrit books.

May 25th,—In the morning the Maharaja and his

brothers drove round the parade ground, and on returning to

Thapathalli, amused themselves by witnessing a bufflilo-fight.

The afternoon was spent iij going through the papers of th%; ,

Poredgn Office, relating to Tibetan affltirs.

May 26th.~*-At noon he and his brothers enj^^ed them-

selves by anting in the lake of Tanchth, by whe«ft :Shorett

they afterwards held a pionlc^:
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May 27th.—Orders were issued for the closing of all

offices in the capital, except two courts of justice, owing to

the prevalance of cholera which raged in an epidemic form

throughout the city, the daily mortality being sometimes

over one hundred. No outsiders were allowed to enter the

grounds of Thapathalli palace, nor were the servants permit-

ted to go about the bazaars. In spite of every effort made to

improve the sanitation, the pestilence continued to decimate

the population all through the months of May and June,

during which neither businass nor amusement was sought by

the Minister. Hence probably it is that I find no entries

in his diary under any date between the 27th of May and the

28th of June. On this latter date, the Maharaja and his family

removed to the hills of Nagarjun, to escape the infection.

From the 19th of July to the 1st of August, the

Maharaja was busy in the Panjni, or the annual overhauling

of all Government offices—a task demanding the heaviest

strain on the energies of the most energetic man in Nepal

—

the Maharaja.

On the 2rid of August, there was a grand march past of

troops numbering more than 14,000 men and officers, with 236

horses and 62 guns. At one o’ clock, the Maharaja left

Thapathalli on his way to the parade ground. There he was

received by the Commander-iu-Chief and his staff. A few

minutes after, he was also joined by the two Ainbahs who

had lately come from Lhassa to visit the country ; and a

procession was formed, headed by an escort of body-guard,

and comprising three state coaches, each drawn by four horses.

The ^Uns fired a salute
;
the troops were drawn up and

simultineously presented arms, while the massed band roared

thund^ous music. The Maharaja and the party drove

slowly ' along the whole line, from right to left, the bands of

each raiment playing as the Maharaja went past. He then

halted at the saluting stand, where the royal standard of
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Nepal had previously been set up, and the troops marched

past. The Maharaja left the parade ground at 5-30 p.m.,

lieartily weary of the long ceremonial.

AuguHt 3rd.—The Maharaja bought a diamond necklace

and a pair of armlets, of a Delhi jeweller for Rs. 1,40,000.

Augunt 4th.—In the evening there was a hofse-race of all

the principal racing ponies in the Maharaja’s stables, the

Maharaja himself being present at the parade ground to

witness it.

August 5ih.—AX night there was a banquet in the

palace gardens of Thapathalli, at which the Maharaja's

brothers and cousins and all the principal civil and military

officers were present.

A ugust (ith .—The morning hours were devoted to judicial

work, and three appeal ca.ses that were lying long in the file

of arrears were disposed of. In the evening He witnessed a

fight of wild boar.

August 7th .

—

Fifteen private.s, who were reported to

have given great satisfaction in their work and conduct, were

promoted to the rank of Havildar. In the evening he

inspected the new buildings which were in course of construc-

tion.

From the 8th to the 3l.st of August, the Maharaja held

his court at Godavai’i. During these days he used to devote

the mornings and afternoons to hearing appeals, and the

evenings to hawking and gardening, in especial the plantation

of vines and cardamums.

On the Ist of September, the Maharaja removed his

court to Chharia, where he stayed for three weeks. In that

forest tract of country, he roamed about the woods, lettfng

loose birds and animals of various species, in order to make it

a game preserve, where in old age he might hunt and shoot,

without the necessity of undergoing any impossible amount

of fatigue and exertion. He often used to say that it was
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his intention not: ]^iiil|til^tinue the old exhausting and

laborous mode of hfhtihgf (till he was 66 years of age, that

from, 65’tOj?^ >yithhi. the precincts

of his favourite if God s^red:him to a

further age, he' WoiSld still sport there or at Goi^hh, even if

conveyedimj palafiquin.’

; ,^hJ:Wmlng back to Thapathalli, the Maharfi^a Vfas laid

up, with feyer for ten days. On the 4th of Octol^r, he was '

permitted' hy his physicians to leave the confinement of his

room, and to go out on a short drive. The first act of state

business he did after his recovery, wa.s to order Kaooddip

Singh to put up milestones in many of the thinly>inhabited

parts of the eastern districts, and the work was immediately

taken on hand.

October 6th.—Specimens of thirty or thirty-five species

of snakes, that had been collected from different parts of the

inoiintainous regions were, on this day, pi'esented to the

Mahar«ya, who first sent them to the royal artists to have

their likeness taken in natural colours, and then transmitted

them to f the chief medical officer for the preparation of a

particular kind of medicinal oil.

October 7th .—Early in the morning the Maharaja, accom-

panied by his brothers, and the principal members of his staff,

rode to Bhatgaon, where after reviewing tlie troops, he visited

the Siddha Pokhari tank. Finding the bed of this tank full

of mud and strewn over with pointed potsherds, he ordered

it to be thoroughly cleaned, after pumping out the dirty

,.,"watmr.' ^

,

October 8th.— Librarian in charge of the State .

,
some time ago ref^icted to the Mahm^ja the lose

’

pf several rare Sanskrit mani|S(i^pts,!tbat had
visitors anif rhad never been

r^pISiS^’/'^be* Maharaja waMhenoeforwa^" carrying on a

th^mghiesrch, to procure duplicate copies Of the lost books.
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and after endless troubles copies of the following manuscripts

were obtained and presented to the Library.

(1) Vajravati-tantra—copied on palm leaves.

(2) Gubya-pitha-tantra— „

(3) Bharraa*patrika-tantra— „

(4) MaliSnirvana-tantra.

(5) Shivadhariua-tantra.

(6) Tantrsl-khydna.

(7) Karavfra-tantra.

(8) Mahdkdla-tantra.

(9) Para-tantra.

(10) Mahii-rbshana-taiitru.

(11) Kulachakra-tantra.

(12) Hd-vajra-tantra.

(13) Chanda-rnaha-roshaua-tantra.

(14) Ekavira-tautra.

(15) Parraeshwar-tantra.

(16) Nishpaima-yogarabara-tautra.

(17) Ashtasahivsrika-prajnaprami ta.

(18) Adi-yoga-samadhi

(19) Bodhisattwavadana-kalpalata.

(20) Arydvalokiteshwara-guiia-karanda*vyuha (poetry).

(21) Lokeshwara-parajikd.

(22) Pratyangird.

(23) Vasundhara-kalpa.

(24) Lokeshwar-Sataka.

(25) Mudra*rdkshasa.

(26) Siddhdnta-dipikd.

(27 )
Kdma Shastra.

(28) Guhyasamdj.

(29) Kriya-yoga-sdra.

(30) Velddnga.

(31) Bdja>nitisara.

(32) Megha Sutra.
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(33) Yuddha«jay^ava.

(34) Anga>vidyd*jyotiBha.

(35) Var&hamibira-kritll'jyotisha.

(39) Vajrasilichi.

Oil the 9th of October, six white deer that had been en-

trapped by shikarees, were presented to the Maharaja, who
was exceedingly delighted with the captures, and ordered

them to be let loose in the jungles of Nagarjun that they

might breed and multiply there.

loth October .—There was a grand wrestling match at

Thapathalli. Six renowned athletes who had come from

Baroda and the Panjab to challenge the Nepalese champions

were, each and all of them, successfully overthrown by

our men. The Maharaja rewarded the vanquished com-

batants with half the amount he gave to the victors. In

the evening there was a display of fireworks in front of the

palace.

From the 1 1th to the 29th, there is little to note except

that every morning from 7 to 10, he used to go through the

State papers of the Home Department {mulki khana), and

that ill the afternoon he heard appeal cases, and in the evening

he sometimes practised at rifie shooting, and sometimes went

out on a ride.

On the morning of the 30th, the Maharaja and his sons

were photographed in a group. I am sorry this valuable

piece of art has passed out of my possession.

The next day the Maharaja, accompanied by myself

and !^bar Jung, drove to Balaji, and visited Jagai Sham-

sher. In the evening some newly caught elepliants were

ted inlthe Maharaja’s presence at Thapathalli.

Moverfther 1^.— In the morning the Maharaja witnessed

the p^phnance of a number of Indian jugglers, whose tricks

add £||iights of hand he sepms to have natich admired. The

evetti% .WB» s^nt in rifle praetiee/
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November 2nd.—Twelve Panjabi Sikhs, who hiMi for some

time been in the service of the British Government,,petitioned

the Maharaja to have them enlisted in the Nepsd Army. Two

of them were appointed Jemadars, and the rest enlisted as

privates, Xn the evening the Maharaja superintended the

work of setting up glass safes over his vineyard, to protect it

from frost. He had imported these glass safes from E^bul.

November 3rd.—The Maharaja was busy the whole ofthis

day in distributing clothing among the members of his house-

hold. These clothes had been purchased at Kathmandu for

an aggregate sum of Rs. 1,35,000.

November 4th.—The morning was spent in hawking. At
noon he inspected the four new carriages that he had ordered

from Calcutta, and bought some 200 wild ducks to be let loose

in Ranipokhari to breed and multiply.

November 6th.—The new buildings desired for the enlarge-

mant of Thapathalli palace were inspected again this day.

Orders were at the same time given for the construction of

additional stable accommodation for the new carriages, Ranod-

dip Singh being commissoned to order three barouches and

two landaus more from Calcutta. At midnight the Maharaja,

accompanied by the Maharanees, drove to Balaji and back to

,
Thapathalli, presumably in the new Calcutta carriages.

November 6th.—The law relating to the transfer of pro-

perty was amended and improved. Two Arab stallions, that

were imported from Bombay, were sent to Salyan, to improve

the breed of the horses in the Government stud in that place.

November 7th—24th.—The Maharaja resided with his

family at Hathiban. Here his mode of life was much thie earths

as elsewhere in mofussil stations. After finishing his prayers

and breakfast early in the morning, he used to he;ar. aj^^t

0^^ ^11 9 o clock. At noon he hunted deer w^h
hounds. X!he eveningshe spent in the compss^

in lance practice and ten^pegging. : < ; r
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November Jang Bahadur left Hathiban for Thapa-

thalli. S^prtly before his departure, a neighbouring land-

h(ddbr, ?rhb hi^ ooine to bid goodbye to the Minister,

presented him with, a basket containing four leopard cubs.

The Maharaja played with the little brutes, who were quite

tame, and submitted themselves to be fondled and petted as

if they were so many kittens.

Noveml)er 36th-December 24th.—Preparations on an im-

mense scale were made for the Maharaja’s shooting party,

which was to be escorted by the Rifle Regiment, the officers of

which were granted short leave, to complete their preparations

for the march to the Terai. All the elephants were ordered to

be assembled at Hitowra. The Maharaja spent some time

every day in personally inspeoting the hunting requisites, as

they were being packed for despatch. He frequently amused

himself with quail-fighting, which from time immemorial has

been one of the commonest pastimes in Nepal, among all

classes and persons of all ages. The only country in the

world where quails, beyond being valued merely as an article

of food, are valued for their warlike skill, is the country, of

Nepal, where there is a crying demand for them, in winter

when ;they are easily netted by hundreds,

December 25th. - The Maharaja held a council at Thapa-

thalli where the seals of the State were solemnly handed over

to his brother Krishna Bahadur, who was to officiate as

Premia during Jung Bahadur’s absence.

<||B the 26th, the Maharaja and his shikar party left

Tbap^Jballi and halted for that day at Chittang. On the

2^th ^ey reached Chisapani, where the Maharajja inspected

thU folt’j ordered an increase of five guns to the artillery.

Tile day he knocked down his first game—a tiger

sbftgs. The next day he proceeded to Choughada

bk ^bot a tiger mewuring 12 feet in length.

2nii 1861, hs shH akuotber tigeir and captured
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two Ottbs alive, which were then sent by. ddk to Thapa-

thalli.

On January ^th he reached Lakhimpur, where he shot

one tiger and one leopard.

January 5th .—At Patharghatta, where he shot a tigress.

The breaking up of the camp had already commenced on

the 6th, but on hearing that a herd of wild elephants was

seen in the jungles close by, orders were given to prepare for

a kheda next morning. By sunrise on the 7th, the Maharaja

accompanied by .307 of his best elephants was fast in pursuit

of the herd, and after a ten-hours’ toilsome run, came upon a

small herd, and barely succeeded in securing a single member

of it. He returned to camp severely knocked up, and with

his clothes all torn, late in the evening. The next morning

the same course of kheda 'xas followed, and after a run across

twenty-five miles of jungle, he came in sight of a large herd

trotting across an open space on the left side of a vast prairie.

The tame elephants, on one of which the Maharaja himself was
' seated, soon thrust themselves among the wild herd, one of

whom the Maharaja’s lasso at once made prisoner, followed

by seven others at rapid intervals, captured by the mahauts.

Each of the wild elephants was led by two tame ones, who

were thoroughly trained to the work, and they skilfully did

their double duty of acting as warders against attempted

escapes, and castigators against unruly behaviour.

On the 9th, the camp was shifted to Padria, where the

Maharaja shot two tigers.
, ;

Throughout the remainder of January, the Maharaja

remained in camp, shifting from place to place, shooting

tigers, catching elephants, and enjoying himself to his heart’s

content; Wherever he pitched his camp, both big and

game ih plenty fell to his gun. 1 shall not .trbuble.the rs^er

with lists smd dgures, and shall content myself with

accounts. Onh day, whw 'the Maharaja wm id;
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was reported to him that a huge snake had been discovered

twining round the trunk of a tree, a few miles east of the

camp. Rifle in hand, the Maharaja lost no time in betaking

himself to the place in search of this novel game. Arriving

at the spot, he found that the reptile was an enormous

boa-constrictor, measuring 45 feet in length. It was immedi-

ately despatched, and taken to the camp on the back of an

elephant, though it was with great diflSculty that it could be

uncoiled from the trunk, or lifted upon the elephant’s back.

Sketches of it were taken, and then it was flayed, that its skin

might he cured and preserved. The body was afterwards

out up, and then it was discovered that the reptile had,

shortly before its death, swallowed a young hind, which still

lay in its stomach, entire and unchanged.

February found the Maharaja in the full tide of

enjoyment, and apparently quite unsated with his sport,

though he had, in only a month’s time, shot more game than'

falls to the lot of the most sportsmanlike English Duke in a

whole year, and of ordinary shikarees, in a life-time. At
Narsinghtappa he shot eleven rhinoceroses, and captured two

young cubs alive, whom he sent to Thapathalli to be included

in his zoological gardens.

During these rambles, the Maharaja heard in a village

that a tiger had killed three of its women, and was the terror

of the neighbourhood. Ascertaining its haunts, the Maha-

raja ordered a buffalo to be tied to a tree, near the place the

man-^tei^was fond of resorting, but after impatiently waiting

for sc^e time, as the tiger did not turn up—probably because

it wds already satiated with human flesh—he sent out his

shikahes to trace out the brute. After a considerable time,

thay. Ibtought word that they had discovered him fast asleep

in a |biok hedge. Jung Bahadur instantly snatched a rifle^

is^:n||tde every baste to surprise the tiger in his dreams.

’’iSrtiSt! l^te was?^r^ by the lodgment of a bullet
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ofdaath.'. •- ,'

'.

this timie thd season was too tar advanoed, and

heat of^ibhe sun was beconimg rather unploasai|t> r 86 he

turned bank to the capital, and reached ThaiuithaQi oh^
12th of April, having shot in all 21 tigers, 11 tigi^q^lW#,

2 tiger cubs, 2 leopards, 2 bears, 11 rhinoceroses, 2

and 1 boa-constrictor. Two young rhinoceroses, 2 ti^ir

cubs; and 28 elephants were caught alive.



CHAPTER XIH.

Work and Sport.

APPY is the country which has no history but
since such a country is more likely to founder than

to flourish, it i.s best to take the remark with a

small modification, and say that happy is the period which

has no history, for otherwise a country without a history is a

country without existence. Prom 18G1 onwards till the very

close of Jung Baliadur’s life, the history of Nepal is abso-

lutely unhistorical in the sense in which ‘‘historicalness” is

incompatible with happine.s.s. And Iicnco the historian of

this period has to perform a task of tlie greatest difficulty,

for comparatively speaking it is much easier to write the

history of a “historical ” period than to chronicle the hum-
drum occurrences of a .semi-liistorical or unliistorical epoch.

And this is the difficulty that now besets me, as I proceed in

my attempt to record the uneventful events of a period of

profound peace.

Towards the clo.se of April 18G1, a most queer case was

brought before the Maharaja for trial. It was a claim

against his own father, brought by one Lila Dhar, for the

payment of a sum of Rs. 2,300 said to have been lent to

Kazi Balner Singh 24 years ago! The man produced a

written bond in support of his claim. Such a claim, made as

it was so many years after the death of the alleged debtor,

carded suspicion on the face of it
;
and even otherwise was

untenable on technical grounds of law. But the Maharaja,

disregarding every other consideration than that of the

honour of bis family, at once ordered the payment of twice

the principal amount, together with any interest that might

be du6 thereon, calculating at the rate of 10 per cent per
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annum. It appeared that this man Lila Dhar was one of the

servants of the Kazi, when in 1837 he was driven out of'

power and position, in consequence of a revolution. It was

likely that Balner Singh had really borrowed money from

this man, for as we know his extensive charity always left

him in a state of inipecuniosity. Even if unlikely, an old

faithful follower of his father deserved nothing less, especially

when he chose to make a claim of it.

Similar acts of charity distinguished the whole of Jung

IBahadur’s conduct, both public and private. About the

same time he made a gift to a Brahman, of what is called

a Ratan-dhenu, or tlie image of a cow made of gold and set

with precious stone.s, of the value of Rs. 2,500. The gift of a

cow to a Brahman is one of the most approved acts of piety

among the Hindus, such that it is often spoken of a standard

of measurement injudging the comparative merits of different

kinds of charity, for the Brahmans frequently speak of a

certain piece of charity as equivalent to the giving away of

one hundred cows, a certain other, of fifty cows, and so on,

thus making the present of cows a unit of comparison.

This year was a year of scanty rainfall, and the river

Baghmati remained too .shallow for purposes of watering ele-

phants. This difficulty was a perpetual one, for the river is

naturally not deep enough for that purpose, except only

during the rains. The Maharaja therefore gave orders for

the cutting out of a deep trench in the sandy bed of the river,

for the convenience of watering elephants, who were thus

provided with a splendid swimming bath of enormous length.

His elephants and his troops were his special concern, at

all times and in all places, and this was well in accord with the

two predominating points in his character—his sportsman-

like instinct and his warlike spirit. Wherever he went he

never failed to hold a review of the troops in the stetion, not

only to see that they were maintained in a state of efficiency,
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but also to enjoy the “giddy pleasure of the eyes”—

a

military review being a spectacle that pleased them most
Likewise he frequently visited the elephant sheds, to see that

every care was taken of those creatures that were the means
of ministering to his keenest delights.

Once while thus visiting an elephant-shed, he met a

Kabul cloth-dealer, with whom he fell into conversation that

slowly drifted into polities and other topics of a similar nature.

Jung Bahadur was very fond of holding converse with men
of low position— soldiers, sailors, tinkers, tailors, butchers,

bakers—with whom ho sometimes discussed the highest

political and social problems, probably in order to discover in

what light the masses looked upon matters on which the

constitution of their Government had denied them a voice.

The Maharaja, probably pleased with the intelligence displayed

by the Agha (for so these itinerant Kabul merchants are de-

signated in India) purchased the whole of his stock-in-trade for

Rs. 3,000. The man was overjoyed at this unexpectedly

speedy sale of his wares, for he could now at once go back to

his distant lionie, instead of staying long months as, in the

ordinary (;ourse, he would have been obliged to do. The

method of ti’ansacting business adopted by these Aghas is

curious. They ofler their goods on credit to men, usually of

small means, of whom they do not know anything, and with

whom they enter into a verbal contract for the payment, in

small monthly instalments, that they will come each month

personally to realize, till the whole sum is paid up. They

generally begin to appear in India with the approach of winter,

and l^ve the country as soon as the hot weather sets in.

On the 30th of April, the Maharaja left Thapathalli for

Nagf^kote, where he held his court for 27 days. His ways

of lift hwe were what they usually were during a circuit

—

hawing, hunting and gardening in the morning, business in

the atftrnoon, rambles in the evening, for he never failed to
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alternate his amusements with visits to the poor of the

neighbouring villages, whom he visited incognito, i|i order to

ascertain their real grievances. In the evening he heard

English newspapers read to him till dinner. While he was at

Nagarkote, he received tidings of the birth of a daughter,

who was afterwards given in marriage to the Kaja of Bajhang.

On his return to the capital he and his brothers worked

for a fortnight in examining the annual report of the Postal

Department. Of all the numerous branches of civil adminis-

tration, Jung Bahadur attached the highest importance to the

Post Office, the arrafigemenfcs of which he brought to a state

as. near perfection as anything hutnan could be—a task of the

greatest difficulty, considering the geographical conditions of

the country. At the same time ho did not neglect other im-

portant departments, for though he was essentially a military

man, and was at his best in military administration alone,

civil administration was not suffered to languish in shade.

The Public Works Department had his attention no less.

Boads, bridges, public buildings were constantly springing

up in all parts of the country under his fostering care. He
ordered the building of a small bungalow in the European

style at Hathiban, to serve as his shooting-box. This hill

station was one of his favourite resorts, for it abounded with

all descriptions of game.

The Minister was equally keen in the matter of edu-

cation, which he regarded as a national concern. Every year

he took care to visit the Darbar School, and award prizes to the

most successful students, and thus encouraging the little boys

in whose hands would rest the task of maintaining the glory

of their country.

On the night ofthe 29th June, a fire broke out at Patan,

and on rfeceiving a report of itj the Maharaja at once hasten-

ed to the spot, and ordered the bugle to be sounded for. the

Fire Brigade. In a moment 1,500 soldiete of the Patan
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garrison gathered at the spot and put out the fire, before it

had consumed more than a couple of houses, or taken more

lives than those of a man and a woman.

On the r2th of July, the Maharaja celebrated his birth-

day. Among the Hindus the observance of birthdays is a

religious ceremony, and the birthday is therefore calculated

according to the lunar Hindu calendar. Learned Pandits

were invited to take part in the ceremony, which was accom-

panied by the usual modes of rejoicing and acts of charity.

The Maharaja wa.s weighed again.st a particular kind of corn

that is held sacred on birthdays, and that is afterwards dis-

tributed in ahn.s to the poor. The Brahmans were feasted

on a sumptuous scale and dismissed with rich presents.

Even birds and beasts were fed on invitation, as quantities of

corn were thrown in places frequented by pigeons, goats,

cattle, etc,, and even the ants were feasted on flour and sugar,

which were sprinkled at the mouth of their holes, or wher-

ever a swarm of them was seen passing by. All public

offices were closed for a holiday, and one-tenth of the prisoners

undergoing a sentence of six montlrs’ irnpri.sonment or less,

that were present in Katlnnandu jail on this day, were relea.sed,

and the same benefit was extended to people suffering con-

finement for debts under Rs. 10, all such being paid off by

Government.

August was a month of festivals, such as the Gaijatra,

Baghjatra, etc., which offer much excitement to all classes

in Nepal, though they are purely of Newar origin. Dr.

Oldfield has given a most interesting account of these

festivals in the second volume of his Sketches from Nepcdm

He ^lls us how the people prepare for these festivals for

man|' days previously, and suspend their daily avocations to

perf^ym the various kinds df work required at them, for

whi<|^ they get no other reward than the satisfaction of

hay^^ performed a religioue duty, and acted up to the
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example set them by their ancestors. These festivals are

accompanied by worships at the temples of those particular

deities in whose honour they are held, and by characteristic

forms of amusement. Sometimes they are attended with

the slaughter of buffaloes, and the Newars drink copiously

of the fresh blood, as it issues from the bodies of the

victims.

Compulsory attendance at these fairs is enforced by the

superstition that the “awul" fever of the Terai is suspended

during the days these festivals last, and that none who are

present at them will fall victims to tlie disease.

It was about this same time that Jung Bahadur reformed

the revenue administration, which in every country is by far

the most important duty of the Government. In former times

it W'as always a difficult task to realize rents from the cultiva-

tors, who usually held lands for fixed periods, and evaded the

payment of rent by escaping into British territory, immediately

after reaping the harvest. This gave rise to much confusion

and considerable pecuniary • loss to Government, who now

devised a plan for checking these runaways. Jung Bahadur

divided the land among Cliowdhries or headmen, who parcelled

it out to* cultivators; These Chow^dhries were held res-

ponsible for the payment of the revenue into the Government

Treasury ;
the cultivators were given a kind of proprietary

right in the land they tilled, and by this means were restrain-

ed from defrauding the Governraent of its dues.

The 1

4

th of October witnessed another most importemt

festival—the Dasehra, a Hindu festival commemorating the

victory of the goddess Durga over the monster Mahishdsoor.

The festival lasts for ten days, as its very name implies, the

tenth day being the most important. On this day it is usiial

for the King to hold a public Durbar, at which the Minister

and all Sirdars make their salaam, and present a small cash

offering to His Majesty or his Minister, and have their caste
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and position confirmed by his touching their foreheads, and

so investing them with what is called the teeka or caste-

inark.

With the advent of the cold weather in November, Jung

Bahadur’s passion for hunting began to get possession of him,

so that during the second half of the month, he set himself to

making his preparations for a xhikar. Orders were issued

for the repair of the roads along which he was to pass, and

for the storage of provisions at all the places where he was to

encamp. The old-fashioned, superannuated howdahs and

pads were replaced by fresh ones, made on an improved

pattern, combining the several advantages of lightness,

beauty, durability, and convenience of being folded up for

ease in transit. On the 2nd of December, he put his brother

Krishna Bahadur in charge of his current duties of the State,

and left Thapathalli the next day. His departure from the

capital was a public one, salutes being fired, a military es-

cort being furnished, and flags and buntings being displayed.

He marched directly to Hitowra, where 975 elephants

were in waiting for him. Here he held the annual Panjni of

the officers of the Elephant Department, promoting some,

dismissing others, and tolerating the rest. And then the

shikar proper began, with the shooting of seven stags at his

first halting-place. The next was Vattha, where he shot his

first tiger, and then passed on to Thori, where he shot two

more, penetrating the jungles further and further, till lie

suddenly discovered a rhinoceros at the distance of a few

yards on his left. Snatching a rifle from the hands of one of

his attendants, he fired two shots in quick succession, both

of wliich hit the brute, who, though stunned and dazed by

agony, made off, followed by the Maharaja on and on, till,

unab|$ to flee further, he dropped down dead on the bank

of a, ^ream. The head was cut off and carried to camp as a

trop%.
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On the 12th of December, the party pitched camp at

Tribeni, a place so named from being situated at the conflu-

ence of three rivers, the Narayani, the Rapti, and the Adki

Beni. The Maharaja halted here for ten days, during which

he shot six tigers on land and one tremendous alligator in

water. The place being an important place of pilgrimage,

the Maharaja j)ai{l his reverence to it by making a gift of one

thousand cows to a Brahman named Shoo Prasad Upadhya.

Here he also received a visit from the Raja of Sakuni

Rarnnagar, to wh!bm he presented a beautiful Khorassan

scimitar inlaid with turquoises.

On the 22nd, he encamped at Bankata, shooting two

leopards and three boars, and on the next day arrived at

Parasi, where fortune took a difteront turn, reversing the

usual course of events in a shikar, for one of liis best sports-

men was here devoured by a tiger, wlio stole upon him in his

sleep. The Maharaja quitted the jdace immediately on

learning the sad event, and moved on next to the Tinan

jungles where, in the brief space of eight hours, he killed

nine wild buffaloes, and the low Niwars (among whom buffaloes’

flesh is considered a delicacy) had a jolly good feast of it.

Arriving at Bauki, the Maharaja was amazed at the

changed aspect of the neighbouring country, of which Lieute-

nant-Colonel Siddhiman was the Collector. By his zeal and

industry, immense tracts of waste land were brought under

cultivation, and permanent arrangements were made about

irrigation, by the digging of ponds and the sinking of wells in

different parts of the land. In this way large tracts of barren

land were converted into smiling fields surrounded by pictur-

esque villages. And thus in a very short time, Banki had

become the chief commercial centre of Western Nepal, and

the inhabitants of the neighbourhood, who formerly traded

with Nanpara in British territory, were attracted to this new

business mart nearer home. Siddhiman. was promoted to a



on the spot: On the, 6tfe; Jan 1862, the

Melii^ja paid a visit to the new' vijla^ founded bjf Sidd^^^

rai*K>Jiw|^h ife nanied/^iddhipur in honour of its energetic

founder. '’V ;•
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• that a herd of wild elephants had been

sight^ at Rajghat, the Maharaja made his way thither, and

immediately ordered a circle of men and elephants to

surround the game, the while he waited for the arrival of his

best musts, Jung Prasad, Barchha, Sri Prasad, and Chandra

Prasad. He bagged four tigers as an interlude during this

period of waiting. The Maharaja was so impatient that he

could not sleep peacefully all that night, and frequently called

out to his attendants to know if any fresh news of the

surrounded herd had been brought by the scouts he had

deputed to bring hiiu hourly information of what was going

on. A magnificent perch, capable of accommodating tOO men,

was erected at a convenient spot for the ladies to see the

gamei: It w«is not till the 2.3rd of January that the bunt

could; be seriously begun. The hunting elephants were

divided into two group.s and led into the centre of the

enclosure, so as to occupy a position midway between the two

herds, Chandra and Sri Prasad were posted on the east to

face the wild chief of the eastern herd, while Jung Prasad

and iparehha were placed near the perch to encounter the

leaded of the western herd. The plan was to separate the

herdsj': from their leaders, and then to capture as many of the

i and young ones as possible, leaving the two musts to

figbt ^%ith Jung Prasad and his comrades. The Mabaraja

mou^fo^his swiftest elephant personally to lead the western

div^^lbihers being put in command of the eastern. The

i;{bn botb iiidj|js commenced at 8 a.m. After a shprt

tim^pbr;)i^tern^^^^^W Was seen pluckit^ off twigs, with,

;h^i|®!||i|!^;:pn;the;]^^ if to. ^arj theaat,! , Tjb'e-'bu^h^
"

iplti' .^i^lv!^ into
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sides, leaiving t^ J^nt

- b^t eare to keej> themseWefe: at a cattii^us

distance, lest they should be struck down by the fOitnMable

foOi.' The herd was thus successfully separated froxft its

leader, and the females and young ones then easily taken.

Then followed the pursuit of the must, whose movements had

been all this time closely watched by a party of hunters, who

'now joined by a group of tame tuskers succeeded, after a hard

struggle, in drawing him near the perch, where Jung Prasad

and Barchha were.waiting to give him a warm reception. See-

ing the approach of his gallant opponent, Jung Prasad erected

his tail, and lifting his trunk high in the air, shot at him with

a flourish of trumpet, while the bell round his neck sounded

loud and quick, as within a yard of the untamed brute, he

suddenly made a stop, and, without giving a moment of

warning to his adversary, delivered a blow that shook the

huge beast from trunk to tail. The blow was soon returned

with full force, and then began the real fight. The maddened

beasts crashed down huge trees, as if they were but stubble,

and grappled with terrific rage for quite an hour. It was an

imposing spectacle, the like of which can hardly be conceived

but by those who have beheld the reality. The wild elephant

at last gave way, and swaying his head to and fro and

blowing a note of rage, turned tail and rushed into the centre

of the forest. Jung Prasad being exhausted in the fight,

Barchha, who was comparatively fresh, emerged from his

covert, and overtaking the fugitive enemy, plunged his tusks

into his side, and the fight was resumed. The wild elephant

h£0 again to give way and again to attempt flight, irj wrhich

he was relentlessly pursued by the indomitable

abd siirrounded by a cloud of horsemen and elephknts, that

Sti^ put tb interoept his flight in. every direetiohi; iSeeing

farther sfitig^le.hopeless, the .uhfortunate rover o^^
; 'la^ <lov?h-"h%;'»fcmb with>:W-bbrUi-«ty^
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grttc0 aocjejpf&Bd the shnrenderr ftnd wound hi« pfo-

bcM^ls round the wild animal’s neck, as if to compliment him

on his galknt resistance. Presently some twelve or thirteen

(elephants next below the musts in fighting quality)

closed round him, while a mahout from each elephant slipped

down and combined their exertions in fastening ropes round

the 1^8 of their gallant prisoner. The Maharaja, after seeing

the prize well secured, returned to camp at 9 p.m.

The eastern herd, consisting of nine elephants, had

meanwhile also been captured in a like manner, all but two

females who escaped through an oversight. On the 26th, the

new captures were brought to the camp, where the Maharaja,/

after giving them suitable names, handed them over to the

charge of different Daroghm, with orders to tame them and

train them in the shortest time possible.

The Maharaja now turned homewards, and whether

hunting or halting, he was ever ready to listen to the griev*

ances of the people among whom he passed. On the 25th of

March, he was the guest of Wazir Singh Thapa, who enter-

tained him with a deer-stalking expedition. The Maharaja

was the only one of the party who fired, and within a few

hours he had shot twenty deer, besides three brace of

pheasants and a couple of hares. On the 31st of March, he

reached Thapathalli, having accomplished a shikar counting

21 elephants, 31 tigers, 7 stags, 1 rhinoceros, 1 boa-constric-

tor, wild buffaloes, 10 boar, I alligator, 4 bears, ^0 deer,

6 pheasants, 2 hares, and 3 leopards. ..

On the 1 6th of April, the Maharaja paid a flying visit to

Bunjd^yal, where he stayed fpr eleven days. Here he granted

an jn^wiew to the three Chinese architects who had been

mvite|l to execute the repairs of the temple of Shambhunath

and oKiei^ Buddhist pagodas in the kingdom. The Chinese

are s|^ialists in the line ofBuddhist architecture to this day.

Here ^b gave audience to N^wab Birjis Qadr and the
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ceremoQial affair, and they had nothing of special importance

to coipmu^icate to each other. ?

On his return to the capital, he directed his attention to

the administration of the Buddhist Convents and the Hindu

temples that are a feature of Nepal. The Buddhistic monu-

ments are ofthree kinds—the Dedicatory, the Memorial, and
'

the Funereal. Dr. Oldfield quotes Major Cunningham's

authority for arranging them into the above divisions. The

first class are temples erected to the Supreme Deity, or “ Adi

Buddha,” which are generally of considerable size, with a lofty

dome or spire on the crown, and with a monastery attached

to eacli of them. The Memorial temples are those that com-

memorate either some important event of Buddhistic history

or some Buddhist demi-god or hero. These are, however, of

ho value as specimens of Buddhist architecture, for they are

mostly built after the model of Hindu* temples, though they

are exceedingly valuable evidence ofsome particular period of

Buddhist history. • The last kind are those that contain the

ashes of the dead, and are called temples only by courtesy, for

they are merely monuments to private individuals, and are

not sacred to any divinity whatsoever.

At this time it was the Maharaja’s fancy to have an aviary,

and he personally superintended the construction ofone. Pige-

ons of countless variety, fowls, peacocks, and birds ofthe rarest

kinds were collected, I may say, from all parts of the world,

and confined within the spacious limits of this splendid aviary.

In the same days he was having a bamboo plantation in

Bbatg^n, where the finest specimens of that plant had l^en

imported from the Terai. Bamboos are a most useful qom-

mpdity- in Nepal and India, there being few occupations ^here

they a?© not needed.
, ; r

^

|]iarly in ^une 1862, the Maharaja started on hia i^UQUier

tour.’ firat^ thnt nionth was spent i|| i^athiban.
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wh^re, he set apart the mornings to judicial work and to the

work of supervising the donstruction ofa shed for a number of

cows that he had lately imported from Kathiawar, and the

afternoons were as usual devoted to fowling, fishing, and hunt-

ing. From Hathiban he proceeded to Bagdwar, where he

audited the accounts of the Disbursing Office for the half-

year last past. He was here laid up with inflammation of the

right ankle—a suffering which had been a periodical visitor

ever since as a boy, he fell down from a precipice while chasing

a bear. The Panjni season being at hand, the Maharaja cut

short his tour and returned to headquarters.

This year the rainfall was as exce.ssive as it had been

scanty in the last. The Baghmati was in a fearful fleiod, and

the Maharaja and the Maharanees took a fancy for enjoying

the sight of the roaring waters at a place called Chobhar,

where the river is at its broadest and deepest. The Chobhar

boys make it their occupation during the rainy reason to

jump down into the flooded river and swim across in return

for a small prize The presence of the Maharaja drew on a

-large crowd of these urchins, all of whom offered to display

their feat before the distinguished visitors. Sixt3’^-five of them

at last competed, and the Maharaja gave a prize of Rs. 10 to

the one who reached the oppo.site bank in the shortest space

of time, and Rs. 5 to each of the rest.

On the 14th of September, the Maharaja and four of the

Maharanees left Thapathalli on a short visit to Godavari.

They spent a week in the valley, and tlien climbed uj) to the

top of the hill, where they resided for another week, enjoying

the §be climate and the finer scenery of the place. From the

hiH-|&p the Maharaja took a bird’s-eye view of the country

belo|ir, rich in green pastures, smiling lawns, and verdant vales.

He jihereupon gave orders to Colonel Siddhiman to purchase

eOOllbuffhloes, and establish there three dairy-farms from

whilh stxpplies of butter might be sent to his kitchen. To
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he was ob%ed to leave this pieesHsn:^

s^oer than he Wwhed, for the elimate of the pk^ didi^hot

seem toagree with the health of the senior Maharenee./On

coming b^k home, he liad to undergo the strain of the

Dasehra, and the host of little duties that devolved upon him

during that season.

He had no sooner been relieved of that strain than he

had to undergo another of a protracted kind. It was report-

ed to him that a certain zamindar of the Terai had procured

a decree in h^s faygur by bribing the civil judge of his station?

and had thereby illegally acquired possession of landed pro-

perty yielding an annual income of Rs. 900. Nothing put him

out more completely than reports of the miscarriage of

justice, for the administration ofjustice is, among the Hindus,

regarded as a religious duty of the ruler. The Maharaja

personally investigated the case with untiring labour and per-

severance, and at last it was proved* beyond a shadow of

doubt that the illegal gratification had been paid, and the

illegal acquisition of property had been made. The judge

was at once dismissed from the State service; and ordered to

pay back the amount of the bribe he had taken; the zamindar

was mulcted of property worth Rs. 12,000.

Immediately afterwards his passion for hunting was

excited by the report that came from the village of Rani

Ban that a bear had savagely attacked one of its female

inhabitants, who was dying from the effects of the wounds

thus received. He instantly set out for that place, but

failed to track the animal on the first day, and returned

home di^ppointed. The next day he left again in quest of

his game, and, as the villagers had been actively on the sCent

during the night, he had no difficulty in discoyetmg its

haunth Maharaja was proceeding in the dijp^fidiii of

i WM partiehlarl;y peinted out by the j^dj^le,

.Ctipbh by the grisly object df his

a thick,bk^ that

he diiddenly
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whom he at onoe ideapja>tohod with a bullet in his chest.

In ihe course of his search, the Maharaja came to learn that

the woman, who was the immediate occasion of this bear-hunt,

had given a deep cut on the animal’s nozzle before she herself

was clawed with savage fury. The report was confirmed

when he examined the dead body of the brute, and he accord-

ingly gave - a reward of Rs. 50 to her. The woman happily

survived her wounds to enjoy the handsome reward.

Death now hovering round claimed two victims from

among his family one after another. One of his Maharanees,

the daughter of a Chautaria chief, who was the mother of four

of his daughters, died in child-bed on the 27th of October.

Nine days after, he lost another of his wives, the daughter of

Tilvikram Thappa, who died of cholera. These melancholy

events, coming as they did in such quick succession, were a

great shock to his loving heart, and to beguile his sorrow, lie

left for the Terai as soon as arrangements for a hunting

expedition had been completed. He quitted the place early

on the morning of the 5th of November, amidst a, light shower

of rain, that was deemed very lucky, as it always is imme-

diately before a journey.

His first encampment was as usual at Hitowra. It

chanced that he could not sleep well the first night, and after

tossing on the bed for some time, his attention was directed

to a peculiar crackling sound proceeding from a corner of

his lent. He jumped out of bod, and discovered a fire—his

own- tent on fire 1 Rushing to the spot, ho managed to

put out the rising flame before it could spread too far, and the

whi^^ thing was over before any ohe knew what had happen-

ed. ^ the auspicious rain did prove lucky after all.

I^rorp Hitowra the Maharaja marched on to Sinsri,

whe|^ during his march he sighted a small herd of deer. He

fireijturo allots as they were skipping off into the jungle, the

effei^ df w^ could npt be poticed immediately, as the
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ground covered with long gntns; but on going bo the

spot it was found that both the shots had done their work,

for there lay a couple of deer in the throes of death. He
marched on through a wide and wild tract of country, and

passed on from place to place, making brief halts and bagging

plenty of game at each. While encamping at Budhi Nadi,

a most tragic event took place. Two of his soldiers, who
had penetrated into the forest in search of fire-wood, were

there suddenly attacked by a tiger whose repose they had

disturbed. One of. them fell an instant prey, but the other

fortunately could make his escape to bear the melancholy

tale to the Maharaja, who at once hurried to the spot, and

found the brute still in his peaceful repose. The tiger, seeing

the approach of elephants, made a desperate attack upon one

of the elephants close alongside of the Maharaja’s own, but

before any liarin could he done, a bullet from Jung Bahadur’s

gun pierced his eye, and down he rolled dead on the ground,

the biggest tiger he had ever shot.

He had been' away for about two mouths when he

reached Nunsar, where information was brought to him of

fresh tracks of wild elephants, of whom the shikaris eported

to have counted no less than si.xteen. Preparations were at

the instant set on foot for a kheda; the doughty Jung Prasad

was summoned ;
stockades were planted; shikaris were posted;

the pursuit was commenced ;
and before long one tall tusker,

seven females, and two fine-looking young ones were sucoe.ss-

fully entrapped.

At Chandratua another sad fatality occurred among his

followers, similar to the one that had happened at Budhi

Nadi. One of his hhcUassees, while tent-pegging, was carried

off by a .tiger in the teeth of so many of his comrades - who,

ununned as they were, proved of little help in spying the

pobr man’s life. When the Maharaja heard this, so

esxoited that he ran itr of the tiger, on and
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teo against his wiah, followed him. ' He had not'gdhe

far #lieh he saw the shoes of the poor khalqsee hanging on a

thorny bush, having obviously been carried thither by mon-

keys; a number of whom were shrieking and shouting on the

neighbouring trees as the Maharaja approached the place.

The screaming of the monkeys w^ a .sufficient indication to

the Maharaja of the presence of the tiger somewhere in the

immediate neighbourhood. His eyes were wandering in all

directions, expecting a sudden sally each moment, when out

b’urst the fierce tiger from a close thicket, where he was' still

devouring the flesh of his late victim. In a few seconds a

bullet had pierced his head from between the eyes, and blown

out his brains, so that he dropped down dead without a

groan.

On foot through a thick jungle, literally to beard a tiger

in his den, was a feat that reminds me of the half-mad Maxi-

milian, who had once similarly walked unarmed into a lion’s

den. But in Maximilian’s case the act was a madman’s freak

;

in the case of Jung Bahadur it was the outcome of a valour

that nothing could daunt, for he was as much afraid of a jungle

tiger as of a .street dog. It is remarkable to notice how this

inconceivable degree of courage was shared by his personal

attendants, any four or five of whom could attack a huge

tige| with their kukrees only, if commanded to do so by the

Maharaja. Nun>erous instances could be given of the

cour|tge of his followers, which is also illustrated by the fact

tha^amall parties of them frequently caught a tiger alive,

and f|)resented it to the Maharaja, in spite of his repeated

prb^jbitidns to run such risks.

most striking instance of their devotion to the

at imminent risk to their own lives, happened just

aft#j|^ tHa Maharaja’s death. His remains wete Ijdng just on

the of the river Baghtnati for cremation, when a huge
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oro^i^e wiai^ disooViejc'dd close by, ready to pounce
dead bbdy «Bid drag it into the water. Saoh « <»ta»fiPiO|^e

would have been eternal disgrace to the fiimily, and in fact to

the whole ccmhtry. The soldiers of the Rifle Regimeht,

numbering about thirty men, immediately leaped into the

waters, without even putting off their uniforms, and after a

hard struggle with the huge creature in its own element,

su^eeded in dragging it up on the bank, where it was after-

wards shot. It seems difficult to believe that any number of

men could have secured a living crocodile in the middle of a

river, and hauled it up on the bank where it should be shot

aftertm'i'ds. But fact is fact, and I saw the fact with my
own eyes, and still remember it with perfect vividness, for I

was twenty years old at that date.

It was now the middle of January 1863, and he had been

more than two months away from home, when he was tempted

into another kheda at Kankai, where one big must, one young

tusker, and four females were the prize.

But he continued roaming about the jungles for another

two months before he went back to Thapathalli, which he

reached on the 18th of March, having shot or captured 18

elephants, 39 tigers, 4 tiger cubs, 4 leopards, 5 bears, 4 rhino-

ceroses, 9 red deer, 6 Laghma deer, 9 boar, 3 panthers,

besides a host of birds of all species.

References had been made to him, from time to time

during his' tour, regarding cases for which there was no

provision in the existing laws ; and as he had no time in the

midst of his peregrinations to concentrate thought oh new

legislation, his first act on returning home was to remove this

deficiency of the law by new enactments.

In the multifariousness of his duties he had scarcely any

leisure, for not only the Legislature but every,de^otm^t of

the ^te levied the heaviest burdens on his enerig^f^

ever, after a eOilsideiable |)en he oa*ue^
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. And 80 on thk oc<^8ion the Maharaja had to work

^niost day and night in supervising the work of the various

btanohes of administration, which kept him in tight harness

till the Ist of July. That month was spent partly at Goka-

mn, partly at Godavari, and partly at Chhahariya, though at

intervals he paid flying visits to Thapathalli, to transact

business that could not be performed from a distance.

The Hindu year corresponding to 1 862-63 of the Christian

calendar was a leap year, or what we call a Malamds, tha,t is

a year consisting of a whole additional month, which is thrust

in among the other months, usually by repeating a particular

month (generally Asadh or Srawdn, June or July), and thus

making up the annual deficiency of ten or eleven (?) days,

which is the amount of yearly difference between the lunar

and solar calendars, that are thus equalized and made to keep

pace with each other. Such a Malamds, periodical as it is,

is nevertheless considered inauspicious among the Hindus,

who do nothing important in that month. Whatever it

might have been in previous cases, or in the cases of others,

the present Malamds was certainly unlucky for Jung Bahadur,

for it was during this ominous period that he lost his dear

brother Krishna Bahadur, who had so many times officiated

for him during his absence. His place as Commander-in-

Chief of the Nepal Army was filled by another brother

Raiipddip Singh.

':,The death of General Krishna Bahadur, though the void

cau^ by it in the State was rapidly filled up by the appoint-

mewt of General Ranoddip Singh, left a void in the Maha-

raj^%heart which could never be supplied by any one else. His

heai|)^wa8 heavy within him, and he lost all interest in State

affai^i And spurned them away, as if those alone reminded

him^ost of the dear departed soul. According to his wont,

he.Sj^ght to drown his sorrow in the excitement of the

hnn^gi fiel^. Leaving Jagat Shamsher in charge of the



duties ol’. his; he left ^hapatl^h
of October;* This year’s perty was tiu ttnuisfiiafiy

cd^pfisiRi^ the hew Goiiiinahder*ih>Chief, General

Shhfflsher, Colonels Tilyikram, Henidal, Dilli Singh, l^n
Singh, Prabhu Ham, Barfan Singh, Abhiman Singh, Judh
Bir, Siddhiman, Major Bahadur, and myself, besides a picked

company of professional sportsmen. The Maharaja always

spoke of this trip as the most enjoyable he had ever under-

taken.

Passing Panchmanch and Charangih, the party crossed-

the Budhi Gandaki by boat, but the boats being few, the

soldiers and followers were sent to a distance to swing across

by means of the chain bridge suspended over the river. In

their eagerness to reach the opposite bank, a large number

tried to efiecta crossing simultaneously, and the chain, unable

to bear the weight of so many men, snapped just as the first

of them had gained the other bank. . A treinendous splash-

ing followed, as the whole company were pitched into the

river and swept away by the swift curreij|.^ Happily all of

them were good swimmers, and only five m^l^vere lost, no

search-party having ever been able to trace any of these

unfortunates. Never did I see the Maharaja more enraged

than when he learnt that it was through the folly of Gambhir

Singh that this catastrophe was brought about, as he had

allowed the men to swing across as best they could, and as

many at a time as they pleased, instead of regulating their

number according to the strength of the chain.

Spending a few days at _ the residence of Colonel Sher

Jung,; whose guests we were, the party passed on to Gorkha,

wherewe celebrated the Hasehra and performed the Tikamie-

niony; At Hidi, which was our next halt. General Badrj Nar-

siif^b, Governor of Palpa, paid a visit to the Maharajah At
Bheri Oatiga, which we on the 15th NoyeihMr^s the

idahar^a granted an audience to the Raja of Jajat* to
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wh^vhi^, tcit„g|ve oaei of his daughier^ in ,

to^lio 8on> .On thO' Ist'.of Deoeinber, yfo mad© !l^hn^>

whor© the Ma^raja^s favourite Jung Prasad, Bijali

Prasad, Bairchba, and othefsl were already in waiting.
,
Oh

4th the Midiaraja Sir Drig Bijai Singh, K.C.S.I., of Bal-

rampur (Oudh) arrived here to join our party in our hunting

excursion. In the adjacent jungles of Simal both the Maha-

rajas found an abundance of sport that amazed our distin-

guished gUest, who had never seen the like of it before, and

had hardly conceived it to be at all possible.

In the environs of Laljihadi, I had the pleasure of par-

ticipating in my first kheda in the company of my father.

Two inustii, two young tuskers, four fentales and two young

ones‘were 4he reward of this enterprise, and the fruit of three

days’ unremitting toil. From this place the party moved

eastward in an irregular lino, passing Babhni Tal, Hapti,

Sonaphant, Babaisatighat, and Bauganga on the way, till we

came back to Hitowra on the 5th of March. In five days

more the party ,
reached Thapathalli, after performing the

most successfittl^/iTlotr that had ever been heard of in Nepal.

On his reiturn to the capital, he had an enormous quantity

of work awaiting his disposal, as was always the case when-

ever he was out on tour for a long period. On this occasion

he directed his energies to the termination of the endles.s

disputes that were constantly arising between jagir-holding

soldfers and their cultivators. The outcome of his labour

was !the enactment of 71 new sections that, were inserted in

the ilMilitary Code, the provisions of which now effectually

prft\^pted the recurrence of such disputes.

i^l^ung Bahadur was ever such a hard worker, and there

was f^ver such a stupendous amount of work for him to do,

thai^t WJM a matter of the utmost necessity that after ^h
spel^df :

exertions, he
,

should retire, tp some hill

stati^;;fpr the sake * of recouping his energies. But even
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he iPieldpin enjoyed thPi abeolate rest which hie

needed, for biisiness in some shape or other persieted in haunt-

ing him even in the solitude Of the hills. So as usual he

spent a fortnight in repose at Nagarjun, and another few

days at Godavari, whence he returned to T,hapathalli on 'the

7th of July.

On his return he framed detailed rules for the registration

of births and deaths in the kingdom—a census of the popula-

tion being one of the surest criteria of the prosperity or

decadence ofa nation. These he sent to the Collectors of dis-

tricts, who were**ordered to submit periodical returns to the

Minister. A host of other functions crowded upon him

during the next three months, when the annual Panjni, the

reception and entertainment of some Chinese officials^ the

Dasehra, the consecration of the newly built temple at

Mrigasthali, and the Dewali, came in rapid succession to

distract him.

On the 3rd of November, he again availed himself of a

breathing while, and fled to Gadkhel, where for thirteen days

he did some amateur gardening in the shape of planting

mango trees that he had imported from Bettiah and Dar-

bhanga. After another month’s spell of-State duties, he was

out on a hunting expedition in the beginning of December,

the month he always chose for starting on a shikar. . Passing

Chitang, Dardara, Deoinari, Pratabpur, Mahadeotar, Jhwani,

Khatua, and Tamarghaila in short succession, the Maharaja

reached, the jungles of Deuma on Christmas Eve, when he

had a kheda, in which he captured two fine-looking female

elephants. Thence he traced his steps backwards, passing

along the same line of route, and reached Thapathalli on the

23rd of January 1865, having been back much sooner than

he had ever previously been.

Another spell of official duties, another retreat tp Goda-

vari, and another return home to Thapathalli,—in fhotj it is
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^ ^tpry over ftn4 oyer again, , for his ways of life had,

by this fame, assumed a clock-work imture that is inevitable to

all in high office as well as in low, no less than to those who

are in no office at all. For how is variety to be perpetually

obtainable, or monotony perpetually killed, by artificial aids

to enjoyment, when even the enjoyments become in time

monotonous ?
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Spoet and Work.
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‘

N old Anglo-Indian resident laughing at the vegeta-

rian diet of the Hindus once said that they lived

upon Ddl and Roti and for a variety they some-

times changed it into Roti and Ddl. The variation of a Ddl-

ro<idiet by a Rffti-ddl one may be a transposition of words

but not a variation, for variety is not possible when the series

of alternative choices is so small that there can be scarcely

more than one combination. Thus it was with Jung Bahadur’s

latter-day life, the alternation of work with sport was some-

times for the sake of variety changed into the alternation

of sport with work. The work in all its multifariousness was

merely of the routine kind, and the Sport with all its excite-

ment had become confined within definite stereotyped channels.

The various details of internal administration possess no

novelty for one who has nothing else to look to, and

even the glamour of the hunting field is at last apt to lose its

charm on one who has to betake himself thither four times

every year, treading the same track over and over again. In

England the constitution makes sufficient provision for whole-

some change of ministers ;
in Nepal, where such offices are

hereditary, no such welcome change can be looked for at any

certain period, and the remedy sometimes comes in the awful

shape ef a revolution.

It haa now, I think, become sufficiently clear that Jung

Bahadur’s oflSoial life was far from being a bed of roses. He

had duties that kept him constantly at work almosta^ i^lljours

of the day/ and at all season of the year, for eyejs ^^ring

his touis^d travels he was peipetually tormentedMlh^^-

ences from headquiifts^^pf p^Shts that ^obuld not
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withiJut his guidaaoe. He had become the indispensable

pivot ofthe whole administration, the mainspring of the entire

machinery of government, the keystone to the complete

fabric of the State, the affairs of which had become bound up

with his activities so closely that not one item of important

business could go on without his direction. Now it was the

question of commercial relations with Tibet, or of political

dealing with China, now only the mere ailment of a favourite

elephant, or an ordinary appeal case, that demanded his atten-

tion
; but whatever the nature or number of those burthens

might be, there was but one shoulder in the whole realm on

which they rested, and there was no other that could bear

them better or bear them at all. From the princely premier

of a great kingdom to the pettiest policeman of a small village,

he combined in himself all fuuetion.s in one. I doubt if Mr.

Balfour or Lord Salisbury would like to exchange his pre-

miership with one that involved such duties as these.

Throughout the mouth of Juno 18G5, he was busy over the

affairs of the Bhotia settlers, who had received from the Nepal

Government grants of rent-free land in return for meritorious

services. Many of these were for long years cheating the

Government by fraudulently cultivating more land than they

had the right to, and they were, after due investigation,

promptly ousted from these holdiiigs, which were then let out

to others.

Complaint was made to the Maharaja that the King had

assaulted a high officer of the State in a fit of rage. He at

once , caused enquiries to be made into the circumstances of

the case, and on being convinced of the guiltle.ssneas of the

office^, he paid an unpleasant visit to Hauuman Dhoka palace

for admonishing His Majesty on this misdemeanour. This

was t}^ first exercise of that prerogative with which he was

investi|d at the commencement of his second terra of office,

when he i^eived the.title of Mahwaja in 1857.
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'In tbe'aiiii# the , Maharftja organized

noinetrieial sttrve^ to be made of ail the ^duntaia;

leading into Tibet, a map of which wae ordered to be pr^epa^

on a scale sufficiently large to allow of the marking of all

important places.

With the advent of the cold season his thoughts again

ran towards the Terai. Thither he betook himself in the

middle of November, a little earKer than in previous years.

He encamped successively at Simra, Halalkhoriya, Balat Dat,

Neeoh Gadh, I^atanpur, Lakshmipur, and Patharghatta. At

this last place, the inhabitants memorialized that the river

Baghmati had overflowed its banks and done much damage to

property. The Collector was thereupon ordered to construct

an embankment at as early a date as possible, and Rs. 10,000

were sanctioned for the work. At Adhmara, which was his

next camp, a soldier while felling a tree was attacked by a

bear and badly mangled. The man lingered for some days, but

at last succumbed to his wounds, inspite of the best efforts of

the Maharaja to' save his life. Passing on to Radu and thence

to Jhunga and Katori, the Maharaja encamped at Trijuga,

where he had a kheda, in which he captured five out of a

herd of nine elephants, On New Year’s Day he was at Chau^

riya Ilaichigola, a vast cardamom plantation. The planters

were summoned and warned that the Nepal Government

held a monopoly for the sale of cardamoms, and that therefore

they were not allowed to sell their produce privately to private

dealers, but that the law required them to sell the whole

quantity oftheir produce to Government, at a rate which they

had the option of determining. Monopolies are vicious en-

gines ofdebasement everywhere, but in the case ofan artiple of

luxury like cardamoms there does not seem to be the slightest

wroug ip Gldvernment’s holding the sole right of salci in that

it involves nohardship eifhier to the rich, towhom in

price matter little, or to thopoor, whom it does hot afibei at all.
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tr Oil' his return to Kathmandu he to plunge himself in

tha^^pth ofState mai!^ement mth redoubled eflbrt, for arrears

and aecutnulations vere inevitable during his abskice, in spite of

the endeavour to keep the files as clear as possible. For the

Maharaja’s work Was not confined only to initiative in legisla-

tion, as is the case with that of the Prime Minister of Great

Britain ; it was not only limited to control and superintendence,

not only to sanctioning and signing, but it also comprehended

all those minute duties of execution and accomplishment

which fall to the lot of the hoary patriarch of a huge family.

The State Library was in need of a fresh supply of books—the

Maharaja had to order these books
; there was a great wrest-

ling match to be fought in one of the public arenas of the

capital—the Maharaja must be present to give away the

prises
;
the Government Lumber room was full to overflowing

—

the Maharaja had to give orders for a public auction at which

the rubbish could be sold
;
the Begum of Oudh had paid him

a visit of ceremony—the Maharaja must return the visit
; the

saddles used by cavalry soldiers were found to be rather of a

cumbrous pattern—the Maharaja hiad to order the manufacture

of saddles of lighter weight
;
the system of conscription as it

prevailed was proving a source of hardship—the Maharaja’s

head had to devise a better system
; the Nagarjun hills had

to be enclosed by a wall so as to convert it into a private

sanatorium—the Maharaja must map out the limits along

whibh the enclosure was to be put up ; a private house in the

streets of Kathmandu was on fire—the Maharaja must hasten

thither to put out the flames. These and like duties took up

most of his time, and indeed what else could be expected in a

couiilry that was still enveloped in the gloom of the Dark

Age^ from which these very duties were slowly dragging her

out. || Let us not look down upon them from the crowning

poiiipnf the nineteenth century, nor from the vantage-ground

of !l^ro{^il civilization ; let us remember that it was these
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very trivialities that slowly awakened the Nepalese firoirt tl»e

stuppur of ages, and led them gradually into, the faint twilight

of the dawning day ushered in by the transcendent genius of

Jung Bahadur, Never at any previous age of Nepalese

history was there such activity in Nepal as she beheld during

the dazzling period illuminated by the lustre of that heavenly

genius
;
never was the name of Nepal wafted across the seas

at any previous age of her history, though that history

stretches back to the remotest verge of time ;
never was a

hero fitter to bear that glorious epithet of “the lion in war,

the lamb in peade” than the hero of a hundred fights with the

Sepoy Mutineers in India, and the winner of a hundred

other triumphs in the still more glorious fields of peace.

The camping season again approached with the approach

of December, and on the 1 1th of that month, the Maharaja

was out again on a shikar, in which he was accompanied by

four of his sons, including myself. .His shikar parties were

not undertaken with the mere object of bagging game, or

recruiting health, or enjoying pleasure : they partook of some

of the elements of chivalry, and were, like the wanderings of

mediseval knight-errants, partly undertaken for the purpose

of “ redressing human wrongs, ” Wherever he passed*

through, from a provincial capital to an obscure hamlet, he

never failed to enquire if the people of the locality had any

grievances to complain of that he might remedy. And this

not by way of inviting illuminated addresses, presented in

gold and silver caskets, in magnificent Darbars, blazoning with

silk-robed, gold-chained dignitaries, but by incognito visits

to the lowly hut, and by personal converse with men and

women of the lowest rank. For he well knew that the splen-

dours ofH parhar and the “ glozing lies ” of a Darhari were

merely flash and smoke that dazzled and blinded the eyes and

hid the real truth. His consummate genius had taught him

that, and experience had confirmed the lesson. Not therefore
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thftt he despised “ ducking ” Darharis wholesale, for no one

could be more aristocratic in his deference to rank and wealth,

as none could be more thoroughly democratic in his relations

with the people.

New Year's Day, 1867, found him a guest of General

Badri Narsingh at Tansim, where he enjoyed his brother’s

hospitality for four days Thence he passed on to Batouli,

where he invested his brother with the command of the West-

ern Army. Here he received the sad tidings of the death

of his infant daughter Ammar, in whose memory he ordered

a temple to be built at a cost of Bs. 12,000.

At Belganga he heard rumours that considerable treasure

was left concealed in the neighbouring jungles by the sepoy

refugees in 1858. Extensive excavations brought to light

but a few empty brass pots and a quantity of rusty arms 1

Bagging, bagging still, and on and on, from Banganga

to Shoraganj, from there to Bhagwanpur, and thence on to

Sijnighat, Kotwa, Mainapokhar, Rajghat, Machhlighat, and

others too many to mention. From Mahakali Kinar the Maha-

raja sent off General Ranoddip Singh with a large retinue to

India to celebrate the marriage of his eldest son Jagat Jung

with the daughter of Raja Shivaraj Singh, C.S.I. of Kashi-

pur ;
while he himself proceeded otj a hheda, in which he was

attended by his usual good fortune.

At Bauban he heard from General Ranoddip Singh of

the satisfactory termination of the marriage proceeding, and

the marriage party itself rejoined him at Katani on the 23rd

of March, by which time the shikar season was drawing to a

close, and he was thinking of a speedy return to the capital,

which he reached early in April.

On the 5th of July, he celebrated his fiftieth birthday,

which was observed with the usual ceremonies and forms of

rejo|)ing. He then sojourned at Godavari for a fortnight.

It wi» here reported to him that beds of white calcareous
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earth (ceSAQA safeda among us) had been disdpvered at tWo

planes in the valley, and parties ofmen were ininiediately sent

to dig up the beds and store the material in godowns

specially erected for that purpose. This substance was

hitherto a rare commodity in Nepal, and importers therefore

charged exorbitant prices whenever they were asked to

supply a quantity of it to Government. The discovery

therefore effected a large public saving, and encouraged the

freeruse of that substance in the construction and repairs of

building.s. ^

It is impossible, in these records, to separate the Maha-

raja’s private conduct from his State functions, the one fre-

quently running into the other, so that it is often exceeding-

ly difficult to distinguish the one from the other. His

private deeds and public acts were like two streams emerging

from the same source, sometimes mingling their waters, some-

times diverging their currents into different directions, some-

times again flowing parallel to each other. It is not difficult

to account for this apparently strange phenomenon ; the truth

is that Jung Bahadur and the Nepal Government had by

this time become convertible terms ;—he not only presided over

the Government, he was the Government. In the free count-

ries of Europe such a state of things marks the highest

development of pernicious autocracy ;
in the countries of the

Eiist it reflects the most beneficent order of things, provided

the power thus concentrated in the hands of a single man is

rightly used. In the West, the present policy is to eliminate

the personal element up to the vanishing point ; in the East, an

impersonal Government. is an inconceivable quantity. In the

West, Government is an abstract noun; in the East, it is a

concrete person.

In October of the same year, Jung Bahadur heard that a

certain jeWeller had fraudulently purchased a pair of diahiond

.bangles from the Rani of Nana Kao at a,mere ittominal’iiriod.
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HiH was exceedingly enraiged at this unfair advantage taken

by tl^t rdgue over a widow in distress, and had him instantly

bound over. At the same time he sent word to the Rani

that if she had any more jewels to sell in future, she must

give notice of it to the Maharaja, so that there might be no

chance again of her being thus infamously cheated. That

information of this kind should reach the Minister’s ears re-

flects the highest credit on his alertness. That he should,

among the countless host of his duties, find time to turn his

watchful eye to such wrongs, shows an amount of vigilance

in administration and an earnest devotioji to justice rarely

displayed by any ruler in Nepal.

A similar incident happened exactly a year later. As
the Maharaja wa.s one day passing through the village of

Tirpin, he heard a woman weeping and wailing passionately

in one of the houses. He at once reined up to enquire what

the cause of her grief might be, and on learning that she

had been cruelly cudgelled by her husband, he summoned

the scoundrel at once to his presence, and after putting him

a few questions, sentenced him to two months’ rigorous im-

prisonment. He was soon forgiven at the urgent pleading

of the woman on behalf of her cruel husband, and sent away

with a warning that if he ill-treated his wife again he would

have to bear a punishment three times as severe as that from

which he had just escaped. Soon after this occurrence, he

issu^ a notification that if any one was found guilty of

belabouring his wife .so severely as to draw out blood

frorai; jiny part of her body, he would have to suffer rigorous

imprisonment for nine months, unless his wife pardoned him

in a court of justice, in which case the punishment would

be mitigated to a term of three months or commuted to a

fin©'

Jfhree district officers were detected in having embezzled

Government money After due enquiries all their property
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wptild nbt even drink water. The Mabareja reaiUil!^ the

ii^unttiiJe of thie invidtoim distinction, and with to

a public recognition to their caste, he held a iDarbar, at

, which he publjply drank water given him by one of these

desifised foreigners. The courtiers followed suit, and these

contemned aliens were at once incorporated with the inhabi-

tants of the country.

In the autumn of the same year, the Maharaja revised the

assessment ofthe Terai, the greater portion of which was still

lying waste and uncultivated. It appeared from the records

that the term of three years granted^ to the cultivators to

hold their holdings in the Terai free of rent, was not a suflS-

cient induceraent'to attract settlers. The term was therefore

extended from five to seven years, according to the nature of

the soil, and large sums of money were advanced to the

agriculturists to encourage them in making improvements, by
building dwelling-houses and sinking wells for irrigation. A
large tract of barren country was thus rapidly Converted

into rich arable land, dotted with pretty villages and {)iotur-

eSque homesteads, making handsome contributions to. the

State-revenues,,.- '-"',;;'

:

' The S|«ihg,of 1869 was mainly pceupied with the settle-

raent pf a, diS]^'|e that had arisen with th® Tibetan Govern--

ment in the
,
iaalter of trade relations, particulsurly4^p$e

that were cpn^etned; with thp exchange of Nepalese rijid^ for

;^betan salti -ll^kei^ililoug corresppnde the Graud'^tiiama

r 'the' 'Haharaja/'.' to)'^thc,'j^^t.

of the Noj^e^/
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In May 1870, the Chinese Ambassador Taleh Kazi

visited Nepal. On the loth of the month, he was ushered

into the presence of the Maharaja in full Darbar, where

after the usual exchange of civilities, the Envoy delivered his

sealed packet from the Emperor Tung-che, and retired to

his quarters, which had been arranged for at Thapathalli, and

tastefully decorated after the fashion of his own country.

A succession of banquets and parties were given in honour

of the Ambassador everywhere in Kathmandu, whore the

whole population were enthusiastic in giving him a hearty

ovation. He was shown round all the places of interest in

and about the capital—tlie Arsenal, the Mint, the Magazine,

and the temples of Buddha and Shainbhunath. On the 12th

of June he left Nepal.

Immediately before the arrival oi'the Chinese l-ilnvoy, the

Maharaja was in grave anxiety about his eldest son Jagat Jung,

who was suffering from dysentery for a long time previously.

Every kind of medical ai<l seemed to bo unavailing, and there

appeared to be nothing left but blank despair. At last a

European physician, Dr. Wright, worked the cure, and great

were the rejoicings when General Jagat Jung left the confine-

ment of his sick chamber, restoiaal to perfect heal th. Immensi;

sums were spent in charity, as a token of thank.sgiving to

God who had spared his life. Nor was the almsgiving con-

fined to Nepal only
; it was extended to Benares as well, for

the benefit of those old destitute Nepalese women who resided

there to pass the little remainder of their lives in the holy city.

In the following autumn, rejoicings of another kiiul came

off in Thapathalli. These were on the occasion of two wed-

dings in the Maharaja’s family. One of hi^ .daughters was

married to the Crown Prince of NepaV fti*id another to a son

of the Raja of Jajarkote, ,and the celebrations wont on till

.November when, as ushal, the Maharaja .started on his

shikar. Though lucky in respect of the bagging business,

oo
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this season’s trip was unlucky in that the Maharaja met

with a bad accident that might have resulted in the

worst. As he was riding in pursuit of a tiger in the company

of other mounted elephants, the fierce beast, immediately

on receiving a shot, sprang on the Maharaja’s elephant, bit

the rifle in his hand, and after tearing off the mahout's leg

sprang down again, and made his way into a neighbouring

thicket. On receiving a second shot, it again leapt up on the

Maharaja’s elephant, and dragging the hotvdah half-way down

the elephant’s sjde, fell to the ground, the elephant mean-

while swinging his body so violently to shake off the beast

that the Maharaja was hurled off the elephant’s back to the

ground. His left thigh w'as severely bruised by one

of the hind legs of his elephant
;
but he w’as immediately

picked up by his attendants, who had run to his help,

unheeding the presence of the tiger close by ; and in a

moment he \vas mounted and taken back to camp. The news

of this accident had created an alarm in Thapathalli, whence

General Jagat Jung immediately set off" for the Terai, and

remained with his father till his complete recovery.

The summer of 1871 was the harbinger of more rejoic-

ings in his family. In May of that year General Ranbir-

Jung was married to the daughter of a nobleman of Goalmi.

The same month also witne.ssed the marriage of his third son

with a daughter of a high Kshattriya family of Gorakhpur,

and I pray God may spare her to me to be the continued

solace of my retirement ! The third Maharanee of the King

herself gave away the bride. She is the mother of my eldest

son, Piush Jung, and of my eldest daughter who is now the

Maharanee of His Highness the Maharaja Sir Kirti Sah

Bahadur, K.C.S I., of Tehri-Garhwal.

In July of the same year, as the Maharaja was touring

through the country, he was informed that a soldier of the

Kali Bahadur Regiment had committed highway robbery on
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two young girls whom he had stripped oftheir jewels, near the

banks of the Rosi river at Panvati. Such outrages on the part

of soldiers were intolerable to the Maharaja, w'ho always visited

them with exemplary punishment. The culprit was in this

case sentenced to four years’ rigorous imprisonment.

The periodical outings to Gokaran and to Nagarjun

had not however been abandoned by the Maharaja, though

I have had to do so for want of space. It would be tedious

to mention each time he visited Gokaran or sojourned at

Godavari, or rambled through the Terai. It is needless to

mention tliem here over and over again, as it would be to

note down the number of times the Viceroy left Calcutta

for Simla, in a biograplijj^ of Lord Curzon.

But liis departure from Thapathalli on the 7th of Nov-

ember 1871, was not like these periodical outings to the hills

of his highland home, and hence deserves special mention.

Tliere was a grand fair hold this year at Harihar Chhattar,

and the Maharaja intimated to the Government of India

his desire to be present at the fair. Mr. J. David was at

once deputed by the British Government to look to the

comforts of the Maharaja, whilst he chose to remain in

British territory. On the 1 7th, he reached Sigowli, where

a review of the British troops was held in his honour. A
week later, the Maharaja’s ])arty encamped at Hajipur, and

in another day crossed the Ganges in boats supplied by the

Indian Government. On the 26th, he reached Harihar

Chhattar, where he gave audience to several high European

officials. In the evening he took a long stroll through the

fair, at which he bought articles worth Rs. 35,000. On the

27th, in the morning, the Maharaja, accompanied by Generals

Jagat Shamsher and Jeet Jung and myself, paid a visit to

Lord Mayo. The Viceroy received them in a Darbar where

they were accorded a most cordial receptfbn ; Lord Mayo;^

returned the visit in the afternoon. The next day the
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Viqeroy p#d »a informal visit to the Maharaja, whom he

invi^d to a ball that he proposed to give in his honour that

night. The! Maharaja thankfully accepted the kind invita-

tion, and attended the ball in the company of his sons.

On the 27th, there was a friendly shooting match among

,
the-British and Nepalese officers in the presence of the^Viceroy

and the Maharaja. The next day the Maharaja and the

Viceroy with their suites were photographed in a group by

; Messrs. Bourne and Shepherd of Calcutta. On the 1st

of I^i|cember, thg Maharaja granted interviews to the Indian

gentlemen who were desirous of seeing him. The next day

he purchased two elephants and seven Arab horses, that

were followed up in the evening by the purchase of four

rnori Arabs and jewellery worth one and a half lakh of

rupees. By this time cholera had broken out in the locality,

and the Maharaja immediately quitted the place, and halted on

ithe 13th at Motihari, where he waylaid up with dysentery.

The gravest anxiety was felt for his health, as many no

doubt suspected It to be a case of cholera. Providentially

he was soon cured by a Nepalese physician, and returned

homerin excellent health on the 31st of January 1872.

Ajbodt this, time he devoted much attention to the en-*

>'^|j^^eihent of Hindu medicine, with a view to which he

l Oilifercd specimens of medicinal herbs from Kabul, Sikkim,

Kashmir, and Naini Tal, which were planted in the exten-

sive grounds of Nagarjun. Many of them could not stand

the climate and'llied, but a good many are still to be found

there growing in rank abundance.

. On the 19th of April, be received a token of high

honour from the Emperor of China—the insignia of “ Thwang

Ling Pimma ko ko Kong WangSyang,” accompanied by a

Chinese robe of honour, with which he was decorated in a

,j;^dnd Darii»r a;^which the British Resident was present to

^^hold the ceremony. The Maharaja was very proud of his
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- A few days later, tbe Maharaja niad© another gifb of©ne
thousand cows to Br©hmah«ii>%t the junetibh hf the Baghmnti
and the Manohra—a confluence of waters being i^pecially re-,,

commended as the fittest place" for a gift of this kind. 801©© '

' months previously he had presented to the Brahmans a gt!^

chariot and elephant^weighing 500 tolas, or about 13 lbs., th©t

must have co|fe4iihi not - less than Rs. 10,000. Such muni-

ficent, and almost heedless, chatty was very frequent with

Jung Bahadur, who sometimes gave away to the priests sums

that might well be called a monarch’s ransom.

' During his winter tour of this year, while encamping at

Namrnodha, a representation was made by some Buddhist

pri^lsts that the lands, which were granted for the support of

the local temple by the early kings of Nepal, had lately been

confiscated and given in jagirs to soldiers ; that the temple

was consequently in decay, and that the monastery attached

to ft had no source ofincome to support it. In proof of their

statements they produced several copper plates, containing

the date of the endowments, the names of the donors, and

their object in rtiitking the grants. The Maharaja, having

satisfied himself of the justice of their claims, ordered, an

immediate restoration of the property, and the payment of a

sum that would cover the arrears of the income since the

date of the confiscation. This measure made Jung Bahadur

exceedingly popular among the Buddhist community ofNepal, .

In fact in all his public conduct he had in no single ca^©'

shown any partiality to the interests of the Nepalese to,th©i,

detriment of those of their Buddhist brethren.

In October 1873, the Maharaja suftered for a week from

an attack of rheumatism—an affliction that, in his case, was
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certainly not brought on by indolence, aa doctors say it gei«^

wJly is, for if the Sort of life that the Maharaja led is to b^

/called an indolent life, even Sisyphus cannot be credit^

V with activity. Luckily his illness was not long, and he had

fiilly recovered the use of his legs when he left Thapathalli

on the 7th of November for a shikar in the Western

Terai,

On the 20th of September 1874, the Maharaja left home

on visit to Calcutta, accompanied by General Jeet Jung,

Oplonels Tilyikram, Ram Singh, Sanak Singh, and Sidhiman,

and seventy other officers of his household and kingdom, besides

two companies of the Maharaja’s Body-guard. On the 1st

of October he reached Patna, where a guard-of-honour fur-

nishe^
Jpy

the British officers of the garrison was drawn up to

reopiyi'\hiro- After halting here for a few days, during

whieh' he lodged at the Patheria House, the party left Patna

by special train, and reached Howrah on the morning of the

.9th. A company of British troops with a Colonel at their

liead was di^ftwn up on the railway platform to furnish a

guard of honour. On alighting from his saloon, the troops

presented arms, salute was fired from the walls of Port

Williaih, and the Maharaja was received on the platform by

two Secretaries deputed by the Viceroy. On the 10th and

1 1th, he held interviews with the Viceroy, the outcome of

which was that the boundary disputes, which had existed for

some time between the t:^o Governments, jn consequence of the

ofiioials on either side failing to understand each other, were

now. sjtoicably settled. After visiting various places of inter-

est the party left that city on the 2l8t by

for Patna, which they reached next day. Colonel

TifeUtram Thapa here expressed a desire to retire frorn

service, on the ground nf advancing old age and increaskig ^

infittnities, intending to doyote the rest of his life to prayoK^? <

loa the holy city of Allahabad. The wish was granted/
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Tilvikram immediately started off for that place, the Maha-

raja returning to Nepal shortly afterwards.

On the 20th of November following, the Maharaja

announced his intention of paying a second visit to Europe.

Preparations were at once in full swing : the escort was

selected, baggages were packed, instructions were given for

carrying on the work of administration during his absence.

On the 19th of December the party left Thapathalli. It

consisted of the Commander-in-Chief, Generals Jagat Jung,

JeetJung, Babar Jung, Ranker Jung, Kedar Narsingh,

Bainbir Bikram, Beer Shamsher, Ambar Jung, and Dhoj

Narsingh ;
Colonels Nar Jung, Prince Dhirendra Bikram

Shah, Run Singh and Lai Singh ;
Major Dalbhajan, Sangi*am

Sur and Bahadur ;
Captain Chandra Singh, Lieutenant

Gambhir, Pi’ohit Aniar Raj, two physicians, three other

officers of the household, seventy-five domestic servants, 120

armed soldiers of the Rifle Regiment, and myself.

After a few days’ march, the party reached Hajipur on

the 6th of January 1875, and on the 11th, they reached

Benares by rail. The Maharaja was received on the platform

by a guard of honour, who, on his alighting, presented arms

amidst a salute of 19 guns. During his halt at Benares ho

resided in the Bhelupur House belonging to H. H. the

Maharaja of Vizianagram. After granting interviews

here to several European officials, to the Raja of Kashipur,

the Raja of Khairagarh, and the ex-Queen of Nepal, and her

two sons, he left for Allahabad and arrived there on the 13th

of January 1875. The next day, as he communicated his

intention of performing a bath at the Tribeni, the sacred

confluence of the Ganges and the Jumna, to the Lieutenant-

Governor, Sir John Strachey sent word in reply that he was

not permitted to take armed followers with him to the banks

of the river. He was much hurt at this attitude of the Lieute-

nant-Governor, whose conduct reflected a suspicion of the
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Nepalese, which the Maharaja did not reciprocate. He
felt much grieved that the British Governor should har-

bour any such uncharitable feeling against one who had

shed the blood of his countrymen in the cause of the

British. With a sense of offended dignity he at once

cancelled his proposal of bathing in the sacred waters, and

issued orders forbidding his men from appearing at all on

the banks of the Ganges, on pain of death. Rumours of this

unpleasantness flashed to Calcutta, and the Viceroy instantly

telegraphed to SiV John Strachey forthwith to withdraw his

restrictions and to allow the Maharaja to have his will.

The Maharaja was satisfied, but he informed Sir John of his

desire to defer the bathing till he came back to Allahabad

on his return.

From Allahabad the Maharaja proceeded first to Jub-

bulpore and then to Nasik, where he bathed in the sacred

waters of the Nerbudda and the Godavari. On the 21st he

reached Bombay, where he had an interview with the

Governor, with Sir Dinkar Rao, and with a Russian Grand

Duke who was a renowned sportsman. On the 27th, ho

bought jewellery worth two lakhs of rupees, and pearls of the

value of Rs. 1,25,000. The next day he visited the steamer
*

which had been engaged for his voyage to Europe, and or-

dered his packages to be taken on board. The next five days

he went about the city visiting the chief places of interest.

On the 3rd of February, the Maharaja rode out in the evening

towards the city, and while passing through the Mahalakshmi

Street, his horse suddenly took fright and bolted, throwing

the Maharaja off his saddle on the stone pavement below.

He sustained a severe injury in the chest, and was instantly

put into his carriage and taken to his residence. The next

morning messages of enquiry poured in from every quarter,

including the Viceroy and the Governor, who immediately

sent a European Surgeon to attend him^ The doctor, after
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examining the chesi^ prononnced that there was no danger

to life, but that the patient would require special treatment

for about a month. In the course of a few days the Maharaja

felt partially recovered, and made up his mind to embark for

Europe .next week
;
but the Nepalese physicians, and the

Maharanees, who had hastened from Nepal at the news of

the accident, persistently urged him to abandon the idea, as

the sea-breeze would undoubtedly bring on a relapse, and

he was not yet perfectly restored. The Maharaja most

regretfully yielded to their importunities, and announced the

postponement of his voyage to the next year. Accordingly

.

he left Bombay by special train on Monday the 1st of March,

and, breaking journey at Jubbulpore, reached Allahabad

on the 7th, when after bathing at the Tribeni, he started

for Benares, where he granted interviews to H, H. the

Maharaja Sir Gajapati Raj of Vizianagram, H. H. the

Maharaja Sir Tukaji Rao Holkar, G.C.S.I., of Indore, and

Maharaja Ishwari Narain Singh of Benares. Thence he

marched on to Nepal and arrived at Thapathalli on the 20th

of April.

On his return to Nepal, he plunged himself in his State

duties with his usual vigour. The periodical parade,the sea-

sonal shift to Gokaran, the everlasting appeals, the annual

Panjni, the occasional wrestling matches, took up all his time,

same as ever before or ever afterwards. Thirty years of good

admjtnistration, conducted on the most enlightened principles

of government, had combined with a long era of almost

unbi^pkeu pesice, to. scrape off the rust of ages, and to lend to

every branch of the government a glow and glitter, a burnish

and a furbish that radiated from the lustrous genius of Jung

Bahldur. His duties had therefore contracted themselvfes into

mere routine, for the most part ; though it still remains true

that |ie was always the moving spring of every State resolu-

tion, the author of every new measure, and the originator fo
'

• PP
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every reform, the same all-in-all, i^e same many-in-one, the

same aU-peryading, all-directing, all-controlling essence of

the administration.



CHAPTER XV.

Thb Pbincb of Wales’ Visit,

|HE winter of 1875-76 witnessed one of the most

important events in the history of the British

Empire, being the year when His Gracious Majes-

ty the Emperor Edward VII (then Prince of Wales) visited

India. The event is no less important in the life of Jung

Bahadur, who now found an opportunity ofreturning the royal

hospitality he had enjoyed at the hands of his Empress

-

moi^er, 25 years ago. In March 1875 it. wm officially

announced, both in England and in India, that the Prince of

Wales would make a visit to India. The idea was originally

conceived by Earl Canning so early as 1857, though it was not

till the final digits of the century had inversed their position

that the idea could be carried out. The Prince was supposed

to travel in his capacity of heir-apparent, not as representative

ofthe Sovereign ; but it was found impossible to bring this me-

taphysical distinction home to the minds of the Indian people,

who regarded the royal visit as a political event of the utmost

impiortance, in that it afforded those dusky millions an oppor-

tunity for paying their homage personally to the Throne to

whieh they owe allegiance.

Hearing that the Prince would shortly land in India,

Jui^ Bahadur ordered his son General Babar Jung to proceed

at o^ibe to Calcutta, and procure letters of introduction to the

Prittoe from Lord Napier. Accordingly the General left for

Calcutta on the 3rd of December 1875. In the meantime

the ifaharaja organized an Embassy on behalf of the Nepalese

Government, under his brother Ranoddip Singh, and sent it

to C^slcutta, to invite the Prince to enjoy some shikar in the

junl^es of Nepal.
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On the 23rd, General Babar Jung, after seeing Lord
Napier, went in his military uniform to receive the Prince at

the Princep’s Ghat, the landing place below Port William.

As the Serc^ais anchored, General Babar Jung, apd the Duke
of Sutherland, accompanied by some of the highest^ British

officials, went on board, where Babar Jung was 'ysrerthlj^

received by the Prince, who enquired most kindly after tbe

health of the Maharaja,

On the 27th, the Nepalese Embassy headed by the

Commander-in-Chief waited on His Royal Highness at Gov-

ernment House, and invited him to a shikar in the western

jungles of Nopal, where the Maharaja Jung Bahadur would

be waiting to receive the Prince, who expressed his great

satisfaction in accepting the invitation.

The tour of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales

is still quite fresh in the memory of the older generation of

Indians. I shall here describe only that part of it which

concerns the Maharaja and Nopal,

Early in February 1876, Jung Bahadur left Thapathalli,

and shooting all along the way, encamped at Banbassa on the

17th, awaiting the arrival of his royal guest. On the same

day, the Prince after touring through India, arrived at the

shrine of Guru Nanak in the district of Kumaon, a few miles

from Banbassa. On the next day Mr. Girdlestone, with

passes from the Nepalese Government, rode from Banbassa to

the royal camp, to escort the Prince and his suite to Nepal,

the Maharaja meanwhile procuring the Viceroy’s permission

to cross the Sarda, to receive the Prince oh the other side of

the frontier. On the 19th, as the Prince drew hear the bhiks

of that river, the Maharaja attended by a brilliant staff of

officers, advanced a few steps to bid welcome to his dietin'

guished guest. The welcome was as hearty as the acceptance

thereof, and then the gUest and host rode side by side into

Banbassa (on the British side of the S.ar«Ja), conversing with
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the most friendly animation through their respective inter-

preters. On itheir! arrival in camp, visits of ceremony and

friendly presents were exchanged. The next day, the Prince

crossed over to Jamna on the Nepalese side of the Sarda,

and noticed with remarkable shrewdness the Nepalese

mode of throwing up an extempore bridge across a river.

The moment the Prince set foot on Nepalese soil, the

artillery fired a royal salute. On reaching the camp,

the Maharaja conducted the Prince into the Royal Pavi-

lion, and soon returned with his suite in full dress. A
grand Darbar was held, at which the Maharaja bore

warm testimony to the kind reception given to him by

Queeo^Victoria, the Prince Consort, and all classes of society,

when he visited England in 1850. He expressed his regret

that he could not visit England a second time, as he had

intended to do, owing to the bad accident he received in

Bombay a few months ago ; but still he cherished the hope

of seeing that delightful country once again. The Prince on

his part thanked him, and made graceful acknowledgment of

the valuable help given by the Maharaja in person to the

British Government during the great crisis of 1857-58.

^
It may be necessary to mention here the names of the

noblemen and gentlemen that formed the princely suite.

The following is the full list

(1) Lord Suffield, Lord-iu-waiting, and Superintendent

.of the Househ^l^

|v (2) Major-General the Lord Alfred Paget, Clerk-mar-
' ' shal to Her Majesty, the Queen.

I
, (8) Prince Louis ofiSattenberg.

(4) The Earl of Aylesford,

1. (5) Lieutenant the Lord Charles Beresford, M. P., of

^
the Royal Navy, A.-D. C.

> ' g' (6) Captain the Lord Carington, Royal Horse Guards,

A.-D.C.
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(5r) ]i^««i^0eneral Sir B. Prpbyjj, C5!ij|„, y.Cd
in-#aitilng«' .

'

(Sy Sir s. Brown.
^

(9)

Lipntenant-Oolonel Arthur Ellis;

(10) Surgeon-Gaheral Eayrerj C.S.I.

(11) SurgePu Kellett.

(12) Major Prinsep.

(13) Hr. Moore, Magistrate of Bareilly.

(14) The Rev. Julien Robioson.

(15) Mr. Baiitlet, the naturalist,

(16) Captain Grant,

(17) Mr. Rose.

(18) Mr. Smith.

(19) Mr. Peter Robertson.

(20) Mr. Simpson of the Illustrated London News.

(21) Mr Johnson of the Graphic.

(22) Messrs. Bourne and Shepherd, Photographers,

Calcutta.

The visits of ceremony were followed by informal visits,

during one of which the Maharaja presented to the Prince

two caged tigers, a splendid collection of birds, and a charming

little elephant that was trained to perform salaams and
*

several other amusing tricks. Having received notice that two

boa-constrictors were lying close to the camp, the Mfdiaraja

took the Prince to show him the monsters, one of whom was

about eighteen feet in length. After this some of the soldiers

of the Maharaja’s Life Guards showed to His Royal High-

ness their skill in cutting down huge trees with their Mwi-
rees—a feat the Prince seemed very much to admire. Gu
the 21st of February, a tiger was reported to have

,
aj^peured

at a distance of about half a mile from the camp. The
prince and the Mahareya hastened to the spotj wWa H.i Bj

H. despatched the beast with two shots. It? wae ia

^own tiger, 9 feet 7 inches long. In the aftowoop
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: 9^^ tigers hftd been seenred

within the eit^invW elephants, on an island in the Sarda.

He hasten^ thither at once with the Prince who shot five

of theea within a conple of hours. Soon after, the Maha-

raja, seeing a tigress leaping through a brushwood a few

yards off the circle, whispered to the Prince to shoot just

ahead ; but as H. R. H. could not catch sight ofthe game ott

account of the long grass of the jungle, the Maharaja made

him cross over into his own howdah ; but the moinent after,

the beast disappeared within .a covert. The party then re-

turned to camp, followed by the elephants, T)pho nuu’ched in

regular columns, with measured tread, like troops on parade,

as they had all been carefully trained to throw their legs in

order, to the sound of music. For more than half an hour

the Prince watched with manifest pleasure the columns of

eight hundred elephants crossing the rivei* Sarda. In the

evening the Maharaja went to the Prince’s camp to inform

hiin
.
that a herd of wild elephants had been discovered in a

neighbouring forest, and that he hoped H. R. H. and suite

w^ld be ready early next morning to participate in a kJieda.

Next morning the Prince beheld with much admiration

th^ must Jung Prasad, the mightiest of the champion ele-

phants of Nepal. The Maharaja directed this elephant to be

ported where there would be .every chance of his meeting

th© leading elephant of the wild herd, and then rode off with

the Prince in pursuit of the herd. After traversing some

mi|9S of jungle, the party was split up into three divisions,

taking a different direction. When the Maharaja and

th| Prince had ridden dff sdttie 24 miles, they heard that

ju|g Prasad had already encountered the wild must, who had

b^# put to flight, then pursued by another tarhe must, a;nd

sul^qnently secured as a prize. The Maharaja was exceed-

in^ disappointed in not getting ah opportunity of showing

to |he Prince the splendid fighting qualities of Jung Prasad;
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but he was certainly surprised to see the Prince betraying np

signs of fatigue at the end of the long aud Arduous pursuit,

the hardship of which he bore with a manliness scarcely dis-

played by the kePnest sportsman.

On the ‘23rd, the Prince and the Maharaja spent the

greater part of the day in the jungles, but they could not

find any sport. Happily, on their return, a tiger jumped up

with a growl on the right side of the Prince, who shot the

brute in a moment with marvellous precision through the

skull. Her young cub was caught alive and taken to the

camp.

On the 24th, the camp was shifted to the jungles of Mohu-

liah. In the afternoon the Prince and the Maharaja, with their

suites, all mounted on elephants, penetrated into the interior

of the forest. They had not gone far when a bugle call indi-

cated the presence of some game near at hand, and on looking

about them, they saw something like*- a tiger moving quietly

from one bush to another. The Prince fired in the direction in

which he saw the long grass waving, without seeing the game

at all, but on coming up to the spot they saw a leopard rolling

in the agony of death. Not one moment had elapsed when

a trumpeting of elephants was heard, for a tigress towards •

their further left was seen leaping down a brook. The

Maharaja and the Prince followed the game towards the

nullah, and saw the beast at a distance of about forty yards,

lying at full length on the edge of the rivulet. The Maha-

raja whispered to the Prince to shoot, but though the bullet

hit its mark the brute made off into a bush. All sorts of

projectiles were hurled towards it to drag it out of its covert,

but in vain. Elephants were set to trample it to death, but

they dared not approach it. The Maharaja then seizing the

sola hat of one of his attendants threw it on the bush, but

still the tiger would not stir out. He then flung his own hat

towards the bush, and out came the tiger with a Ib^d growl.
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dispelling the of elephants, and attacking them one

after anothe^ ;to hiake room for itself. The Prince with

great dexterity and wonderful presence of mind availed him-

self of this opportunity to shoot the tiger right through the

skull.

The next day a small herd of elephants, led by an enor-

nious tusker, who had already defeated two of the best ele-

phants of the Maharaja, was reported to have been discover-

ed at a distance of six miles from the camp. Orders were

immediately issued for the pursuit, and musts were posted

at different spots to be on the look-out for the herd,

while the Maharaja and the Prince galloped ojf into

the forest, and dismounted on a spot close to a nullah,

in order to ascertain the track taken by the herd.

The scouts’ here brought word that the elephants were

expected to pass by a gorge hard by the rivulet, and the

party rode thither, and awaited their approach on a platform

of rock. They waited here for two hours, but the elephants

did not come. The Maharaja then crossed the rivulet on the

back ofa man to see what was become of the herd, and forcing

them to take the river course, he rejoined the party, and

theta all rode back towards the place where Jung Prasad

was posted. Here they dismounted, and the Prince took his

luncheon
;
and he had hardly finished when the Maharaja

broke in to inform the Prince that the herd was close at

hand, and that they must all climb up the top of trees or

they would be killed. Everyone at once began clambering

up the tree nearest to hipi, and the soldiers set themselves

to (instruct a perch on the top of a banyan tree, for the

Prince and the Majharaja. But all this hurry and trouble

was^to no purpose, for the herd quietly slipped away through

the,:!&a8tern glen, unobserved by the must Bijli Prasad, who

had ' been set to guajrd that side. The party then got down

froih their leafy pprch, and started off to the next probable

QQ
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locality. They had not gone even half a mile when they

suddenly qame upon the very object of their search, the

mighty wild tasker, who was hotly pursued by a troop of

elephants, accompanied by the usual yelling and shouting of

hundreds of mahouts. The pursuit now began on horseback,

and elephants were set to guard the passages into the forest,

where the horses could not go. The tusker finding himself

now chased by an army of horsemeni stopped suddenly short,

and charged upon his pursuers, who rapidly fell away, while

the Maharaja betaking his horse to the Prince’s side, guarded

him against any possible danger from the infuriated elephant,

who, however, soon changed his course, and ran towards a

a neighbouring swamp. The horsemen followed him, placing

themselves sometimes on his flank, sometimes ahead, but

always at a cautious distance, for the elephant was attempt*

ing a charge every moment. While these horsemen attempted

thus to keep the, game in check, messengers were sent to

hurry on Jung Prasad to the scene
;
but that rrniM had unfor-

tunately received a hurt in one of his legs, and was slow in

coming. After an hour of agony, he came, and seeing the

enemy, he ran trumpeting against him, and without giving

him time to prepare, gave a hard blow on the lower part of

the neck, which was returned by a severe blow on his own

shoulder. Jung Prasad then skilfully gained the rear of the

enemy, and gave him such a violent push from behind that

it threw him down on his knees. He quickly rose and

turned to fly. Jung Prasad, being slow of pace, Bijli was

summoned up, and in the interval the wild tusker, after

refreshing himself on the bank of a rivulet, was trying to

ford across into the opposite forest. The next moment Bijli

fell upon him like what his name connoted, and then there

followed a fight which lasted for a quarter ofan hour, and

was “ like the bursting of a thunder cloud.” As the enemy

showed signs of yielding, he was preyed on all sides by
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a crowd of tame elephants, and soon secured by a stout

rope and tethered to a tree. The Prince unfortunately

could not enjoy the sight of the whole battle, but followed

up just in time to see the final overthrow. The tusker

was found to be one-eyed, and so the Maharaja set him

free the next morning, after cutting out his tusks which he

presented to the Prince.

On Saturday, the 26th, two tigers were shot by some

officers of the Prince’s suite. On Sunday there was no sport,

only a march past of the Rifle Regiment in the presence

of the Prince. The next day the camp broke up for Muza
Pani, where the Prince bagged one huge tiger at a single shot,

and three others were shot by Lord Paget, Lord Suffield

and Mr. Rose. On February 29fch, His Royal Highness

killed another tiger, and more than one hundred deer of

different species were bagged by members of both the suites.

The next day the Prince shot another tiger, this time

unaccompanied by the Maharaja, who could not join the

party, being a little indisposed.

On the 2nd, the Maharaja invited His Royal Highness

to an interview with the Maharanee. At 4 p.m. the Prince

came to the Nepalese camp, where the Maharaja received him

at the entrance of the tent. With uncovered head, th©

Prince approached the Maharanee, and after an exchange

of courtesies was asked by her to occupy the seat of honour

that had been prepared for him. The Prince told her that

he had been expressly desired by his royal Mother to see the

Maharanee of the greatest and most tried friend of the

English nation
; the Maharanee expressed her thanks for Her

Majesty’s appreciation of the Maharaja’s services, and begged

the Prince to convey her best salaams to the Queen. After

the presentation oipdn and attar, the Prince retired.

.
The next day two tigers having been secured within a

circle of elephants, the Prince rode off to the jungles, but he
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WM unable ta catch sight of the game owing to the long

grass. At last he saw one of the beastsi joi^ in the act of

springing on his elephant* He had just time' to fire
;
the

ballet passed through the mouth ; the ' .tiger merely turned;

aside
; but the neiitt bullet made an end of him, and down he

rolled dead on the ground. Prince Louis also killed a tiger

the same day, while a good number of pigs, deer, etc,, fell

to the lot of the other members of the Prince’s suite.

On the 4th, the Maharaja and some members of his suite

were photographed in a group along with the Prince and

his suite, by Messrs. Bourne and Shepherd. The Maharaja

and the Prince only are seated on chairs. Behind the Prince

are Prince Louis of Battenberg, General Sir D. Probyn and

Lord Sufileld ; while behind the Maharaja are General Babar

Jung and Mr. Girdlestone, and to his left Generals Dhir

Shamsher and Ambar Jung seated on the carpet. The others

who composed the group are Lord Paget, Lord Charles Beres-

ford. Lord Carington, Sir S. Brown, Colonel Ellis, Colonel

Ran Singh, Captain Dalbhanjan, Captain Mahabir and

Lieutenant Drip Singh.

In the evening Mr. Girdlestone expressed a desire to say

something in private to the Maharaja, and on being ushered

into his presence, told him that the Prince was extremely

anxious to bestow rewards on the Nepalese officers, soldiers,

bandsmen, mahouts, and others, who had endured hardships

for his sake, and that he would feel obliged if the Maharaja

did not object to it. The Maharaja replied that the men had

done nothing more than simple duty to a guest, whom they

were bound to serve in every way, and that they would be

unwilling to take any gifts. The matter was not pressed

further. At the same time he told Mr. Girdlestone that

when, after a review of the 2nd Life Guards held in his

honour in England, he had offered to give the men a dinner,

it was courteously declined by the authorities
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On the liitbir Maharaja attended by a magnificent staff

went to the’ Prince’s camp to bid farewell to his royal

guest. .The Prince met him at the entrance to his tent, and

having led him to the seat of honour, presented him a

silver statuette of himself, several fine rifles, and a few more

articles of exquisite British workmanship. The Maharaja

accepted the presents with thanks, and desired Mr. Girdle*

stone to convey to the Prince his feelings of gratitude for

his having had the honour and pleasure of enjoying the

company of the Heir-Apparent to the English throne for

the last sixteen days, during which he was happy to notice

how the Prince had made himself exceedingly popular with

his men by his urbanity and graceful manners. The Prince’s

reply was that he would always be grateful to the Maharaja

for the trouble he had taken to conduct the fthikar for his

amusement, and added that he had never before seen such an

excellent method of finding sport, and was sorry that he had

little chance of enjoying the like again. The Prince then

presented swords and rifles to the relatives of the Maharaja,

and the Durbar broke up, and the Prince and his party

crossed the Sarda and encamped on the British side.

The next day the Maharaja followed him, accompanied

by Ranoddip Singh, Dhir Shamsher, Babar Jung and others,

to bid a second farewell to the Prince. The parting was a

most touching scene : they parted in the manner of old friends.

The Maharaja then went back to Nepal, and reached Thapa-

thalli on the 31st ofMarch 1876.



CHAPTER XVI.

The Closing Curtain.

PTER the departure of the Prince of Wales, Jung

Bahadur’s life fell again into the usual channels of

official duty. On his return to Nepal, he sought

rest on the hills of Godavari after the feverish activity caused

by the royal visit. It was his last visit to that delightful

abode where he had spent .so many delightful seasons in

delightful work and sport. Little did he think that the end

would come so soon, for he was at this time in the enjoyment

of excellent health, and felt quite as young and full of energy

as when struggling in the whirlwind of that revolution that

had hoisted him to power. Little did we ourselves dream that

his work was so quickly drawing to* its close, for he never

betrayed the least signs of failing strength, even when he had

to work at high pressure for days and weeks successively.

Shortly after his return to Thapathalli from Godavari, a

rebellion of a somewhat curious nature disturbed the peace

of the country. A certain Gorkha, formerly a soldier in the
*

army, set himself up as king, calling himself an incarnation

of the renowned Lakhan Thapa of ancient times. He imposed

upon a large number of the ignorant classes, whom he induced

to put faith in his imposture, and join under his banner, in

order to subvert the government of Jung Bahadur. He
pretended that he was specially commissioned by the goddess

Mcmokamna to overthrow Jung Bahadur, and put himself in

hia place. His graceful manners and persuasive tone soon

procured him an armed following of 1,500 men, at the head of

whQpa he threatened to march to the capital, and after assassi-

nating Jung Bahadur, to seize the reins of goTernraent, and :

naugurate the golden age of Nepalese history.
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On receiving news of this insurrection, the Maharaja at

once despatched a few companies of the Devi Dutt Regiment

to put down the fanatic, instructing them not to use force

unless they were met with force. Happily the rebels surren-

dered their arms after a brief resistance, and were soon caught

and sent over to Kathmandu in chains. The ringleader

“ Lakhan” and twelve of his firmest supporters, whom he pro-

bably called his “ apostles ,” were brought in bamboo cages, and

the rest on foot. Subsequent investigation brought to light the

details of the whole plot. The purpose was to fall upon the

Maharaja while he was passing the mountain path at Deorali,

on his way back from the Prince’s hunting trip. They Svere

then to march to the capital, where Lakhan was to be pro-

claimed king amidst the shouts of the whole population, and

every opposition was to be ruthlessly put down. Lakhan and

six of his followers, who had taken an active part in the

conspiracy, were sentenced to death ; the others whose offence

was merely that of passive participation were pardoned,

and allowed to go back to their homes. Lakhan was hanged

on a tree in front of the shrine of the goddess Manokamna
who, as he had alleged, had inspired him to the deed of

blood.

It appeared that this man had escaped conviction on a

previous occasion. He hjid for some time been in the habit

of masquerading as a saint about the streets of Gorkha, and

of extorting money from the simple-minded rustics who gave

credence to his pretensions. He had been sent over for trial

to the Maharaja, before whom he confessed that he was assum-

ing that disguise merely for bread, and then he was let offas a

silly fellow from whom no danger could be expected. He then

used this pardon for the purpose of further cheating ' the

people to whom he represented that he had won forgiveness

ftorh the Maharaja by virtue of his saintly qualities. The

pardon had encouraged him in his malpractices, till he was
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arraigned of the charge of fomenting a rebellion and hanged,

as we have seen before.

On the 14th of May, the Maharaja suftered a great

bereavement in the death of his son Nar Jung, who was

suddenly taken ill on the morning of that day. The cause

of his malady remained a secret till after he* had expired,

when it appeared that he had been addicted to the use of

opium for some time past, and he had probably taken too

large a dose of it that proved fatal. Death hastened on so

fast that the efforts of all the State physicians could not

arrest it, especially since the illness was discovered when

it was too late to control it.

With a heavy heart the Maharaja left for Gokaran, the

retirement of which had so often given him consolation in his

afflictions. There he spent a fortnight in absolute seclusion,

uninterrupted by the worries of office. He came back to

Thapathalli on the 1st of June, and held his court there for

seventeen days. He then set out for the hills again, where

he made a third gift of one thousand cows to the poor Brah-

mans on the banks of a river. The whole of August was

spent in the annual function ofthe Panjni. On the 2nd of the

,

next month, he paid flying visits to the houses of his brothers

and daughters at Naranhitty and Bag.

About the same time the Maharaja ordered the con-

struction of an observatory for the use of Homegain, the

^eatest Nepalese astronomer and astrologer of the day.

l^imat^s and sketches of the work were at once pre-

pared; but the learned scholar unhappily died before the

Work could even be commenced, and the contemplated obser-

vatory remained a sketch on paper for ever. About this

time too it came to the Maharaja’s hearing that Bhimsen

KarkI, the Subedar who had been appointed to look to the

cultivation of the waste lande in the Term, was in the habit

L ef robbing the defenceless vBlagers of they? cattle and garden
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produce, in the nnme of the Maharaja. Bhimsen was at once

arrested, tried, found guilty, and sentenced to undergo a term

of rigorous imprisonment.
'

In October distressing signs of political trouble appeared

in the Tibetan horizon. Reports reached Nepal that the

Tibetans were storing vast quantities of grain at several places

near the frontier, which, the Nepalese suspected, contained

indications of possible danger. Long correspondence between

the two Governments followed—remonstrances and replies,

threats and apologies—and at last the Nepalese were satisfied

that the storage of grain was nothing more than an endea-

vour to guard against the exigencies of famine.

On the 24th of October, he called for Ranoddip Singh and

some other officers of the kingdom, and told them that he

had already distributed his lands and money anmngst his sons

and Ranees, and as there still remained articles of less value

to be divided, they should prepare an inventory and distribute

them in the same proportion as had already been done to the

rest of his property. Probably the Maharaja had a premoni-

tion that his end was nigh. Dr. Fayrer of the Prince -of

Wales’ suite had told him that fat was gathering about his

heart, and that as soon as the quantity reached a certain

point, death would be instantaneous. Probably the distri-

bution was in pursuance of this warning.

On the morning of the 14th of November, the Maharaja

was informed that General Babar Jung’s illness had taken a

serious turn. The General had for some time been suffering

from consumption, and was at first under the treatment of

native physicians, but was afterwards placed under the care

of Dr. Skully. But every kind of medical aid proved fruitless,

and the case grew worse and worse, till on the night of the

2l8t he was in a raging fever and quite delirious. On the

morrow the fever abated and consciousness returned ; but at

noon he grew comatose, and was accordingly advised by the

RR
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physicians in attendance to be tsi^ to 4^aghat^ so that he

might meet his end on the banks bf thj^'tacred stream.. There

after lingering for six days more, hi^^^thed his Isit on the

27th of November.

These two bereavements, aohilng as ^hey did one after

the other so quickly, were a shock ta the Maharaja,

who not only lost two dear sons, hut in Babar Jung he lost a

youth that in military talents excelled fliost of the “ men of

rathe and riper years.” The bereaved parent sought conso-

lation again in the Voods and in the hunting field, in which

he was this time accompanied by the senior Maharanee, tlie

Antari Maharanee, the Dakchoke Maharanee, the Ramri Ma-

haranee, the Misri Maharanee, Generals Amar Jung and Baklit

Jung, Colonel Ran Singh, Captain Dalbhanjan, Lieutenants

Jagat Bahadur, Samar Bahadur and others. The Maharaja

left Thapathalli on the 8th of December on his last hunting

excursion, from which he never returned home again. Passing

Thankote, Markhu, and Suparitar, the Maharaja encamped at

Hitowra, where he shot a few stags ; and then he passed on to

Jamunia, where he shot three tigers, one leopard and a boar.

At Simangarh, the Maharaja inspected the ruins of ancient

forts, and then marched on to Patharghatta, where he had

some exciting sport. After successively encamping at

Adhmara, Magarthana, Janakpur, Dhanukha, Kamalanadi,

Murkinadi, Bahuriya, Nayagaon and Balangnadi, the Maha-

raja reached Balang bn Monday, the 15th of January 1877.

After halting here for five days, during each of which he

eUjoyed excellent sport, he turned homewards, and pitched

camp at Mahauliya on the 20th. Thence passing through

^mari he arrived at Bahiri on the 23rd of February. Here

he received the sad news of the death of his favourite

elephant Jung Prasad. . This was another great blow to him,

and he did not survive it for more than a couple of^ays.

Pn the 24th he «diot his last game~~a tiger of enormous
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size^ a6d the strongest «nd most beautiful he had ever

-seen.
'

-

-y-<
.

The 25th of was Govind Duadasi, a day

•sacred in the Hindu calehdar, which the Maharaja observed

by presenting rich gifts to' the' Brahmans. The bugle was

then sounded for the march to the next encampment. In

the meanwhile the Maharaja had symptoms of diarrhoea, and

felt a shivering immediately after the first motion. He sat

basking in the sun, and spoke to the senior Maharanee, com-

plaining of the intense cold. After a while he went into his

tent, saying that it was very hot, and again came out ex-

claiming that it was very cold. The Maharanee, finding him

in a disordered state of health, ordered the bugle to be

sounded for a halt, and called for Amar Jung, to see what

the matter was with the Maharaja. General Amar Jung, on

ontering, found the Maharaja in a state of utter prostration,

and on enquiring after his health received no reply beyond

a question, put to one of the attending Maharanees, asking

them who he was. He was told that the visitor was his

nephew- Amar Jung, and that it was strange that the

Maharaja had not recognized him. The Maharaja explained

that he had lost his sight, and that his end was drawing rapid-

ly near. A Nepalese physician, named Krishna Govind, was

then summoned to feel the pulse of the patient, whom he at

once pronounced to be fast sinking. At this the Maharanees

raised a loud lamentation
; but the eldest ofthem with unusual

firmness, instead of giving way to grief, proceeded to prepare

a stimulant known among us as Ashtamandap which she tried

•to pour into his quivering lips with a spoon. But she failed>

^ the Maharaja had looked jaws, and there was now nothing

for her but to prepare for the worst. Soon after he had a

terrible convulsion which nearly threw him off the bed. A
messenger was sent post-haste to Kathmandu informing

General Ranoddip Singh that the Maharaja was dangerously
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fill, and asking him to send Dhir Shamsher, Prinoe '!troiloky^

Biki^m Shah, and his spouse. The Maharaja was placed

in a palanquin along with the senior Maharanee, and taken

^ the banks of the Baghmati at Patharghatta, followed

by a crowd of 6,000 Nepalese. . Not far from Patharghatta,

the Maharaja spewed some blood, and it was feared that he
would expire on the way. So the palanquin was transferred

to the shoulders of the soldiers of tlie Rifle Regiment, who
were his own ceiste-men, it being considered a profanation for

the corpse of a Hfihdu to be touched by one of a lower caste.

As they reached Patharghatta, the Maharaja was placed on

the bank of the Baghmati, where he lay for some hours with

his eyes fixed on the heavens, as if absorbed in the contem-

plation of God. Towards midnight a look of cheerful calm

spread upon the smiling features, and after uttering a few

inarticulate words, probably in prayer, he passed away in

peace just at the hour of midnight on the 25th of February

1877.

All was now over. The five Maharanees prepared for

Sk suttee. But the eldest prevented two of her companions

irom sharing the honour, on the ground that they had young .

children, for whose sake they should live, and after somo
reluctance they yielded at last to her prudent counsel. The
funeral would have taken place immediately, but had to wait

for the arrival ofGenerals Ranoddip Singh and Dhir Shamsher

lind the Maharaja’s sons, who made their best way to Pathar-

,|g^atta, which they reached thr^ ^^ys after the mournful

;;eveht. Meanwhile a large tree h«^ been cut down and

hqUowed into the shape of a boat in whi^h the remains were;^^

pressed with scented oil, camphor""aii^'^rfumes. I had

the good fortune ofr^hing the mohrrdul spot ahead of all

%e others who were comifig from the capital to take part in

the funeral l^hO three Maharanees who had determined to

I'lfomolate theniselves as W0re repeatedly entreated to-
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desist, but they ^al4 not go back from their decision.

Three pyres were accordingly erected on the banks of the

• river—one to be shared by the Maharaja and the senior

"T^aharanee, the other two for the other two suttees. The
Maharaja’s remains were then dressed in a robe of state and

laid down on the pyre, while the Maharanees, after distribut-

ing alms to the poor put on the red garb of a suttee, and

ascended their respective pyres. The eldest Maharanee, as

she stepped up the chita or pyre, spoke to the assembled

crowds in the following words :

—

“ Gontlenien, you all know the love the Maharaja had

for you, and the zeal with which he devoted his life to the

moral, social, intellectual, and political welfare ofyour country.

If in the discharge of Ivis duty he has ever by word, look or

deed, wronged any ono' of you, I, on his behalf, ask you to

forgive him, and to join me in praying for the everlasting

peace of his soul.”

With these words, she embraced the Maharaja’s remains,

and then laid herself down beside him, and ordered the

cMtas to be fired. When the cremation was over, the

mourners bathed in the river, and with heavy hearts returned

to the capital.

I shall now conclude this narrative by a few ({notations.

I have already alluded to the honours and decorations which

the British Government bestowed upon Jung Bahadur in

commemoration of his Mutiny services. I shall here describe

these in slight detail. By a Government of India Notification,

dated Fort William, the 5th of January 1858, “the Governor-

General in Council directs that at every station through

which Maharaja Jung Bahadur may pass, he shall receive a

salute of 19 guns, instead of 17, as ordered on the 18th

ultimo.”

On the 18th of April 1859, His Royal Highness the late

Prince Consort wrote a letter to Jung Bahadur, announcing

• RB
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the Queen-Enjpress’s intention of appointing him an,

Honorary Member ofthe Military Division of the First Class,

or Knights Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath, The
following is the full text of this importan. letter, a copy of
which was furnished to us by the courtesy of the Foreign

Office :

—

Buckixoham Palace :

IBth April 1859.

“ Sir,—•! have the pleasure, as Great Master of the Order of the

Bath, to announce to Your Highness that the Queen of England has

been graciously pleased to nominate and appoint you an Honorary

Member of the Military Division of the First Class, or Knights Grand

Cross of the Order, as a mark of Her Majesty’s regard for Your Highness,

and in testimony of her Royal approbation for t he hearty co-operation

which Her Majesty’s Commander-in-Chief in India received from you,

as Commander-in-Chief of the Nepalese force, and the gallant troops

under your command, during the last days of the operation in the

re-taking of Lucknow.

Her Majesty has been further pleased to issue a warrant dispens-

ing with the ceremony of your Investiture, which, together with the

Insignia of the Order, I have the pleasure to transmit herewith.-

In making this communication permit me to offer my sincere

congratulations and the expression of my wishes for your happiness

and for the preservation of your health and life, desiring that you may
for many years enjoy this mark of the high consideration with which

Her Majesty views your services.

I take this opportunity of reiterating to Your Highness the expres-

sion of my sincere friendship and of the consideration with which

I have the pleasure to subscribe myself,

Sir,

Your Highness’s sincere friend,

(Sd.) ALBERT,

Great Master.

To His Highness the Maharaja Jung Bahadur, G.C.B., &c., &c.
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The royal charter couferriiig the dignity is dated Buck-
ingham Palace, the 3rd of July 1858, and is signed by both

t^e Queen-Empress and the Prince Consort. A copy of

this inestimable document was also furnished to us by the

Foreign OflSce, Calcutta, and I quote it below in full :

—

“Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, and Sovereign of

the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, to His Highness Maharaja

Jung Bahadur Kunwar Ranaji, Coinraander-in-Chief of the Gurkha

Troops, lately acting with Our Army in the Field in India, Greeting.

—

Whereas we have thought ht to nominate and appoint you to be an

Honorary Member of the Military Division of the First Class, or Knights

Grand Cross of Our said Most Honorable Order of the Bath, We do by

these presents grant unto you the dignity of a Knight Grand Cross of

Our said Most Honorable Order of the Bath, and hereby authorize

you to have, bold, and enjoy the said dignity and rank us an Honorary

Member of the Military Division of the First Class, or Knights Grand

Cross of Our aforesaid Order, together with all and singular the

privileges thereunto belonging or appertaining.

Given at Our Court at Buckingham Palace under Our Royal Sign

Manual, and the Seal of Our said Order, this third day of July in the

twenty-second year of Our ^eign and in the year of Our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight.

By the Sovereign’s command,

(Sd.) VICTORIA REGINA. (Sd.) ALBERT,

Great Master.

A few months later the royal warrant dispensing with

the ceremony of Investiture in his case was received. It

ran as follows :

—

Victoria Regina.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, and Sovereign

of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath, to His Highness Maharaja
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Jung Bahadur Kunwar Raoaji, Gommander-in-Ghief of the Gurkha

Troops, lately acting with Our Army in the Field in India, Greeting,

—

Whereas we iiave been pleased to nominate and appoint Tour Highn^s

to be an Honorary Member of the Military Division of the First Glass^

or Knights Grand Gross of Our said Order of the Bath, and whereas

the ceremony of investing you with the Insignia of your dignity in

the Order cannot be performed by Us, and whereas We have in and by

the status of Our said Order full power and authority under certain

circumstances, to dispense with the regulations relating to Investiture,

We, taking these circumstances into Our Royal consideration, are

graciously pleased? by virtue of the jiower inherent in Us as Sovereign

of the said Order, to give and grant, and by these presents We do

give and grant unto you full power and authority to weiir and use upon

the left side of your upper vestment the Star and also to wear and use

the Riband and Badge appertaining to a Member of the Military

Division of the First Class, or Knights Grand Cross of Our aforesaid

Most Honorable Order of the Bath, and likewise to have, hold, and

enjoy all and singular the rights and privileges belonging to an Honorary

Member of the Military Division of the First Glass, or Knights Grand

Cross, in as full and ample a manner as if Tour Highness had been

formally invested by Us.

Given at Our Court at Buckingham Palace, under Our Royal Sign

Manual, and the Seal of Our said Order this twenty-fourth day of

February in the twenty-second year of Our Reign and in the year of

Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine.

By the Sovereign’s command,

(Sd.) ALBERT,

Great Master.

The sub-joined extract from a letter dated the 7th of

January 1860, addressed by the Adjutant-General of the

Indian Army to the Government of India, Military Depart-

ment, may be of some interest in this connection, bespeaking

as it does the v^rm appreciation of Jung Bahadm’’s services

to the British Government during the evil days of the
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Sepoy Mutiny. This is only one of many similar extracts

that can be made from the despatches that were exchanged

the authorities during the campaigns of 1857-58.

Extract from paragraph 3 of a letter from the Adjutant-

General OF THE Army to thk Government of India,

Military Department, No. 23-A., dated the 7th of

January 1860.

“3. I am directed not to close this despatch, without directing

the marked attention of the Viceroy, to the repeated and warm
testimony, borne by Brigadier Holdich, in favour of the Maharaja

Jung Bahadur and his Generals, and also to the efficient manner in

which the Gurkha Camjiaign has been brought to a fortunate close,

as shown by the absolute surrender, or dispersion, of all the rebels,

who have so long infested the Nepalese Frontier.”

The “ warm te.stimony borne by Brigadier Holdich ”

refers to a letter that he wrote to the Adjutant-General,

dated the 21st of December 1859. The following extracts

will bear quotation :

—

“ The Nepalese Army has done its work thoroughly and well. I do

not believe an armed rebel remains in the Terai.

To His Excellency the Maharaja Sir Jung Bahadur, G.C.B., and

to General Dhir Shamshere Jung (,who, on the departure of Hia

Excellency, commanded the army of Nepal) I feel personally and

particularly indebted for the cordiality that has existed thoroughout

and for the kindness and courtesy with which any suggestion 1 might

think proper to make has been met.

The greatest unanimity has prevailed in our co-operation
”

Luter on, when the Most Exalted Order of the Star of

India was founded, no name so readily suggested itself for

the highest rank in that order—Knight Grand Commander

—

as that of Maharaja Sir Jung Bahadur, G.C.B. The follow-

ing is an extract from the Gazette of JncZia, dated July 5th,

1873
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

*
,

* * * *

Star of India.

Notification. ^
Simla, the Ath of July 1873,

No. 19.—The following extract from the Supplement to the* London
Gazette of the 23rd May, issued on the 24th idem, is published by

order of the Graiffl Master of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of

India

India Office :

The 24th May 1873.

The Queen has been graciously pleased, on the occasion of the

celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to make the followicig appoint-

ments to the First, Second, and Third Classes, of the Most JBxalted

. Order of the Star of India:— •

To BE Knightjj Ghakd Commanders,

His Excellency Maharaja Jung Bahadur-; Kunwdlif

Prime Minister of Nepal.

# # # #

Looking back at the carter and character of Jung

Bahadur, the reader feels irresistibly tempted to compare

him with one or other of the world’s greatest heroes—Caesar

or Charlemagne, Cromwell or Frederick the Great, Napoleon

or Wellington. But the attempt is soon found to result in

dissatiatfaction : the resemblance is only in the gross or in

single details ; the parallel is never complete ;
and the only

character in all history towards whom the comparing mind

in its persistent efforts to find out a type or prototype is

bound to turn back with equal persistence, as the only fit

character to challenge comparison with Jung Bahadur is—•*

^

Jqng Bahadur hingiself. And so the stately figure of Jun|f^-

Bahadur stands out in bold relief among the deified sp^pp^

of the world, peerless, matchless, and unique.
,

'

^ ^ ^ ^

?. Printed e>% the Pioneer Press by QBO. 6iM. lfo, 1836,-^4-4-69.












